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DOUGLAS DRIVE, NEAR ST. 
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2 bathrooms, 2 gunrooms. 

Side drive with solid 
Lot 40 x 138.
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line verandah.
£6* qaraçe.
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Winston Churchill Outlines British Army Expenditures for Year
Partial Patronage System for Appointments Suggested at Ottawa
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Troop Train$ ArriveADMITS ATTACK
WAS PREMEDITATED-

ffi HOUSING Bill
EU IMITE

I LARGE SEM 
OF SUB VALLEY

Two troop tralnjfclarrylng men 
from the Laplae 
at North Toronto* 
one at nine o’cloc* 
at eleven. As naiS 
have not been SeB 
cal order, It will * 
those expecting ■ 
friends to meet Dot 
phone for further 
Adelaide 3180-3181, i 
3417.

4
K4 will arrive 

■s morning— 
*nd the other 
■ of the men 
8n alphabet!- 
Secessary for 
Relatives 
f trains or to 
lartlculars to 
V North 3416-

Paris- March 3.—Emile Cottin, 
who .recently shot and wounded 
Premier Clemenceau, will be 
tried by court-martial on 
March 14. *

Captain Bouchardon. head of 
the Paris military court, con
tinued his Interrogation of the 
premier's assailant this after
noon. Cettin admitted that the 
attack had been premeditated 
for several months and declared 
that if he had not been stopped 
he would have reloaded his re
volver and fired again.

O

Churchill, Introducing Them 
in British House, Says Ar
rangements in Peace Treaty 
Are Unknown—Amount to 
£287,000,000, But May Be 
Revised Downwards—The 
New Army.

I

or

1
France Would Get Production 
But "Politically It Would Be 

Not French or German.

Declares Civil Service Body 
is Corrupt — Calls for 
Secretary's Dismissal.

for Sale, UnderAgreements
Measure, May Call for Ex

cessive Rentals.
-

WANT WORKS Of ART
WEST BANK OF RHINE DEBATE ON ADDRESSPREMIER EXPLAINS IS PART INDEMNITY London. March 3.—In the house of 

commons today, Right Hon. Winston 
Churchill, secretary 
ducing the army estimates of 287,000.- 
000 pounds sterling, emphasized the 
difficulties of framing, estimates 
year, because every factor 
certain and fluctuating. We were half 
way between peace and war. We were 
unable to fix the rate of demobiliza
tion. We did not know what arrange
ments affecting armaments ’would be 
embodied in the peace treaty, nor how 
many men we must keep in the middle 
east, and on the Rhine, or for how 
long. We did not know whether the 
Germans would accept our conditions 
or refuse them, throwing reeponslbil- 
it for the future upon us, and simply 
degenerate into ruin.

He emphasized the fact that 
areas of Europe and the east were in 
a state of anarchy, and th'e allies upon 
whom rested the responsibility of 
abling the world to get to work again, 
were themselves very seriously 
hausted.

To all thege difficulties must be 
added the efriormous effort of winding 
up the war. The present estimates 
presented a maximum which he hoped 
it would be possible to revise 
downward direction, 
that the allies were still discussing 
the exact amount of the contributions 
to be received from Germany towards 
the upkeep of their armies on the 
Rhine. '

Mr. Churchill said that already near 
1,800,000 officers and men had been de. 
mobilized and the process wag continu
ing at the rate of over 26,000 dally. 
In addition, about 100,000 Canadians 
and Australians had been sent home, 
and it had been arranged that every 
dominion soldier who had come oveF 
should have a chance of one visit to 
-the mother country before returning to 
his own dominion.

Other Theatres of War,
There were about half a million men 

in other theatres of the war, such as 
India and north Africa, whence it was 
physically impossible to release men* 
ultho they did not belong to the class 
retained In the army ; in Mesopotamia, 
Palestine, Caucasus and Turkey the 
process of release was impeded by dif
ficulties of transportation, but the 
number of men affec*ed was not verji 
large and was constantly diminishing. 
He proposed that all men eligible foif 
release but unavoidably detained wltli 
the army after May 1 should recelvq 
an increase in pay until they were dis-t 
charged. Genuine efforts would be 
made to give a leave to the armies of 
occupation. Men who had not seen 
their families for years would be glveij 
leave or brought home for good.

Referring to the rapid formation of 
the voluntary army for home and over, 
seas service he said that enlistment} 
at the rale of 1,000 daily was Lein 
well maintained and there were alrcad 
45,000 trained men besides 5,000 newt 
young recruits. The task of building 
up tills force was the Aiost consider, 
able because the limits for reconstruct 
Lion included 614 artillery, units, 183 
Royal Engineer units and 158 infan-l 
try battalions. The men would pro-i 
ceed as formal units to the relief of 
overseas garrisons.

Release of Rhine Army.
The West Toronto branch of the Mr. Churchill sketched plans for re.

F. W., Woolworth Company, Limited, leasing the Rhine army In ca/sc “th4
„,nr„ .,=76 Weal Dundas street a-rmies of occupation had to be main,store at <Z8<6 west Dunaas street, taJined ,durlng the whole or a part ot
was entered, and over $800 in money 1920/’ He then raised questions re4 
stolen from the safe. The robbery Is garding the size and composition o{ 
said by the police to have taken place th« post-war army, its strategic dlst 
some time after the store had closed tributlon by the new forms of warfar^
at midnight, following the Saturday ;'n'' "" l'‘7iiTtiho’armv- ol 
™-h. and het.ro op.nhtg Urn. yenter- gf gS^M

^h?rSry ... no. known un,,, SratSnB'th'.'Sn,"1 ‘.S’enS^Î 

the safe in the office of the store had betwecn the naVy, army and air ser. 
been opened, and all ot the notes, re- vlceg He pointed out the necessity 
presenting the sales of Saturday, ^ develop- a new type of officer whe 
found to be missing. There was sex - WOuld make all classes of wax hi-i 
eral hundred dollars In silver In the province and be drawn from every 
safe, but the thief or thieves leK. paJt of the empire,
this undisturbed. A careful look-over * four stages of Development, 
of the premises was made, and the *Ir. Churchill pointed out four diet 
manager was unable to find any tinct stages of army

„he other section of the store ransacked. whlch wero proceeding at
Nor were there any articles missing (|mp
from any of the counters. Firstly—The great armies of th)s

to I The Police were notified and are war were demobilizing.
making an investigation. 'The safe, Secondly—The armies of occupai 
according to the persons in charge of tion of approximately 900,000 men
the store, xx*as locked Saturday night. 1 were being formed rapidly under 
It had not been blown open, and was compulsory service, 
tightly fastened when It was opened Thirdly—A voluntary regular army
yesterday. The police are of the for the immediate garrisoning of the

■t opinion that the sate had been open- empire, formed out of trained men
ed by someone familiar with the com- who have re-er.llsted for from one to 
blnatlon. four years, Is growing at the rate

I An examination of the premises 0f a thousand men dally, 
made by the police showed that a Fourthly—A permanent, post-war
window leading from an adjoining . army to be built up out of new young
bui.ding to the store had been pried ! recru I Ls .who, when they reach tlje
up with the use of small iron bars, j age of 20, will be sent cast to replace 

^■(l ■■■■p* war-time veterans.
No Information of Any Default In addition, voluntary formations

must be found to re.place our fourteen 
territorial divisions.

Mr. Churchill expressed . the view 
' that our responsibilities in the British 
regular establishment never ought }o 
fall as low as before the war, but vte 
did not know what the other powefs 
were going to do and the final deci
sion on our army system must he 
deferred.

Referring to the a'lied forces In 
Russia Mr. Churchill said that an 
allied army- of a certain size, abopt 
half of which was British, occupied* 
considerable regions of the north

1

Thinks That Housing Co™- MUST CO-OPERATE
wm Bc Acluate FOR AERONAUTICS

Same Process Would Render 
It Important for German 

Military Uses.

Expect That It Will Extend 
Into the Coming 

’ Week.

.of war, intro-

panies
Solely by Philanthropy. French Academy of Fine Arts 

Suggests Reparation for Incal
culable Damage Done.

this 
was un-Parls, March 3.—A new map of 

Europe Is rapidly taking form, and 
within a week the frontière of the old 
states will largely be defined as they 
are to appear In the peace treaty anil 
the successive documents fixing ter
ritorial limits.

First in importance is Germany’s 
western frontier bordering on France, 
which assumes International signi
ficance as a barrier against renewal 
of the present war. Owing to the is
sues involved, the final determination 
of this question is left to the council 
of the great powers, but In the mean
time, the tentative plans have been 
well advanced by the commission 
which co-ordinates reports on all 
frontier questions.

As it now stands, the western 
frontier comes under three main

Ottawa, March 3.—It is believed to-
uighUy Stored aplsitionsnth^e ’ days. : Former Director of British Air
The discussion in the committee of 

yesterday of Premier 
how the

night that there is little prospect ot 
the debate on the address being 
brought to a close in the commons 
this week. Ash Wednesday, whlcn 
falls this year on March 6, is a par
liamentary holiday. But even if the 
house had five Instead of only four 
days at Its disposal, there would be 
but little likelihood of the debate being 

In opposition

• k Paris, March 3.—As reparation for 
the works of art destroyed in France 
by the Germans, It is suggested by the 
French Academy of Fine Arts, accord
ing to The Journal Des Debats, that 
works of French ge* 
collections of the fog 
llles and public. muse 
and Austria bc put ■ 
the French state, J 
some of these work* 
indemnity. The petl 
academy to the govl

"The public monul 
cities, cathedrals, ml 
and a large number ■ 
known as the most* 
the churches of FrM 
mutilated or destroj ee 
of art they contained, 
make up in a small [measure for the 
loss of some of thej French 
which compose our Rational 
sure destined to serve for the educa
tion of future generations, we do not 
demand that the museums of Germany 
and Austria be plundered, but only 
that the works due to French genius 
which are now in the collection of the 
former royal famllltles and the public 
museums of Germany and Austria be 
put at the disposal of the 
state to let It select some works of 
art as a legitimate indemnity."

Belgium Also.
The same can be gaid negarding the

ravishing of the art patrimony of 
Belgium. Could pecuniary indemni
ties be considered sufficient to make 
up fgr the destruction of Louvain and 
Y pres? Belgium should be allowed to 
se ect a certain amount of Flemish 
works of art from the collections of 
the states which destroyed them on 
the same conditions as we demand for 
France.

"The destructions carried out in 
Italy which affected some precious 
works of Venetian art must also be 
compensated for, as justice demands, 
by the handing over of some Italian 
works of art now in possession of the 
enemy.

"in short, the signers of the petition 
demand that the following principle 
be written in the treaty of peace:

"That the diminution brought to the 
art treasures of the attacked nations 
be compensated for by the handing 
over of the works of art in the coun
tries which have carried out the de
structions."

Service Says All Cards 
Must Be on Table.tbs legislature

Hearst’s housing billi, snowed 
tiilterenc^ works out in practice. The 
Dominion'1 government 
«,500,000 to Ontario to

of small houses in muni-

»,

loans about 
spend upon

New York, March 3.—Co-opevatlon7
between the great nations of the 
world In promoting aeronautics was 
urged by Gen. Livingstone, former 
director of a'r service of Great Bri
tain, in a statement issued here to
night.

"Let us place all'’our cards- on the 
table so that we can benefit fully 
from all information that will help in 
the evolution of flying," said Gen. 
Livingstone. "America and Great 
Britan more particularly should get 
together.

"Personally, I don’t think it mat
ters a bit who first crosses the At

lantic is an airship, Americans, 
French. Italians or British, 
probably the. Atlantic will be crossed 
this year: In fact I th'nk it will be 
accomplished within the next two or 
three months. It is precisely the 
same problem that confronted aviators 
some years ago In crossing the Eng
lish channel.

“Great Britain has already os tab - 
i limited an air min’etry that will co
operate with the manufacturers and 
co-ordinate all the branches of air
craft development. In the natural 
evolution of things I feel quite sure 
that within the next five years there 
will he an air department in Ameri
ca to do the same thing." <

is now in the 
1er royal fam- STATES MUST UNITE

V

the erection
ofshortage 

The money
ms of Germany 
the disposal of 

Ich will select 
as a legitimate 
on sent by the 
iment reads: 
fits of twenty 
eums, libraries 
small churches 

orecious among 
ice have been 
with the works 

In oixier to

i that have :(jlpallties
dwelling accommoda tio: i. 
i, loaned at 5 per cent. , The pro
vince supplies architectural account- 

supeH-isory service

concluded by Friday, 
quarters it was stated tonight that it 
will be the middle of next week before 
t?ie list of speakers is disposed of.

The chief interest in the debate to
day centred in a speech by H. Ç. 
Hocken, editor of The Orange Sentinel, 
who vigorously attacked the civil ser
vice commission and declared that the 
selection- of men to fill vacancies in the

vast

! ing and some 
without cost. but when the money en-l

incorporated housing com- 
in the municipalities, they are 

return of 6

President Wilson Urges Conven
tion of Governors to Facil

itate Progress.

passes to ex
pands
allowed to provide for a

Premier Hearst said the 
associated with these housing 

will be actuated solely by

per cent.
persons
companies

re-
service before the vacancies are ad
vertised is a common practice of that 
body.
turned soldiers have 
inated against, and asserted that the 
secretary of the commission (Mr. 
Forun) should be dismissed.

Says Afraid of Tariff.
J. A. Ethier, Two Mountains, ad- 

nocated the removal o all duties on 
agricultural machinery and asserted 
that the government is afraid to 
touch the tariff. G. R, Nicholson, 
Algoma East, said that the country 
would nor stand for the enfranchise
ment of alien enemies by the wiping 
out of the war-times election act and 
P, R. du Tremblay urged the striking 
of a medal of honor for Canadian 
soldiers.

At the evening sitting, Major W. 
D. Cowan of Regina, pressed for the 
construction of railway extensions in 
southern Saskatchewan. He thought 
that one 4>t the cabinet ministers 
should dei-ote his time to meeting re
turned soldiers and learning their 
needs.

Captain Peter McGibbon of Mus- 
koka protested against totally dis
abled soldiers receiving pensions of 
only six hundred dollars per annum. 
He believed the country desired more 
generous treatment for returned men.

Sir Sam Hughes and IV. Michael 
Clark, of Red Deer, are on the list 
of speakers for Tuesday.

Labor for Seeding.
Hon. Charles Murphy In the com

mons today drew the attention of the 
acting prime minister to correspond
ence which has appeared in 
newspapers to the effect that 
time in western Ontario is m 
six weeks away, and that there Is a 
serious shortage of labor. Mr. Mur
phy asked if some provision could not 
be made to bring farmers’ sons home 
early enough to assist in seeding.

Sir Thomas replied that every pos
sible effort was being made to bring 
home as speedily as possible every 
member of the Canadian expedition
ary force.

Claim Trade Discrimination.
Alleged discrimination by Great 

Britain against Canadian Imports was 
again raised in the house of commons 
this afternoon. Mr. McKenzie, leader 
of the opposition, read a cablegram 
he had received from E. M. MacDon
ald. ex-M P„ as follows:

’’Surprised cable statement anting 
I prime minister. Everyone here knows 
trade regulations discriminate against 
us as compared with the United 
Statea— Can assert to this positively.’’

Sir'TTromas White said that, 
lowing previous statements in the 
house, he had cabled to Sir George 
Perley on the matter, but has as yet 
received no reply. Sir Thomas said: 
"I have had a good deal to do with 
the finance and trade of Great Britain 
In respect to this country since the 
outbreak of war. I have known the 
great difficulties under which 
has labored and the trying situation 
with which she has bgçn confronted 
from time to time, and r 
say that I believe that, to the utmost I 
of her power, she has endeavored to 
assist Canada In her trade, and her 
intentions towards us have been of

Washington, March 3.—Governors of 
states and mayors ot municipalities 
meeting today in the White House to 
discuss alleviation of the unemploy
ment. heard President Wilson in a 
brief address emphasize that I0C9.I gov
ernments unite in facilitating the 
whole labor ‘progress of the Unitec 
States.

After listening to addressee by 
Secretaries Wilson, Baker and Daniels, 
the governors undertook to report In 
turn on unemployment within then- 
respective states A majority declared 
that there were not enough men out os 
work in their communities to Justify 
serious apprehension, altho all advo
cated immediate action by 
county and city governments to pro
mote road building and other public 
works, thus furnishing a buffer reser
voir of employment during the period 
when soldiers are being discharged 
and war Industries are converting.

Secretary Wilson, who presided at 
the conference in the east room, pre
dicted an actual labor shortage within 
the next year, instead of a surplus. 
Secretary Daniels said he did n&t be
lieve there would be general unem
ployment, and suggested that many 
men would find jobs In navy yards.

The conference endorsed unani
mously Secretary Wilson’s declaration 
that men advocating overthrow of the 
government by force should be de
ported.

works In a 
He mentioned

heads: first, Alsace-Lorraine ; second, 
the great Iron and coal regions of 
Briey and the Saar Valley, and. third, 
the extensive strip of German ter
ritory lying on the west bank of the 
Rhine from Palatinate northward. 

Return of Alsace-Lorraine.
With respect to Alsace-Lorraine, 

the present tendency is to make re
cession of this section to France 
without any condition of a plebiscite 
or otherwise. It is now occupied by 
mll.tary forces under the armistice 
and there is every indication that the 
occupation will become permanent.

The Briey and Saar Valley sections 
are chiefly important as furnishing 
Iron, steel and coal on which Ger
many’s military power was based, and 
It is believed that the new line, will 
definitely put an end to any further 
use of these sources of German pow
er. Part of the Briey and Saar sec
tions will become French by the re
turn to Lorraine.

The main difficulty has been ove’r 
a large section of the Saa.r coalfields 
lying beyond Lorraine and within

To Move Resolution Demand- ÏS
ing Portion of German

InJ-mnifv plan the northern Saar region would
liiuemmiy. be neither French nor German, but

would occupy a position somewhat 
similar to the district of Columbia, 
among the American states. Its pro
ductive capacity would doubtless go
to France, but politically its three hun
dred thousand lnhab tants would not be 
subject to conscription or milltaxy 
service either to France or Germany, 
and would not elect delegates to the 
legislative body ot cither country.

This and other measures are being 
considered with the object of "steri
lizing” the region, so that Germany 
could not by a sudden inrush, again I

Mr. Hocken claimed that re- 
been discrim-

philanthropy.
In the city

and Suburban Homes Co..
«10 000.000 of private capital invested 
in model dwellings, single, duplex, 
apartments and tenements, thruou. 
Greater New York, and the charte: 
limits the return to 4 per cent, ontoe 
investment.. That is not called phil
anthropy In New York, but only safe

blTheSpoint Is this, that the Ontario 
housing bill in confronted by one 
danger, viz: that agreements of sale 
under it mav call for excessive ren
tals, taking Into account the size and 

of the houses proposed to 
Therefore, unless it can

art trea-of New York, the CXy 
has some Very

I 11
i

*4
French

Ir

■tjl

character
be erected. ,
be shown that there Is need for pro- 

cent. over and 
cent.

state

vidlng a clear one per 
above the
must be returned to the

government, the return 
housing companies should be 

The housing companies i

<♦ CANADA’S SHARE 
OF WAR MONEY

that
Dom-

flve per

inion
to «the 
cut down.
have no expense to face beyond the 
minimum estimate of office mainte- 

1s not one per cent, more thannance.
enough? Is rot one-half of one per 
cent, more than enough? The bill 
must pass the legislature in the best 
light.J?

Discussion in Committee.
The discussion of the measure in

committee follows :
In reply to Mr. Elliott. Premier 

Hearst gave some Information as to 
the meaning of the word “company" 
In the act, under which all companies

Ottawa, March 3.—P. R. du Trem
blay, of -the Laurier-Outremont divi
sion, Montreal, wants the Dominion 
parliament to declare 1n favor of the 
payment by Germany of an indemnity 
equal to Canada’s disbursements on 
tlie war. He will give notice of a 

I resolution declaring that: “Instructions 
should be given to Sir Robert Borden, 
prime minister of this country, to 
take such steps as he will deem ad
visable to claim from Germany an in
demnity corresponding to the amount
disbursed by Canada in the pursuit of turn Hs .production to war use. 
this war: that, in any case. Sir Robert _ West Bank of Rhine 
Borden should be Instructed to claim j Concerning he toffjon along the 
from the British government such wes* bank of the Rhine, the present 
amount." to be paid out of the in- tendency is toward the same form of 
domnity which the British government "sterilization," which would render 
might receive from Germany, and that lhl* iTn,P°te"t ,for .*?11,taf.y
lire whole question should be submit- ase6' without giving it a defim e pol - 

i-ted thru the proper channels to the Uca' flatus toward either side. This 
peace conference now sitting In Paris.” Probably would be accomplished by

the same means as In the Saar region, 
I by making the inhabitants independ- 
i cut of conscription or military ser-

PROMISED FOR CANADA vice >0 cilher side and without leg
islative representation, except some 
local form of self-administration.

This, on broad lines, Is the present 
plan, which, however, is only tenative. 
pending final action by the council of 
the great powers.

The plans relative to o’her frontiers, 
Including those of the new Czecho
slovakia. Ru-mania, Serbia and Greece, 
and to the expected acquisition in 
Thrace and Asia Minor, are also 
nearing completion, so that now 
Europe will begin to takp= quite a de
finite form within a week.

.

ROBBERS ENTER 
W00LW0RTHSTORE

some
(Concluded on Page 5. Column 3). seeding 

ly aboutEXPRESS SYMPATHYNEW U. S. SENATE 
TO UPSET LEAGUE

i
1

Succeed in Making Off With 
Over $800 in 

Cash.

!>

Senator Lodge Reads Enough 
Names to Make Ratification 

of Draft Impossible, f

4
Reception to Returning German 

Troops From Africa Becomes 
a Demonstration. I

Washington.
Lodge of Massachusetts', the Republi
can leader, introduced a resolution late ; 
tonight proposing that the senate go 
on record as opposing approval of the 
constitution of the league of nations 

•as now drawn, and favoring the im
mediate conclusion of peace with 
Germany without wailing the working 

■ out of the league plan.
Senator Lodge requested unanimous 

consent for immediate consideration 
of the solution, but Senator Martin of 
Virginia, the Democratic leader, and 
Senator Swanson of the same state. 
Joined a simultaneous objection, and 
the resolution went over under the 
rules.

Liable to secure consideration of 
his measure, Senator Lodge read the 
donate, which will consider the peace 
senate, whiu h vvll consider the peace 
ireaty, who, the minority leader said, 
lavor his resolution, v„ 
hy Mr. Lodge were the 
several

%
March 3.—Senator

The Hague, March 3.—The reception 
given by the German legation here in 
honor of Gen. von Lcttow-Vorbcck, the 
former German commander in German 
East Africa, before his departure for 
Berlin, resolved itself into a manifesta
tion of sympathy for the former Ger
man emperor.

The chairman of the meeting, a Get-, 
man business man of Rotterdam, paid 
tribute to ‘‘the, noble and unfortunate 
kaiser whose reign was the period In 
which Germany became one of the firs: 
nations In the world and won a leading 

I position In the domains of science ana 
art.”

A SMALLER CENT PIECE

m
Ottawa. March 3.—The minister of 

finance gives notice of a resolution 
providing for a weight, fineness of 
the bronze cent. This is necessary in 
order to make provision for the coin
age. of a smaller cent piece, it being 
announced sometime ago that this 
would be done. The. larger coins now- 
in circulation will continue to be 
current and a legal tender.

1A 1fol-

wi
1rv t

1 i

im -,
development 
the present% Gen. von Lettow-Vorbeck, In reply, 

said that he deeply resented the treat- 
I ment of the former emperor, and 
jadded:

"Is that all the thanks the German 
motherland has for all that the Hohen- 
zollern dynasty has done tor Germany? 
We must firmly keep to the principles 
of the former army If we wish the Ger
man motherland to recover its ancient 
power. Men, not fate, make history " I

Lady Patricia Ramsay Cables
Thanks to the DominionA

BRITISH LIBOR TIKES« desire
Ottawa. March 3.—The 

general has received the 
cablegram from Lady Patricia Ram- 

P"leasc convey to the govern -

governor-
following

On the list read
names of say:

Republican senators-elect. ment of Canada my heartfelt thanks 
The total of 37 is more than one-third for their good wishes and congratula- 
°f the .membership, or enough to de- tions. (Signed) Patricia Ramsay." 
feat ratification of the peace treaty 
tor which a two-thirds vote is requlr- 

•A few senators whose names 
were not on the list, Mr Lodge said, 
also had a.lvlsed him of their support* 
of his resolution.

(Concluded on Page 10, Column 2).

Are Determined to Overthrow
The German National Government

AERIAL POSTAL SERVICE,
„ ENGLAND TO CONTINENT

Shipyards Men Return to Work 
Pending Settlement of 

Hours Question.

ed.

London, Nlhrch 3.—An aerial postai 
service has been instituted between
England and the continent in order to, London. March 3.—There were fur - I 
carry mails to thcParmy of occupation. , jThe mails thus carried will reach ther indications toda. of a fai orablc j 
Colpgnc in ten - hours instead of five t\^rn in the

Vienna, March 3.—Former King days as hitherto. The mails arrive at Thames ship repairers who are on 
R Ludwig of Bavaria.^ former Prince Folkestone by train and are taken by strike he]d a ma-ss meeting and de- ! 
M\ Leopold of Bavaria, former conunan- lorries to the airdrome, where the elded to resume work and to nego- I 
. p| der of the* German army on the Rus- machines are in readiness to load up, ^jate afterw-ards on the question of' 
(I s‘to front, and other members of the Twenty-three bags were taken on the an ln<$reayed

I farmer Baxarian royal family have first Journey by four machines. platers employed by the North Ireland i
arrived in the Austrian Tyrol. The * ~ T ~ Shipbuilding Company at Londonderry.1
tormer king, It is said, intends to live Huge Airplane as Ambulance w-ho had been striking since January
* tint. Get7. valley. Prince Leopold. p , qs T»«f« .» P- • 27, demanding a 44 hour week, also
who was accompanied by his wife, the, 1 ul 1 llru test» at rans returned to work pending a settle-
former Duchess Gisela of Austria, will ' -------- ’ ment of the question of hours.
‘•'•eat Reuss. Paris, March 3.—A thousand horse - j The Tyne shipyard workers, who had I

Prince Leopold is said to have left power airplane was tested this, after-i been striking for eight weeks, also re-| 
Bavaria 4'ecauso he was threatened noon as an ambulance, conveying sur- turned tqfwork today in goodly num- 
w‘th internment. goons, hospital equipment and wounded, bers.

BAVARIAN EX-ROYALTY
IN AUSTRIAN TYROL

!

■-i!!
Berlin. March 3.—The Independent Socialists opened a four-days’ 

party conclave in Berlin yesterday. While the convention ostensibly is 
called to discuss the party j.jlitical program, it really marks the opening 
skirmish against the Weimar government.

The independents and their radical following do not conceal their 
determination to overthrow the Ebert government. The session was 
opened by Hugo Haase, leader of the Independent Socialists, who 
asserted that despite the fact of the national assembly having gone 
to sleep, the "proletariat rex-olution is wjde awake and marching inde
pendent of their leaders and discussing "the immediate future political 
developments in Germany." He added that the soviet principle must 
be adhered to in the new form of state.

"And we propose to firmly establish it in our revolutionary govern
ment.” Haase continued. ’’The principles of Bolshevism cannot be sup
pressed. They are bound to prevay

Haase intimated that a second revolution might result in two com
peting governments, one in Weimar and the other In Berlin, the latter 
representing the soviet public with which Haase’s party purposes to 
try and overthrow the Ebert-Scheidemann regime.

By G.T.P.R. in Bond Interestlabor situation. TheI

■;
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, March 3.—The government 
has no information of any default in 
the payment of Interest upon Its bonds 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company. Interest upon the bonds of 
the road, some of them guaranteed 
with the Dominion government 
others by the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada, fell due on Satur
day, March 1. If there had been any 
default it is taken for granted that
the government would hax-e been notl-L, Russia, based on the ports of X'-l •

mansk and Archangel.
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World GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 1 
FOR RENT

NEAR CORNER KING Af4D Y0N08 
STREETS.

940 sou a re feet.
Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King St. East. Main 5460.

VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,992 TWO CENTS
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NEGOTIATIONS ON 
FOR FOOD SUPPLY

Germany’s Needs and Financial 
and Shipping Questions to Be 

Discussed at Spa.

Copenhagen, March 3.—Mar
shal Foch has Informed the 
German armistice commission, 
according to a report from Ber
lin, that negotiations regarding 
the food supply of Germany and 
financial and shipping questions 
will begin at Spa on TuesQay. * 

General Nudant, the represen
tative of Marshal Foch at Spa, 
It is added, has told the German 
armistice commission that the 
French government has decided 
to send a new mission to Berlin 
to study the question of food 
supply. The mission will be 
headed by M. Laquenin.
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SIR ADAM TO OPEN 
BYLAW CAMPAIGN

;sti

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

«•
>scwt*sw

:
: *

| j Will Speak on Thursday Night 

for Hydro Radial 

Movement.

EARLSCOURTThe House That Quality BuUL.

EMM WANTS ™ ” SOW,
NO T AN ADDITION

z

: i
i

■ I

Hamilton, March 3.—With Sir Ada* 
Beck speaking here on Thursday nlàfrt 
under the auspices of the Hydya,

Congestion in, Earlscourt Dis-1 Electrlc Rallway Association ot-
tario, the campaign to carry 
Hydro bylaw in Hamilton will1' 
given Its official and initial 
The meeting will be held in 
O.F. Temple on.Gore street.

_■> * Made to Your Measure.n York Township Council Promises 

to Help Residents 

Get Otic. » !
ici
i :i! i

Estate Sale of $35*000.00 Stock cussed by British Imperial 

Association.
■si

v •tart»111
IS the mn York Township Council met yesterday 

afternoon. Reeve Fred Miller presiding.
A deputation asked for assistance or 

advice regarding the installation of a* 
postal delivery in Bedford Park district. 
It weed seem that the reason given i>y 
the postoffiçe authorities for the lack 
of such service is that the streets are 
not properly named and numbered. The 
reeve characterized the statement as a 
‘‘bluff” on the part of the authorities, 
as other districts with all streets named 
and numbered did not have carriers.

Instructions were given to the deputa
tion to prepare a list of street names 
and to

andOf High-Class Suitings, Coatings, Overcoatings 
Trouserings and Waistcoa tings

School congestion in Earlscourt was , K „ , ,, . , ,
discussed at a public meeting held In be on y 116 banning of a series ot
Earlscourt public school last night under meeUnS* that the champions of Hydèa
the auspices of the British Imperial As- have planned to hold here with ts.
soclatlon J. K. AlacNlcol occupies, the . ll“ th*
chair. Tlie bone of contention was, object of acquainting the ratepayer*
hn?m« schoife be b*u °n Glen- with the clauses of the bylaw in ils I
holm® avenue or SK annex put to the y w ln ,te
Earlscourt public school at a cost of entirety.

'"'Educa 11 o n a I suicide,” was the ex- the fact that the oppon
pression used by Alex. Craig when speak- of the bylaw have been working ti 
he* opposed. p‘opoeed annex e=hool which and nail for the past two weeks,

Uadi es at the meeting were opposed officials of the Hydro Associatli#
car^acks^fo'r^the ^Vptfse^^ctotainî'ns f‘,rSt ®°d t0day 4*

instruction in manual ira.nln’g, and do- tleld that will develop Into a pitched
inspector Cowley said that if the re- Hp^wne^ehT” the adyocates of "pub-i 

sponelbillty of Toronto school conditions OWJ?et?hJp a,nd the corporation 
rested upon him he would certainly feet lsts- T. J. Hannigan, secretary of the 
alarinedAi , „ •-* association, outlined his preliminary
SlxAtCvC°^ln^‘°„.ylr: Cowley there were P-ans this afternoon, which incluJe
a vacant room existed and ^r hund^ m °f haUs wh*be the
and eighty-six children’s names were on ! bylajW wl1} be discussed frankly and 
the rod over the number in December, intelligently. It le not the Intention“ “eoft?h%T;iL‘rbu71^ethwie -

schools The speaker was^f toc'opinion f-’iven^ve Wlth il’ and lhey wlu alsot| 
that Earlscourt was entitled to a new glven every opportunity to piace th#r 
•ehool rather than an addition to this arguments before the ratepayers. 
rs0rdlhfoU.h«eiin ?t,eet school lot. In re- Bylaw is Favored.
wasd no°t a maUer0fno,0h,mh,0o0lsSU,e,S‘ that I WUh tbe bylaw to be voted 00 * 
to the $60,000 that was set^bart for I lWo weeks’ time' interest in the cof 
Earlscourt school extensions infinis leBt is beginning to grow Shd the la- 
Which was said to have gone astray ,.J dications are that before March 15 
theUho2r^thlf TrLon.ey, i}ad been used by the public will be at fever heat.
and no doubt an inliugaUonr S'S fhe present ‘J"16 th« bylaw appear, 
made to ciear up the matter v I be very much in favor and one of
^ •Dr- J,?hn Hunter. ‘Trustee John Lexton I Vcld6nts that have helped the oi 
Wm' Cartel» p' iit-r/»ey’,Petir Brooks,' 6f, Public ownership” was the methi , 
\Vm. Carter, R. j. Kiik, also sppke. [ode used by the Hamilton Electric
/ Pte william _ , Radia: Company to try and force à
avenue, isouejf the^cenf arrfvtlsTom I bl*h*r "ehfcdule Of rates upon tot 
th© front, and was present at the Men’s *?wn Burlington. The action C» 

Brotherhood of the Central Metho- ' tho corporation in stopping its cats 
Blackln^Jf,SnlnSu,na^y afternoon. Pte. showed the public just what little Ifl- 
se?lml enrilim2nt«9lm aJd has bÇen ln f,uence they had in forcing a railway 1 
gîùmabut'*ha*«emescaped injury6 h»?*"**®*» to live to its franchi,Tl 1
turned home on the Campania and had Again‘ the fact that Hamilton will 
nothing to complain of ln the-matter of become the hub of the radial lines of' 
food and general comfort. tho province, and that cheap fai-li

Thtt , .. -, will be furnished to Toronto and the :
of 54» Oakwood0 a^eSuèatk^envWVC0î Niaffara rfVCr’ are ala0 Pleasing fei- | 
Place yesterday from the Fahbank’pre^ I °f the Çoming election. The
byterian Church, Pastor Rev. J a Miller c*tlzenB are aIs0 aware of the fait 
officiating. Miss Wilcox was ' killed bv that the entire fruit belt will ha»o 
westbonnT^m.,88 she alighted from a shipping faculties and that the freight ' 
mweton 8teet car on B16or and Pal- rates to and from Hamilton will b* 

John Wttrren, driver of tho cheaper -than the steam roads. ThSI
Buchanan street, is under a rest’ ' on al*° look forward to a b<tom in real 
svmm'.hl °,l liminal negligence Much esta^‘ ^h in the city and on t'r* ! 
famUvthy expressed for the l^reaved outskirts, as the results of the servie* j 

______ _ that the radial line will furnish, i, f ■
ewtion\!jawIs“rest"tClairS''i!JenuerS* °f I fn 8tatlnff that” fhc^commissiotij i 

mfnnt8dh°mne ,avenue. and another ap2?t W°U„ld J* only too willing to co-operat4> , 
avenue bullt on the same wit-n the city on the matter of an e£|
bufding is !stlnL.Adk,wood av.e"ue- The trance in order that the scheme fdf ' 
the south near Reeal rn«dl ÎJ»Û,‘005' °n the common right-of-way would aft 
are to be' erecL^fhè neces^r^ be hampered, the Hydro olfiflals .hfoe
having beèh granted by oity hallP rmit8 removed considerable trouble from till

» ---------- - ‘ path of the bylaw. Another agreeabft
to?nVf ?haC£?ES,ley Hunler, assistant pas- î!etture ls that while the city has to 
<^u?ch hofftoa !d° ,£en,tral Methodist fl’n»eh any right-of-way that' tl# 
of the iate Mrat Si?dvlh|>rmc2ral >ervlce commission may require, the expens** 
buried from her'lateiTome^of, tbe right-of-way come out of th* 
ai'*n,Ue yesterday afternoon” Internant orlginal guarantee of nearly six ml], 
be* if wrr?i2iCt« metery‘ A lar®« num- *lon d»llar». While these agreements 
6 f wreats were sent. have not been inserted in the tiyla#,

the city council will receive them in 
==■ I writing before March 16.

It is also pointed out in connection 
with the financial end of the matt*,

. The regular monthly meeting of I that Hamilton has not got to put up
fn T Ratepayers- Association winfbeheld one cent- Hamilton has only got fo 
Aid1'w eVVruu11001 this evening, when guarantee bonds and the Hydrq- 
the East' fiü-rn2,(W "i r^rt. progress in Electric Railway Association of Cai: 
low,” and pereCd “devil's Hoi- j ada will raise the money on a railway
Board of Education wni°UmSk on \ht tl?a> June thru the most tnlckly popü I 
overcrowded condition of Tîîlîe ulated and richest section of the Do-
school. L. W. Mullen, president‘will oreJ minlon- -The ratepayers know that 
SMe- v when Hydro was first brought tp

ThA Pl. z Hamilton they had to guarant*
nvlA Presbvtatu n niP aôf Ave- bonds, but that they have never yet
£iFB;FTs~“ 6*na - «' *h-“ —

wmposal at returned White there are great tnfluencw
«wiCh ,was. discontinued during the w^ backed with large capital, striving to 
•7 wo. . number of men who onllst- bring about the defeat of the bylaw ' 
church’s actlvft’x™” tL tea,tufa ot the in Hamilton; as the campaign pro, 
returned wdiér and U a greeses and many of the assertions of
every Smfey Tn the churcl. af oppositionists are shown up to b*
Rov. Dr. Cocks is teacher. 1 6 P | merely, campaign literature, there Ü#

. every likelihood that the demand tit 
V»™hfe?Vcon Ban ham presented prizee "Public ownership" for tho public wijf 
PuoikyofIrsT SnîtV8wthr.ee llttle children, g now. To the casual observer Hamff,
^ a Vial evenlneb^î f^day School,’ ton appears to be wailing quietly ft*1 
nue Vently 6 hcld at 704 PaP« ave- March 15, but under it all there is<4

trêméndous campaign going on fro»,| 
mouth to mouth and door to door./p
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Must Be Turned Into Cash Immediately
A Genuine Clearing of Mighty Interest to Men of all Canada. 

Every Item a Powerful Argument Why You Should Take 
Fullest Advantage of ^t—The Most Extraordinary Sale 

of High-Class Imported Woolens Ever Presented
in the City of Toronto

/>,>

;

?
present it to the council as soon 
iblc, when the necessary action

.
m as pose 

will be taken.
Mr, McBeth asked the council, on be

half of the ratepayers of Swansea, for 
information regarding fire protection for 
tho district and for a grant toward the 
organization of a volunteer fire brigade. 
The council assured the deputation that 
arrangements had been made with the 
city to provide protection for Swansea 
until such time as a satisfactory solu
tion of the problem could be found. In 
reply to a very definite tibmplalnl against 
the rate at which sidewalks were being 
laid the reeve made various emphatic 
statements to the effect that

YA
<

HI
i

IS

Our company will within the next few days make it» final payment to the Estate of the late Mr. R. J. 
score—-and we must get this payment out of our present stock—And so we are inaugurating th:s Great 
Estate Sale with this one idea—Converting the $35,000 stock of high-class woollens and haberdashery 
into cash immediately—making tile redactions and discounts so genuine that the success of the sale from 
our viewpoint is a foregone conclusion—and with this success offering an event of extraordinary interest to
£ taaorin'fer wWch

■ \

no move
wooden or other temporary sidewalks 
were to be laid. Cement walk* would in 
future l>e made In the first instance.

Protection Against Fire.
A report of an investigation of the 

fire protection for the file cabinets, 
papers, etc., in the treasurer’s office 
wad read and existing measures found 
inadequate. Recommendations were made 
to Install a cabinet which would meet 
with approval of the underwriters.

Silverthorne G.W.V.A. again brought 
up the case of Mrs. Darkness, widow of 
a local soldier. All the widow’s capi
tal and pension had been expended to 
complete payment of the home and to 
make the necessary repairs. The chil
dren are sick and the house is still In 
bad condition.

!

I tl
::

: i.

An Event of Mighty Import-Heed It-Act On It
il

s\

1 vBlue Serge 
Suitings

Blue Serge 
Suitings

Blue Serge 
Suitings

Blue Serge 
Suitings

x<

« $45.50$43.50 $45.50 The deputation was ad
vised to apply to York County soldiers’ 
relief committee.

The matter of cemetery property was 
introduced by tho solicitor and discussed 
at length by the council. Mr. Spence 
reported that vacant land in blocks 
bought for cemeteries was free from 
taxation, even altho it would not he used 
for the purpose for which it had been 
bought for tlie next twenty years. In 
some cases the vacant land had been 
sold, presumably at a pfofit, but because 
oi the act was still free from taxation. 
He cited a case where a block had been 
bought as a Jewish cemetery and had 

i I I late1" been subdivided and parts sold to 
various congregations. A letter from Mr 

I I LMcPnerson, provincial solicitor, advised 
rthat nothing could be done in the mat- 

I I tcr- Jhe council will petition for an
I I amendment to the. present act,
II , . e waterworks superintendent was 
I I lI:l2,Yuct,®d ?" “• resolution to purchase 
hi ï?bb?.ü Un?d bpse on sale at the Imperial 
Tel Munition . orks on Dappin avenue.
I | ... Building Is Active.

Wm. Deever, building Inspector, re-
I 1 ported that value of building permits is-
II .8U. , ,by ‘be township during February 

totaled $124,620. ScVenty-four permits 
were issued. They are as follows: 5»

| | ! dwellings, 2 stores and dwellings, 4 
I I ; s orefront additions, 13 alterations, 6 

2 stables and 1 blacksmith

$49.75 •y
Medium navy blue 
English serge—war
ranted pure indigo— 
twill effects—Regu
lar priée $58.00, for 

................$45.bO _

Scotch Tweed 
Suitings

,’r-I Dark navy—genuine 
Irish serge—pure in
digo — double wor
sted yarn — Regular 
price $55, for. .$43.50

Irish blue serge—no 
t w 111— guaranteed 
pure indigo dyed —. 
Regular price $58.00,
for...........................$45.50

Genuine Botany yarn 
Tris.ii serge—twin ef
fect—guaranteed fast 
dye — Regular price 
$60.00, for . .. $49.75

&
y 1 V

1
Scotch Tweed 

Suitings
Scotch Tweed 

Suitings
Scotch Tweed 

Suitings

$43.50$39.75 6$43.50$43.50Genuine Sqotch — tn 
diagonal patterns — 
Cxfor.1 
bridge grey — Regu
lar price $55.00, for 
.................................. $43.50

Blue grey effects on 
small broken checks 
and neat stripes —. 
Regular price $50.00. 
for........................$39.75

Genuine 
tweeds—pinhead pat
terns 
checks

Scotch Fancy patterns, in 
all n e w y spring 
weights and tones. 
Regular price $55.00.
fov........................ $43.50

and Caior
and small 
— Regular 

price $55, for $43.50 '.iilE .
(if.

West of England 
Worsted Suiting»

West of England 
Cheviots

o'fli”9>West of England 
Worsted Suitings

West of England. 
Worsted Suitags’

j;1
:: j; I
i a

$47.50 Sp$52.50 $57.50 $58.501 r

CuIn small bird’s-eye 
pattern—In the dark 
shades of grey—Reg
ular price $65.00, 

$47.50

These cloths are in 
blue, black, and grey 
—with narrow hair
line stripe—Regular 
price $70. for. $52.50

Plain greys—browris 
and tans — Highest 
grade Botany—COl- 

guaranteed — 
Regular price $75.00, 

...........................$58.50

In fancy and plain 
patterns — double- 
twisted Botany — 
new shades—Regular 
price $75, for. $57.50

II tarage, 
shop.

The Hydro bylaw will be submitted to

» .ssrxÆÆ.a 
»bïsrrS"j„'ir"trs4î

After some discussion the solicitor was 
instructed to take up the matter of 
voting by ballot in the case of elections 
of rural school trustees and endeavor 
to have an amendment to the public 
schools act passed to that effect.

A request of the trustees of Dennis 
comnf2teCe0°! f0r HO.006 debentures to 
rd .t. 81x-ro°m school was recelv- Ld; <iJ}d ‘he council decided to Issue $10,- 
MLu20‘year debentures at 6 per cent 
licTw ÏÏ,attcr was referred to the ïe- 
this t0 preparc a bylaw authorizing

There will be a special meeting of the 
council during the week to Oomnlot! 
arrangements for the coming vote

cxtrai

prices
stroni

dallio
loped

ovs: for
f-

for
/ “Balaclava” . 

, Overcoat
“Balaclava”

Overcoat
“Balaclava”

Overcoat
“Balaclava”

Overcoat
li

; X
ïb>y* RlVERDALt

$37.50 $42.50 $48.50M 2 H$53.50Fancy 
cheviot 
Brown — blue and 
grey—ready to wear 
or to measure—Reg
ular price $55.00. for 
..................................$42.50

twills ana 
effects —

Scotch and Irish 
Cloths — greys and 
fancy checks—ready 
to wear or made to 
measure 
Price $50, for $3/.50

NEWGepulnc Scotch Fleec) 
spring and autumn 
weight

frieze i nt . . an*
Irish tweeds—guar
anteed dyes — ready 
to wear or tn mea
sure—Regular price 
$60.00, for ... $42.50

il green
brown in Lovat — 
Regular price $65.00. ’ 
f°r ... ................$53.59

NeRegular
an exd
bage r
stripe
berry,
porttei
side.
covers
yard. 1
M\DR

Morning Coat 
and1 Waistcoat

Morning Coat 
and Waistcoat

Morning Coat ' 
and Waistcoat

Morning Coat 
and Waistcoat

$45.50m $47.50$42.50 $47.50Special Imported 
1 English cloth. Oxford *nd 

bridge greys — 
dlum

Cam- 
ni e-

texture—suit
able fovsemi-dres»-. 
Regular price $60.00.
for.........................$47.50

Rough grey cheviot 
effects—both shadoe 
Of grey — Regular 
Price $55, for $42.50

m , made
, from pure Australian 

yarn—color guaran
teed—Regular price 
$55.00, for ... $45.50

Grey vicuna, all Bot
any yarn—fast color, 
guaranteed' — Regu - 
lar price $60.00. Bale 
Price ... .,. $47.50

BEACHES Cold
just

I and h 
leaf dUnder the auspices of the Epwortb 

Leagues of the Methodist body, a seriS 
of deoates Is at present being held In the 
various churches tjiruout the east end 
4>a8t evening the leagues >f Don lands 
fh» * Avenue Churches debated In
the school room connected with Donlandt 
Church The subject was concerning the 
nationalization of the Canadian railroads

M.k, Ik. Fm D., .l lk. sa, . Ba.o.r D., F.r U,..A„d F„ Yon
AU Pnces Are Marked in Plain Figures

R. Score & Son, Limited ZZlZ. 77 King St West

ments 
green, 
make 
tains i 
living- 
room J 
yard, i

1
• .

•Iff■7
cit?ro7mÂhX PMt the

Chun* has been
seating capa- 

Avenue Presbyterian
accommodation for ‘th^'MMdily’ Jawing 
number attending: the service*. Tlfê ques^
cM b7 tof'bLrdio(1U"dinR Wi" be dl8- 

early date.

■ 1

UNIONVILLE Colds Caosr Grip and Influes»»
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets rtf- 

There le only one "Brom». 
E. W. GROVE’S signature on tl*' IJl Ji move the 

Quinine.” 
box. 30c.

cause.
) A deputation from 

School wafted
the Hagerman 

..a. , on the council yesterday
t? ask that that body compel pupils from 
No, 8 School Section at present attend
ing vnlonvllle School to return to Hager- 
man. According to the deputation, there 
Is not a sufficiently large number at
tending HagermAn School to make the 
classes worth while. Thefcounctl refused 
to interfere now, but will take whatever 
action the public meeting, which will be 
held on Monday to discuss the 
considers best.

management at an

Mrs. Denning, 157 Lisgar street 
i?'^Pt of a letter from her brother Pte 
£led Denning, Siberian Expeditionary 
states’ ^“-‘-‘"-Siberia, In which hi 

I.01 1 thfc Present time the wea
ther is not severe, the spring Is cornimu 

and mucb time ls spent In drilling 
climate Is better than Vancouver! 

which is damp. “Siberia Is a very strange 
land to the Canadian boys,” he writes 
and appears to be 100 >>ars behind the

thTCY wXXCk atte?i1 .thc concerts held In 
the Y.M.C.A., which arc very enjoyable 
Much difficulty is experienced with the 
Russian money, whldh Is all paper” 
.r„ir', Dïï>ninh' w"s supervisor fo'r the 

toe east !nd^gn>Und8' and weU known ln

6!

f iVis in
1

HAMILTON NEWS -
1. Mile and a half 

Creek should be built 
connect
Twelve per cent, 
reduced to four

‘

ONE CHILD KILLED, ; 
OTHER BADLY HURT

■.

j.roc«M|„g north on Shaw '
I from Queen. The boy ran out ™
i knocked nheCL of the automobile 
! k tI d°Wn,’ i,ljurlns his left 
I , P , injured boy was taken to 
I tnc Western Hospital.

at Highland 
eastward to 

provincial highway.
grades should be 

per cent.
2. Half mile of Don Mills 

outside city liihits,

Hamilton, March 8.—There is much 
opposition to the proposal that part of 
the $25,000 raised by debentures for the 
establishment of bathing facilities at 
Dundurn Beach be diverted for meeting 
of other parks board expenditures.

Dr. H. L. Brittain In a speech her* 
tonight strongly condemned the "tert-* 
dency” thru out the country to erect me1* 
mortals as tributes to the soldier*.

The

EDGEwith matter.

( Highways Commission Intends 
Urging City to Make Adequate 

Grant.
! Ran Out on Road in 

of Passing Motor
road Just 

grades
were reduced last year from eleven 
to six per cent., should be oaved

Am,, vh. »« » ,£* .’S.'LS'.rs» S1ÆÎS
■ used to spend $116,000, asked by the should be paved- ”
highways commission for good roads 4- Two more 
in York county, it is understood that

where : 1 FuI! Evidence k 
T ‘lessness of Re 
SK Thruout t!

'
WAS PREPARING “DOPE” 

WHEN POLICE CAME IN
Car.■ for Colds, Grip 

and Influenza
Take

“Laxative 
Bromo
Quinine* The regular monthly meeting of »h. 
—, Danforth Poultry Association, which was
TP* t-% fern *|i f T t0 'lave been held last nlglit Is nost-
Ê SmOiGtS** ■ POred unH' next Monday, when' the bust-

. n®6? meeting and a social gathering will 
; be held in Piayter’s Hall, Danforth ave-

Be sure you get the Genuine ' thT chair ' Crook> pre8ldent- w111 ba m
Look for this signature '— •

NORTH GWILLIMBURY

Property Owners’ Protective 
League ls refusing to give Information 
to newspapers which criticize its oppos
ing the Hydro radial bylaw.

At the 66th annual “orphans’ festival,” 
held tonight in the Grand Theatre, It, 
was suggested that there he a public 
campaign to raise money to wipe out 
the three thousand dollar deficit of thu 
Institute.

The police commissioners at a meet
ing held tonight raised four constables to 
rank of full sergeants.

Major-General Emilio Gugllcluopp will', 
address the Canadian Club of Hamilton 
on Friday night.

c LEASIDEr Young children, running 
sidewalk onto the
nnSL^,0kinS 10 make 6ure there were 
no motors in the vicinity, resulted
!?e.rtar afternoon in one boy being 

?nd, another Injured. Both 
ace.der.ts happened within a »hort
street*06 fr°m one anolher °n Shaw 

Four-year-old Richard Spicer, 
be** paved' SaP S°Uth °f A«^ra should »tre«. waTafmos? to.Unt^Ul^by

rF0^,•USneW

bound macadam^ WUh bUumina“8 I othe/ch^

S. Three miles branching x- I ? °? the «‘dcwalk, when he sud-
market towards Jackson’s p!,W! \ den dart®d onto the road and was
should be paved. ' Point run down by an automobile*1 driven by

9. Three miles should ho L s 1 Jo™!4 bdu re8 ot 8 Russett avenue. 
Iromo Jackson’s Point towards * T^ pase^d ^

.ho°u,dFobuer zzvx 0̂vr £ fkT1,fr ^wards Brampton °" t0' J18 plcked ,UP from beneath the

,-o3^ to?

towards Port Perry, should be paved ! years of aged 5

miles of Dan forth 
^MJl,1St ?utslde the c‘ty limits, 
should be given an asphaltic concrete 

o^pavement, using the old 
macadam as a base.

. ^!ore 'Vork on Yonge Street, 
a. Nine miles of Yonge street, from 

eity limits to Richmond Hill, laid 14 
feet wide with waterbound 
in 1911, should be widened 
feet.

from the 
roadway without Richard Howard 

act of
was caught in the I 

preparing laudanum for 
a poolroom on East Queen 
nightr With

Jtz, March 
l6d by Unit 
who have i 

i^0n of demot 
of the e 

^longer |g any
^PWete uselessne

'IbÉmi old German 
ST™-1, and ball 

out Germany.
ed upon a 

d inf°rmatii 
sources by

7 . *on.

I txL.ll cstimated il
that there 

of to*h1bndred the

^P>PrUe the old 
?8Wteteott0geth

Under the auspices of St. Cuthbert s

d"-d
to the church building

pressure will be brought to bear t 
increase thc $57,000 which tho board 

■is inclined to favor.

use in : 
street last iwater-bound

the door of
room tightly fastened, Howard 
quantity of the drug on a spoon and 
wa* beating it over a fire he started 
Wl.h 8everal newspapers rolled to 1
fnd er'McPMahCl0thC*me" Waterhouse 
and McMahon arrested Howard 
charged with having drugs '
possession for other than medicinal 
purposes. McMahon and Water- : 
house, on searching Howard, found 
several hypodermt/ needles and two I 
small bottles containing laudanum

Tho highways 
that tne

county may spend five mills on good 
roads, so long . as the

!a small 
had a :improvement act provides

macadam 
about 6

fund.equivalent 
bound to

•xeeed half a mill
amount which toe city is 
furnish, does not 
oC ihe city rates.

DANFORTH j
in his ■

;A half mill in city rates is about 
The act further

that thc county and city shall each 
pay 30 per cent, of the cost of road 
construction and the province 40 per 
cent. The highways commission has 
irdcommended that the million dollars 
w5ncn was originally Intended 
spent this year shill be 
a term of three years. - 

Engineer E. A. James of the high- 
. way commission sâld that the com- 

vuits (m had not decided upon the de-

PINE ORCHARD
:*310,000.e— provide»

Disciples’ Church, Pine Orchard, was* 
closed on Sunday on account of thc "flu.”* i 
Hope Methodist Church* two miles to the» 
east, was also closed. * 1STEAMER ARRIVALS. ;

Steamer.
Frederick. At..... „ , From.
Great Northern ..New York ............Brest
ufer.» ■■■■üïZpj

Cohasse!".............R (̂d°n ’ •®t'- John- X B i
avenue, ran off : BlackheathV.;:::^^,^81;.^^/

tl

J M.Percy r a- Ptwfi*

Prescription Optician. 442 Yonge Street,

to be
spread over many

ie no fig 
5e r!ün*expert tod

s^^Bsion of int 
Mes arl_a»ainst I 
E7 haa o

^Tbere

he.d yesterday, has been postponed on 
mCttoe dlsLkcV eCUrrente °f the epld£mk

Co.on the box. 30c.
i
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YORK.

Blue; Serge 
Suitings

$43.50
Rough Irish cheviot 
effects—pure Indigo 
dyed—Regular: price 
$55.00. for.;... $43.50

Scotch Tweed 
Suitings

$39.75
Real Scotch tweeds 

” —plain grey effects, 
with small pattern— 
Regular price $50.00.
for....................... $39.75

West of England 
Worsted Suitings

$45.50
In twill effects—Ox
ford and Cambridge 
greys—Regular price 
$60.00, for ... $4530

“Balaclava”
Overcoat

$33.50
Fancy tweeds ,___
Thibet cloths—ready 
to wear or made to 
measure

and

Regular 
price $45, for. $33.60

Morning Coat 
and Waistcoat

$38.50
Orey and black llama 
cloths—all fast dye— 
Victoria twill lined 
—Regular price $50, 
for.........................$38.50
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«TO OPEN 
W CAMPAIli

have you a ”D. A.”T
* deposit account Is one of the great- 

aal conveniences In ordering goods by 
-hone. Apply for particulars at the 
A.” Office on the Fourth Floor. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonr,e, Queen and James Street 

Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and
twice In the afternoon.E

A>

laT mon Thursday Njj 
tydro Radial 1 

ovement.
r A 4S'

v
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Smart New Styles in Suits for Men, $23.50

§.

irch 3.—With Sir 
here on Thursday 
picos of the m

ay Association of 
ipaign to 
in Hamilton will 
•ial and initial 1 

ri.l be held in th, 
n Gore street, ad 
> ginning of 
:he champions of 
to hold here tvl 
i aiming the 
es of the bylaw ~t£

L/
» 'I icarry.

toi JTMens Suits in three-button single-breasted styles, with soft roll notch lapels. 
They are made of firmly woven tweeds and smooth finish worsteds, some in wool 
and cotton mixture, others in cotton and wool fabrics. In light, medium and dark 

brown in check, stripe, diagonal and pick-and-pick patterns.

5a sei
m 6rate

9Sizes 36fact that the greys oropponei 
ave been working t« 
ie past two weeks, | 
te Hydro

à,l<
to 44. : EATON price $23.50.61

Aseociatl
;ir first sod today in 
develop into

V- fv,: Xb9 4
Yount Men’s Suits in Fashion’s Newest Designs, $25.00■■■:*

9rua pttohe#
the advocates of •■puÆ 
and the corporatlosiL" 

lnlgan, secretary of the 
timed his1 prellttitii® 
Tnoon. which 
iber of halls where the 

discussed frankly vS' ! 
it i« not the intèntioi 
meetings only to those 

> bylaw, but tboeg^* 
it. and they will al 
portumty to p.ace 
ire the ratepayers, 
v is Favored, 
law to be voted on ,l$i 
fe. inteiest in the cof! 
ig to grow and the jEs 
.hat before -March"® 

be at fever heat. 
e the bylaw appear** 
n favor and one of <■ 
have helped the o*3B? 
«•ship" was the meü

I
!Young Men’s Suits in the two-button single and double-breasted style, with form-fitting waist or seam around 

waist. Well tailored throughout, with raised seams. Have slash packets without flaps ; some have outside breast pocket with 
flap, others have two with flaps, flaring skirt at back with deep step vent. Made of fine soft finished cheviots, wool and cotton 
mixtures in rich medium or dark browns. Lovats and dark fancy mixtures, Italian twill body linings. Vests close with 
five buttons. Trousers straight cut style with cuffs. Sizes 34 to 36. Exceptional value at $25.00.
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—Main Floor. Queen St.I m VJti

N
I New Soft and 

Stiff Hats 
at $3.50 and 

$4.50

Women’s Smart Umbrellas 
to Clear at $2.95

*i

zm"l-x I
1
IWorthy accessories to a smart streqft cos

tume are the umbrellas included in this clear

'd

ie Hamilton Eleetri# 
y lo try and force «I 
i of . ratés upon th*

Men’s Soft Hats, in fedora 
in crease crown effect with 
medium or wider crown ; the 
brims are either flaring or 
flat. In grey, green and 
black, ' also intermediate 
shades. Sizes 6^i to 7y3. 
$3.50.

Men’s Stiff Hats of me
dium height and width. 
Brims are flat, with a slight 
roll. Sizes 6£i to 
$4.5u.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps of cot
ton and wool mixture tweeds, 

eight-piece crowns.
felt lined

and having fur earbands. Sizes 
to 7%. Today, each, $1.00. 

Kiddies’ Black Plush Hits in 
the rah-rah or dome crown 
shape, having drooping or "flex
ible brime (cürttng). trimmed 
with ribbon. Sizes 6 to 6%. 
$2.00 and $2.26.

:Among them are silk and silk and cottonài ance.
mixture umbrellas—and all of them were for- p

r.v
iigton. The action 

in stopping its ___ 
>iic just what little Ttf. ' 
-d in forcing a railway i 
live to its franchise.--,1 
ret that, Hamilton wBl !
) of the radiai lines iffi 
vnd that cheap farW f 
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ght-o£-way \voul<|lfgW I 
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erable trouble froijh’XBjJSj 
aw. Another agréedbj»i j 

while the city lia* S* 
ghi-of-way that tHI| 
y require, the expent*$! 
-way come out -of tMgk 
tee of nearly six mljgj 
Chile these agreement*! | 
inserted In the byla 

I will receive them 18j j 
March 15.
nted out in connection j j 
:ia; end of the matter, j 
has not-got to put up:’ 
ailton has only got to;, 

the Hydra- j. 
y Association of Ca»r r 
ae money on a î allww» 
the most etnlckly pop1 
est section of the DO* 
ratepayers know thAt 
its first brought tp 

had to guarant# t 
they have never yet 

rer any of their own

am great influences1 
•ge capital, striving te 

defeat of the by la# ' , 
its the campaign pm.-’ 
r.y of the assertions <?% 
is are shown up to*'!" 
ji literature, there I 
that the demand $ 

ip” for the public w 
asual observer Haml 
be waiting quietly £fla 
inder it all there ‘.sff 
ipaign going on fr«M-; 
i jtnd door to door.fr
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yf.,T merly marked at considerably higher prices. 
The handles show an interesting variety, polish
ed wood, plain, inlaid with baccolite, or silver 
mounted ; also in gunmetal finish. Wrist rings 

, of baccolite, silver chains, and leather or cord 
loops are greatly in evidence. In the lot are a 
few rain-silk umbrellas, with contrasting bor
ders and excellent handles. All greatly reduced

r '•r-
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at, each $2.95. with four or 
Also corduroy caps,6 —Main Floor, Yomge St. L
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9r
Great Array of Seasonable Floor Cover

ings, Featuring Specially for Today, 
Brussels Rugs at from $24.50 

to $42.50 Each
Attractive in design and serviceable in color 

are these durable Brussels Rugs which are offered in 
such variety as to harmonize with almost any fur
nishing scheme. There are oriental designs in size 
and color particularly suitable for living-room or 
dining-room, and conventional patterns in rugs for 
bedrooms or sitting-rooms:

Size 6% x 9 feet. Special. . . . $24.50 
Size 6% x IOVsj feet. Special. . .$28.50 

. Size 9 x 10y2 feet. Special. . . . $37.50 
And Size 9 x 12 feet. Special . $42.50

FOLLOWING VALUES WILL ALSO MERIT 
UNUSUAL ATTENTION.

IM- ) HEAVY AXMINSTERS AT 
‘ 1 $39.50 AND $46.00.

i Extra Heavy Axminster 
Domestic j Rugs, in one design only; a 

splendid reproduction of an 
Oriental design with small 
panels on a groundwork of 
vines and small figures, 

styles Blue with rose, tan and 
ivory.

Size 9 x 10',i ft. Special 
value, $39.50.

Size 9 x 12 ft. Special 
value. $46.00

—Fourth Floor. James Si.

Heavy Cotton Huckaback 
Towels, Greatly Reduced, 

Per Pair, 48c
Special ! Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, Today, Pair, $1.48

These splendid curtains offer values which 
extraordinary considering the present advanced 
prices in labor and materials. They are made of 
strong cotton varn, artistically woven in neat me
dallion with floral border designs, having also scal
loped overlock stitch edges.. Width 43 inches, length 
2yards. Specially priced, pair $1.48.

SPECIAL! BABY ROBES, $1.25.
Bear Cloth Baby Robes, made 

with a fairly close curl, and in
terlining. Less than half price. 
Today, $1.25. *-

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, made 
from well furred muskrat skin» 
evenly matched. The shell is a
black beavercloth. Persian lamb__
and otter collars. Sizes 40 to 44. 
Each, $60.00.

i
100 dozen Heavy Cotton Hucka

back Hand Towels with plain white 
borders at a greatly reduced price, 
are another of the attractions for 
today. If you are needing 
towels now or in the future you 
will not want to miss this chance, 
so be sure and come early, as they 
will not remain long at this price. 
Size 18 x 34. Greatly reduced 
today, per pair, 48c.

are

?
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—Main Floor, James St.NEW REVERSIBLE SHADOW CLOTHS, SPLEN

DID VALUE, YARD $1.50
L1

s. and i
New reversible shadow cloth of English manufacture in 

an exclusive range of artistic patterns, such as large cab- 
bage roses, baskets of flowers, birds, parrots, also a few 
stripe designs in soft pastel shades of rose, grey, blue, mul
berry, tan. green, etc. These are specially adapted for 
portieres or over curtains, giving the same effect on each 
side These arc also ideal fabrics for upholstering or slip, 
covers and arc oh light or dark backgrounds. Special value, 
yard. $1.50.
MADRAS MUSLIN, YARD,

$1.25.
Mtidras Muslin,

New Records for March
18256 (Till We Meet Again (Waltz)—Orchestra.
90c (Beautiful Ohio (Waltz)—Ordrestgr.

*;;*= SBMuSX gftÆLMXTSïmi.
216063 (The Admiral’s Broom.

90c (Up From Somerset. ... .. „
Both by H. Ruthven McDonald, favorite Canadian 

Basso-Can tanto.

The ever-popular Harry Lauder is the head-liner for Victor 
bill of new records for March.
No. 70119—"There is Somebody Waiting for, Me.” Price, $1.50.

This is pronounced one of his best records. Lauder has 
dedicated it to the sailors who salhthe sea.

Other interesting records on the list are:
18522 (Oh, Hellen—Arthur Fields.
90c (Ja-Da—Arthur Fields.

18523 (In the Land of Beginning Again.
90c (I Found the End of the Rainbow.

Both sung by Charles Harrison.
18625 (I’m Waiting for You, ’Liza Jane—Vernon Dalhart. 

(Mummy, Mine—Sterling Trio.
18520 (Oui, Oui, Marie (Medley One-Step) (Accordéon)—Pietro. 
90c (Sweet ’n’ Pretty (Fox-Trot)—(Xylophone)—Band.

18521 (Rookin’ the Boat (Fox-Trot)—Orchestra.
90c (The Girl Behind the Gun (Medley One-Step)—Orchestra.

DOMESTIC AND 
PORTED WILTONS 

AT $75.00.
English and 

Wilton Rugs in fine seam
less qualities, are splendid 
in design and rich in color. 
Small Persian patterns and 
Oriental medallion 
are shown to the best ad
vantage by the rich com
bination color treatments. 
In sizes 6’ x 9’ and O’ 6" x 
9’ 10". Price, each. $72.00.

REVERSIBLE ARMURE 
CLOTH, YARD. $1.35.

50-inchi Armure Cloth, 
witti heavy repp finish, and 
neat conventional over de- 

This material, being 
on both sides, is 

adapted for

A )\! i

Colored 
just received, showing new 
and handsome allover floral 
leaf designs in ricli treat
ments of gold, rose, blue and 

materials

V? 45158 (Serenade.
$1.25 <T^)®U“,^ by Captain Ferdinand Pollain, the 

distinguished French ’cellist.
'I™ ((i’ gidd Sfe Joe^MaL’sTiDeCold, Cold Ground.

Both for community singing. Played by Conways 
Band.

Y/£ ',KiSS "sun^Mabe, Barrison.

‘fill <(FaUSt"&ungU'bydGiovanni Martinellt, Tenor—In French.

'zi

sign.
the same 
particularly 
portiere hangings and heavy 
draperies. Rich, bright, mer
cerized finish in 
brown, green and 
crimson. Yard, $1.35.

These
handsome cUr- 

drapery for

green, 
make very 
tains or over
living-yoom. hall or dining- 

Wtdth 35 in. Per

■90c
colors of 

darkroom use. 
yard, $1.25.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St. J0^
(Grip and Influent»UO QUININE Tablets 

[here U only one *'Bf: 
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ALLEGED RACING FRAUD 
UP IN MONTREAL COURT

the meeting expressed deep satisfac
tion at the efforts made by the Cana
dian minister of commerce and Cana
da’s trade representatives here for 
making France an accessible market 
for Canadian goods.

To Foster Trade With France.
The committee formed have decided 

to enter into pourparlers with the gov
ernment and consult 81 r George Fos
ter, Mr. Lloyd Harris and M. Philippe 
Roy, Canadian commissioner in France, 
on the possibility of forming a per
manent organization such as a Cana
dian chamber of commerce, to foster 
Canadian trade with France.
Clarke, Canadian trade commissioner 
at Milan, in charge of the Canadian 
section here, was appointed temporary 
president. Colonel Marsh occupied the 
chair, W. P. Hughes, secretary, Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, act
ing as secretary.

Special committees were also ap
pointed to take up the matter of em
bargoes on Canadian exports into ; 
France, as well as other vitti matters 
affecting the development^ of 
Canadian trade in France, 
meetings are to be held during the fair, 
to discuss progress of business trans
acted.

One of the Paris dallies thus sum- I 
marizes the Lyons fair as a "maximum 
of business on a minimum space. In 4 
minimum of time and minimum of ex
pense."

i the autumn and the other in the 
spring.

The Canadian section includes i>3 
firms, the Canadian national railways, 
departments of
forestry and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, with all Canadian industries 
represented. The Paris edition of The 
New York Herald says the Canadian 
exhibits are a striking feature of the 
fair, constituting a complete display 
of Canada’s industrial and commercial 
products.

The mayor of Lyons and the man
agement of the fair will be the guests 
of Canada at lunch, over which Sir 
George Foster will preside, accom
panied by M. Philippe Roy, Canadian

Mr. Lloyd
Harris, of the Canadian trade mission, 
and a party of forty-six allied press 
representatives at the peace confer
ence. will be guests of the fair on 

! Thursday next.
The British participation at the

- vr„—h 9__Fnnrmous crowds Lyons fair has advanced from fourteenLyons, March 3.-Enormous crowds exhmUg ,n thfi fir8t year t0 more than
among which were thousands or four hundred and fifty. Including the 
foreign commercial and industrial men. Canadian and Australian sections, 
thronged the grand theatre at the of- Canadians Enthusiastic,
ficial ceremony marking the opening ; The city shows evidence of the great 
of the fourth annual Lyons Fair. The j economic event which lias attracted 
whole city was gaily decorated.

CANADA’S EXHIBIT 
AT LYONS FAIR

newspapers of garrison towns and to 
note the extent of horse-stealings by 
garrisons, and all kinds of miscel
laneous happenings which would be 
impossible with disciplined troops, to 1 
become convinced of the present use- j 
lessness of the remnant of the former i 
army.

"Only in the improbable event of 
some great and fervent national in
spiration would' these troops be of 
any use. It appears only a matter of 
days before Noske, the German -secre
tary for military affairs." will wipe out 
the old army completely from further 
existence. It is possible Noske may 
decide to retain some of the staffs or 
other elements in order to help the 
new army organization, however. The 
present volunteer army appears to 
number between 125,000 and 200,000 
men.”

Montreal, March 3.—Charged with 
getting $65,000 from S. T. Champoux 
by a fake race track gambling scheme,
J. C. Lalonde appeared in the police 
court this "morning.

On the witness stand this morning j Of fills LOSS the British Portioij 
Champoux told of how he had been !
introduced by Lalonde to a man !
named Ned Pigeon, who claimed he : 
had a brother in the Western Union j
Telegraph Company’s employ at A- | London, March 3—The total allied 
bany, how he bet on alleged advance . ,
information on horse races this man I naval lossps ,n Lhe 4var Aggregated
supplied, and how he had put up 303,000 tons, according to an; estimate
checks for sums totaling $65,000 at : sent by Reuter’s Paris correspondent, 
A Ibany on races, the poolroom being 
raided just around the time when he 
went to get his alleged winnings.

The case resembles the gamb- 
j ling scheme that was alleged to 
have been operated against Arthur 

the Ecrement, who Is charged with others

mines, agriculture,
ch 3.—There is mu 
: proposal that part of 
l by debentures 

bathing facilities 
no diverted for meeting; 
aard expenditures, 
ttaln in a speech here.
condemned the ten 

lie country to erect me 
to the soldiers.
Owners’ Protecf?£?

ng to give information 
ilch criticize its oppo»'

"orphans’ festival 
the Grand Theatre.J”
I,at there be a publie.
<<:- money to wipe ■ 
id dollar deficit of tMM

meebf

ji
for th*

at
Products of Fifty-Three Firms 

Constitute a Striking 
Display.

\

Full Evidence of Complete Use
lessness of Remnant of l-orcc 

Thruout the Country.

During the War Was 
550,000, Tons.

Mr.
KEEN ENTHUSIASM

1Coblçnz. March II.-—In the opinion
commissioner to France.expressed by United States army of

ficers who have specialized on the 
question of demobilization and read
justment of the eneim forces, there 
no longer Is any doubt about the 
complete uselessness of the remnants 
of the old German army now in regi
mental and battalion departments 
thruout Germany. These," conclusions 
are based upon, a1 large quantity of 
detailed information gathered from 
various sources by the army of occu
pation.

It is estimated in the summary of an 
expert that there arc approximately 
three hundred thousand men, mostly 
”£ the 1899 class, who have declined 

I’ t° ' oluntper for the now army. They 
L comprise the old army of today 
5 the depots, together with ske>!etonlz- 

staffs of manv large and small 
f unit*
I '"There it no fight in these men.
P nn expert today. "Tile events of

the past two weeks have demonstrat
ed that they are as useless 
•suppression of internal disorders 
they are against Bolshevism or the 
Poles, ei

Committee Formed to Seek 
Permanent Organization to 

Foster French Trade.
Of this loss the British portion was 
550,000 tons. The central powers lost 
415,000 tons, but the German total, 
which was 350.000 tons, does! r.ot cover 
the huge tonrtage surrendered unde 
the armistice: terms.

i.u ... „r vi,„v Commenting upon these estimated,with getting $120.000 out of». Michael , The Westminster Gazette sayz that 
J. Conn-oily at Buffalo. altho the figures given arc not offi*

1 rial, they may he taken as closelj 
j approximating the naval losses sufj- 

MUST LOOK TO WILSON fered ljy thc chief powers engaged in
the war. “When we learn that in bit

----------  ’ ships alone we sacrificed thirteeji
London, March 3. At a meeting of : battleships, three battle eriiisers anil 

the Ultra Nationalist Irish Society in j tdenty-flve cruisers," says the newt (
1 paper, ‘‘we get some notion of thj; 

tremendous character of ’.he effort 
that was necessary to enable the nai j, 
to emerge from the war vastly more 
powerful than It was at the end of 
1914.”

('?‘Sd‘°for castables «A' 

rants. _ „ln>Emilio Gugllcluopp wiu.
than Club of Hamilton,

SEAMEN’S CONFERENCE
ADJOURNED TO PARIS

r
Daily

ti

London, March 3.—Tihe international 
conference of seamen, which has been 
in session here, decided today to ad
journ the conferefice to Paris, thus 
rescinding the decision to send a com
mittee to lay the case of the seamen 

*n before the yeace conference commis
sion of the international labor con
ference in Paris. This served to heal 
in part the breach over the proposed 
sending of the committee as the Amer-

.. ican delegates were opposed to dealing in trie . ,
as with any agency of the peace con

ference and declined to accept mem- 
e has only to read the berahip on the committee.

NEW IRISH REPUBLICRCHARD I
thousands of business men from the 

Jean Coignet, president of Le Cham- I allied countries. The civic authorities 
bre de Commerce of Lyons, declared are doing their utmost to facilitate the

housing and the comfort of visitors, 
The speaker gave tribute to Canada and private families are opening their 

for its participation in the present fair, 
as well as her unforgettable share in 
aiding France on the battlefield.

So crowded are the hotels and pen
sions with visitors that the question of 
housing is becoming a serious 
actual population being more than a 
million, and already the management 
of the fair is considering the advisa
bility of splitting next year’s fair into 
two parii, one section to be held In

"h. Pine Orchard. 
on account of the 
hurch, two miles to.«"S the fair open.
Ecd. PALACE FOR WILSON.homes to those who cannot find space 

in the hotels and pensions.
The Canadian participants are so en

thusiastic at the outlook of their visit 
to the Lyons Fair this year that al
ready they are taking means for es
tablishing closer business relations be
tween France and Canada, and, ac
cordingly. they held a meeting and 
formed a committee to undertake a 
thoro study of the subject. Those at

London today, a letter from Edward
Paris, March 3.—In the chamber of 

deputies today Emil Constant intro
duced a resolution that would place 
at the disposal of President Wilson on 
his return to France one of the French 
palaces.

In his resolution the Palais du 
Louvre or the ministry of marina, ie 
suggested.

De Valera, the Sinn Fein leader, who 
recently escaped from Lincoln prison, ! 
written In cipher, was read. The let
ter contained the following advice to 
the society:

’’Pronounce no opinion on President

m
:

one, the
!

piicol : Nine public schools held night school 
Wilson. It is premature, for he and classes last year, with an average 
his friends will bear our country in monthly attendance of 266. Tho cost 
mind at the crucial hour.” i per pupil was $21.41.

vi

4 V'L442 Yonge ilan.
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New Ginghams, Delight- 1 
fully Crisp and Smart

You’ll be enthusiastic over the 
quality and beauty of the new ging
hams—for they are of the type which 
makes up into thoroughly practical 
and immensely smart street frocks for 
summer—and, of course, they are 
splendid for little girls' frocks ! While 
the patterns are mostly checks, stripes 
and plaids, they are combined in such 
a way as to give a refreshingly new 
effect. In clear, cool shades of blue;

■ carnation and rose pink, mauve, and 
the ever up-to-date black and white. 
They are 27 inches wide and moder
ately priced at, per yard 25c.

—Second Floor, Centre.

Half-Ounce Ball of 
Angora Wool, 

$1.00 1
Angora Wool, popular and useful 

for trimmings for sweater coats, in
fants’ wear, etc. Colors white, grey 
and blaok, % oz. balls. Each, $1.00.

"Heather Mixture” Yarns, in 
Monarch down quality, very suit
able for sweater coats, golf stock
ings, socks, etc., 2 oz. balls. Each, 
esc. ;
—Second Floor, James & Albert Sts.
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VYAID FOR CANADIAN 
EXPORTS OF BACON

C.N.E. ORGANIZES 
FOR COMING YEAR

KEEP DOWN ESTIMATES, Wonder What a Goldfish Thinks About : By BRIGGS' u c* •

I—
P
ge Num 
Hearing

** Guess i ll Take.
Another uttue 
Trip around The 
OLD CA5TLB. Tna«e
Really iswt mu|ch

To DO HERE - 1
WISH THEY'D SET 
MY UTTLE OCEAN 

INj Another Ro4m 
For a' CHANGE '»

They Call it a 
Castle', why i f.
CAN'T EVEN 6ST ' 
tx> THE THING.

Them a few little 
-SPR16.5 of SEA-weeb 
AWD im SUPPOSED 7b 
£E IN AN OCEAN OR

Something

Issue a General License- 
British Order Ten 

Thousand Tons.

Higher Offices All Filled by Mayor Says Board of Education 
Will Bankrupt the 

City.

Avn t Get sick 
And Tired <Soin<3 
Round and round 
This-• Thing They 
CALL AN AQ.UARIUNV 
AND LOOK AT THE 
house They Give 
ME- “

B»|jj , Previous Occupants—New 
Honorary Directors.

OpeBill 4{ ,
l« iiimong' the mi 

hÉ^hto sitting c 
EïBaibburt, which 

■p-wlll ' be 
"■SfoMen-son, an 

PelB iwth rl 
money H 

■ by Capt. 
Kg "a term 
Er interest 

■V H. tir.i-.na 
Kl is charged
Kge to prop]

many
■lym Rubber <
Eolalmed was 

continua 
^■Er, and w
cMidltion of «h el 

■ There are als 
jutheft cases for 

I Connection with 
more are charge 
“ nW following 
Surges of obtal 

false preten 
of blamy. 

females, a chars 
i'‘^sheriffs office 

duty, one o: 
one

iteonslpracy, one
m illegal opera! 
cases for the coi 

Dr. J. M. John 
f <l a year ago < 
performed an ilM 
received a senti

• yne day at the 
will come up f<

. de red by the i 
; gome time ago. 
§,,, Another mod 
I the court will b< 
I who will appeal 

months meted o
* 'souri recently, 
rijâg failed to i 
' necessaries of li

In the
In the counti 

judge Winches' 
s- cases have beei 

1 -mg, and ! Judge 
I 'bases1 before hi 

county court. 
The following 

“for the session. 
I Walter Roberts!

Augustine Guift 
I theft; Job Wig! 
f from G. T. R. c 
ttHarry Klornma 

§0 rineau. theft o
* John Hetidersol 

Alfred Mould, tl
1 tubes; Harry XV 

pi Saponlto, th 
Helen, Knox, th

• eery,'Theft; Her
Rrinberg, sfhopl: 
W. Kelly, theft 
dell, theft; J. 
Browne, recelvi 
reiving; Harry 
Louis Flelsc.hm 
receiving; Max 
ry Goldberg, nti 
Jack Davis, fal 
feld, false preti 
false pretenceti 
pretences; Sam 

Amices; Harold ' 
llgence; Arthur 

, llgence; Herber 
lige nee; J. Wi 
pence; Louise 
J. M. Johnson, 
fan, shopbreaki 
malicious dama 
Williams, assai 
assault; Tlioma 
Tree land, assaul 
Jackson, indeti 
Medens'xi, Willi 
wauskl, false p 

E ~ «hooting àt peu 
carnal knowledg 
cest; Albert T 
Ernest Gaboon, 
Arthur Snowb 
Mellasky, theft 

M 'Criminal négligé 
criminal nggligi 
8am Offsteln, t 

ii theft; Frederick 
Harper, lndecen 
indecent assaul 

8- assault; Sam N

«0 Attacks were made upon the ex
travagance of the board of education 
by the members of the board of con
trol when the revision of the estimates 
came before them yesterday. Chair
man F. P. Hambly, Trustees 
and C. A. B. Brown, together with 
Superintendent of Buildings Bishop 
and Chief Inspector Crowley appeared 
on behalf of the board of education.

The controllers thought that there 
was too much teaching of domestic 
science, knittingeand sewing in the 
public schools. What they wanted 
taught was the three R’s.

The estimates for the works de
partment wire increased by $140,000 
and a cut was made in the board of 
health estimates, in- the latter Cent. 
McBride claimed that $22,000 was 
spent by the department which)had 
not been authorized. - -

When the board of education esti
mates were taken up Trustee Brown 
asked that interest charges on the 
Bloor Street School site be canceled. 
The cost of the ground in the first 
place was $67,000, but was afterward 
sold to the government for the sum 
of $100,000 and was later repurchased 
at $60,000 more than the latter sum. 
The government allowed, four years in 
which to pay the amount, but the city 
has been charging the board in
terest.

Mayor Church suggested that the i 
Bloor street site ought to lie sold and 
the matter cleared up. Cont. McBride 
said that the juggling of the 
looked like a put up job. The pro
posal to erect another building on 
Jarvis street for school purposes was 
opposed by the mayor and Cont. 
McBride. If another schqpl had to 
be built, they said, let it be 
the site of the present ojio.
Robbins said that a new si 
add another mill td the dollfar for fixed 
charges and that the pre lent school 
would do quite well fc r another 
year.

Mayor Church wanted th s people to 
vote on the w-hole buildin ; program. 
The building account will be consid
ered by Commissioner Bra ishaw and 
the board of education job Uy.

Cont. Cameron: "You yould not 
need all these new sites if there was 
not so much space wasted f >r all these 
fads and frills and special teachers.” 
Trustee Brown said that s >me of the 
boys in the schools were e epert knit
ters and sewers. Cont. N cBride re
torted that he didn’t want 1 he boys to 
knit and sew, he wanted them to 
write, to wear pants, not ikirts.

"Here are estimates fo: over $4,- 
000,000, Including double-h sader sal
ary increases," said the mi yor. "The 
board of education wll drt> e this city 
Into bankruptcy with an eight mill 
echool rate.”

Trustee Brown said that f after the 
estimates had been gone oi er and the 
rate struck, it was necess iry to unit 
off $50,000 or $60,000 the b lard would 
do everything possible to meet the 
wishes of the council.

Ottawa, March 3.—One of tlie most : 1 
Important steps tending favorably to 1 
affect Canadian trade has been taken - 
by the British Board of Trade in the 
issue of an open general license to 
permit the importation of bacon, hams 1 
and lard arriving on or after March 
10. Consignments which may be im
ported under this general license before 
March 31 may not, however, be sold 
before that date, according to .the in- I 
formation cabled yesterday to the Can
adian Trade Commission in Ottawa

This restriction, it is believed, has . 
been dictated partly by the difficulties I 
of allotment under the ration plan In 
Great Britain.

The board of tradé also "announces 
the removal as from the enil of April J 
of all restrictions on the importation ] 
of paper, including wallpaper and 
paper-making materials. Meanwhile 
the number of import licenses will be 
increased to 75 per cent, of the pre- "j 
war standard. The Canadian mission I 
at No. 1 Regent street, London, S.W;, 
is prepared to advise importers into 
the United Kingdom who may be ex-" j 
periencing difficulties in importing 
goods from Canada.

Big British Bacon Order.
The Citizen today says : The situ- j 

ation in regard to the packing in- 1 
dustry in Canada, particularly bacon, 
is greatly cleared by the announce- 1 
ment today that the British govern
ment has decided to place with | 
Canadian packers contracts for ten 
thousand tons of bacon.

It will be recalled that some weeks 
ago orders ceased and an embargo on 
such imports was established.

The situation with regard to beef 
is not so favorable, but Live Stock 
Commissioner Arkejl is now over 
there, and prospects are good ftr 
substantial orders from France anv- 
way.

The orders for bacon

After bringing traffic regulations to 
the point where they are regarded as 
the standard for fairs and exhibitions 
on. the continent, George H. Gooder- 
ham, M.L.A., resigned as chairman of 
the grounds and buildings committee 
at the first meeting for 1919 of the 
board of the Canadian National Exhi
bition yesterday afternoon, 
become chairman of reception and will 
be succeeded on the traffic end by 
Aid. George Ramsden. Representatives 
of all the large state fairs In the 
United States have been In Toronto 
at various times studying Mr. Gooder- 
ham’s methods, / and have put them 
into force on tbéir own grounds.

T. A. Russell was re-elected 
dont, C. A. B. Brown first vice-presi
dent, Robert Fleming second vice- 
president, and Col. Noel 
urary president, all for second terms. 
, Several new names were added to 
the persdfmel of the association, Includ
ing Sir Adam Beck, E. W. Beatty, K.C., 
president of the C.P.R.; Mr. D. \B. 
Hanna, head of the National Rail
ways, and ex-Ald. Dunn, all of whom 
•were appointed honorary directors.

H. H. Couzens, general manager of 
the Toronto Hydro-Electric, was ap
pointed vice-chairman of the grounds 
exhibits, together with Sam Harris. E. 
.1. Freyseng succeeds G. T. Irving as 
head of the manufacturers' section, and 
the vacancy thus left In annex com
mittee will be filled by S. H. Chapman.

President Russell will be the chair
man of fine arts, succeeding the late 
Co# XV. K. McNaught.
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*' VjELL i Guess 

X|LL CALL IT A 
DAY AND STICK * 
MY N04£ IN ThE
Beo ro4>m svindouj"

« | WISH I HAD A 
NICKEL FOR EACH TIME 
ive Gone around 
This old •Shack’. i’D 
like it better, if 

The Shack wasn't 
HERE AT ALL.. IT'S 

A GLOOMY PI LE y

B ! it " MDVU PEOPLE DO 
fLKttEr me ! They 
C^ll me' "Beautiful 
and Fascinating 
AND GRACEFUL'. I 
WISH They’D furnish 
ME WITH ANOTHER 
LITTLE PAL. t GET 
AWFULLY LONESOME
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WOMEN TAKE HAND
IN HOUSING PROBLEMIII] umerected on 

Cont. 
hool would

2LXzXz"Community Housing" was the sub
ject of an interesting discussion at the 
regular meeting of the Toronto Home 
and School Council In the social science 
building of the university last night. 
Almost every phase of the housing 
problem was dealt with by the various 
speakers from co-operative garden su
burbs to the rebuilding of slum districts 
by municipalities. The debate reached 
u sort of a stalemate on the economic 
puzzle; the price of land Xvithin rea
sonable distance of the cehtrp of the 
city, and the cost of buildi: ig^i rela
tion to the wage standard

Professor A. B. Farmer, ïfl*toized 
the great change that haa «akéBteace 
in the purchasing pogpr 'if nBfcey 
earned by the Canadian worker. P^ 
pie on the American con$finsnt w6* 
now little better oft than those in Bri
tain, altho before the W&t" emigrants 
flocked across the oceafi toad
vantage ot higher wages and^Batively 
lower cost of living. Thls.^Wth the 
amount of vacant land held tW specu
lation and insufficiently taxed had, be 
thought, caused the present crisis.

Dunnlngton Grubb, who had just re
turned from a business trip to Eng
land, said that the housing question 

acute in every civilized country in 
the world. . . .
rebuilding of slums by municipalities 
in England had resulted in the local 
1 axes being increased to meet the cost 
of the work. It was questionable, he 
thought, whether it would ever pay 
to rent houses. Legislation with re
gard to town planning seemed to be 
the only hope.

George Phelps, of the city engineer s 
department, told his own experience of 
life in an English co-operative garden 
Huburtd9

Lady Falconer, Mrs. Irwin and r. 
Marani of the Great XVar Veterans' 
Association spoke briefly. ,

A. B. Courticc, "president of the

; ■vfÜ I t

II ;
U hi) ; are being 

placed among the packers pro rata on 
quantity offered, and a prominent 
man in the trade said today that thZ 
ten thousand tons contract will abl 
sorb about two-thirds of all stocks on 
hand.

iI»
would most desire,” said Chief Petty 
Officer H. Stuart, one of the organizing 
committee of the new society of re
turned navy men, to The World last 
night. We demand autonomy ourselves 
for instance because. we know only 
too well the attitude of the navjr, de
partment at Ottawa toward the re
turned soldier organizations. And as 
we demand a/utonomy, so, naturally, 
would we expect each of the other 
soclations to exercise the same pri
vilege."

1 VETERANS
m\ Dramatic Society Exhibits

High Histrionic Talents

*:Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Wilt* Be Printed In This 

Column jf Phoned or 
- Sent in.

RE-EDUCATION OF SOLDIERS
i'i

Ottawa, March 3.—H. C. Hocken, 
Unionist member for West Toronto, 
created a mild sensation in the House 
of Commons this afternoon by advo
cating a partial return to the patron
age system. Mr. Hocken 'believes that 
every place In the outside civil ser
vice should be filled, upon recommen
dation of the slttln gmember. This 
would take from under the civil ser
vice commission all postmasters, all 
collectors of customs and inland re
venue, and Indeed all civil servants 
not actually employed in the various 
departments at the city of Ottawa. He

school In operation at Ottawa which 
qualified the aspiring candidate in 
three weeks’ time to pass an examina
tion for the comparatively moderate 
sum of $310. Touching upon the re
cent scandal in connection with a Mr. 
Pettlclerc.^who was caught red-handed 
with a copy of the examination papers 
upon him, Mr. Hocken claimed that 
the commission was prosecuting the 
postal clerk Robert, in the hope that 
Robert would not be convicted and the 
whole thing would be allowed to drop.

Wrongly Administered.
Mr. Hocken thought the act, as at 

present administered, led to the
friends of officials being àçpointed. 

•The commission, he said, did1 not ad
vertise for candidates and make a 
selection from the applicants, but
selected the man they wanted for the 
Job first, and then advertised for ap
plicants. The act was so adminis
tered, he said, as to discriminate
agaiipt returned soldiers. There had 
been discrimination in the refusal of 
the commission to appoint 
John Hughes as superintendent of 
penitentiaries. XVhen it became neces
sary to appoint a hardware appraiser 
for the port of Toronto, the civil ser
vice commission had reached out for 
a pet three thousand miles away, and 
brought in a man from Victoria, B.C.
• • » *

This and much more to the 
effect. Mr. Hocken speaks well, hav
ing a slow, somewhat monotone, but 
rather impressive/ delivery, He 
warmly praised the Union govern
ment for everything except its at
tempt at civil service Worm, 
kept scrupulously away from any
thing likely to Irritate Quebec. In
deed the Quebec members heartily 
applauded everything 
had to say against the civil service 
commission. They evidently looked 
upon him i 
he propose 
patronage In their respective districts 
without even waiting for an election.

11r f Seldom has there attended a more 
enthusiastic audience than that which 
witnessed the Trinity College Dra
matic Society present two short plays 
in Convocation Hall last night. The 
first, "The Violin Maker of Cremona,” 
a short sketch by Francois Coppee, 
and translated from the original 
t renfth by Jerome K. Jerome, was put 
on with an eye to detail and technique 
that would do credit to a professional 
company.

a«-
No returned soldier is able to re

ceive .his discharge from the army to
day without first of all passing thru 
the office of the vocational training 
officer, either at. the Park School or 
at the Exhibition Camp (Administra
tion Building). No discharged soldier 
can, therefore, claim that he known 
nothing about this department of the 
I. S. C. This was yesterday after
noon fully explained by Lieut. Brown, 
vocational officer at the Exhibition 
Camp. "I can well understand a 
grouch because where a large bunch 
of men gathers together a grouch can 
be found here and yiere in spots,” 
said the vocational officer to The 
World. "But, anyone who tells you 
that he knows nothing about opr 
flee is lying or misunderstood."

Touching further upon the problems 
of re-education Lieut. Brown stated 
that quite often men would be ex
amined as to their qualifications for 
the training and at tihe last morfient 
might decide to let their opportunities 
slidp-hy. This happened for various 
reasons. Mostly because some men 
were afraid of losing their gratuities 
or* felt that their training would in
terfere with their chances of getting 
their ticket. Once back in Canada the 
aim of the returned man was his dis
charge. As a 'platter of fact even tho 

the local I he might not kn°w it he could not 
take his training until after he had 
been discharged. This was one bogey 
thrown to the four winds. The other 

•bogey, that affecting the gratuity, had 
not yet been decided by the Ottawa 
authorities. At present there was no 
law preventing a returned man, in 
training or out. from getting his gra
tuity. So, for the moment at least 
this fear was ill grounded. But, In 
any case, said the vocational officer, 
the returned man would be a hundred 
times better off by taking the course. 
His pension, his gratuity, his back 
pay of whatever nature would be his 
the moment his training was over.

“It must always be remembered." 
said Lieut. Brown, "that a man can 
make a bid for re-education any time 
after his discharge provided that he 
had not already undertaken a course, 
and provided that he can show a re
currence of his disabilities or that he 
is prevented from carrying on at bis 
former pre-war occupation. After all, 
the majority of the discontented are 
those who never saw service in France. 
X’ou see, we have a staff composed 
almost entirely of returned men, and 
no one knows how to deal with the 
returned man as a returned man him
self.”

I I :

That the privileges of the new 
orthopedic hospital on Christie street 
would be at the service of returned 
men thruout the Dominion was the as
surance gtvfen by Premier Sir William 
Hearst at the opening ceremony held 
on Saturday.

fl

e principal parts were played by ‘ 
E. A. Dalton and Farnum Barton, 
who played Tadeo Ferrari and Filip
po, his pupil, respectively, while the 
Parts of Giànntna, the daughter of tne 
master, and Sandro, the other pupil, j 
were very well portrayed by Miss 
Greta Drew and Ralph Eden Smith. ; 
Especially was the performance of Mr. 
Dalton noted, who played, so it seem
ed. the dullest character of the piece, 
but his quavering voice and unsteady 
gait put over a finished portrayal of 
an irascible old toper, while in direct 1 
contrast was the picture presented by 
Mr. Barton, who made the pathetic i 
figure of Filippo, the crippled genius, 
actually live.

The second playlet, "In Honor 
Bound,” by Sydney Grundy, proved, 
itself fully as engrossing, and attrac
tive as the first, tho not possessed of 
the other's pathetic features. It is a 
story of modern love and intrigue j 
With the eternal triangle,. of" course, * 
bu teo cleverly covered that the in- j 
torest never waned to the last minute.

The characters were Sir John Car- 
lyon, played by Farnum Barton, a 
typically cynical Englishman of the 
old school; Lady Ôarlyon, presented i 
by Miss Dorothy Peterson,, who prov
ed herself a dramatic actress of 
power; Rose Dalrymple, by Mies 
Grace Moncrief Soott. a correct pic- T 
ture of an English debutante before : 
the war. and Philip Graham, played 
by Ralph Eden Smith, who 
clever rendition of "a man 
town."

was Some experiments in the Captain Bruce Richardson is In 
charge of the demobilization depot, 
vice Major Goodwin Gibson, who Is 
confined to his room thru illness.' 
Brigadier-General Gunn is also absent 
from duty for the same reason.

Works Estimates Inc eased.
Commissioner Harris a sked the 

board of control to increase the works 
estimates for track allow: nee from 
$260,000 to $390,000.

On the motion of COjnt Cameron, 
supported by Controllers ’McBride and 
Robbins, the extra $14$,000
allowed and Commissioner Harris will 
be permitted to spend the money 
when he thinks it advisable. Mayor 
Church remarked: "You may have to 
pay it all back to them in 1921."

AAtho the revision of the estimates 
of the board of health was barely 
touched yesterday a total cut of $15,- 
537 was made, Cont. McBride stren
uously opposing many items which he 
did not think to be of absolute neces
sity. A suin of $5,170 for an increase 
in salaries in the department for 
1919 was cut out, also $2,SOO for two 
inspectors, whose work would be to 
inspect animals killed in 
abattoirs.

Considerable time was taken up in 
discussing whether $2,600 should be 
allowed to remain in the estimates, 
which is to be used as an honorarium 
for young doctors and nurses who 
have given ; their time gratis during 
the war to work in the 23 baby clinics 
in the city, teaching the mothers how 
to take care of their babies.

Cont. McBride oppose^ the allow
ance, stating that the mothers of to
day were as well able to take care of 
their children as they were years ago. 
A majority vote permitted the amount 
tel stand.

Cont. McBride charged the depart
ment with having used $22,000 in dif- , 
ferent lines of work connected with 
the ctyepartinent which had not been 
authorized by the board of control. 
Ho said that they had been given a 
free hand with the understanding that 
they keep the expenses down and hi 
further claimed that they had never 
intended to cut a nickel on their esti
mates. Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., hotly 
repudiated the statement, denouncing 
it as absolutely false.

I
would not have the member of par
liament actually appoint every offi
cial In his district, but 'he would make 
It Impossible for the civil gervee 
commission to appoint any one objec
tionable to the sitting member. He 
would have the local M. P. name two 
or more candidates, and it would then 
be up to the civil service commission 
to test their qualifications and make a 
selection. Naturally, the member would 
not nominate anyone for whose, ap
pointment he would not take full re
sponsibility.

;

h
<

A. McGregor, Mrs. J. Anderson, Miss 
G. Johns and E. Brown were prize 
winners at the euchre and dance held 
at Cumberland Hall on Saturday night 
under the auspices of the Central 
branch, G.XV.V.A.

was of-
'

General

Captain H. J. XVelch, commander 
of C Company of the 109th 
Battalion, and his wife were guests of 
honor at the second annual at home 
held by the company at the Aura Lee 
Rink on Saturday.

i
Mrs.

association,, who presided, said that the 
council- intended to devote considerable 
attention to the housing question, in 
view of the Influence of home environ
ment on the development of children. 
It was not enough to remove people 
from the congested- districts ; some form 
• <( community grouping was necessary 
i,i make a housing scheme successful.

Former Patronage System.
In the old days, before we had 

Union government and civil service 
reform, the sitting member controlled 
the patronage for his district only 
when he happened to be a supporter 
of the government. If the Conserva
tives were in power, each Conserva
tive M.P- controlled, or was supposed 
to control, the patronage in and for 
his own district. XVhere' the sittirtg 
member happened to be a Liberal, the 
patronage went to t,he Conservative 
candidate at the last election. 
IHocken’s plan would more equitably 
distribute the loaves and fishes and 
permit opposition members to draw 
their chairs up to the table. It might, 
as things are now, result in nearly 
all th^ offices In Ontario going to 
supporters of the government, but it 
would also result in the Liberals 
curing the great majority of the offi
cial positions to be filled in the pro
vince of Quebec. As it is, Mr. Hock
en claims that the Liberals in On
tario are

ÎAmong the fcyir hundred men who 
returned to Toronto yesterday morn
ing «were Barney and Eddie Bird, sons 
of Bernard Bird, who is almost 90 
years of age. More than 20 Americans 
were among the arrivals.

A debate upon the situation at the 
banks relating to returned men will 
feature next Monday night’s session of 
the Central branch, G.XV.V.A.

sameI
THREE MILES OF TRACKS

TO BE LAID THIS YEARV andll i j|nil The Toronto Railway Company will 
Vficnd $800.000 on three and one-quarter 
miles of new traclt in the city this 
v ear. Notification has been received 
by tho city that new tracks will be 
laid -down as follows:

Broadview from Queen to Danf.orth, 
I 1 -4 miles: on Gervard from Brcrti- 

v :ew to Carlaw. about 3-4 milesi*S>n 
Carlton from Sherbourne _to Parlia
ment, about 1-4 mile; on Spadin-a. 
from Queen to £bllege, about 5-8 
miles, and on Kro,nt from Yonge to 
Slmcoe, about 3-8 miles. The railway 
vompany will, on this work, spend 
-about $250,000. The city, which under 
the agreement, must lay the substruc
ture for any new tracks, will have to 
provide the other amount of about 
X580,000. Works Commissioner Harris 
>:ias $390.000 1n the 1919 estimates for 
this work, and another $190,000 is be
lieved to be available.

Mr. Mr. HockenS WOMEN’S SI
More discontent has arisen among

the men discharged from the R.A.F. 
respecting war gratuities, service but
tons and other minor grievances, and 
an indignation meeting may be held 
soon.
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se-A well attended meeting of the 10th 
Royal Grenadier Xteterans’ Associa
tion was held last night at the head
quarters, 77 XVtest Queen street. XV. 
Bewley, president, occupied the chair. 
Col. Kingsmill congratulated 
members on the progress of the 
ganlzatlon, and welcomed the men 
cently returned from overseas.

It was decided to take part in the 
army and navy memorial parade at 
Queen's Park on May 24. A 
committee was appointed to make 
final arrangements for the formation 
of a color guard to receive the flags 
of the regiment now en route to Canada 
from XVhttly Church, England, where 
they were deposited after the

The president and ccynmittee 
notified by the Daughters of the Em
pire, Grenadier Chapter, that 
have collected thru dances 
armories and other sources, a sum of 
money which has been devoted to fur
nishing comforts to the men

h "

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
getting most of the offices.

Conservatives Applauded.
Nearly all the Conservative members 

from Ontario applauded Mr. Hocken's 
position. Some few of them said, pri
vately, that he should have brought it 
up in caucus Instead of upon the" floor 
of the house. But even those who 
differed with him in method appeared 
to agree with him in principle. It is 
an open secret that many members at 
the recent Unionist caucus sharply 
criticized the civil service "Commission, 
and demanded their former control of 
patronage. It Is also rumored that Sir 
Thomas XVhlte met them at least half 
way and agreed with them thaLmem
bers of parliament should be consulted 
about all appointments to be made In 
their respective ridings.

Attacked Commission.
In his speech in the debate upon the 

address this afternoon and evening Mr. 
Hocken went for the civil service 
mission tooth and nail, 
they had done well in selecting the 
postmaster at Toronto. They had also 
appointed a good deputy-postmaster, 
but only after months of delay. The 
reason for the delay. In Mr. Hocken's 
opinion, was the fact that another can
didate was favored by “a frlénd of the 
friend of the secretary of the civil 
service commission.”

Against the Secretary of the commis
sion. XVm. Koran. Mr. H(token mainly 
directed his attack. He seemed to 
think that Mr. Foran was running the 
commission and that 
Roche, the chairman, and Clarence ! 
Ja.mieson. the other m An her of the 
commission, appointed by the present 
government, were "shivering*sisters." 
who' sidestepped every responsibility 
by appointing a committee of Judge’s 
or by allowing Mr. Foran to act in 
their stead.

DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACTthe
or-
re-

TO WHOM APPLICABLE,
W11 ‘"i918 resi?ed or ordinarily resided in Canada or
corporations^uid'^oSt^tock'companies,°n h™"”5 to C“'da' iOC,udin*

f
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City’s War Outlay Will Be
Three-Millions This Year

LIFE OF JANE AUSTEN.
WHO SHOULD FILE RETURNS.Dr. George Locke gave an address 

on Jane Austen at Newman Hall last 
night. Rev. Father Burke introduced 
the speaker. A musical program was 
given by Rosalind Barker, Mrs. Ham
ilton Browne. Gladys St. Ledger Smith, 

i And J. Macdonald, Harry Fulmer, and 
Hamilton Donly danced

childr™ * wdow widower, without dependent
children under twenty-one years of age, who during calendar year 
1918 received or earned $1,000 or more '

A1t1.0*" individual, who during calendar year 1918 
#4,uuo or more.

Geo. Murrell, who Is at the General 
Hospital suffering from » pneumonia, 
late secretary of the central branch, 
G. XX". Xr. A., passed a rather disturbed 
night on Sunday, but was reported, 
slightly better yesterday.

The Red Triangle Club yesterday, 
thru its social service bureau, paid 
out $6,500 in cheques between 8 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. to 157 men direct from the 
other side. Each man was given a 
railway ticket, had his luggage check
ed. and was whisked out of Toronto 
six hours after he arrived at the club. 
A large number of those taken In by 
this club are residents of the United 
States.

war.It is estimated that Toronto’s war 
outlay this year will be in the neigh
borhood of $3.000,000, about 4.84 mills 
on the dollar, as compared with last 
y gar’s 8.24 mills.

The amount is made up as follows: I Geo. Moore.
1918 unpaid grants the I’atriotic Fund. the Highland fling in costume. Miss 
V. M. G. A , Navy League. Salvation i M■ L- Hart presided, and the meet- 
Vrtny huts. Catholic huts. Belgian re- m,r was undeb the auspices of the 
lief. Italian Red Cross, G. XV. X’. A.. ' Catholic Young Indies’ Literary As- 
and Christmas tree. $870.858; soldiers' : soriation. The "Friends of France” 
:■rt-inluins and policies for 1919, $713,- : benefited by the collection.
"‘>0; enlisted civic employes, six ---------------------------- ■

MOTOR CAR ACCIDENT.

were com
received or earnedthey 

at the

overseas.
and a surplus still remains amounting 
to $22.00, which will be applied to the 
relief of the sick members.

The first issue of the new button of 
the association was made, and 40 
members were received.

It was decided to hold a box social 
for members on Thursday next 
headquarters.
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- ti_ Ontario I J°n.,f°r Pupils

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED

{1ÆÏÏMS;4”"' - —~

fE I:T4. "y^Ptoyere to make return of the names of all directors, 
o^more ” °Vler emPloyees to whom was paid $1,000

FORM T* B°" dUring th‘n‘3'en^1rTârT9ni,?li“i0n OT othcr rcmunCTa 
FORM T5. joint stock complies, .««dation, and

tr,^j£ldLmaWa rCtUf? of el1 dividends and bonuses paid 
*”4*?"Older, and members during 1918.indMdlïïl c.C^o>”ne PartnCTShip* must file retu™ their

com- 
He admitted

newmonths' . salaries,
■g men's expenses, $21,000:$180,000; return- 

in- i
Office. $13.164. The total war i Rebecca Johnson, living at 3 Mere- 

"utlay for this year is based on the dtth crescent, sustained scalp injuries 
.'.-tumptiom that the provincial war at 7.20 last night when. she was 
lux will ho continued. thrown from a motor ear on High

Toronto’s total patriotic acount since Bark avenue. She was removed to 
>' beginning of the war i« $11.000.000 the Western Hospital and her condl- I 

"id by ties end of 1919 :t is estimated tion-is not critical. She was riding in 
hat it will be $1-1.000,000. " !-a motor car driven by Hartley R.

SIX MONTHS FOR ASSAULT, ; BL^Ln^HllrfwEni)UnT 1 t^V.bition^mp"Linre

Pete. Manzck. the foreigner who
struck Police Inspector Bopd in the ! nue. Both cars were damaged, but tiona'l training nC dered fo ca‘
hack in a crowd on Teraulay street' ! neither drivers were injured. The b_____

, Sunday night, was sentenced to six i neither driver was injured. The The nrialnals wilt electDensonatinheÆcefTourï ^erday MCK‘m °UZJÜÜüZÜLaVe„ue ^ ensui.fg year ai ttefr’meeting on

morning. Ten thousand public school pupils at^"o <E> Ha^ Be'rtl'str Jt" hCld
-------------- :---------------now overcrowd the schools in the east ’ füZ

Galt—After a lengthy illness, the district. Inspector H, XVard in hi, "An affiliation of our aseociaticn »ith 
death occurred yetstenlay morning of official annua; report says: "The cur- the G. W. v A the C a r t = nA 
Robert Struthers. who as judge of tailment of the building program has Army and Navv Veterans with the 
woolen goods, had no superior lit caused rooms which seemed to ae- provision that each organization should 

ar.aila. He was a native of Sept- commodate but 40 pupils to now hold, hav^ an autonomous and therefore an 
.land fid about 75 years of age. 50 to 55." independent administration is what we

i

at

Thomas McGillicuddy, a well-known 
friend of the veteran, ancient and 
modern, is giving a chalk talk to the 
men at the Red Triangle tonight.

Eight thousand

LABOR NEWS /
i

men have passed More than 200 members o-f the To
ronto Firefighters' Union met yester
day at the Labor Temple to elaborate 
further plans of organization. A large 
number of new men were initiated, 
and the local has become so large that 
all meetings will henceforth be held 
in the assembly hall, 
centage of the new members

IGENERAL INFORMATION.
All returns must be.filed IN DUPLICATE

by iMiTtô*InTpe«ors of '^”d °ther documenta forwarded

Address of Inspector of Taxation for thi. District :

TORONTO DISTRICT.
Inspector of Taxation.

Hon. W. .1.

A large per- 
are re

turned soldiers, and only four of the 
older men on the force remain out
side the union.

:
Not onljr incompetency but corrup

tion was charged In the administration 
of the civil servi* act. 
said that candidates willing to pay 
secure advance information as to the 
questions they would be asked on ex
amination. He s&ld there was a secret

Winnipeg—About two 
solid work yet remain xfor the

weeks of
. _ , - —i mem
bers of the Man:toba legislature. The 
session's end is expected about March 
12 or 14.

Mr. Hocken

59 Victoria Street. TORONTO. Ont.
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THOSE WHO SHOULD MAKE 
AN INCOME TAX RETURN

alDANGER CONFRONTS 
THE HOUSING BILL

IANADIAN I HEAVY DOCKET FOR 
fS OF BACON * CRIMINAL COURT

v•'t

Have you filed an- Income tax re
turn yet?

If you are unmarried, or a widow 
or widower without dependent chil
dren under 21, and during 1918 you re
ceived or earned $1,000 or more and 
you are not a farmer or rancher you- 
must file a return on form Tl.

If you are married or a widow or 
widower with dependent children un
der 21, and during 1918 you received 
or earned $2,000 or more you must 
file a return on form Tl.

Every corporation and joint stock 
company whose profits exceeded $3.000 
during the fiscal year ended in 1918 
must file a return on form T2.

If you are a farmer or a rancher, 
have no dependent children under 21, 
and during 1918 yotjr income from all 
sources amounted to $1,000, you must 
file a return ip form T1A.

If you arc a farmer or a rancher 
with or without dependent children 
and your income from all sources 
amounted to $2.000, you must file a 
return on form T1A.

Employers must make returns of all 
officials, agents or employes to whom 
was paid $1.000 or more in salaries, 
bonuses, commission or other renumer
ation -during the' calendar year 1918, 
using form T4. —-

Corporations, jo.int stock companies, 
associations and syndicates make re
turn of all dividends and bonuses paid 
to shareholders and members during 
1918 on form To.'

All returns must be filed in dupli
cate.

(Continued From Page 1),
Large Number of Cases for 

I. Rearing When Sessions 
Open Today. —

eral Lice 
Order Ten 
nd Tons.

rise—- most be Incorporated to eecure the 
advantages of the housing legislation- 

It Is contemplated that the persons 
forming these housing companies will 
be • selected philanthropists. The 
municipalities will advance them 85 
per cent, of their capital, and they 
may make 6 per cent, profit.

In reply to Mr. Proudfoot, Premier 
Hearst . said plans, supplies and ma
terials would be so standardized by 
the Ontario housing commission that 
municipalities wo,uld have a wide 
choice of lnformktlon to facilitate 
selection of Individual buildings. At 
the same time, any plans might be 
àppçoved by the commission and 
accepted.

Wellington Hay asked was It not 
possible to extend the credit under 
this bill to poor men now carrying 
mortgages on their homes, either to 
help them in making their payments 
or for any other purposes that might 
be covered by the general Intention of 
the scheme.

Premier Hearst: The suggestion 
•comes within the restrictions placed 
around the scheme by the Dominion 
government. The object of the bill Is 
to facilitate new construction.

Allan Stu-dholme said the bill seemed 
to point in the direction of equal re
gulation of rents by the government.

Premier Hearst: I cannot answer 
offhand, but will look Into the matter.

T. S. Davidson (Brant) asked the 
premier how he really expected the 
working man to pay $20 a montfi and 
meet family home expenses. ,lt could 
not be done In Paris wherë he lived.

Premier Hearst: No landlord today 
wants less than 10 per cent, gross re
turn on Ills money, so that a $3,000 
house would bring him $25. The bill is 
therefore going some way to meet tile 
situation as it exists.

Allan Studholme: It docs not work 
out "that way, because the water rates, 
.taxes and Insurance have to be figured 
in addition to your rent. There -Is 
also responsibility of keeping the 
house in repair which the purchaser 
takes on his shoulders the moment he 
signs the agreement.

Premier Hearst: The man wjio wants 
a" cheaper house than $3,000 can get 
it and that means a correspondingly 
lower rent than $20.

Mr. Proudfoot said there seemed to 
'be need for a spécifia protection clause 
for the benefit of the borrower In th6 
till.-

Premier Hearst: The Intention of the 
Mil is that title shall be vested in the 
municipality till the property is paid 
for in full.

In repy to Mr. Elliott, Premier 
Hearst explained that -the commission 
has the widest discretionary power in 
respect to applicants for loans under 
the aqt. They can turn do-wn any ap
plication in lliclr discretion. -

Can Make Regulations.
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson: The 

commission can make any regulations 
they sec fit.

Mr. Elliott: Do you mean one regu
lation for one man and another for 
another man".'

Hen. G. Howard Ferguson: Certain
ly withr regard to the character of 
the applicant and the loan.

With regard to loans to widows and, 
widowed mothers of soldiers who may 

I borrow up to the entire cost of the 
land and the house, Mr. Tolmie asked 
that the sister of the deceased sol
dier be also provided. for. This was 
acceded to.

With regard to provincial loans to 
farmers for the erection of dwelling» 
for married men employed as farm 
help, Allan Studholme put some queries 
about security.

Premier Ilcarst said the farmer 
would be asked to secure the loan upon 
the building and the portion of the 
farm It stood upon.

Mr. Elliott asked whether building 
commissions that should decide to ex
propriate building sites already sub
ject to building restrictions would be 
authorized to wipe out the restrictions.

Mr. Proudfoot thought the com
mission would be looking for cheaper 
land further out.

Premier Hearst : Whatever power the 
commission might exercise would, I 
suppose, be exercised in a fair manner.

Mr. Studholme objected to three 
months’ notice of cancellation for de* 
fault. He was informed by the premier 
that longer notice would he In the dis
cretion of the commission.

The most drastic power of discretion 
in the bill was provided for cases or 
default. The housing company may 
authorize any constable to take pos
session of the premises.

Premier Hearst: 1 will give con
sideration to that.

Mr. Proudfoot: You would put a man 
right out on the street. That Is 
worse than anything they do over In 
Ireland.

Premier Hearst: But It writs of 
ejectment have to be resorted to, the 
scheme would suffer, and protection or 
the scheme must be afforded.

Mr. Proudfoot also objected to the 
; expropriation power conferred on a 
housing company. He was satisfied to 
allow the power to the commission, 
not to the incorporated company. Land 
should only be expropriated for the 
general benefit of the public.

Premier Hearst: The city of To
ronto has indicated its intention of 
operating a housing company. In what 
position would tne city of Toronto be 
if deprived of the expropriation 
power?

Mr. Proudfoot: It is my objection 
that the power may be handed over to 
a company.

The point wil! be further discussed, 
Mr. Proudfoot: The bill provides

a timely opportunity of appointing an 
official arbitrator for the province, 
wh'o would take over along/with the 
work under this act all other arbitra
tions the province has to deal with. 
1 think such an arbitrator might have 
the status of a high court Judge.

The premier: There will not be a 
groat deal, of wor}c for an arbitrator 
under this act.

Mr. Proildfoot: That Is not the ex
perience of bodies given the power of 
arbitration.

Col. Machin: If the director had to 
be a consenting party to every arbi
tration it would mean such a conges
tion of business that the spirit of the 
act would be interfered with.

Premier Hearst: If the necessity
should arise, an official arbitrator 
might easily be appointed by the 
lieutenant-governor.

Mr. Tolmle suggested compensation 
for the commission members if they 
were expected to exercise much re
sponsibility.

Premier Hearst: l do not see how 
they can decline responsibility.

The committee reported progress.
Legislative Notes.

* The*' bill to amend the bureau of

*
Xitiong the many cases to be heard 

at this sitting of the sessions crimi
nal court, which begins this morning, 
.There Will be the one against J. 
S Tomenson, and B. Browne, who are 
charged iwth receiving part of the 
utolen money from Ills Majesty tho 

by Capt. Fisher, who Is now 
-grting a term In the penitentiary. 
Another interesting case will be that 
of XV. H. Graham, a returned soldier, 
»ho is charged with doing malicious 
ilamage to property, Inasmuch as he 
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condition of shell shock.
There are also a large number of 

for trial. Three are in X■ade also 4heft cases
connection with motor cars, and seven 
more arc charged with criminal negli
gence following motor accidents. Six 
charges of obtaining goods or money 
by false pretences, four of assault, 
two of biamy, three offences against 
females, a charge of having assaulted 
a sheriff’s officer in the discharge of 
his dufy, one of shooting at a police 
officer,’ one of shopbreaking, one of 
consipracy, one of having performed 

Illegal operation, make up tjie new 
cases for the court.

Dr. J. M. Johnson, with was convict
ed a year ago on a charge of having 
performed an illegal operation and who 
-received a sentence qf two years lews 
one day at the Ontario Reformatory, 
will come up for a new trial as or
dered by the department of justice 
some time ago.

Another medico to appear before 
the court will be 
who will appeal
months meted out to him in the police 
court recently, on the charge of hav
ing failed to provide his wife with 
necessaries of life.

In the County Court.
In the county court, over which 

Judge Winchester will preside, 40 
cases have been set down for hear
ing, and Judge1 Denton will have 53 
cases- before him. in the non-jury 
county court.

The following are tlje criminal cases 
’for the sessions:
Walter Rqbertshaw. theft of an auto;
Augustine Guiftrc, theft; Mike Punko, 
theft; Job Wigley, Wm. Bosak, theft 
from G. T. R. car; J. T. Loftus, theft;
Harrv Klornman, theft; George Cou
sineau. theft of auto; Nyman Wise,
John Henderson, Wm. Elllottr theft;
Alfred Mould, theft of auto covers and 
tubes; Harry Wilkinson, theft; Guisep- 
pi Saponito, theft; Wm. Peel, theft;
Helen Knox, theft; Jyseph Montgom
ery, theft; Henry Solomon and Jack 
Erinberg, shopbreaking and theft; J.
W. Kelly, theft of auto; Max Man- 
dell, theft; J.. S. Tomenson and B.
Browne, receiving: W. A. Taylor, re
ceiving; Harry Feldbrill, receiving;
Louis Fleischman and Sam Nlamln, 
receiving; Max Barth, receiving; Hen
ry kjoldberg, neglecting to keep books;
Jack Davis, false pretences; H. Rosen- , , , . . . , _
feld. false pretences; Alex. L. Gough, t There has rarely been heard such a 
false pretences; Nick George, false tense, drarfiat c and almost painfully 
pretences; Sam Capiow, false pre- realistic description of battle given as 
tepees; Harold Edwards, criminal lieg- Mr. Pearson he.d his breathless atydi- 
ligence; Arthur Burrows, criminal neg- enee with. It was a tour de force, 
Ugence; Herbert Pooler, criminal neg- and with a little more familiarity 
Mgcnce; J. Wclton, criminal ttogli- with the platform Mr. Pearson’s ad- 
gence; Louise Simons, abortion; Dr. dress would he the most thrilling nar- 
J. M. Johnson, abortion; J. A. McClel- native tho public could hear. No cold 
Ian, shopbreaking; W. H. Graham, type report could convey any current 
malicious damage to property; G. H. impression of the terrible earnest and 
Williams, assault; James Courtney, the racking, tragic agony of those 
assault; Thomas ftcott, assault; Fred supreme hours when, as he said, with 
Freeland, assault sheriff’s officer; John tremendous convulsions the earth was 
Jackson, indecent assault; Nicholas hqaved asunder and sucked their 
Medenski, William Salync, Frank Tr- bodies up and flung them down again 
wsuski, false pretences; Fred Osedy, liko pieces of paper under a fast mov- 
ehooting at pcaco officer; Joe Fueco, ing train. All the din and blood of 
carnal knowledge; Carmelia Sabkino in- battle was In the narrative and the 
rest; Albert T. Nicholls, wounding; applause at the close was like a hur- 
Ernest Gaboon, criminal , negligence; ricane.
Arthur Snowball, seduction; Louis 
Mcllasky, theft; Charles A. Pelletier, 
criminal negligence; Cecil Anthony, 
criminal negligence; Lee Lok, theft;
Sam Offsteln. theft; Harry Bowditch, 
theft; Frederick PreOce, bigamy; Dave 
Harper, Indecent assault: Fred Polak, 
indecent assault; Harold McKinley, 
assault; Sam Newman, conspiracy.
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You Can't Feed a Pound of Sirloin
Steak to a Child

ities In
la. anBacon Order.
lay says; The situ- | 
lo the packing in- | 
. particularly bacon,
:i by the announce- i 
the British 
.d to place 
s contracts for ten % 
bacon. , Tj

led that some weeks 
and an embargo on 
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irfth regard to beet 
ilè, but Live Stock 
kell is
ects are good 
s from France
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with Canadian Club Hears Vivid Ad
dress by One of Original 

Battalion.Dr. G. H. Hargraves, 
the sentence of four No child could digest it. No child would be able to absorb the nourishment 

xit contains. But you can give your child just as much real nourishment 
day in the week!

A quart of Farmers Dairy Milk contains as much body-building protein and 
food value as a pound of steak. And what a difference in cost!

A quart of Farmers' Dairy Milk will cost you j 5c a day—7$ 1.00 a week. Yet, 
if you were to spend five times that money you could not give your child better, 
more nourishing, more wholesome food.

Ask your family doctor. He'll tell you that milk is "balanced” food—doesn't 
overtax the stomach—keeps the brain clear, the skin fresh, the eyes bright. Jl 
makes children healthy and happy.

After a vigorous and vivid address 
at the Canadian- Clutol luncheon yes
terday, George Pearson, one of the 
original Princess Pats and a survivor 
at Polygon Wood in May, 1915, among 
the 130 who came out of that terrible 
fray, made an appeal to the audience, 
on a matter which, he said, lay very 
near his heart. He wanted to help 
the men who had come back. *

“Each of us knows how we can 
further the cause for which these men 
died, and what we can do. There is 
one thing we can do. You have in 
your' midst an organization, the Great 
War Veterans, which is going to bo 
very powerful for good or for evil 
and it will be very good or very bad. 
I want you to see that it shall repre
sent the best things for Canada,” Mr. 
Pearson declared.

“I don’t want a darned thing from 
Canada, and there are thousands ot 
men like me, but there are men who 
need to 
to help
fellows you know to have been in the 
army to join this organization so that 
it will bo an influence for good.”
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Don’t try to make a pint of milk do the duty of a quart
Doctors anc^ food experts the world over say every growing child needs at least 

a quart a day.
Give it to the kiddies at every meal —morning, noon and evening. On cereals, 

in puddings, in creamed vegetables, as a beverage—as an in=between-méals drink, 
too.

be helped and this is a way 
tiipfn,” he said. “Get the best

parts were played by j 
id Farnum Bartons^ 
•o Ferrari and Fi 
ispevtively, while 
t. the daughter of tne 
Ure, the other pupil, 
portrayed by Mies 

Ralph Eden Smith, 
e performance of Mr. 
o played, so it seem- 
îaraeter of the pi^ce,
: voice and unsteMy 
finished portrayal of 
oper, while In direct 
picture presented by- 
made the pathetic 
the crippled genius,

i
I

Be sure to get Farmers’ Dairy Milk, too. Fresh from the countryside. Rich 
in nourishing butterfat. Made safe by scientific pasteurization in the Wonder Dairy 
of America.

Phone now. It’s Hillcrest 4400.

Phone Hillcrest 4400? aylet. "In Honor 
ley Grundy, proved 
grossing, and attrac- 
tho not possessed of 
tic features. It Is a 
love and intrigue 
triangle, of course, 
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14 for $1

Seek Damages From City
As Result of the Riots

Before Justice Rose in Osgoode Hall 
yesterday; C. M. Colquhoun, on be
half of the city, moved to dismiss two 
of the actions brought by several 
restaurant owners against the city on 
account of damage to property re
ceived during the riots of last August. 
In one of them. George Baker, owner 
of the Sunfiysidc Lunch, sues for 
$3.115.68, while the other action was 
brought by the proprietors of the 
White City Cafe, Yongo street, who 
claim $5,727.41.

Mr. Colquhoun 
claim df the plaintiffs disclosed no rea- 

; sonable ground by which the city could 
be held liable for the excesses and 
damage committed. Hartley Dewart, 
K.C., appeared for the plaintiffs- ana 
judgment was reserved.

Walmer Road and 
Bridgman Street

WOMEN’S SHARE IN WORK 
OF RECONSTRUCTION

K
a 8 The Women’s Department of the 

Canadian Reconstruction Association 
Is still working on the matter of or
ganization, which when completed will 
have representatives from each of the 
provinces and will Include women 
known everywhere for their interest In 
and knowledge of various phases of 
women’s woj-k. Miss Marjory Mac- 
Murchy is at the head of the women's 
department, aurl convener of a 
committee comprising Mrs. Arthur 
VanKoughnet, Mrs. H. 8. Strathy, 
Mrs. Alexander McPhedran, Mrs. 
George Smith df St. Catharines. Misa 
Cartwright, Miss Chapman, Miss 
Church, Miss Gunn. Miss Marie Mac- 
donell. Miss McMahon, ^Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy, Miss Laura Powell.

Miss Rowena MacAdams, member of 
the Alberta legislature, is a late addi- 
yon to the committee.

argued that the

ENT. +
t!’at ( the lighting of the "welcome I MUST BE NO HALT 

QUARTERS IN CITY HALL sXX atXo^rSronto. bXpaXb"’! IN SCHOOL BUILDIN
------— v the city. The motion carried.

municipal affairs act was read a sec
ond time.

J. W. AViddlficld, member-elect for 
North Ontario, is waiting to take his 
seat with his official return * in his 
pocket. The clerk of the assembly 
has not received the return from the 
returning officer, 
and Allan Studholme will Introduce 
Mr. WIddiflold.

Mr. Elliott inquires has the Jack- 
son Lumber Co. carried out the terms 
and conditions of the agreement made 
with the Ontario government on Jujte 
14, 1912, in regard to the settlement 
of the timber townships granted to 
them in that year and how many set
tlers have been located?

C. M. Bowman asks what is 
name of the commission1-appointed to 

/ind employment for the members of 
the Canadian expeditionary force who 
returned to Canada during the period 
ot the war and in connection with 
which $421050 were expended /during 
the year 1916-17? 
diers found employment? Under what 
authority was the commission ap
pointed? Was the whole amount of 
$42,050 expended in traveling, office 
and other expenses of the commis
sion?

BIG SISTERS ASK FOR
cAX ACT

JUNIOR STUDY CLUB. Three ladies from the Big Sisters 
Movement asked the works committee i 
yesterday to arbitrate between the 
juvenile court and the association re
garding quarters for them in the city 
hall. They stated that their present 
quarters in the registry building were 
poor, being only dimly lighted and 
badly ventilated. On a motion of 
Aid- Hiltz for the appointment of a 
committee to consider the matter, the 
^chairman named Aldermen Hiltz,
Ramsden, Honeyford and Commis- ronto Nov. 5, 1918, left 
sloner Chisholm and himself to act valued at $623, which will be inherited 
on the committee. They will report toy four sons and a daughter. One o: 
to the property committee in two the sons Is a#'present on active ser- 
weeks- with tlietr recommendation. vice. ~

The owner of the St. Julien The
atre on West Bloor street appealed to 
the committee to over-ride the recom
mendation of the city architect and 
the fire chief, and permit the erection 
of an addition to his theatre. The 
theatre has a seating capacity of over 
six hundred, and Is 4n a district 
In which theatres are prohibited from 
having a capacity of more than five ; 
hundred. lie stated that he intend- : 
ed to put his heating apparatus in the 
proposed addition and that there j 
would be no fire risk. The recom- 

The erection of buildings in To- mendation of the city architect was 
ronto continues to increase. Last appr0ved.
month 30 stores were built at a cost Ald Mogridge inquired of the archi- 
of $68,150, in February, 1918, only tect was rev-ising the present
two were erected at a cost of $1,000. building bylaw, and if he was mak- 
In February there were 134 dwellings j a provision in the revision for 
erected at a total cost of $3017o0. as th removal of theatres and dance
agalS?XhlT î*0? halls from buildings which were

«7 ™ plg y 1 thought to be unsafe in case of fire.
A permit has been issued to the Pearse replied that he was re-

Royal Bank to erect a branch on Dun- ' lsl”g ^he bl law,„hUth mV*1 n0t^inf 
das street at a cost of $25,000, also c°uld be done YU,h b5lldin1?*w1*ich 
another to Cars-vcll and Company to were now occupied and which had 
build'a warehouse on West Adelaide been leased before the bylaw came 
street, to cost $60.000. Eighty-three into force.
garages were erected in February, cost- Aid. McMulkin moved that the 
ing $5,275. i committee recommend to the <yuncil

Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley of tljo 
hoard of education >eslerday pub
lished his annual report and the re
ports of the Toronto district Inspec
tors. He makes the following com
ment on the friction 'between the cidy 
council and the board of education: 
For some years an embarrassing dif
ference of opinion has existed between 
these two civic corporations as to the 
adequacy of the school accommodi - 
lions, and consequently aa to the need 
for almost every additional sum tie 
board > i as sought to obtain for hunt
ing purposes.

“If the present liait in school con
struction is continued 
very critical conditions may 

.pcc-ted to arise.
“The growth of school attendante 

has not halted. It has maintained t.u 
increase in the last three or fo ir 
.'Cars of about 2.600 pupils per year. 
To keep abreast of this growth fo il- 
average slzc-d schools of at least 
Seventeen rooms should be complet id 
every year.”

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.young people's, study club has 
been organized in the Royal Ontario 
Museum, corner Avenue Road and 
Bloor street, by the official guide. Miss 
Margaret MacLean. Leonard Thompson 
was elected president and Robert Barr, 
of 43 Admiral road, secretary. The 
classes will meet weekly and are open 
to the public.

Another feature in connection with 
the museum is the teaching of history 
to the various schools of the city. 
The teaching is associated with Jhe ob
jects to be found among the treasures 
of the Institution. The afternoons of 
the five schooldays find a class from 
the schools at work, while Saturday 
morning is devoted to the work of the 
above mentioned club.

Beniah Bowmankd in Canada or 
anada. including Robert Hunter Duff, a civil engineer, 

who went overseas with the 112tn 
Batt., anc^ who was killed In action in 
the operations at Hill 70 on August 
15. 1917, left his entire estate, valued 
at $3,915, to Ills tvife. Mrs, Florence 
Sheila Duff, who resides In Toronto, 

John Belleghem, - who died, in To-

s.
thotit dependent 
12 calendar year

HOW MUCH DO YOU WANT? 
ASKS THE CITY CLERK

iceived or earned
the an estate

/profits exçeeded
? mu-eli longer 

bo c: -
“How much do you want?’’ was a 

question which surprised the finance 
committee of tho board of education 
yesterday afternooji. A letter was 
read from W. A.^Littlejohn, city clerk. 
"Uggoi-t that "m* view of the money 
voted for a Judicial investigation hav
ing been expended, the board send in a 
requisition for < a further stated 
umount. Tho letter was referred to 
tile solicitor of the board.

Mr. Justice Lennox will tills morn
ing resume tlie hearing of evidence in 
the Investigation of the board of edu
cation building department.

LED.
i era. rrtHow many aol-1

WOMEN'S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE:

Children Love 
Cascarets— 1 0c

es and assignees 
of all directors, 

kvas paid $1,000 
other rémunéra

The board meeting of t]ic directors 
of the Women’s Patriotic League was 
held at the club house, corner Church 
and Carlton streets^ yesterdav. T'p to 
date two hundred wWjrfen and children 
have been received and stayed in the 
hoirte. There were /sixty admissions 
in February and ."dMmmeals given. The 
average time women and children 
stay in the house is 32 hours. The 
club house has served as a centre for 
those who have received Its hospitality, 
and a day never passes without some
one coming in.

j
ssosiations and 
ad bonuses paid

returns in their

BUILDING ACTIVITY
IS ON THE INCREASE

OVERDROVE STOLEN HORSE.I
Candy Cathartic is Harmless 

to Tender Stomach, Liver 
, > and Bowels.

Alleged to have stolen a horse ai d 
I : buggy from St. J,awi ence mark it 

and driven to Bradford, Ont., Satn •- 
I day afternoon, John Turner, hit 
brother George and Albert Sha w 

I were arrested In R.chmond Hill on 
• « | Sunday. TJhe Turner boys live on

Your child is bilious, constipated and Sackville jffreet and Shaw on Par- 
sick. Its little tongue is coated, breath j liarrient street. They arc said to hare 
is bad and stomach sour. Get a 10- ' stolen the outfit from the marker, 
cent box of Cascarets and straighten ! while tho owner, George Gardhome. 
the youngster right up. Children love : of Mation. was in the market, and to 
this harmless candy cathartic and it ! have driven to Bradford, where tie 
cleanses the little liver and thirty feet horse stopped on the road from re
el bowels without griping. Cascarets ' haustlon. The lads jumped out of tie 
contain no calomel and can be depend - ! rig and started back io Toronto. Tiïj-y 

sour bile and : were arrested at Richmond HÎ11
Best held until Acting Detective Wtoln tt 

never I arrived to bring them back to tv: 
cramps or sickens liko other things. 'city, f

.

HONOR TEACHERS’ MEMORY.

Eight Toronto school teachers gave 
their lives in action overseas as mem
bers of the C.E.F. A memorial tablet 
is to be placed in the administration 
building of the board of education. 
They were Harry Ghee, Andrew W. 
Archibald. Wm. P. Buchanan. R. H. A. 
West, W. Frank Scott, Henry J. Good
year. Gordon O. Forsyth and Morley 
Tt. Shier.

tant Inspectors WOMEN TODAY AND TOMORROW.
1 What promises to be of interest and 

importance' to women generally is the 
address on “Women Today and Tomor
row.” to be given by Miss Marjorie 
MacMurchy on Friday at 4 p.m. in the 
biological buildings of the university. 
The address will "be one of the series 
in progress under the aqspices of the 
department of social service of the 
university.

icnts forwarded

''wing to the close of the war. no 
spécial examinations arc to be held 
l)y the Ontario department of educa
tion ior pupils who wish to'go to work 

-on- th£ farmsj

ed upon to move the 
poison right out of the bowels, 
family cathartic because it

ai id
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«■M - \the traffic be So big there will be no 

liability. It there be a liability then 
Toronto Is not going to benefit.

The real facts are that the road will 
pay from the start and the property 
owners of Hamilton will have an 
asset and not a liability by their 
share in It. The same kind of talk, 
only more alarming, was Indulged in 
by the interests when the Hydro- 
Electric Power System was first 
launched. It was going to bankrupt 
Ontario, we were told. Instead It has 
turned out to be a gold mine. So will 
the radial railway.

TiW Hamilton people know that 

nothing can be hatched out of a door
knob. They know that “eggs is eggs." 
They will vote for the bylaw and 
better radial service.

The Toronto World THE FISHERMAN AND THE GENIE
idy-■ I HOWDEN

BOILERS
r*> » FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day In the «year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMONb STREET 
Telephone Call* :

Main 6358—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
5 mfftlths, $3.00 per year in advance; or 
$l.0b per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States hnd Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Will Hamilton Sit on a Door 

Knob?
In the Hamilton campaign for the 

bylaw to put the Ambitious City on" 
the map of the provincial Hydro 
radial system, the opponents of the 

’ bylaw arc trying to play the people 
for wuckers. They 

assume that Hamilton people do not 
know any more than a setting hen 
which may be diplomatically ap- 

|r knob and 
eggs, ana left in a 

perfect state of satisfaction with the 
china knob. The electric “interests’’ 
in Hamilton have a fine white china 
knob which they propose to substitute 
for the viable eggs of public owner
ship without getting a cackle out of 
the hen.
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■J*. ilia F'It must be almost time for the po

lice commissioners to make public 
their finding In the whiskey deal 
frorh the Pape avenue station- All 
the 'evidence was taken some two or 
three weeks ago, and It was then
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A JfV mproached with a white do 
relieved of her 'jpniBR

wmstalled that it would be necessary to 
wait until the mayor had read it be
fore a decision could be reached.

If there is one thing which Thomas 
Langton Church does quickly it is 
read, so that we feel safe In saying 
that he has devoured the evidence 
long since. A.nd now the public 
awaits the finding.

Every day people are being fined 
and sent to jail for being caught with 
whiskey,-or for selling if or having it 
in an illegal place. Their trials 
usually last about ten minutes. In 
fact, the speed which is shown in the 
Toronto police court is quite in a class 
by itself, and it has made the entire 
continent talk.

In this case whiskey which legally 
belonged to the government was ad
mittedly given away by employes of 
the city, and taken away by men who 
are well known in public life. Td 
say that the “spirits” traveled where 
the law forbids would'be putting it 
mildly. They fairly galloped where 
the men in the parliament buildings 
had said that they should not be on 
any account. And yet it has taken 
possibly three weeks to reach a de
cision.

As for the part which Inspector 
Pogue played in the little drama, it 
was perhaps the least offensive of 
all. He received a telephone 
sage from Sergeant McKinney telling 
him that Mr. Archibald wanted some 
whiskey, and asking him if he had 
any in the station. He bad, and he 
said so. Then the nexh part of his 
stunt was done when -he handed the 
bottles over to the gentleman 
his appearance at the station, 
fact that Mr. McKinney had given 
him instructions as to what was want
ed should be well limagined, because 
there was very little conversation be
tween InsJIector Pogue 
Archibald. If it had not

£
£
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m MHOWDEN MARINE AND STATIONARY BOILER9F \ini ? ..•- V'v - ? TWe have four (4) Howden boilers similar to above, in stock, ready for 

Immediate shipment. Write us for particulars.A,i
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The John Inglis Co., Limited
14 Strachan Avenue, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

The Hamilton Herald and The 
Hamilton Times arc aiding and abet
ting the door knob siiSstitutiorr by 
plausible but misleadln 
the fears of the 
We have been all thru this in To
ronto, and know how it feels .and how 
it sounds, and also liow it is worked, 

* and wc have too high an opinion of 
the intelligence of the Hamilton rate- 

—-"Payers to suppose that they can be 
deceived again by the

m
■appeals toa

property owners.
«m —rizF AS

Nlplssing reducing this minimum to fathers must be acting from one of * j 
two or three days, at. most, p.er/ two motives. They may be attempt-1 
month. ' lng a constructive effort, and regard
, (h) The records show that Lake the investigation as a preliminary step » 
Nlplssing is open to navigation 2H to a program of improvement. They ; 
days each season without Ice-break- may, on the other hand, have voted I 
ers. Records by the Montreal harbor for the investigation thoughtlessly, i 
commissioners show that harbor open almost wantonly, at the 
215 days each season. Navigation on some disgruntled friend, 
the French River waterway will open It Is unfortunate that this demand 
earlier and will continue as late, or for an investigation follows so soon 
even later, than that on the 8 au It after the discharge of Mr. Graham 
Canal. This is due to the control of from the court staff, and his eubse- j 
lake level thru the operation of the quent activity among the members of 
dams at the outlet. the council. The affair resembles ]

(1) The report of Walter Shanly, closely a previous agitation which fol- 
C.E., on \ the entrance to the mouth of lowed the withdrawal oî a former „ 
the French shows it to be a suitable ploye. Both are led by the same coun
harbor entrance, and later reports by oilman, 
other eminent engineers confirm this.

tj> The still water reaches created 
by the three power dams eliminate 
the dangers to navigation met with in 
the three Jto five mile currents- pre
valent In other navigable river 
stretches of the great lakes systems.

(k) The depth of the waterway will 
bo 22 feet, and the average depths of 
water at the grain elevators and coal 
docks of the great lakes correspond 
with this as follows; Buffalo, 21 feet ;
Chicago, 21 feet; Cleveland, 17 feet;
Detroit, 20 feet; Port McNicoll, 23 
feet; Duluth, 22 feet; Depot Harbor,
21 feet; Port Arthur, 21 feet;
William, 21 feet; Port Colbornc, 22 
feet,

UNIONIST FISHERMAN:
trouble when the cork comes out.

There's â malignant genie in that vase that may make
I 1

FI same confi
dence crowd. The Herald, particular
ly, should be ashamed of itself, for it 
knows better and could answer Its 
own Saturday catechism more truth
fully than it did.

ill• ?! I
request of ' !

.Ill B
h

fOne of its main points was an out
cry against the terrible invasion o'f 
the streets of Hamilton, by the peo
ple’s radial railway. It does not lay 
much stress on this fact that the rail
way, wherever it runs, belongs to th* 
people, to the very property owners 
it asks lo reject the bylaw. It telli^

are

The French is one of the few large 
streams which supply the great in
land reservoir of the St. Lawrence, 
backed by a drainage area covering 
10,000 square miles, and the water 
supply is amply assured. Immediate
ly at its head lies the large Lake 
Nlplssing storage area of 320 square 

The source of the 
streams lyingf mainly in 
permanent forest reserves 
garni and Algonquin National 
preserves It from undue fluctuation 
and facilitates regulation. i 

Between Lake Nlplssing and Geor
gian Bay. .there occur but three short 
breaks to navigation, and between 
these lie spacious deep water chan
nels, aided by bqt Bsree dams at the. 
locks. Its most restricted width .will 
be 350 feet, then averaging a quitter 
of a mile wide of 22 feet depth of 
water.
that this is no ordinary contracted 
stream, but one which lends itself 
readily in it’s natural condition to 
improvement.

clearances are frequently made at 
these, points, or at the ‘'border.” Were 
we to ba* the customs duties of this 
north country on the aveirage customs 
per capita thruout Canada (and they 
are greater), they would amount to 
$2,134,400 last year (1918).

This section of northern Ontario 
imports heavily, especially by way of 
the Buffalo frontier, and a cheaper 
method is required for6 transporting 
imports and exports between northern 
Ontario and Lake Erie ports.

To get the right viewpoint we must 
remember that Canada last year pur
chased $82 worth of goods per person 
from the United States, and in doing 
so imported a larger percentage of 
United States exports than the follow
ing nations combined;

China, Japan, Norway, Sweden, 
South Africa, India, Russia, Portugal, 
Mexico, Philippines, Argentina, Aus
tralia, Belgium, Colombia, Denmark, 
Egypt and Brazil.

If we were to divert the customs 
from this territory to liquidating the 
oost of the waterway and power de
velopment, the entire outlay would be 
reimbursed to the Dominion treasury 
in eight years.

II' V
Lorraine 4 Morton and Barbara 

Dine With Mr. Frederick
em-mes-

1 Both are primed with the 
same data and information, which as 
the court proceedings are confidential, ! 
could only come thru discharged 
ploy es.

Presumably _ tho members of ___
council have never been discharged.

I have.
It was so long a"do that I can now 

regard myself as an ex-dlscharged 
employe. Yqt it would be putting it 
very mildly to say that my opinion of 
my old employer Is still badly biased.
If the members of the council would 
Investigate the psychology of being 
discharged, it might prove more il
luminating that their proposed 
vestlgation oi- the court. However, it 1 
hardly seems probable that the city 
council would willingly become the 
tool for the spite (f‘ a discharged em
ploye. Let us assume that their ob
ject is a constructive one, and that 
they hope to develop a better court.

As a public investigation, even

I
CHAPTER XXIII.

em-The next morning I packed Nell’s 
bag and sent Tonko down with it. I 
slipped in a little note telling Neil 
how I loved him; and how even the

miles. supply 
the great 
of Tlma- 

Park

these property owners that they 
being let in for a tremendous liability 
;;nd that their property will be mort
gaged for six millions, 
not tell them that

theupon
The

k
two 'days he was to be away# would 
be interminable. Then 1 kept busy 
so that I should not think too much 
of his refusal to allow me to accom
pany him.

Lorraine Morton called me up on 
the phone and asked me to tea. in Jhe 
afternoon. - When she found out I 
was alone, she proposed that we be 
"real sports” and stay out to dinner.

‘•We’ll go to the Vanderbilt or the 
Waldorf for dinner, get tickets for 
some good show, and make an even
ing of it.”

I heartily agreed. I knew that, 
should I stay at home alone, I would 
be depressed and blue. So we were 
quitfe gay as we sat down to a se
cluded table in the Delia Robia room 
of the Vanderbilt. We had ordered, 
when to my surprise l'eaw Mr. Fred
erick making his way toward us. I 
had no idea he was still in New 
York, and told him so.

“Business matters detained me.
And”—he hesitated—“if I won’t in
trude, and you are expecting no one 
else, won’t you ladles take pity on a 
lonely mining man and dine with 
me?”

"But we have ordered,” Lorraine 
said, then kicked me under the table.
I knew she pieant for me to accept.

“Make that order for three, and 
bring me a wine card. We’ll have a 
bottle of very light wine. Something 
that won't hurt you,” he added, not
ing the refusal In my face.

Evidently a hotel was more nearly 
tiro stamping ground of this western
er; for he was far more at ease than
he had been at the house. He knew Education

!,aru‘le,w:UtL;rti’ an(d 10 No more conclusive evidence can bo
so that wc had good su \ ice, if he had of the character of the citzenship 
(lid not quite know what to do in a ut a country or nation, or their sub
private house I could eee he was «-.antial progress than the develop- 
tnaktug a fcood Impression on Lor- ’ment of education 
raine (and she was very critical).

In the course of the conversation 
he learned that we had ordered tick
ets for the theatre at the news 
stand. After asking our permission, 
he excused himself for a moment to 
tell them to make, it three seats in
stead of two.

“Isn’t he fine?" Lorraine said when 
he was out of hearing. "I like such 
rugged men. They are like a good 
cool drink of water after the inane 
society men or.e meets nowadays. Is 
he a bachelor?” x

“I'm sure I don’t know,” I replied 
just as he returned, "but I will ask 
him.” i

lie looked from one to the other in 
a puzzled way, a pleasant smile on 
his face.

But it does 
even "wore it true 

that their property would be mort- and Mr.
.. been so.

then there would necessarily have 
had to be much talk before the whis
key would have been given but.

However, the most unfortunate 
part of the entire affair is the fact 
that a bottle was given to another 
man in the station, allho there ap
pears no doubt but what this was 
merely an act of kindness on the part 
of Inspector P6gue.

And now the question is, just what 
sort of a verdict will be brought in” 
Certainly If one man is censured or 
punished, it would seem almost neces
sary to mete out tho same treatment

mLef»’°hnC concerned- In any case, 
It might be a good idea for the 
missioners to make some ruling, 
make It soon. Public mind is s 
impatient thing.

sa,ged, which it is not, the property 
(jwncis would then also becomeRii11Li
owners of the radial railway and par
takers of all the profits and benefits 
that arise from it.

Wihy does The Herald not tell the 
people this>

Because the electric “interests” who' 
believe in private ownership of all. 
such profits and benefits wish to keep 
them for themselves, and desire to 
hoodwink the Hamilton people with 
their china door knob, and The Her
ald, for some reason best known to 
itself, stands in with them.

it id not true that the guarantee of 
six millions or less asked tor by the 
radial bylaw will be a mortgage on 
the Hamilton property owners. It will, 
on the contrary, give them a share in 

of tly* finest paying properties that 
ever was/designed. The 
the radial railway to Niagara will be
come as great a wonder as Niagara 
itself within a year of the completion 
of the road. This is why the local 
private interests wish to block the road 
and defeat the bylaw, 
ting Hamilton on 
greatest stream of tourists that ever 
patronized an electric road If tlic" by
law is carried. It means leaving Ham
ilton to hatch out the china door knob 
of private interests with all the 
ills to tho favored few, and 
atlon service of the established type 
for yie people, if the bylaw bo de- 
icated.

Fort in- > *

ill It will, therefore, be seen
! “SILVER K

h “the Silver I 
Faversham In t 
Allen Theatre, 
all the tradition 
family, the vll 
crooks, a murder 
all go to make ' 
by Henry Arthu 
verting entertalt 

|| The «tory des 
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horse running a 
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OTHER .PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

\
Area.

■ TJr

III I

The total area to be benefited by 
water borne traffic and cheap power 
comprises: 1

District.
Nipisslng (Pt.

Tlmtskaming .. . .31,673 20,206,720 
Parry Sound (Pt.)... 1,156 
Northern Quebec (Pt.) 4,906

companled by exoneration, would Im
pair the usefulness the present 
judge the constructive measure fol
lowing the investigation, "would neces
sarily be the appointment of another 

A better man 
than Judge Boyd would have to lie 
found if the changes were not to be 

constructive. 
Criticism is easy, but I doubt if any 
critic can point out a better available 
man than the present occupant of the 
office. Compared with Commissioner 
Starr it must be admitted that Judge 
Boyd’s first work was a disappoint
ment. He had certain faults of char
acter, and a total lack of experience. 
He would occasionally lose his temper I 
over a difficulty he could not readily 
overcome. But today he Is patient to 
a fault. He used to occasionally 
hlblt an Unwillingness to work with I 
those who were trying to help hlm. i 
Now he leads his volunteer aids so far 
as ills court duties jvlll permit. Owing 5 
to his conscientiousness and his lack! 
of experience lie was formerly quite ! " 
slow in deciding cases. Now with an * 
experience of some ten thousand cases 
to his credit, his remands arc much 
less frequent, and are caused as a rule 
by the need of further evidence in 
order to make a fair decision.

Judge Boyd of today is a very much 
better man than Mr. Boyd when ap
pointed. The years during which he 
has struggled with the 
wrong, which is daily laid before him. 
have wonderfully developed him; He 
had never been inside a juvenile court: 
when first appointed. . There is pro
bably but one man in Canada today 
who hasj, handled more juvenile cases 
than he. it was found impossible to 
select a better man than Judge Boyd 
when the appointment was made; it 
would be far more difficult to do so 
today,

The demand of the city council for 
a better juvenile court is most com
mendable. The way to make it better 
is to support it, not to destroy it. Re
mands can be largely avoided if the 
staff is made large enough to permit 
each case to be investigated before it 
is brought to trial. By all means let " 
us have a

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

quare miles. Acres, 
and/ Exports.

The exporte (from the area to be 
benefited by water borne traffic and 
cheap power) to United States points 
alone in the past five years are as 
follows:

1914 ...
1915 ...

com-
739,840

3,119,840 J man as his successor.
X

the juvenile court proposed
INVESTIGATION.

Totals 37,685 24,066,400 destructive Instead of.. .».$ 9,007,248
............. 18,939,181
............ 23,790,737
............  26,953,010

. 35,665,461 
a ■ parallel— 

twelve years ago -actually no produc
tion—today $35,600,000 of exporte.

With French River waterway (and 
cheap power) providing a water
borne outlet and inlet, this section of 
country, with its big pu-Ip mills just
starting to produce exports, ___ ;
backed by a tonnage of mining de
velopment unrivaled in the world, is 
likely to far exceed $100,000,000, and 
quite likely $200,000,000 
year.

A
I Population.

The population of Nipissing Dis
trict (including Tlmiskamlng), which 
territory will mainly be served by this 
waterway, was given in the census of 
1901, 28,309; census of 1911, 74,130.

This is an increase of 170 per cent. 
Curing this ten year period. No de
finite figures are available since the 
last named census, but a conserva
tive estimate would place it at 115,- 
000, or an increase of over 300 per 
cent, in seventeen years. Nlplssing 
and Timiskamlng districts hold the 
record as the fastest expanding area 
of the Dominion.

Osgoode Hall News 1916
Editor Toronto World; As presi

dent of the Big Brother Movement, I 
have been in close touch with the ju
venile court since the year of its 
igln. I hope that this intimate and 
disinterested co-operation, 
thruout the administration of Judge 
Boyd and of the late Commissioner 
Starr, will entitle me to be heard in 
connection with this proposed inves
tigation.

The council have asked for a pub
lic Investigation of the court, an open 
enquiry, similar to that being

Navigation and Power, ducted as to the property committee
cxhàusTive surveys>elprepared^onf^'ÏÏ& the trouble to 
pïZtnd STOgHSK making th* new6?aP=r reports

possible immediate resumption of the w hlX l’ll,8CC ,that 11 mere- 
work upon which has already been s40Wa t**e members of the commit- 
expendeJ a considerable portion of and ,human Uke tbe rest of us,
the appropriation of $500,000 in. the a , , 1 » 6°™e eases the investi-
eonstructlon of Chaudière Falls dam 8ator 8lght ls better than the
which controls the- water level of Lake p°mni*tteee foresight. _ Most of us, 
Nipissing. however, do nW read such reports

(b) Nake Nipissing provides an im- Su!: Y* get our ncws th™ the 
mense summit reservoir with an area off,? '1.'*,3' i in a va*ue way we con-
of 320 square miles and has a total cauted^bv a° wriivr°k5i must be 
drainage area of 4,077 square milM faased ,by a well-hidden fire. The 
largely consisting of forest reserve ’ exl8tence of the investigation

(c) Deep water protected harbors an a“‘tude of suspicion
providing ample uearoom for the lare- ;?waracommittee to develop on 
est lake carriers exist on the northern , par,w0f th® Public. and the suspl- 
shoreline of the lake at Cache Bay cton wU] not be entirely removed by

-------.... Sturgeon Falls, North Bay and Callan- any verdict of the Investigators, no
$7032.00 der, and th,e three transcontinental matter how sweeping may be their

Increase in expenditure on schools railway systems serving, these points exoneration.
552 per cent. • have acquired miles'of water frontage Every thinking man must

... , ... ,,, ,, , Increase in value of buildings in awaCiting the completion of this water- the absolute necessity of public
Ask anything you like. Mrs. Forbes, fourteen years, 717 per cent. way. spect for a court. A proper respect

! will answer (if I can." „ These increases ranging from 202 , (d) The distance from Georgian Bav for the judicial system is so clearly
= ndAth„3°h bacb<j’or- , Ua#ghev' cent in school population to 7i? to the deep water of Lake NipLesimg underst°od as a necessity to Its suc-

’ lned.mc at the frank- per cent in value of school plants, in- is 49 miles, and the distance from ce8a that no lawyer would ever dream
y"’vo« T n' h. h i r . .. dicate« progress that has not been Georgian Bay to North Bay is 83 miles of making a public demand that 
£es' * am a baÇhclor' free,,white, exceeded in tho same space of time in If the canal work which occurs mainly ordlnary court be placed under open 

and far,‘tti, llpast twelVy-one. He Canada and possibly not in the world, at the lock approaches were combined investigation. A favorable reply to 
was forty if he was a day. Dominion Postal Revenue. It would total only three-quarters of such. a demand would be utterlyim-

,vere 'ely fay ut dinner. Then i Only recent figures are available a mile on the actual canal work". The P0B8lbIe- Yet public respect is even
we took a taxi for the play. lhat revenues have reached steamer trip will occupy about nine more necessary for the Juvenile court

It was a society drama very amus- $245,270 yearly (1918J hours. The depth of witer will be than it is for the higher courts These
in„ to those who knew the inside Customs Duties. feet over a surface of 350 to 2.000 latter succeed thru the command of
workings of social life. Afterward Only a part of the customs duties feet wide, with less curvature than for=e and free, usek of punishment
My. Frederick insisted we go to one accruing from the industrial develop- St. Mary’s or St. Clair River. They can enforce tfieir verdict «von
of the Broadway places for a cabaret. n>cnt of northern Ontario are repre- (e) Three locks overcome, the 69 5 if respect Is lacking The Invcniik 
1 demurred at first, but he and Lor- ®ented in the present $1,000,000 yearly foot fall between Lake Nipissing and court, on the other hand succecdH to 
raine overruled me. ^“‘Pt9 at those northern Ontario Georgian Bay: at these points a total the extent that it secures the dL’rcd

"e bad a blte of supper, and we customs ports. „ ^of 35,394 electrical horse power will result without punishment Mnrni
watched the show, which was really . Due to the fact that the large min-> 1 be made available, this being ealeu- leadership is its tool Puhi’ic 
worth seeing. He did not dance, and P°*e,r and wholesale companies lated on the regulated low water de- as a basis of moral’ leader.hiJ if 1 
we saw no one we knew. I did not bave, thflrDbead offices at Toronto, velopment, and takes no acoount of in- essential to the juvenile court» 
care, but Lorraine was an indefatig- Montreal, Buffalo, New York, etc., the creased energy possible by storage Jail and the police department 6
able dancer, and tried her best to dams constructed on the varloun riv^r the criminal court if „
tor' rr,d<r“'1 •“ °n e“V*“r’ *nl wl“' ’*-««*• «un ”” ml8lt “ W,“ =>«" th,

»ï,ï„ïrr£r"
”My dear young lady, I should “Certain y• tm Ume aftor toree ” le"gth' tbue accommodating the larg- able injury, regardiez of the «!nn 

probably step on your toes, tear your I wondered whyhe wanted to see me Judge BoVd’s clfentsSrf not ana*, vri'
gown, and make both you and Mrs. again. ™ Dense^ fog is not only a cause cal readers. They get their a„„H„

", replied. « Sa.1” LÏÏSS S«2r S£g “S *“A“ 5” -
it was after one when they left me Tomorrow—Mr. Frederick's Object 'alBa5;;rh'lwevei; boid8 the 'ecord of harm, but a Public infest lea-on

at the door. Mr. Frederick took mo in Calling Upon Barbara. J 1 f “ „day,8 fog. per month, the would he suicidal. “ *on
clearer atmosphere »£ th& to» asking, thi» inveatigatio^th

1917 ....
1918 ... .
Search Canada for

one
m traffic over

Appellate Court. Second Division.
List of cases for Tuesday, March 4, 

at 14 a.m.
Kohler v. Bidden.
Martin v. Samuels.
I’earce v. l^imbton Realty 
Walsh v. Sweeney.
Butler v, Sweeney,
Lovell v. Beam.
Bradshaw v. Douglas.
McArthur v. Niles Limited 
Judge's Chambers will be held 

day, March 4, at 11 
Justice Rose.

Shaver v. Young.
This was an action arising out tâ 

the exchange of property kndwii as 
the Beverly 'Apartments, for a number 
■of vacant lots in the town of Bassano, 
m the province of Alberta, and is 
upon a mortgage given by the defen- 
dant. in connection therewith, which 

The Ilcrald could | has been assigned by live mortgagor to 
have explained the situation if it had i ,lhe, Plaintiff- Mr. Justice Sutherland 
wanted to, but it did not suit the prl- be a^a^nst
vaie interests to have anything ex- | the defendant for $3558.90, with in- 

. plained to the people. The. entrance ; forest at six per cent, from the 29th
of July, 1918, and costs 
Stay for 10 days.

Baker v. Toronto: Speal v. Toronto. 
Mr. Colquhoun on behalf 

jght have I clty °f Toronto moved 
‘lone on account of the opposition of : Justicc *lose' t0 have 

tiie “interests” to the people’s radial 
railways. There is nothing unalter
able about the route if the people

% or-

continued

andIt means put- 
the map for the

ex-
t

exports a
con-

Fri-
a.m., before Mr.

pro-
uoriror-

School Population.
ioh1903

.......... 2738

.......... 2385

1Towns ...............
Rural sections

8486All this outcry about .the invasion 7199
ot the Hamilton streets is made up 
lur the occasion. bill..... 6123 15,685

popula-
Totali............

Increase in urban school 
tion 210 per cent.

Increase in rural school population 
202 per cent.
Expenditure on 
Schools for all

L*,,.
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1 Total Value
ofadopted in the radial plans was the <*f action. purposes 

1903—$ C2,475.57 
1917—$146,515.86

Buildings 
$ 981.00 
$8013.00

only one available under the condi- j 
tiens by which the city of{ Hamilton 
failed to co-operate as it

of the 
before Mr. 

the actions 
against the city dismissed, contending 
that tho city is not liable. The actions 
are the outcome of the riots of last 
year, when the White City- Cafe and 
the' Sunnyslde Cafe were damaged 

IT. Hartley Dcwart, K.C., appeared 
for the plaintiffs, 
reserved.

Increase $124.040.29

realize
re

change it. R is the people's 
railway, and they can have it 

“■whoreves they
proposed* route is satisfactory 
S upplies the conditions of tho general

run Judgment was
wish, as long as the 

and
any

better juvenile court. Let 
us _make tills court better.

Clarence W. Noble. 
President of the Big Brother Move

ment.
A Line of Cheer

private inter- £ac/, £>ay f R y 
appear tlmt the : y CnC 1 ear

1' aT
Hie attempt of the 

t6 make it
!'<•<) pic’s radial railyvay was some alien 
corporation trying

LEWIS CASE ANGERS
SASKATOON LABOR MEN

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1913, by the McOlurb* XeW,- 

paper Syndicate.)
to get something 

away from the people of Hamilton is 
only part of the door-knob diplomacy |
by which the good eggs will be ______
nosti acted and the door knob be kept ; My soul is ever satisfied 
[P arm.

i

Saskatoon. Sask,
crowded mass meeting of the Trades 
and, Labor Oouncil, to which the pub
lic was admitted, was held in the 
Labor Temple last night to discuss the 

stated that

i HE COUNTRYSIDE. 3.—AMareli nos
I

Out in the gleaming countryside.
The people of Hamilton are having The/e lies escape from city’s gloom, 

*he chance of their lives to get a the spirit etho^-room.

modern up-to-date electric railway Oive me the. broad horizon line 
connection with Niagara and Toronto. *Vherc 1 can glimpse the things di- 
Tbey sre told in the same breath that I ,
the liability of s,x millions will swamp j into the dlstanc/s o ® °f
•them and that the traffic from To- !
rente to Niagara will be so great that ' xvherc a11 is light, and nothing mean

. Hamilton Sill only be a wav station, i V?'VCK„t^dCba8e tbe' smlbng scene. 
..... ... , , . , u I A ml all the cares that life bcfali

Z'di.cmuite .çauayt be true, II Fade into shadows trivial.

Lewis case.
habeas corpus proceedings will be In- 
si mated at the court in the chambers 
at Regina on Thursday. A petition 
was drafted for circulation "thru the 
city and district demanding Lewis’ 
release for a new trial, and a wire 
was sent to the minister of Justice de
manding the repeal of all orders-in- 
councii that repressed, or in any way 
interfered with the liberty of thee 
poofrie- the freedom of the press and 

o- city} theLright-to^.trial'.bjjjursfc

It was

7/
space

grace. *crifl

hgvtod 
BFTO. l'..T

li
V. I o

/ I
S
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THE FRENCH RIVER
A NATURAL WATERWAY___

The Promoter’s- 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.

IDA RE PAPE AVE. 
AFFAIR .

By IDA L. WEBSTER.
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TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 4 1919

An Initial Showing of New
Ready-to-weàr 
Spring Garments

H 4 1919 s»

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March
3__(8 p.m.)—Vreasure Is high over the
north western and eastern portions of the 
continent, while a trough of low extends 
from Lake superior to the southwest 
States. Except for some light local 
snow In Northern Ontario, the weather 
has been line thtuout the Dominion. It 
■has been mild from the Great Lakes 
eastward, and decidedly cold In the 
western provinces.

Minimum ana maximum temperatures 
—Dawson 32 below, 8 below; Prince Ru
pert 20, 32; Vancouver 38, 46; Calgary •! 
below, 8; Edmonton 26 below, 4-', Battle- 
lord 30 below, zero; Prince Albert 26 
below, zero; Medicine Hat 16' below, 4; 
Winnipeg 8 below, 8; Port Arthur zero, 
24 ; Parry Sound, 4. 36; London 23, 48; 
Toronto 25. 42; Kingston 22, 38; Ottawa 
14, 36; Montreal 24, 34; Quebec 16, 32; 
St. John 22. 38: Halifax 24. 38.

—Forecasts—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Most

ly fair and mild, followed by westerly 
winds and colder at night. .

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Mostly fair and mild; colder by Wed
nesday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Southwest winds; fair, and 
comparatively mild.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair; not 
much change in temperature! ,

Lake Superior—Northwest Grinds; fair, 
and becoming much colder.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair and decidedly cold.,-.

s An attractive display of new spring 
•ults and ooats is now ready for 
vour Inspection. representing the 

, 'latest modes for the season, and 
1 shown in all the fashionable fabrics 
• nnd colors. Those seeking authorita

tive expression of the correct styles 
' should sec our display. i

Millinery
This department is ready with a select 
display of smart and exclusive spring 
models which reflect the correct vogue 
lor the season. Original models, as 
we| as reproductions from our own 
workrooms, arc shown in splendid 
variety.

I

Dressmaking/ Our Dressmaking and Tailoring de
partments arc ready for the season.

I and would advise ^customers making 
their appointments at once and avoid 
disappointments later In the season.

A tVe give special attention to out-of- 
customers. to whom we send

Ml
iswnsamples, estimates and measurement 
forms on request.

i

HP
ÏB1 Viyella Flannels

The unshrinkable qualities and dura
bility of these flannels make them un
surpassed for every, kind of ladies’ 
and gents’ day and night wear. Shown 
in beautiful range of plain and fancy 

; designs in every imaginable shade.

Mall Orders Promptly. Filled.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m................... 28 29.81 6 E.
Noon................... 39 ....... ......... ....
2 p.m..................  41 29.81 8 N. E.
4 p.m................... 38 ..... ...............
8 p.m..................  34 29.72 9 E.

Mean of day, 34; difference from 
average, 10 above; highest, 42; lowest, 25.

iI

—
• \

JOHN CATTO t SON STREET CAR DELAYStOILER
TORONTOlock, ready for Monday. March 3. 1919.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.44 a-m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 3.04 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
, minutes at 6.45 p.m. at Front 

and John, by train.
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

minutes at 9.28 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

"THE SPENDER"—REGENT.

The rejuvenation of T. W. Bisbee is 
the main theme of “The Spender," at 

, the Regent this week. Bert Lytell 
. plays the part of a nephew, Dick, who 

. drag* the old man from the depths of 
miserly selfishness to a happier life. 
Bisbee with his side whiskers and a 
hatred of spending money, comes to 
the conclusion that he is not making 
the most of life. He calls in the aid 
of Dick, who is living with the old 
man's clerk and his pretty daughter. 
Dick's first move is to rent a suite In 
a fashionable hotel at $50 a day, and 

’ order a limousine. Thus a new lease 
of life is started, with Dick as a 
teacher in spending. Blsbee's man
ager plots the discharge of the old 
clerk, and tries to throw suspicion of 

. a theft on him. Dick arrives on the 
ecrtie in time to prevent the crook from 
escaping with the loot. The clerk is 
reinstated in favor as manager. Dick’s 
wedding is hastened by a share in the 
company, and the reji venated uncle 
basks in the sunshine of the young 
people's smiles, having learned the art 
of spending well.

A good Harold Lloyd comedy fea
tures that laugh-provoking person as 
a scientific chef, and his characteristic 
actions are very good. Estelle Carey 
is again the soloist, and appears to bo 
gaining in popularity. Her voice is 
clear and powerful, and her selections 
well chosen. The orchestic plays a 
splendid overture. Merry Wives of
Windsor, and John Arthur does some
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RATES FOR NOTICES
-,

Notice» of Birth», Marriages end 
Deaths, not over 60 word» ..... 

Additional word», each 2c. No 
-r-t Lodge Notices to be Included la 

Funeral Announcements,
In Memorlam Notices ..................... .... .

Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 linen or
fraction of 4 lines.............. .................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1 00

ti.eo

so
.60
.60

DEATHS.
BUDGE—On Monday, March 3, 1919, at 

his residence, 316 George street, Wil
liam Budge, son of the late John and 
Mary Ann Budge, late of Cornwall, 
England.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30, frdm 
above address to St. James' Cemetery. 
Motors,

LONGBOTTOM—On Sunday, March 2, 
1919, at the residence of his son-in- 
law. F. J. Simpson, 44 Pauline avenue, 
C. G. Longbottom, relict of the late 
Margaret Lammy, in his 71st year.

Funeral from the above address 
Wednesday, the 5th Inst., at 3 
Interment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WALK EM—On Slinday, March 2nd. 1919, 
at Toronto General Hospital, AVilliam 
H. Walkem, in his 83rd year, beloved 
husband of Nellie Slcvin Walkem.

Funeral from the residence of his 
George A. Walkem, 145 Hampton 
Avenue, on Tuesday, ab 3.30 p.m. In
terment St. James Cemetery. v
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"SILVER KING" ATTRACTS.

"The Silver King," with William 
Fa vers ham in the stellar role at the 
Allen Theatre, is a melodrama with 
all the traditional thrills. The happy 
family, the villain, half a dozen 

* crooks, a murder, and a happy ending, 
all go to make the famous stage play 
by Henry Arthur Jones a highly di
verting entertainment.

The story deals 
tures of Wilfred Denver, a happy-go- 

\jncky and Impecunious English squire 
who is ruined by the unsuccessful 
suitor for his wife’s hand, who is a 
supposed friend. He induces Denver 
to place all his money on a certain 
horse running at the Epsom Derby. 
When Denver discovers his treachery, 
he goes to his homqjn a 
ditlon. meaning to kilt him.

■At Ware’s home he finds a burglary 
in full swing, and the thieves seize 
him, and chloroform him. 
turns meantime, and in his struggle 
with the thieves is shot by the leader.

son.

with the adven-
/ Established 1392.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.crazed con-

million, but which in his case merely 
form an everyday,feature of entertain
ment. He is an exceptionally clever 
figure in an exceptionally fantastic 

The murder is blamed on Denver, study, 
but he manages to escape to America- 
where he makes his fortune, and be
comes known as "The Silver King.”

England some
years later to search for his family, army and navy 
and is successful in overhearing -the 
real murderer accused of his crime. At 
the same time a Scotland Yard 
teettve appears on the scene, and all 
ends well for the Denver family.

Some excellent pictures of the Ca
nadian Rockies are shown, and a 
Mack Serlnett comedy completes the

Ware re-

BOXING IN ENGLAND.

The recent British and «American 
tournament, motion 

i pictures of which will be shown at 
Massey Hall all next week, gave the 
boxing sport a great start" for after- 
thc-war popularity.

At the commencement of the war 
practically all of the well-known 
British boxers offered their services 
to the army, and consequently the 
fistic art received a temporary set- 

MISS BARRYMORE AT STRAND, back; but the cessation of hostil
ities saw the greatest boxing tourna
ment ever staged in London, with a 
tremendous gathering of champions 
from every branch of the service.

Besides the greatest boxers of the 
British empire, including Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa- 
many American champions took part, 
making the tournament an interna
tional affair. After many elimination 
bo.uts in the army excampment in 
France, those contestants who were 
fortunate to emerge victorious were 
sent to the finals, which were held in 
Royal Albert Hall, London. Here be
fore the largest crowd ever assembled 
to witness a boxing exhibition, the 
greatest exponents of bpxing in the 
world met in competition for the 
King's trophy.

By royal command, motion pictures 
were secured of the contests, and were 
shown to the royal family a few 
nights after. The boifts proved to be 
so interesting that the King granted 
permission to show the films thruout 
the British empire. The showing at 
Massey Hall will mark the premier 

a performance of these pictures in 
North America. Two performances 
will be given daily, afternoon at 2.15, 
and evening at 8.15. It Is anticipated 
that there will be a tremendous de
mand for. seats, according to the pre
sent Indications, and the seats for all 
performances wll be planed on sale 
Thursday.

Denver returns to

dc-

btll.

As Madame Nazimova is the finest 
Interpreter of Russian emotion,~so per
haps is Ethel Barrymore the most 
finished delineator of the finer tht>

of the 
And her

finesse was amply portrayed in her 
Picture of Ladv Frederick Berolleà in 
"The Divorcee." the self-sacrificing 
daughter of an impoverished scion of 
the nobility, shown before a large and 
appreciative audience yesterday at the 
Strand Theatre. Self-sacrifice main
tained with a well-assumer nonchal- 
ence breathes thru every act. 
setting is the well worn one of old 
world slavery to Mother Grundy and 
social position, with its array of mis
chievous imps, envy, jealousy, avarice, 
Pride and slander.

The scene opens in one ot the social 
centres of England, and the heroine is 
induced to sacrifice her individuality 
on behalf of her family prestige by 
marrying a selfish villainous-tempered 
owner of mansions and millions. Pride 
°f the right sort is the ever-ready re
source of the unhappy wife. But her 
sacrifice has not been sufficient, 
scoundrel of the old world school In
veigles Lady Frederick’s sister Into a 
father compromising position. In order 

Protect her sister, Lady Frederick 
compromises herself. With the result 
that she soon becomes a divorcee, runs 
the gamut of every conceivable 

' Grundyism, tries her hand at the 
tables at Monte Carlo In her despera
tion, and finally wins an old flame to 
her colors with the most outstanding 
sacrifice of all, with a much desired reewlt.

j The film "Houdini” cian at least be 
i Jaid to thrill the spectator and make 

him gasp, it also shows Houdini him
self at his best in a remarkable series 

I « of hair-raising predicaments fatal to 
339.959 people

f
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Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington atreet, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

Guelph—The position of represent
ative of the soldiers’ civil re
establishment commission in the 
labor bureau here, which opens the
latter part of the week, will be filled 

1 by Mr. A. M. MacAllieter, who is a
of the proverbial returned soldier*out.ury. f.

Plays, Pictures and Musicc

ETHEL BARRYMORE PLEASES. * AT ROYAL ALEXANDRA “VANITY FAIR” AT GRAND.
_ Ethel Barrymore, in "The Off 

Chance," the comedy at the Princess 
Theatre, has lost none of her old 
charm with the years, and it 
enthusiastic welcome which her ad
mirer* gave her on her:retum Monday 
night.

"The Off Chance" is a comedy in four 
acts by K. C. Carton and is presented 
by Chas. Frohman". In It Miss Barry
more takes the part of Lady Cardonell. 
a very delightful mother-in-law, who, 
In the vernacular-of the 20th century, 
would be termed ‘‘a! good sport."

The story concerns the domestic 
troubles of the young Duke of Bur- 
chester and Ills very yonng wife. They 
just can’t get along, so the duchess 
returns to her very upright and 
conscientious parent, Sir Geo. Rains- 
ford, and her step-mother. Proceed
ings are under way for a divorce 
when along comes Lady Cardonell, who 
happens to be the divorced wife of Sir 
George Rainsford, whom she had run 
away from to marry Jack, Cardonell. 
She is also the mother of the young 
duchess, and when she hears how 
things stand and finds out that the 
couple do really care for each other, 
she determines to «save her daughter's 
happiness altho she has not seen her 
since she was a baby.

* is in the working out of 1-adv 
Cardonell’s plan that the 
She finds out that the duke 
run away with 
Maria De Blanca, 
plan to counteract his.

After getting him interested 
.poker game, and saving his money for 
him .from his unscrupulous old fraud 
of a friend. Major Bagleigh, she 
tells him that his wife has eloped with 
another man, one Cornelius Jeffcott 
Boyne, and tells him where they can 
bfe found.

By a preconceived plan the young 
duchess has agreed to do anything 
her clever mother suggests, and has 
gone to the home of her/'lnother’s 
friend, ^ Cprnellus Boyne, who is a 
partner to the plot.

Maria De Blanca comes for her 
duke, but he decides that he will go 
after his young wife, who becomes 
doubly valuable now that he sees that 
he may lose her.

In the last act the principals in the 
little comedy-drama all meet at the 
bungalow of Cornelius, where all is 
straightened out/ and the young 
couple leave to live happily ever after.

Miss Barrymore as Lady Cardonell 
is not the proverbial mother-in-law of 
the funny papers at all, and if they 
were all like Miss Barrymore the 
funny paper variety would soon die a 
natural death.

It is easy to laugh oneself sick over 
Potash and Perlmutter. Their

An irascible old gentleman plays 
the leading role In "Vanity Fair” at 
the Grand this week, and a series of 
events evolve arouqd his particular 
falling—nerves. Ordered on a sea 
trip by his doctor, his mind Is 
between pleasing his 
pleasing Annabelle. The ilady * wins, 
and uncle, nephew, Annabelle, and 
party embark on the yacht, "Vanity 
Fair," for parts unknown.

Uncle Henry, so Annabelle says, 
must become a hero, and his attempts 
In tills direction lead to things ludi
crous. Rufus, his valet, as a collab
orator, in Jove, is an expert in mak
ing disaster, and gives further cause 
for the old man’s explosions of 
wrath.

The chorus is effective, with vivid 
costumes and . dashing songs. Scenic 
effects are unusually well staged, and 
everything is done to add local color. 
Jack Trainor as Uncle Henry por
trays well an old sport, with a very 
determined will and a failing for the 
ladies. Earl Leslie, as the nephew, 
gives a good character sketch. Ada 
Porter as Annabelle, is admirable m 
her acting and singing, and NelliefDe- 
Onsome is good as Flo, her sister and 
the nephew’s sweetheart. Jack Flip- 
pen as Rufus, does a splendid negro 
portrayal, and his work is natural. 
The many musical numbers complete 
an effective ensemble.

new
venture in the moving picture in
dustry, as played ah the Royal Alex
andra last night, is one of -the funniest 
things ever conceived. Jules Jordan 
and Harry First as the

was an

torn 
nephew and

ex-cloak-
malters, were more of a scream as im
presarios than can be imagined 
without seeing them. They have not 
been very successful with their first 

-film, chiefly because Potash lias In
sisted on engaging most of his wife's 
relatives for the company. They 
working on borrowed money, but the 
vice-president of the 
them, an extension and further credit 
If they engage a real vampire 
produce a first-rate film, 
objection to hiring a vampire,” Mr. 
Potash affairms, "but it we have to 
smear the police,. I’m thcu .av.th it.” 
Rita Sismondi (Melon Gill) is decided 
updn as the indispensable vampire 
feature. «^She’s a regular Kipling 
vampire," Potash is Aold. “Regular 
or irregular," he replies, "for $650 
a week, she 
else.”
the "prufesh’’ come seeking engage
ments and showing their ability, 
lends Itself to the richest kind of 
farce, and Potash’s comments and 
criticisms are rich and rare. "A fine 
young fellow Hite you without brains 
and education don’t 
show nowadays." he tells one aspir
ant. A "heavy" cornes in and states; 
"1 have supported some of the most 
eminent actresses In America," and 
Perlmutter tells him: “We don't 
want to hear how your sowed your 
wild oats.” Rosie (Lizzie Wilson) is 
the Jealous wife who gives Perlmutter 
an opportunity to say , "When a 
woman starts wondering what her 
husband is up to, it does not matter 
what he has been up to, for it 
couldn't be wore than what she is 
wondering.” There Is not a dull mo
ment In the piece and the lovable 
partners with their perpetual bick
ering, were never seen to better ad
vantages than In the excellent com
pany at the Royal this week.
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VBILL AT SHEA'S.stand much NEXT
WEEK

—in— SEATS
TOMORROW

in a HThe headline attraction at Shea's 
Theatre this week Is John Hyams and 
Leila McIntyre In a playlet called 
"Maybloom.’’ It is an original little 
skit, and Leila McIntyre proves her
self a dainty singer.

Gus X an and Joe Schenck drew to 
themselves most of the applause in a 
me ange of clever and original songs 
which have not been heard before. 
As singing comedians, they arc enter
taining. Jlae Eleanor Ball and her 
brother gave some popular melodies 
on the violin and ’cello. Their inter
pretation of the old songs was artis
tic and pleasing.

Tom Smith and Ralph Austin, In 
"All Fun," do a series of funny and 
mirth-provoking stunts which amused 
the audience.

Dan Bruce, Margot Duffet Co.

U

Also
•THE MASTER MYSTERY*

The N.Y. winter Garden Revue

0THE PASSING 
SHOW OF 1918BLOOR AT 

BATHURSTMADISON
LUCILLE STEWART

The One Extravaganza You Have 
Been Wetting for 

ISO People—2 Act*—25 Beene*
In “The Eleventh Commandment.’’ 

CHAPLIN In "SHANGHAIED."
MATS. WED., THUR8.. SAT.

PRINCESS
FTHFI I evgs.
RADDVW^inTHE0FFBARRYMORE chance

this
WEEK MAT. WED.

' 30c-$1.50

ALL WEEK
William Fox Present» the SpecialAT LOEW’8 THEATRE.

'Why I Would Not Marry' Next Week--Seats Thurs.
DAVID BELARCO Presents

gave
a skit called "Thru the Keyhole," 
which has an unexpected climax and 
keeps everyone guessing. Walter 
Clinton and Julia Rooney, in "After 
Dark, ’ do some rapid flre-danclns 
and singing, while Kartell! on tTie wire 
does some good balancing stunts.

The Royal Gasgoignes have a 
unique offering, introducing a clever 
canine. The British and Canadian 
Revue completes an interesting bill.

The feature at Loew’s this week Is 
“Shadows," a Goldwyn picture, star
ring Geraldine Farrar. The shadows, 
literally speaking, fall on Muriel 
Barnes, wife of a prominent 
Wall Street broker, in the shape of a 
man from her past. A promoter of a 
fake mine attempts to draw B&ines 
into an Investment, and enlists the aid 
of the wife, with a threat of exposure 
of her Alaskan days, when, forced by 
Jack McGoff, she works In a dance 
hall, the slave of all the men. To save 
herself and her happiness. Muriel 
makes an Ingenious plan to balk Mc
Goff. by accusing higi of burglary In 
her own home. The detectives take 
the two crook partners in charge, and 
the husband never knows of the im
pending sorrow staved off by a wom
an’s wit.

Some splendid 
tured by the X 
let,, and Mansion and Manley give- a 
humorous character sketch. Cook a»id 
Stevens, as negro and Chinaman, are 
good. George Rosener as the qulcjt 
change artist does some good char
acter work, and the Lelands are as
tonishing as rapid artists, painting on 
the stage. The Six Venetian Gypsies 
give instrumental specialties, pleasing 
with their selections. Other films are 
the Mutt and Jeff cartoon, and pic
tures of the Second Infantry Battalion 
in France. *

WITH AN ALL-STAB CAST 
"Some Baby”; Synco; Josui Storm ft Co.; 

K****n and O’Rourke; Lain* and Green; 
Cale and Coyne; Pallie News and Comedy.

THE
BOOMERANG

Her comedy was 
natural and convincing, and her gowns 
very handsome.

William Boyd as the young duke, 
was good, while Edward Emery as 
Major Bagleigh, the old rogue, who 
lived ,by his wits, was excellent. 
Joseph Brennan as Cornelius Jeffcott 
Boyne did some good work, while 
Albert Gran as Sir George Rainsford 
was all that very tiresome and boring 
old gentleman should be.

A Comedy of Life, Love and Youth 
With e Cut of Selected Flayers.

4 Pop. Mat. Wed Beet 
• Seats $1.00

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND Matinees 

Wed. ft Set. 
MATS., 25c, end 50c 
ALL NEXT WEEK 

SEATS NOW

BVG8., 25c to $1.00. 
THE NOVJpLTY 

MUSIC SHOWORATORIO CHORUS V;II
OF 221 VOICES FISKE

O’HARAVANITYDr. Edward Broome—Conductor
AT THE GAYETY. AND THE f

FAIR..CINCINNATI
ORCHESTRA

Fred Irwin’s "Big Show," this 
week's attraction at the Gayety The
atre, is seplete with good singing and 
dancing. The comedy is of a high 
standard, and the capacity audience 
that attended the theatre last night 
were unanimous in their opinion that 
Mr. Irwin had brought along a "big 
show.”

The show carries an extensive ward
robe, and the chorus of 20 girls do 
not appear twice on the stage wearing 
the same costumes. There are over 
16 musical numbers, and in the ma
jority of them the chorus, showing 
plenty of ginger, are before the foot
lights in costumes of the latest bur
lesque creation.

Geo. Leon heads the fnn brigade, 
and his efforts to amuse the audience 
were successful. Leon is a first rate 
funmaker, and with the chorus keeps 
the show well balanced. Other mem’- 
bers of the company, who are seen in 
prominent parts are Alfarctta. Sy- 
monds, Franz Marie Lloyd, Virginia 
Irwin and Bertha Comins.

In His New Play 
With Songs

'Marry n Haste’

vifjre stunts are fea- 
ellie Carroll Quin- Moifla, Mirth 

and Melodyf?

iOEW’S
ALL WEEK 

PRICES; 15e ft 25c

90 PLAYERS
Under its Celebrated Conductor

EUGENE
GERALDINE FARRAR In ‘'Shadow,”YSAYE FAMOUS CANADIAN BATTALIONS 
Geo. M. Rosener—Six Venetian Gypsies— 
Nettle Carroll Qulntrtte—Cook end Stevens 
—The I,eland
I new's British-Canadian (Picture 
Jeff Cartoon». 7

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

COOKE’S CHURCH&.,^d. Mention and Manley—
Mutt andThe Belgian Violinist. THVRWAY, MARCH 6th, 8 p.m. 

ILLUSTRAT ED LECTURE BY REV. A. 
LOGAN G EG G IE.TOMORROW NIGHTAT THE HIPPODROME.

Subject: “Four Months With a British 
Army Base In France/*

Everybody Welcome. Collection. SHEAS ALLMany suitors, a swift running court
ship, an enduring season of partner
ship with a husband devoid of home 
loving instincts which make a, woman’s 
lot in life worth while, this was the 
experience of Adele Moore in t;he 
film. drama presented yesterday 
at Shea’s Hippodrome. It was 
an experience which left her to 
-ponder deeply as to what she might 
have vlone with experience fullfledged 
at the age of 20. A great morality 
drama in film, and a film primed with 
interest from many shades of opinion.

"Some Baby," proved to be a shriek
ing laugh and Joan Storm and Co 
was equally humorous, Joan Storm 
well exemplifying her name as the 
storming wife while poor hubby stood 
mu to but eloquent in gesture. Other 
appreciated acts were Laing and Green. 
Cole an.l Coyne, Synce, Keegan, and 
O'Rourke.

MASSEY HALL '
Tickets $1.00-$1.50 
Balcony Front $2.00

WEEK
HYAMS AND M’INTYRE 

SMITH AND AUSTIN
RAE ELEANOR BALL

VAN AND 8CHENCK
Don Bruce and Margot Duffet; Kartell!; 

Royal Gaagaignea; Clinton and Rooney; 
British-Canadian Path* Revue,__________

Vancouver—Rev. G. F. Caffln, rec
tor of St. Mary’s Angliman church, 
Kevrisdale, B.C., died yestcivday morn
ing from an attack of Spanish In
fluenza. He came to British Colum
bia from Toronto.

SEATS NOW ON SALE£‘af.0.xy ®

"FRENCH FROLICS" PLEASES.
Manager Dan Pierce of the Star 

Theatre has brought to Toronto this 
week one of the brightest burlesque 
attractions of the age, in the "French 
Frolics." This show, for many sea
sons, has been one of the big money
makers of the circuit, and is noted for 
the attractive looking pony chorus.

The rainbow illuminated glass run
ning board is a hit with the audience. 
The runway extends from the stage 
down over the seats in the centre of 
the house, and during the musical 
numbers the chorus girls prance up 
and down the running board, in 
brightly colored costumes. While the 
girls are on the "run." the colors of 
the lights on the board change.

Heading this troupe of singing and 
dancing girls are two Star favorites. 
Lena Daley and Harry Fields, Lena 
Daley has a pleasing stage manner, 
and her costumes were designed by 
herself.

Y

BRITISH AND AMERICAN 

BOXING TOURNAMENT
• • 
• •

• • 
• •

I

AT THE MADISON

PATRONAGE HIS MAJÈSTY THE KING

PRESENTING THE GREATEST ARRAY OF EXPONENTS OF 
THE FISTIC ART—ASSEMBLED IN COMPETITION FOR THE

KING’S TROPHY.

Large audiences at the Madison 
Theatre "yesterday enjoyed an ex
ceptionally good program. Lucille Lee 
Stewart has a strongly dramatic 
vehicle in "The Eleventh Command
ment,’’ and reveals herself as an act
ress of sterling quality. In addition, 
"Shanghaied," one of the very fun
niest of the Chaplin comedies, figures 
on the bill and is responsible for a 
huge amount of mirth and merriment.

y

"Hello • Jake," Harry Fields, 
as a Hebrew comedian, is as funny as 

Fields has a number of new'ever.
parodies on popular songs. 11-HIGH-CLASS EXHIBITIONS-11
THE FUNERAL CHAPEL OF A. W. MILES
, 396 COLLEGE STREET

JIMMY WILDE JOE BECKETTA. RATNER
vs. vs. vs.

R. STEPHENSON 
BOMBARDIER WELLS

"DIGGER” EVANS SERGT. FULLERTON
EDDIE COULON MIKE O DOWD vs.vs. v*.C. A. PEAKES 

J. BASHAM
EDDIE McGOORTYC. SMITH MIKE O’DOWD

vs.V». "PAL” MOORE W. RINGPTE. TIERNEY: mm vs.w
S C. DELANEY BOMBARDIER WELLSJIMMY WILDE 

A Whirlwind Bout Which 
Created a Furore In England.

m vs.vs.
JIM PRENDY JOE BECKETT

t' ” NOT A PRIZE FIGHT—
BUT A CLEVER EXHIBITION OF SCIENTIFIC BOXING BY THE CHAMPIONS 
OF THE BRITISH AND AMERICAN ARMIES AND NAVIES' IN AID OF THE 
PRISONERS OF WAR FUND AND THE BRITISH RED CROSS.

t

'3
f-'LHi, ;

SHOWING AT
:

, ALL NEXT 
WEEK

EVENING AT 8.15 
25c, 50c. 75c; Front Balcony. $1.00

SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY

MASSEY HALL i
MATINEE AT 2.30 

25c and 35c
1

I

Convenient when deAith occurs it; hotels, hospitals or apartment houses, with 
motor hearse going to any cemetery or Forest Lawn Mausoleum direct, or same to 
trains s^iiu; outside pit*.

----►
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WHAT IF YOU AWOKE TO FIND YOUR BEST 
FRIEND DEAD IN A CHAIR, AND THE TELL
TALE Revolver in your hand? would
YOU FLEE? OR WOULD YOU STAY TO FACE 

• ABSOLUTE CONVICTION? BUT WILFRED • 
DENVER FLED FROM ENGLAND UNDER THESE 
CIRCUMSTANCES, LEAVING HIS WIFE AND 
CHILDREN BEHIND, AND THEN—BUT SEE 
THE GREAT DRURY LANE MELODRAMA

? ?
M

11 THE SILVER KING
WITH

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
—YOU WILL ENJOY IT—

THE FRENCH FROLICS
ILLUMINATED RUNWAY

WITH HARRY FIELD AND LENA DALEY
Next Week—THE WORLD BETTERS

I

1

| ALLEN THIS WEEK
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Amusements. Amusements.
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DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO-DAY

FRED IRWIN'S

BIG SHOW

HIPPODROME
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Looks Like U.T.S. and Woodstock to 
Battle for the Junior O. H. A. Honors HOCKEY-I

1 Hi

j.

yre Evi 

-ErickU.I.S. SECURE A LEAD HAMILTON CRITICS SAY TIGERS 
WILL OUT-BUMP ST. PATRICKS

Rid.

■ H om » f Orleans,
resulted aiA BA

/in Game, Two to One, on 
X Soft Sheet of

■1 gC $5oe.
o Jean, 
to 10. 
aster, 11!

II
fl

■In Summing Up Senior Finals the Old Confidence Stuff 
Bobs Up Again—-Irishmen Will Need to Repeat 

Saturday's Performance to Win.

z I TAKE ELEVATOR I I SAVE $1Q. iHEIce. I

5.
Coriiwall, March 3.—The first of a scr

ies of home and home games to decide 
. whether the University of/;Toronto 

Schools or the Union Jack hockey team 
of Cornwall would play the winners of

♦ honeville.
1 to 2.

0 ,48 2-3 
Col- R°c

nd Lady I
■OND RAC
'aiming, PL
'overina, 3

1 to 3,
istiinable,

„ 1, 2 to 1.
Approval, 1

i 3 to 1.

I

Striking Values Now

New Spring Suits and O’Coats
Hi be .able to take tlie bumps better tlian 

tlie champions did, and they also feel 
that they will be capable of returning 
all they receive. According to one critic 
who witnessed Saturday night’s game. 
Patterson is the man to be most feared. 
Be is the fastest man on the team, he 
claims, despite what might be said of 
Hefftrnan and Dye. The latter is a 
great shot and can shoot from any angle, 
being just as good from the left side as 
from tlie right. The Tigers see no spot 
where the Irish have anything on them. 
Heaume is as good, if not better than 
Crooks in goal, and it is figured that 
Iteise and Matte have an edge on the 
Saints’ defence In the matter of all 
around play. With P.oach a fid McCarthy 
playing the game that they did against 
Dents here, they have no rivals on the 
forward line, but on the small Ice sur
face the checking is going to count Just 
as mucli as speed, and for that reason 
they look for a close argument here, but 
are confident of victory on the large 
Toronto Ice surface.

No matter what Tigers or their ad
mirers may think, they are going to have 
a real hard time downing the Irish, and 
they cannot afford to take any chances 
of not being in condition, for condition is 
going to count with a team that hands 
out the bumps the way the Saints do. 
12very man will have to be at his best.

It is St. Patricks and Hamilton in the 
senior final, 
surprised many of, the fans by downing 
Kitchener 'fiu handily on Saturday, but 
they ably demonstrated that they are a 
great team. The full Hamilton team and 
tlie critics viewed the contest and were

ffi The Toronto Irish team
tlie Woodstock-Sudbury series in tlie 
junior O.H.A. was played here tonight 
before a large crowd. Water lay on the 
ice in spots at the opening, but did not 
appear to affect its hardness, and Re
feree Lou Marsh pronounced it all right. 
U.T.S. won the game, 2 to 1. In the 
first period both teams played great 

t hockey. Tlie home boys kept the puck 
1 on the Toronto end for over half the 

time, and only the good work of Sulli
van, the little Toronto goaler, saved sev
eral scores. At tlie end of the period 
r either team had tallied.

U.T.S. Scored First.
The second saw tlie Torontos working 

better and Gallingcr made some great 
stops. Jeffrey and Munro went down 
a couple of times, and it looked like the 
sure thing, but the local 
"as equal. In one of these rushes the 
umpire claimed the puck went thru the 
twine and held up ills hand, but Referee 
Marsh could not find the hole it should 
have made and did not allow the goal. 
Jeffrey, Aggett and Greey came along 
beautifully, but no score resulted, and 
a little later Aggett notched the first, 
goal of the night for U.T.S. after 12.20. 
Cornwall attacked fiercely and Sullivan 
was called upon to display a great deal 
of cleverness in warding off shot after 
shot. After 7 minutes of hard work 
the locals evened the score at one all 
via Gravely and the end of the period 
found the teams on equal terms. Short
ly before the call of the quarter Row-ell 
bodied Lane and rendered hlm hors) de 
combat.

Lunc^ was able to go on again in the 
last stanza. Cornwall attacked twice, 
but Sullivan saved each time, and then 
Munro tried a loner. The play reverted 
to the Toronto end, and Sullivan was 
bembarded for a few minutes, 
the best exhibition of goalkeeping ever 
seen here, and his cool-headed ness un
der such a strain was greatly admired.

The Second One. ■
After a long siege Aggett emerged with 

the puck. Munro and Jeffrey went after 
him and Aggett shot. Munro followed the 
Puck behind and circled the net and 
passed out to Aggett, and flic score stood 
2 to 1 for the Toronto boys after 9 min
utes and 10 seconds. Munro dumped 
Grcveley and saved a sure goal, and was 
given the only penalty, of the night for 
bis offence, being sent off (or two min
utes. Kearns was put on by Coach Car- 
roll In the last five minutes of the match, 
but no further scoring occurred.

II
Ml

busy Monday telling the Hamilton ueoplc 
how easy It is going to be for the Tigers 
to won the O.H.A. title and then take 
on the challengers for tlie Allan Cup.

It is very easy to win games by dope, 
but don’t forget that tlie old stuff has 
been counted out long ago. Put aside 
any dope you have been handed. It is 

1 a hopeless Job. Just shut your eyes, 
pick a winner and then pull for all you 
are worth.

The Saints' game on Saturday would 
just about beat any team. They were 
handled well at all times, and had tlie 
goods in every department. They check
ed Kitchener into the ground, their de- 
tenee drove out every attack, and the 
ofltnsive was the kind that will carry 
any team thru.

All St. Pats have to do on Wednesday 
in Hamilton is to stage the same brand 
of hockey, and the Tigers’ tail will be 
properly twisted. There is no getting 
away from the fact that Saturday’s per
formance was the best that tlie Irishmen 
hâve turned In this year. They are at 
top form, and they will Just need to Keep 
on at that pace to march home. Tigers 
have many schemes to win the first and 
even the secoill game. They will all fall 
down before a repetition of Saturday's 
work. Anything less will let the Hamil
ton team down In front. They are good 
and the Saints have to peddle the best of 
their wares. .

II j| Q UR BIG outlet
!■ through our Up-,
stairs Clothes Shop
offers us wonderful 
buying opportunities from 
the best clothes makers in 
Canada — Our Upstairs 
Plan saves us much ex
pense in “overhead” and 
selling. We extend these 
buying and selling advan
tages to you by giv
ing you unequalled 
value at

Our Upstairs
Prices '*^8

1.07
Bo■I le,.C it JJ Margery.

Shtrd race
2rpbrB6 $800,
V Minawand,
« 2, 6 to 5.

*. Legotal, 10. 
o 1, even.

3. I Win, 111
né 1.07. XV 
at, Ringlea 
i Maudie ai 
URTH RAC 
8-year-olds

4 ”*1* Buford, 110

llrtr107

S *3. Reveller, 98 
*é 1, even.

T<me 1.89 3-E 
•■nd Assume als
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Won the Round From Sudbury 
by Nine Goals—

Soft lee.siill'!
3

XVoodstock. March 3.—Woodstock to-
night qualified to enter tlie O.H.A. Junior 
finals by defeating Sudbury In the local 
arena by a score of 3 to 5. winning the 
round by a margin of nine goals. The 
contest was staged on water-dogged ice. 
which hampered the fastest of play, but 
the game was a fairly good exhibition.

Summary. 
l—Flrst Period—

1. XVoodstock....
2. Woodstock... ,F. Carson
3. XVoodstock.... \YT Carson

—Seccn

Program for Friday's 
Military Boxing Show

RA
l claiming, pui

1 i 1. Harry Brel 
to 1. 6 to 2. 6 

: ». Parr, 108 0

'3. Alhena, 103- 
1 to 6. _ _

Time 1.45 2-5. 
iBl Pleasanton,

nsttXTH BAC] 
.up, fillies and 
$700, one mile a 

; 1. Medusa, 102 
1, even.
. 2. Sunfiash, 10
a, even.
j 3. Sybil, 103 (

VTlme 1.42 2-5 
Gatewood, Virgil 
Baumann, PlurC 
Mary H. also ra 

NTH R. 
up, claiming, pu 

j: (sixteenth: 
r l, Honolulu Bi 
■6 to 2, 6 to 6.
I 2. Saint’s Brid 
‘3 to 5. 1 to 3. 
j 3, Philistine, 1 
8 to 5, 7 to 10.

’ Time 1.47. S 
Tula, John Hurie 
Velvet, Aztec, E 
Louder and Da

HP I-I

At Friday night’s monster boxingThink* Tiger* Best.
. The Hamilton Herald figures the Tig
ers' chances as follows:

The exhibition in no way alarmed the 
Tiger Club. The feeling is that the 
Hamilton sextet will step out in front 
Ir. both games and win with something 
to spare. While the Kitchener team 

■«could not stand up under,the heavy body 
checking of the St. Pals, there is every 
reason to believe that the Tigers will. 
As a team, either Tigers or Dentals, 
should defeat the St. Pats with plenty 
to spare. Individually the Tlgc 
superior. ’’Babe” Dye and "J 
Heffirnan were the outstanding figures 
or. the ice Saturday night, but Dye at 
centre cannot teach Roach anything, and 
Hcffernan, on the defence, hardly 
pares,with either Matte or Relse. Crooks 
in goal stopped many shots, but practi
cally all were from away out. 
should bore in and register many. 
Kitchener team, much lighter than Tig
ers, could not bore in and were conquer
ed by the heavy checking quite early in 
the fray.

If an attempt is made to body-check 
the Tigers into submission, no impres
sion should be made on,Green or Dun
can. Roach and Matte, being smaller, 
would suffer were it not that their speed 

■ will carry them around the rather clumsy 
methods. In fact, some of the ’’Jolts’’ 
Saturday night looked so deliberate that 
the officials in charge suffered much 
criticism. If "Bobbie” Hewitson is on 
the ice a good deal of that which was 
allowed In Toronto will not get by 
against the locals, and body-checking 
seems to lie the only thing that St. Pats 
have to any extent.

But there must be no under-estimat
ing of the Irishmen They will plav with 
al their might, and Tigers will have to 
be at their best. Kitchener depended on 
combination play and the checking stoo
ped it. If Tigers find combination in
effective. there is not a question of a 
doubt but that the

car
nival at the armories, which is being held 
under the auspices of Brigadier-General 
Gunn, his friends, and the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association, for returned sol
diers, ma

B. Carson . . . 4.00
1He gave 3.30./ ; . 10.00

(^Period—
. ."wight ........

■ JQng ........
.. MV Carson .

. 4. Sudbury....
5. Woodstock..
6. Woodstock..
7. Woodstock... .Dtbrulc

.... 2.00

.... 12.00 try of the best boxers in Buf
falo, Hamilton and Toronto will 
There wilj 
Everything

»8111 1.00# I appear, 
for solaiers. 

free, Including 
•snioKes.’’ VSoldiers can secure tickets by 
registering at the Red Triangle Club 
The first bout will be called at seven 
o’clock, and the gloves will ply without 
cessation from that time until midnight. 
A winner will be declared in each bout, 
and unsatisfactory performers will have 
their trouble for their pains.

Frankie Bull and Elmer Doane of Buf
falo will provide the main bout, a ten- 
round affair at catchweiglits. Seven six- 
round bouts are carded, as follows ■

Irish Kennedy (Hamilton)
Rogers (Buffalo).

Red Gallagher (Toronto)
Raney (Buffalo).

Scotty Lisner (Toronto) v. Kid Alberts 
(Buffalo).

Billy Hunt (Toronto) v. Kid Ebor 
(Hamilton),

Harry Freeman (Toronto) v Pete’ Scott 
(Hamilton). ■ i.l

Dope Russill (Toronto) v. Pete Davis 
(Kingston).

Chris James (Toronto) v.
(Buffalo),

There will be a number of other bouts 
between representatives of the Burling
ton and Base Hospitals, and, all In all, it 
1oo£r like the biggest thing ever pulled 
off-in this vicinity in the boxing line

The soldiers are going to see a $3 show 
for nothing.

4.0(1 |be no charge 
will be . 1 '—Third Period—

8. Woodstock... ,F. Carson'' 
0. Sudbury... 

id. Woodstock.
11. Sudbury...
12 Sudbury...

. 6.00 

. 3.00 

. 2.00 

. 2.00 

. 3.50

. 1.00

k\.Green ..
.Johnson 
•Green ...
•Green ...

13. Woodstock... .Carson .
14. Sudbury...

The line-up:
Sudbury : Goal. Ironstone: defence, 

Bert Praume and Rothschild: centre. 
Green; right wing, Wright; left wing. 
Acquain; subs, W. Wright and Kelly.

XVoodstock: Goal, Dunlop: defence. 
King and Shay: centre. Trump; right 
wing, Carson : left wing, Carson; subs. 
Deb rule and Johnston.

Referee; Tackaberry.

rs are 
Moose”§

« | Grée ii .u0

corn 'sand the
Toronto lads carried off the palm, and go 
Into Thursday’s game at the Toronto 
Arena with a lead of 2 to 1.

The Toronto team was accompanied by 
Honorary Coach Joe. Carlisle, XV. Baker, 
manager; Frank Carroll, coach ; D. A. 

fx Irwin, secretary; E. Sulivan, lather of 
'-■ft (he clever goalkeeper; Munro, father of 

the plucky Dunk Munro: D. C. Myers, K. 
Noxon and J. Armstrong.

The. teams and officials wore;— 
University Toronto School—Sullivan, 

... Aggett. Jeffrey, Greey. 
nd Kearns.

Tigers
Tlie

v. Mike /
; l|| Ir it y I v. Ceorga

iIB it [• t

«

; r !STRATFORD BY FIVE GOALS.
SI Munro. Rowell 

Subs—-G
Union Jacks—Galllrger, Atchison. Lane. 

Klnghorn. Tilton, Larosc. Subs—Lafave 
and Grtuveley.

Referee—Lou Marsh, Toronto.

Galt, March 3.—Galt's hockey 
closed tonight when the locals defeated 
the S(ratford Midgets by a score of 4 
to 3, but lost the round by 6 ' goal's. 
Stratford now meets Durham or Chesley 
in the finals for the Northern League 
Junior championship, which they have 
won for the past two years. Tonight’s 
game was played on heavy ice and be
fore a large crowd, and was one of tlie 
most keenly contested matches witnessed 
hero in recent years and was the best 
exhibition put up by the locals tills sea - 
son. The game was bitterly contested 
from start to finish, and was marked 
by individual work, splendid stick hand
ling and close checking. The visitors ex
celled ill speed. There was no scoring 
in the first period, while Galt led at the 
end of the second 2 to 1. Tlie score was 
twice tied in the final session, and the 
winning goal was scored by Keyes just 
a few seconds before the gong rang 
Kc-lterborne starred for Stratford and 
Keyes for Galt.

Stratford (3): Goal, Young; defence. 
Berger and Seeback; ; centre. Moron?,: 
left wing, Kelterborae; right winir. 
Cohen.

Galt (4) :

J seasonunn a

MURRAY RI; I
J. Jones1 WIii.

*

Havana, 
as follows:

FIRST RACE- 
, Claiming, purse 

1. Miss Franc 
2. even, 1 to 2.
■ 2, Rockport, : 
So 1, even.

3. Thesleres,
8 to 1, 4 to 1. 

Time, 1.14 2-, 
B Farnum, Sleeper 

SECOND RAC 
up. claiming, pu 

1 1. Leoma, Ids 
* to 5.

at L 2. Riverside, 
1. 3 to 5.

i t 3. Lady Jane 
to 1. 6 to 5, 3 to 

6 / Time. 1.13 8-6. 
dine, Miss Gove 
Buigar also ran

... third race 
v three-year-olds, 
r k 1* Exempted,
I 1.4 to 1, 2 to 1 

, 2. D. C. Girl, 
t 1 3 to 1. '
■ i 3. Wise Joan. 

6 » to 5.
Tithe, 1.07 1-5. 

I Langden, 1
and Eddie McBr 

• | . fourth ra
UP> claiming, pu

T*°
, *• Reman, io
« VO 5.

3. Manganese, 
even. 1 to 2. 

Time, 1.07. L; 
àcAUnie Edgar. L 

»ock. Pajaroita 1
Ï1BTH RACE

S'' - «aiming,
r. out.

\ 2 \ toa5ybreak>
^ Ttmkine, 1

A&mé. 1.44 l- 
B’ack:

I 11° S, 4 to 6r
$ to gJamee- 96 i

fcftîfïKH
•artist

SEAFORTH ARE EASY
FOR COLUNGWOOD SIX

Marc

g>
4:Seaforth, March 2.—In the Intermediate 

semi-final here tonight, Collingwood won 
by 7 to 1, winning the round by 15 to 2. 
The game was fast and clean thruout, 
and the northerners clearly demonstrated 
their superiority over the locals. The 
game started fast and no scoring was 
done till 18 minutes had been played, 
when Fryer scored for the visitors. This 
was t'he only goal, and the period ended 
1 to 0 for Collingwood. fn the second 
period Bplcher scored in 4 minutes; Mc
Leod. repeated f> minutes later, and near 
the end of the period Herberts put in 
another, making the score 1 to U for 

$ Collingwood. Early in the final period 
McLeod scored for the winners, and a 
few minutes later Fryer- and Belcher put 
In two in quick succession. Reg. Reid 
captured the puck at the face-off, and 
going thru the whole Collingwood te 
scored Seaforth’a only goal. Little com
bination was played on either side owing 
io soft Ice. For the winners Herberts 
and McLeod starred, while for, Seaforth 
the Reid brothers and McGeooh were 
best. Line-up:

Seaforth—(1).
M cGeocih............
Clayton........^..
McLeod........ V ..

MONTREAL MAN LEADS

CANADIAN CONTINGENT1 lone-rushes” for 
v hlch Tigers have been criticized this 
year, will result in many goals.

Condition Will Tell.
The Spectator Is

Pinehurst, N.C., March 3.-rA . world’s 
record field of 316 contestants teed off 
for the first IS holes of the 36-hole quali
fying round In the annual spring tourna
ment today at Pinehurst. Dwight L 
Armstrong of the Oak mont Club led thé 
groat field home, with a 75. and was fol
lowed by L. O. Pierce of Ekwanok. at 79 

C. B. Grier of the Royal Montreal Club 
led the large Canadian contingent, at SS 
The Ontario golfers finished as follows : 
J. L. Weller., St. Catharines M; e w 
Birkett, Rlvermead, 101; John McCrack-Z 
en. Royal Ottawa, 103: T. M. Birkett, 
Rlvermead. 104; J. H. Ingersoll, St Cath
arines. 103.

1I not so confident*. 
The Tigers saw St. Pats and Kitchener 
in action on Saturday night and every 
member of the Bengals is of the opinion 
that the Irish can be downed, altlio they 
do not look upon the task as an easv 

The Tigers figure that it was the 
close checking and body-checking that 
won for the Saints, as they humped 
Parkes and Hiller so much in the aarlv 
stages that the frail pair had little] left 
to fight with in the Closing period of 
the game. Tigers figure that they will

:

■ Team*:£1
.

IGoal. Stewart: defence. 
Keyes and Kress; centre, Himes; right 
wing, George; left wing, Todd. - 

Referee: Allan Kinder, Preston.

•4 ,
■iI am

AMATEUR BALK-LINE BILLIARDS. -
- HOCKEY SCORESPENNY ANTE

Chicago, March 3.—Play in the national 
amateur balk-line billiard championship 
was resumed today, two 
scheduled

-Hit
A j| John’s Wife Doesn’t Allow Gambling t By Gene Knott games being

---------- . Harvey C. Allison of Detroit
and Robert M. Lord of Chicago were on 
the card for tlio first game, and P. P 
Trump of Pittsburg, and Percy Collins of 
ttliicago were to meet at night. Standing 

i of the players to date, follows :

Collingwood—( 7 ).
• Goal ..........................Cook

• Defence .......... Hoffman
.. Defence ................. Held

oBclchcr................... Centre ......................... Sills
iFaulls...................... XVI ii g ...................Clarence,
t Fryer..'................... XA’Ing ........................... Reid
lSanderson..............Wing ....... .Hoffman

S"bs—Ole. Dick. Thorne, lleiberts. 
j lit'fee—Percy Lessucur.

National League.
.....................6 Canadiens ,
Toronto Beaches League.

—Juvenile.—
................... ." 3 St. Josephs........... 0 j

Ontario Association. 
—Intermediate Semi-Final—

Coolmgwood.......... 7 Seaforth
—Junior—

... 2 Cornwall 
.. 9 Sudbury 

Northern League.
............  4 Stratford ...................3

The T. and D. Junior F. A. will meet 
tonight in Sons of England Hall at 8 
o’clock. All clubs entered are entitled 
to send two delegates, and new clubs 
must enter at this meeting, as entries 
close tonight. A session of the council 
will take place Immediately following 
tlie monthly meeting.

Parkview F.C. will hold their régulai 
weekly meeting in the clubroum (rear of 
156 Lappin avenue), on Wednesday, at 
7.45 p.m. A full attendance of memb 
and players Is requested, as important 
matters will be up for discussion. Any 
good senior player wishing to sign up 
with this club should get in touch with 
Secretary F. II. Hinton, 
avenue. Phone Junction 1983.

Ottawas.. 8 iin
. Ii i Beaches

Won. Lost.
McAndlcss, Chicago .... 3
Collins, Chicago ............. 2
Huston, Detroit
Allison. Detroit ............... 1
I-ord, Chicago .
Horton, Philadelphia ... II 
Trump, Pittsburg—... u 

Robert M. Lordof Chicago defeated H. 
C. Allison of Detroit, 380 to 171 In the 
afternoon play. The match went 27 In
nings. High runs: Lord, 84 and 59; Alli
son. 50 and 36.

U. T. S. ...........
W oodstock........

Galt

2 1
Ic WA iBeaches Juveniles 

Won From St* Josephs
V I ii

COAST STAR’S INJURIES. , -. purse
1. Dalrose, 10

Xancouver, B.C., March 3.—The injuries 
sustained by Mickey Mackay. star 
°f. the Vancouver Millionaires in 
Wednesdays hockey match at Seattle, 
7hLl\r?v^ing more serious than at first 
thought and It Is practically certain that 

* ’ra be unable to play here Tuesday 
fhe,_ nature of his injuries is 

. ta,uia v le two speelallsts who have 
, him are still unable to-deter

mine how serious they are. His Jaw is 
fractured, as well as five teeth knocked
fnZcmZï, Uktd,a’ who has been ^day- 
ing utility all season for Vancouver, will 
replace Mackay-rover.
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lastMINTO CUP TRUSTEES.j Beaches and St. Josc-plis clashed at 
jthe Arena ’ast night to decide the cham
pionship of juvenile group 1. After a 
Uidy tussle Beaches won by the score of 

to 0. For the winners Denard, Smith 
and Cawkell starred, while Morgan, 
^herson and Coffey were best for tlie 
osers. The line-up:

Beaches (3): Goal, Mysall; defence. 
jCawkell and Denard ; forwards, Paj*- 
Tingtcn and Brake; centre, Smith; subs, 
polby and Daley.
i ‘St. Josephs (0): Goal, McPherson ; de
fence, Beck and Tait; forwards, Morgan 
knd F. Cassidy; centre, T. Cassidy: 
kubs. Coffey and Shea.
? Rcfqrec: Frank- K. Feeney

t

ft Ottawa, March 3.—HiThe regular monthly meeting of the 
Sons of England Athletic Club will be 
held at headquarters, 58 East Richmond 
street, on Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Delegates are asked to be present at this 
meeting, as important business will be 
brought forward. Any young Bnglisli- 
rpan wishing to join either the junior or 
senior soccer team, kindly attend this 
meeting, as registration forms will be on 
hand. Members and friends

r , - Cellency the 
Governor-General of Catiafda- has appoint
ed Col. George A. Stark of Montreal and 
XIr. G. A. "Welsh of New Westminster to 
fill the vacancy on the board of trustees 
tor the Minto Cup for lacrosse. The 
other trustee is Mr. W. K. George of 
Toronto.

S

: V\
/

BELATED CURLING SCORE.
are remind

ed of the monster euchre party to be held 
on Friday next, March 7, at headquarters. 
Two of the largest rooms in the hall have 
been engaged for this euchre.

Sc Detroit curlers, headed by F C Burden f 
the president of the O.C.A., visited To
ronto on Saturday night, and .désplte 
the mild weather, five rink games were 
playeis. the locals winning by 43 shots 
This was the visitors’ first trip here tills 

The scores :

1 a te

Early Prc For sJ
(* t. ^

" r DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

l* 0 -
1 « * ^ c. Linfield F.C. will hold a special meet

ing at their clubrooms on XVedncsday ; season, 
evening, at 8’o’clock, when all players1 Toronto—
and members arc specially asked to'at-1 H- XVetherald. .18 F. C Burden
tend The club will also play a friendly 1 F- B. Gundy.............16 Dr. Robbins g
match with, Ulster United F.C.. on Sature 1 XV. H. Grant.......... .18 W. X. McWlilnney 7
day. Name of grounds will appear later. I Dr. Tait............. 16 J, Craig .. .
The new clubrooms are at 252 Danforth i Soulham............. 16 F. B. Tibbais
avenue. | —

Total ...........

TIGERS RELEASE EIGHT.

»Five Toronto Beaches 
Games Tonight, Arena

X ■*. i Detroit— miélff
4t|; o-Ay7vi

r
■\ * 4- -, -J-/)»

.. 6 “Ukatoon. Ms 
Will be a 

“AdLan race h 
x-n Induetrbi

i.18 and 19, 
inna ty 26, wit 
X Payment 
refnen horses r 

of 1 per ce 
»roess purse 

Entries do: 
»ne,s. races 
three-heat s> 
Ptifse will t 

(Mc®nt. of pu,
at ‘f. 6aoh he 
» , 25 per cer 
feent. of themB-

made af 
f races
OUS to
xviu be 

re® ^nner, 30 i 
*nd io per

fee r
horsi

I

..12

! Total 84p 7*^1V Toronto Bcarhcs Hockey League 
Kill 1 ill the bill at the Arcijcrtr tonight. 
ST'hon they will stage two senior, one 
|nU l mvdiatc. one junior and ofie- juvenile 
jK,inic decide the respective districts. 
fÇJie great work of the league in develop
ing the youngsters is deserving of all 
jjunds of support, and every fan in the 
L-ity should >l»e on hand tonight to show 
jtheir appreciation of the fine work be
ing done by this organization to make 
the game better than ever in Toronto. 
The cat dis as follows: 
j- 6.50 p.m-—Jüvenile -group cliampion- 
flhip—Lxcelsiors v. Bell woods. 
i p.m.—Junior group-championship
■f-Loaches v. Classics, 
i P.m.—Intermediate group cham-
jj i on ship—East Toronto v. Orients, 
s 8 45 p.m. Senior grotip championship— : 
JLtli« i j.f’uniH v. T>('aeh'*s. i
1 n-:-° p.m.—Senior group championship-- I 
(jiuudyc^f vision?.

41
A general meeting of_ the Toronto

Scottish will be h^ld tonight (Tuesday) 
at the McBean Hall, corner of College 
street and Brunswick avenue, at 8.30 
o’clock. All signed players and 
hers are requested to attend, 
important business will

?* ümsmm nremaining on the club roster will 
X"®, training tour, it was announced 1 

Catcher Del mar Baker goes to Port- 
land on an optional agreement and the 
following are relased outrlrht: Pitchers 
Carroll. Jones and John Oldham Tnfield- 
srs Frank Fuller. Lew Blue and George 
Mais*). Outfielder Frank Walker and Catcher Arthur Koehler tlter and

I'/ m !me ru
as soma

, . come up. Any
new players will be made welcome. The 
Scottish are running a euchre and dance 
on Friday night at the same hall. Tickets 
can be secured from any member of the 
club.

8'A// v take SPECIALISTS•ÿ

4
vzr In the followin* Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Kneumatlsu 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send histonr forfres advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 s.m to I 
p.m. and2to 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tol pan.

Consultation Free

VPiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

yî
t ■'

ŸÆ v.
The montlily meeting ct Old Country 

F.C. unll he held In Dunn Avenue Pres
byterian Church Hall on Wednesday.
eTm.CroH5,,Rt S..p’"l’ A11 members are re- LOOKS LI£E BOXING IN NEVADA 
quested to attend this meeting as im- ______ mcvADA.
portant business will be discussed. All Carson Citvx Nevada v.„i, , -,returns from euchre and dance arc re- : vote of "t m iXtti» , a;u)'u “ —By a

'quested to be in the hands of the score- : legislature todaV^aroed ?Lthe^evad*. 
: lai.v on or laifore this meeting. Will lio'-inc bill over tftl 1 , ^u-round
I Parkdalc Rangers’ representative call I Rnv’/ The roeaaureNiow £lJJ°,VCrn,'J;'
. and receive sweatera. . « Senate ine measi,re Nio'v goes to the

/A io»*r///T

«S/.

r
DRS. SOPER & WHITE•f

•*rÎÂ 1 a Toronto St.. Toronto. OntI j
l

' ] eh i$

X

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits and Overcoats in the new styles for Spring 
and Summer, 1919, are now ready for you to see—and when you buy in 
our Upstairs Clothes Shop your money goes for clothes value and not 
high ground-floor rent and expenses. We ask no compromise on your 
satisfaction; if it isn’t 100 per cênt., your money is cheerfully refunded.

TO

SOCCER NOTES

GENERAL RENNIE 
THANKS THE CURLERS
XVord has been received from

Brigadier-General Rennie that the 
chocolates provided by the curlers 
of Toronto for the patients in tlie 
hospital at Bramshott, England, 
were received in good order and 
were very - much appreciated by 
the men.

The committee in ‘charge have 
been asked by General Rennie to 
convey to the curlers, who so 
promptly and generously contri
buted to the fund, his warmest 
thanks for what lie calls this 
“most acceptable gift..”

The following were t.he clubs 
contributing to this fund, viz. : 
Toronto Granite, vjtreen City, High 
Park, Lakevlew and Aberdeen, 
and the members of the three 
ladies’ curling clubs in the city 
also sent in generous contribu
tions. The total amount sub
scribed was $496.

m.: M
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BUFORD IS VICTOR 
IN THE HANDICAPLone

Title
Alas, Ed. Barrow Has Given 

George Whiteman the (lateTHE KENTUCKY DERBY il# i
fis

WO1 DM OS'IN 
SILENT FIVES

L
oiteZxiiTho great work of Geo. Whiteman In 

the world scrips Is being, recounted these 
days, because the gate has been again 
opened back to the minors. He left To
ronto the year before and maybe will 
be back with us again.

Waivers lutve been (received from all 
the major league Clubs.by Manager Ed
ward Barrow.of the Boston Red Sox on 
Whiteman, who was the biggest noise 
when the Red Sox copped the champion
ship.

In the first game of the 1918 world 
series “Big Jim” Vaughn of the Cubs 
opposed "Bulxi’ Ruth iij one of the clos
est pitchers' patties ever contested in 
the big series, George Whiteman was 
the only player who succeeded In get
ting two hits. Twice lie saved this game 
by great catches.

Whiteman’s

NEW ORLEANS.

i-QA'M
&U.L\Eternal and Billy Kelly in the 

Winter Books at Louisville—
1 Other Stakes.

Feature Event at New Orleans 
■Erickson and Garner 

Ride Winners.

AFIRST RACE—Trusty, True as Steel, 
Onlco. j*»

SECOND RACE—Thelma È.. Attaboy 
II.. Mile. Dazlo.

THIRD RACE—Charlie Leydecker, 
Trollus, Basil.

FOURTH RACE—Buford, Frances & 
Arthur entry, Koppln entry.

FIFTH RACE—Bribed Voter, Barry 
Shannon. Amalette,

SIXTH RACE—Paula V„ Bogart, King- 
ling II.

SEVENTH RACE—Marianao, Le ta,
Handful.

S f

.

il » Louiswllle, March 3___Eternal and Billy
Kelly are equal favorites In the winter 
books for the Kentucky Derby of 1319.

That these two great youngsters of last 
season should continue their undecided 
battle for supremacy, especially In the 
classic, was to be supposed, and that they 
stand out above a big field of 
candidates is not oversurprising, 
race, however, is three months away, and 
what winter betting there is Is bound to 
be light until the other more promising 
candidates get to Jogging In the open.

Of all these others Cirrus, the Tracery 
colt Sani Hildreth bought from H. P. 
Whitney for $25,000 at the Empire City 
meeting last fall, seems the most logical 
coming choice. This youngster showed all 
the earmarks of training on to go a route 
and may be the one to give Eternal a 
race.
olds are Lord Brighton and Purchase, and 
both are possibilities, too.

Whether P. A. Clark will send Dun- 
boyne. the Futurity winner last year, to 
Churchill Downs or keep him In the 
for the rich Preaknqss at Pimlico, 
not been announced.

The Preakness, which win be the rich
est feature for three-year-olds that will 
be run this spring, Is bound to keep a lot 
of good horses In the east if the dates of 
the two races fall so near together as 
they did last year.

Orleans, La., March 3.—Today's 
races resulted as follows:

jPIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500, 4 furlongs:

1, Blue Jean, 113 (Gentry), IS to 5, 7 
to 6, 1 to 10. ■

j. Oleaster, 113 (Troxler), 5 to 2, 4 to
5 } to 5.

3, Booncville, 116 (Buxton), 13 to 5. 
even, 1 to 2.

Time

New
1

Act -

ja A ^SWIFT, sure light when 
jlX. you want t, and where youunnameu

The
• -r

want it—on the end of the 
matoh-stick. When it goes out 
it leaves no trace of odor and no glowing end to 
cause accidents. There are no “duds” in

z*:
three-bagger 

centrefield fence In the second contest 
scored the lone tally made by his team 
In that game. The third game of ihc 
series was featured by George’s playing 
He scored one of his team’s runs and 
In 'the fourth Innings ended Chicago's 
rally by a most spectacular play.

Up until the fourth gamtKof the ser- 
les Whiteman had hit/flafely In every 

* .contest and. while sodring In this one. 
he failed to get a sate drive.

to the

Plummette, Romany. 
^Fleer, Col. Rockinghorse, Goldip Rose, 

and Lady Petaud also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

claiming, purse $600, 5Vis furlongs:
1. Povet'ina, 99 (Ericksons, S to 5. 7

“^Estimable. 110 (Simpson), 12 tq^l.

^ 3,°Approval, 113 (Pauley), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.07. Hasty RlcheS, Caamano. 
Ambuscade, Bon Otis, lna Kay, Ophelia 

JSfft Margery, Lassalr and Pluvlada also
f8THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $600, 5V4 furlongs:

1. Minawand, 106 (Erickson), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Legotal, 103 (Connelly), 6 to If 2
to 1, even. 3

3. I Win, 111 (Gentry), 11 to 5, 4 to 5, 
i to 3.

Time 1.07. War Idol, Sylvano, Court 
Gallant. Ringleader, Toadstool, Monarch, 
Little Maudie and Yvette also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—The Proteus Handl- 
3-year-olds and up, purse $1000, one

TODAY’S ENTRIES.48 2-5.

Eddy’s Silent 5 . MatchesAT HAVANA.
Hildreth’s Other good three-year-Havana, Cuba, March 3.—Entries for 

Tuesday are :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

purse $500. four furlongs ;
110 Pie

Plain Bill......................112 vuoa ....................... 112
Queen Gaffney.......... lu/ Alary Fltznugh.lui
Fteche f.........................107 Paul Wleael y.-ili
D, Fairbanks z... .115 Sea Bat z
Urey Hump.

t—Lowenstein entry, z—<p 
SECOND RACE—Three-yèi 

up, Breeders’ Purse six furlongs :
Maconla................. 94 Ranker
Expression..................107 Oanethera
Gaffney Girl............... 107 Waldmaster ...109
Rapid Flrer.................112 Ambrose
Goodwood....................112 Tom Tit ...............109
Lydia III..................... 94

THIRD RACE—Three-year-oW maid
ens, claiming, purse $500, six fu>io»gs :
Taffy...............................*94 Cinders
Lakrose......................... 104 Red ..
The Gleanver..............106 Misericord! ... .105
Precious Jewel... .106 Venetian Boy. .107

....108 
...110 

and

White-
man featured tho fifth game by another 
clever catch, and In the. sixth Inning his 
perfect throw to the plate prevented the 
Cubs from scoring.

In the final game of the series White- 
man's playing enabled his team to cop 
the contest, and the world's champion
ship.

« /
For safety and economy you should ihsist upon this brand. Every
match in the box will strike. You will not be troubled by flying heads 
which may cause damage and painful injury. When you blow them 
out they are out, not partially alight. They are non-poisonous and 
will not explode when stepped on.

110Steve ews t 
Has

115
Z115

laz entry, 
ar-olds and

BASEBALL ASSURED
FOR WESTERN ONTARIO

i . » ■99
GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP 

NEXT AUGUST IN CHICAGO
,107 The war-tax on matches practically doubles the 

cost of the best grades, and more than doubles 
the cost of the cheaper kinds. You cannot afford 
to pay taxes on cheap matches which are a con
stant irritation, and which may cause accidents. 
Tell your dealer that you want Silent S's, and 
see that Eddy’s name is on the box.

Made by the manufacturera of Eddy’s
Famous Indurated Fibrewpre Washtubs

112
Flint, Mich., March 3.—Baseball for 

western Ontario and Michigan was de
finitely assured following a pieeting 
here on Sunday of representatives of the 
four Michigan cities who will make up 
one half the Ontario-Michigan cir
cuit, the Canadian end having already 
been agreed upon. Saginaw, Bay City, 
Flint and Battle Creek were the towns 
agreed upon after brief discussion, 
Lansing foeing^pliminated after it was 
announced that no organized effort 
had been made there. There was no 
representation at today’s meeting from 
London, Hamilton, Kitchener and 
Brantford, these cities having already 
complied with requirements for fran
chises.

Final organization will be com
pleted at a meeting to be held here 
next Sunday, when all eight 
chises will be represented.
Jackson, former president of the old 
Southern Michigan League, 
agreed upon today to head the league, 
it being understood that the Cana
dian cities are also favorable to his 
candidacy.

Salary limit for players will depend 
on classification, which, in turn, is 
based on population figures that the 
national board accords the new fir- 
cult. The start will be about May 15, 
and guarantees will be posted in ad
vance that will protect the league and 
the clubs for the entire 
four months.

IEBéNew York, March 31.—During the sec
ond week of next November an annual 
national
shooting tournament will be inaugurat
ed. -This event will be held In this city 
in conjunction with the annual meeting 
of the American Trap Shooting Associa
tion. Forty-six states are represented in 
this organization and it 1* expected that 
all the state champions will take part 
in the Initial Indoor shoot. The execu
tive committee of the American Trap 
Shooting Association at Its meeting to
day selected the week beginning Monday. 
Aug. 11, In which the Grand American 
Handicap , Tournament of 1919 will he 
held on the grounds of the South Shore 
Country Club, Chicago. A feature of 
the tournament this year will be 
and navy championship shoot open to 
men who were In the United States 
service during the world war or who 
will be wearing a uniform at the time 
of the contest.

Mcap,
™l.eBuford, 110 (Garner), IS to 5, even,

1 to 2.
». Bolster, 107 (Barrett), 6 to 1, S to 

J, 7 to 10.
3. Reveller, 98 (Molesworth), C to 1, 2 

to 1, even. r
T(me 1.39 3-5. Frederick tho. Great 

and Assume also ran. \
FIFTH RACE—Thrce-ycar-olds * 

up, claiming, purse $700, one mile and 
yards:

1. Harry Brcivogdl, 107 (Simpson), 7 
Is 1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Parr, 108 (Garner), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,
2 to 1.

3. Alliena, 103 (Burke), 7 to 2, 6 to 5,
3 to 5.

Time 1.45 2-5. Aldebaran, Berlin, Rey 
El Pleasanton, Mab, and Bellboy also

LlOt indoor championship trap-
c 164

107 Duke Ruff
Searchlight III... .108 Rosagine 

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
twenty yards :
Fritz Erpst.
First Ballot.
SUffHaven.
KingYigher 

FI FT

Blondel

•an.
The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited

* HULL, Canada10»•100 Nephthys 
.103 Tlmkins 
,10t .John Graham ..105

105id .101

A 2109
RACE—Three-year-olds, claim

ing, purse $600, one mile :
Buster Clark 
Caballo...........

97*91 Snow Queen 
98 Iron Boy ..

Fortune's Favor...101 An lace .........
Sunduria....................102. Lamp Post ....102
Kitnpalong................102 Sunningdale . ..107

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600. one mile and fifty 
yards # ■
Appleton Whiske..104 Flittergold ..
Soldier.................. ,..106 Driffield ...........
Gordon Russell... .106 Mary’s Beau . .106 

109 Sasenta

/jot an army
»,101

fran- 
Joe S. Passenger Traffic. Estate Notices. Estate Notices.ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, fillies and marejs, claiming, purse 
$700, one mile and 20 yards:

1. Medusa, 102 (Burke), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

2. Sunflash, 104 (Sterns), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

3. Sybil, 109 (Garner), 6 to 5, 1 to 2. 
put.

Time 1.42 2-5. Alma Louise, Sophia 
Gatewood. Virginia W.. Petit Bleu, Edith 
Baumann, Plurenzi, Handsel Rose and 
Mary H. also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $700, one mile and a 
sixteenth :

1. Honolulu Boy, 103 (Garner), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 6.

2. Saint’s Bridge, 105 (Burke), 3 to 2. 
3 to 5, 1 to 3.

3. Philistine. 112 (A™ Collins), 4 to 1. 
8 to 5, 7 to 10.

Time 1.47, Slumberer Lottery, Miki- 
fula, John Hurle, Bogart, Yermak. Brown 
Velvet, Aztec, R. H. Anderson, Bubbling 
Louder and Dahabiah II. also rail.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN Tflt 
Matter of the North Entier Publishing 
Company, Limited, Insolvent.WE BUY AND SELL NOTICE TO 'CREDITORS,—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Hadley John 
Goodyear, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Soldier, De
ceased. "

was
.•105
..106 The Rosedale Golfers 

Beat Granites Indoors
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
North Ender Publishing Company, 
Limited, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, also carrying on busi
ness under the name of the Cranston 
Novelty Advertising Company, has made 
an assignment under the Assignment and 
Preferences Act, R.S.O., 1914, Chapter
134, of all Its estate, credits and effects, 
to C. A. Wilson of the City of Toronto, 
for the general benefit of Its creditors.

A meeting of Its creditors will be held 
at the office of the North Ender Pub
lishing Company. Limited, 57 Queen 
Street West, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
12th day of March, 1919, at the hour of 
2 o’clock In the afternoon, to receive a 
statement,of the affairs, to appoint In
spectors, and fix their remuneration, 
and for the order of the affairs of the 
estate generally. Creditors are request
ed to file their claims with the assignee 
with the proofs and particulars thereof 
required by the said Act, on or before 
the day of such meeting,

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER

Galaway 
Breeze..

Ill
115! NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Hedley John Goodyear, 
who died on or about the twenty-sixth 
day of August, 1918, on active service in 
France, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or delivered to the undersigned, 
Solicitors for Robert Smith LeDrew, Ex
ecutor under the will of the said Hedley 
John Goodyear, their names and ad
dresses, and full particulars In writing of 
their claims, and statements of their ac
counts, and the nature of the securities, 
It any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 18th day 
of March, 1919, the said Robert Smith 
LeDrew will proceed to distribute th% 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he will then 
have had notice, and that the said 
Robert Smith LeDrew will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim he shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of Feb
ruary, A,D. 1919.

A
*sg"•Apprentice allowance claimed 

Weather clear; track fast. < A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 -Yonne Street.Rosedalo golfers visited, Granite yester

day afternoon and played the curlers on 
their indoor course, Rosedale winning by 
two points- The results were as follows:

Rosedale— Granite—
Prof. Hooke..............  1 F. Kennedy ... 0

1 C. W. Defoe.... 0
1 Capt. Buchanan 0

Alex. Gooderham., 0 A. M. Huestis. 1
Frank Roden............
W. Gray................
S. B. Gundy..............
Thos. Roden.............
R, H. Greene...........

Total

ATfjEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, La., March 3.—Entries 
for Tuesday :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $600, 6% furlongs:
Peerless One......... 113' Murabo Jumbo. .112

. .113 True as Steel...lll 

..108 Liberator 
..108 Pas de Chance. 108 
. .106 Azalea 
.•115 King K.

season of
and

LOSE TOMMY THOMPSON; 
COMMISSION CHANGES

Dr. Beatty.. 
John MartinSol Gilsey.........

Leicester............
Trusty...................
Onico.....................
Lively......... ..

Also eligible:
John, Jr..............
Portlight,...........
Green Grass...

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, purse. 
$500, 4 furlongs:
Dalbert Reiff 
Minute Man.
Rarrar..............

Thelma E........105
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse $600, 5'A furlongs:
-C. Leydecker 
W. Hastings.
Marie Miller.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $600. 1V* miles:
a Bondage..................120 aBolster . !..
Courtship.................112 bFranklin ..

10S
F. Roden 
R. B. Buchanan 0 
John Rennie .. 1 

Vi Tom Rennie ...
1 H. Crlghton ..

1
'.101

•103 President James J. McCaffery of the 
Toronto Ball Club returned home yester
day from the New York meeting. He 
says President Fultz has the lining-up of 
the circuit In hlai own hands, and will 
announce the eighth city soon. It might 
-be Montreal; but ' that Is only a guess. 
The league season will consist of 154 
games, and the Toronto Club will open 
at Newark, April 30, Instead of at Balti
more.

Joe Wagner, Bobby Heck and Lee Bus- 
see have been signed to contracts.

The Leafs have made an offer to Bos
ton for Outfielder George Whiteman. St. 
Louis Nationals have also put in a claim 
for him. Toronto tried to get Jimmy 
Walsh, but he.went to Seattle, 
v The National Commission notified the 
Leafs that Secretary Bruce had made a 
mistake in notifying Toronto that Wash
ington had canceled the draft on Harold 
(1-cfty) Thompson, On the contrary, 
Thompson has been awarded to Washing
ton and has signed a contract with Clarite 
Griffith.

..116 Blaise .
...116 Scarpia II............108
. .115 Sayonarra ....*106

116 0i
5% . Total VA

MURRAY RIDES TWO
WINNERS AT HAVANA

GIVEN
that after the 12th day of March, 1919, 
the assignee will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the debtor amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall 
then have been given, and that he will 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

Dated at Toronto the 3rd day ofAtarch, 
A.D. 1919.

«t.
M05 Attaboy II. ...114 
.111 Mile. Dazie ...111 
•111 Ella T. Challenge Received 

For the Hough Cup
Tenders.

165
Havana, March 3.—Today’s results were 

as follows: BOARD OF EDUCATIONring
y in

OGDEN & BOWLBY, 
Solicitors for the said Robert Smith 

LeDrjw, Executor.
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

«claiming, purse $50U, six furlongs:
1. Miss Frances, 112 (J. Howard), 5 to 

2, even, 1 to 2.
2. Rockport, 117 (Pickens), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
3. Theuiercs, 114 (Thurber), 20 to 1, 

8 to 1, 4 to 1.
Time, 1.14 2-5. Banyan, Clonakilty, 

Fainum, Sleeper and Syrian also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500, % mile:
1. Leoma, 108 (Thurber), 6 to 1, 5 to 2, 

6 lo 5.

116 Troitus 
110 Basil .

Ill
not I10.8

104 Sealed tenders, addressed to the Secre
tary-Treasurer, Board of Education, Ad
ministration Building, 155 College Street, 
endorsed with the word “Tender,” also 
with the name of the article to which it 
relates, and by Registered Letter only, 
will be received until

London, Ont., March 3.—Sedbetary G. 
Hollins of the Western Football Associa
tion stated today that he is in receipt of 
a challenge for the Hough Cup. which is 
now held by the Llstowel Collegiate soc
cer event, from Woodstock

your
ided.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Charles Bax
ter, Late of the Township of York, in 
the County of York ana Province of 
Ontario, Farmer, Deceased,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 
to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
chapter 121, and amendments thereto, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Charles Baxter, who died on or about 
the 25th day of May, 1903, are requred 
on or before the 25th day of March, 1919, 
to send by post prepaid or deliver to 
Archibald Baxter and Elizabeth Sheard, 
in care of Messrs. Proudfoot, Duncan, 
Grant & Gilday, 12 Richmond Street East. 
Toronto, Ontario, the executor and 
executrix of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, tfieir Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, the state
ment of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, If any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after such last mentioned date the said 
executor/ and executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that the 
said executor and executrix will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto the 21st day of 
February-. 1919.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT & 

GILDAY,
Solicitors for the said executor and 

executrix.__________

C. A. WILSON..103 Assignee.115
bDouglas S..............101 Buford ...

a—Fiances and Arthur entry, 
b—Koppin entry.
FIFTH

.107
College, Mr. 

McGregor of the college. In making ais 
challenge, asks Mr. Hollins for the rules 
and regulations of the competition.

Since the amenai meeting of the W. F. 
A. is not held until April 18 this year, 
perhaps steps will be taken So start the 
soccer season earlier. Mr, Hollins looks 
forward to a great revival of soccer foot
ball this year, having received communi
cations regarding several senior groups 
in this neighborhood. It is most probable 
that London, St. Thomas, IngersolV and 
Woodstock will play in one district, while 
Chatham, Strathroy and Windsor will be 
included in another. The W.F.A, would 
like to see the Brantford and Paris 
League affiliate this year.

Application to Parliament
WEDNESDAY NOON, 

March 12th, 1919
RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, claiming, purse $600> i 1-16 miles: 
Barry Shannon..110 Hank O’Day . .108
Bribed Voter . . .106 lolite ......................102
Amalette.................. 99 Kohinoor ............ 07

SIXTH RACE—Three-ycar-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, 1 1-16 miles:
Bogart....'.............. 109 Alma B...................102
Sister Marjorie.. .102 Paula V. ..
Ornery........................... 97 Cavalcadeui7 II. 92
Cainspring............... 92 Houdini 92
Espano.......................  90 Bean Spiller.. .*104
Kingling II......*104 Sen. Broderlck‘102

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, 1 l-lc miles: 
Fountain Fay... .112 Mikifula
Little Spring......... 104) Handful
Dalwood......................107 P. K. King....107
/.apt. Hodge...........107 . Marianao .............104
Meddling Miss.... 104 Hickory Nut.. .104 

...........................—102 Agnes Reona ..102

and tNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

i Riverside, 108 (Troise), 8 to 1. 3 to 
1. S to 5.

t 3. Lady Jane Grey, 101 (Pickens), 3 
I to 1, 6 to 5, 3 to 5.

Time, 1.13 3-5; Prince Direct, Perigour- 
dlnc. Miss Gove, Unar, Lola, Petlar and 
Buigar also ran. >

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
three-year-olds, 5% furlongs:

1. Exempted, 104 (C. Howard), 10 to 
1, 4 tu 1. 2 to 1.

2. D. C. Girl, 98 (Pitz), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1, 3 in 1.

3. Wise Joan, 104 (Bullman), 7 to 1, 
6 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time, 1.07 1-5. Stone Daisy, Emily W., 
Lady Langden, Miss ProctoiL Aunt Flora 
and Eddie McBride also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5ÎÇ furlongs:

1. Presumption, 102 (Murray), 4 to 1, 
8 in 5, 1 to 5.

2. Kernan, 105 (Ball), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 
6 to 5.

3. Manganese, 112 (Gargan), 2 to-1, 
even. 1 to 2.

Time, 1.07. Lycia, Fascinating, Luzzt, 
Annie Edgar, Lackrosc, Laudator, 1-Iar • 
lock, Pajaroita 11., and Jams G. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, mile and 50 yards:

1. Dalrose, 104 (Murray), even, 1 to 2 
out,
J*2. Daybreak, 108 (Troise), 6 to 1, 5 to 
2 C to 5. .

3. Tlmkins, 100%Pitz). 30 to 1, 12 to 1, 
6 to 1. )

Time, 1,44 1-5. Omalley, Rha dames, 
Cadenza, Blackfrost, Zodiac and Zan- 
faree also ran.

SIXTH

2. Notice is hereby given that Thomaa 
Craig Williams of the City of 'Toronto, 
in the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at tile next session thereof tor 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife. Clemen
tina Craig Williams of the City of Toron
to, in the County of York, In the Province 
of Ontario, upon the grounds of adultery 
and desertion, >

Dated at Toronto, In the County of 
-York, in the Province of Ontario, thle 
16th day of December, 1918.

NESBITT & MARKHAM,
26 Queen St. East, Solicitors for Appli

cant. i
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

form The athletic committee of St. Mary’s 
Club held their annual meeting on Sat
urday, March 1, 1919, and elected Jack 
Dore, the well known hockey player, 
and former catcher for Ottawa Univers
ity, as manager. A meeting of the play
ers will be held on Wednesday, March 5. 
at 8.15 p.m.. at the club house, corner 
Ade^tide and Bathurst streets. All play
ers wishing a try out with a real livs 
team are cordially invited to attend. 
Correspondence can be addressed to 
Manager Jack Dore or Mr. J. Wiley, care 
St. Mary’s Club.

TEXT-BOOKS,Blank Books, etc.
PENS, Pencils and General School Sup

plies.
MEDALS and Certificates. 
KINDERGARTEN MATERIAL.
SEWING MATERIAL for Domestic 

Science Classes.
MANUAL TRAINING LUMBER. 
PRINTING MINUTES, Reports, Forms,

Afp f ftv 1010
BINDING MINUTES of the Board.

.102

;
]Y SCORES 109

109 Specifications may be seen and all in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Supplies, 155 College 
Street. Each tender will be subject to 
the Bylaws and Regulations of the Board, 
and must be accompanied with an ac
cepted bank cheque for five per cent, of 
the amount of tender or its equivalent in 
cash, applying to said tender only.

In all tenders over $200 and less than 
$4,000, a surety bond by two sureties for 
full amount is required, and over $4.000 
the bond must be approved by surety 
company in full amount.

Tenders must be in the hands of the 
Sec rotary-Treasurer, at his office. Ad
ministration Building, 155 College Street, 
not later than 12 o’clock noon, on the day 
named, after which no tender will be re
ceived.

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

4-

nal League. .mum
6 Canadiens

Beaches League.
uvenile —
. 3 St. Josephs ...<•• * 

Association. )j*|
late Semi-Final— *.wB

7 Seaforth ...
Junior—
2 Cornwall ..
9 Sudbury ...........
ern League.
~I Stratford ................!

HYDRO SYSTEMS LEAGUE.
Le ta FIVE THOUSAND FINE

AWAITING DEFAULTERS
Appliance—

Beaumont...................437 Thompson .....466
................397 Archer

................. 380 Hoaken ....
................364 Daniels ....

Cashiers (357)— NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by the Municipal 
Corporation of the Township of York to 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province 
of Ontario at the ensuing session, for an 
act amending an act respecting the 
Township of York, being chapter 100. 
passed in the 6th year of the reign of 
His Majesty King George V, by provid
ing:—

(1) . That it shall not be necessa 
obtain the approval of the Ontario 
way & Municipal Board for any bylaws 
passed under the provisions of the Local 
Improvement Act, pursuant to section 1 
(ci and 1 (d) of said chapter 100, or to 
any debentures Issued in pursuance 
thereof.

(2) . That unless specially provided by 
bylaw, the putting down of water mains 
or service pipes on any streets laid out 
on registered plans, or on land used as a 
highway, and the assessing of the costs 
of the same against the lands fronting 
and abutting thereon, and the collection 
of the rates thereof shall not be deemed 
an assumption of the said streets or 
lands as highways of the municipality. 
STARR, SPENCE, COOPER & FRASER,

120 Bay Street, Toronto.
Solicitors for the applicant.
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of 

February, 1919,

/•Apprentice allowance claimed. * 
Weather clear; track fast. Fisher.... 

Stewart... 
Burch.........

416
...,482 
...,422

Newton..........................556 McGreger ........... 424
Appliance 
Cashiers .

Sales (135)—
Hook.....................
Somerville....
Seddon.............. ..
Corcoran............
Frame....................... 368 Nell

Sales ....
Overhead 

Stores (18)—
Wannacott..................268 Bryerton ..............389

"1.429 Noble .
' 381 Arscott

... t
.......... 1

Ottawa, March 3.—Fines which may 
Be imposed- on defaulters under the 
military service act, are not to be less 
than $250, and not more than $5,000. 
An order-in-council, amending, the 
military service regumions to this 
effect, has received the approval of 
the governor-general.

“If a fine be imposed," the order 
proceeds, “the sentence shall direct 
that in default of payment of the 
fine, the person convicted shall be 
imprisoned, with or «without hard 
labor as th^ case may be, until the 
fine Is paid provided that such im
prisonment shal not be for any term 
in excess of that which might have 
been imposed for the offence and that 
the person convicted shall not be 
liable or compelled both to pay 
and to suffer imprisonment.” 
new regulations are applicable to of- 
feneces heretofore committed and to 
pending as well as to future offences.

United States National 
, Challenge Soccer Cup Games

New York, March 3.—At Bethlehem, 
on Sunday, the champion Bethlehem Steel 
soccer eleven qualified for the semi-final 
of the National Challenge Soccer Cup 
competition by defeating the Goodyear 
F.C., of Akron, Ohio, in decisive style by 
five goals to nil. Bob Millar was in great 
form for the winners, scoring three goals, 
while McKelvey and Campbell added one 
each.

The Morse Drydock F.C. beat the crack 
New 1 ork soccer team today by 2 to 0. 
and advanced Into the semi-final round 
of the National Challenge Cup competi
tion. The great rivalry always shown 
between the two teams attracted 2,000 
people to Lenox oval.

At Paterson, N.J., the smart Paterson 
soccer team entered the semi-final of the 
National Challenge Cup ties today by de
feating the Fore River F.C. of Quincy, 
Mass., before 4,000 people, by 2 to 1.

690 747 697—2134 
779 787 719—2285 
Overhead—

i
468 Shea .........
455 Brloux ... 
386 MvDougall 
391 Scott ....

.439
; ry to 

Rail-
496 I

' 428
540[AR’S INJURIES.

I, March 3.—The s
key Mackay. star rover <

!:• Millionaires,. In last jtà 
[key match at Seattle, 1 
[• serious than at first * 
J practically certain that ■ g 
[ to play here Tuesday ! g 
ifre of his injuries t 1» ■
ko specialists who hâve I 
[■ still unable to- deter- ' 
fe they are. His jaw 1»

1 as five teeth knocked ‘ 
pila, who has been plaT- 
Ison for Vancouver, WlUJ 
fs rover.

5 455
injurie» * 738 663 762—2203 

908 713 737—2258 
Inspection—

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary Gafney, 
Late o* the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased,

I
MRS. A. C. COURTICE, 

Chairman of Committee. 
» W. C. WILKINSON,

Secretary-Treasurer.

Guest...
Westcott
Belanger.....................282 -Hunter ................. 355

409 Acheson
Stores .........................  629 616 542—1787
Inspection ......... . 603 626 845—2022

Distribution (177)— Underground—
Bolin...............................337 Crouch
Woods...................... ,...341 McLauchlan ...416
Curzon.......................... 449 West ..
Schwanger................ .495 Bradford
Brady..,......................526 Webb .................... .635.

Distribution ............ 907 723 695—2325
Underground

456
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the said Mary Gafney, who died 
on or about the sixtn any of Uctooer, 
A.D, 1918, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver, to the undersigned, 
Solicitors herein for the Administrators 
of the estate of the said Mary Gafney, 
their names and addresses, and full par
ticulars in writing of their cfclms, 
statements of their accounts atid claims.

And take notice that after the 18th day 
of March, 1916, the said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims-if which they shalLthen have had 
notice, and that the said Administrators 
will not bo liable for the said assets, or 
any p 
claim 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 17th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1919. »■

491
RACE—Three-year-olds 

UP, claiming, purse $600, one mile:
1. High Low, 103 (Lunsford), 4 to 1, 

$ to 5. 4 to 5.
„ 2. James, 96 (Murray), 6 to 1 5 to 2, 
6 to 5.

3. Tippo Sahib, 103 (Doyle), 6 to 1, 
0 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time, 1.38 3-5. Caven Boy, Waterford. 
Dtadi, Starlike and Dimitri also

and
Fatt 331

WILL URGE REPEAL
OF ESPIONAGE LAW568

a fine 
The414

o07 and
New York, March 3.—Mass meetings 

to urge repeal of the espionage law 
will be held in a score of the principal 
cities of the United States this month 
and next, it was announced tonight 
by Dudley Field Malone, former collec
tor of the port of New York.

Among cities where meetings have 
been planned, he said, arc Boston, De
troit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Portland, 
Oregon; Seattle, San Francisco, Den
ver, New Orleans, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Omaha, Washington, Pittsburg, 
Philadelphia and Bridgeport, Conn.

"There will be no real enthusiasm or 
fighting support in this country for the 
league of nations," declared Mr. Malone, 
"until political prisoners are released, 
control of ■ newspapers and magazines 
takfen away from the postofflee depart
ment and the espionage law repealed.”

ran.

3 919 799 824—2540 iEarly Preparations 
For Saskatoon Rates

Bobbie Roth, outfielder, has been trad
ed h.v the Cleveland American League club 
to the Philadelphia Athletics for Larry 
Gardner, third baseman; Elmer Myers, 
Pitcher, and Charley Jamieson, outfield
er, according to an announcement by 
James C. Dunn, president of the Cleveland 
club. Myers is in France, hut is expect
ed to arrive in America in time to spend 
several weeks at the Cleveland club’s 
training camp at New Orleans.

J. KENT NEW PRESIDENT.GOODYEAR RUB. F1VEPIN LEAGUE. Embezzled Fifty Million Ruble*; 
Bolshevist Dictator ArrestedSOPER 

vhiteI
1

Ottawa, March 3.—Controller Jos. 
Kent is the new president of the Cen
tral Canada Exhibition; Jas. K. Pais
ley, secretary and manager, and T. 3. 
Kirby, treasurer. Dr. J. H. Grisdale 
and W. P. Hurdman arc vice-presi
dents.

Wingfoots
Clanee.v....................... 135 McLcllan .

.,403 Bone .........
..455 Crawford .

. 120 Clarke . j..
. .407 Hopkins ............. 503
............. 776 697 647—2120

Heavy Tour.--
-.356
S532
..433

Hamilton 
Dodgee..
Cahill....
Dixon.......

Wingfoot
Heavy Tourists .. 699 856 673—2228

aft thereof, 
CTiey shall

Stockholm, Mardi 3,—Advices re
ceived here from Helsingfors say that 
lihe Bolshevik food distator in Petro- , 
grad, Strijevaki, has been arrested 
charged with embezzling fifty million 
rubles.

The advices add that the.Bolshevists 
during the recent days bombarded 
Narva, using 5,000 shells. They de
stroyed 175 farms and killed 24 civi
lians. The population of the region 
is reported to be fleeing. *

to any person of whose 
not then have received.394I » Saskatoon, March 3.—Purses totaling 

$8,000 will lie a big attraction to’ western 
Canadian race horse owners at tho Sas
katoon industrial exhibition, July 11, 15, _
«. 17. is and 19. Litis year. Early events EXHIBITION OF FIGURE SKATING.
c-ose May //, with payment of 1 per cent.; ----------
second payment of 1 per cent, due June The only public exhibition of figure 
Id, When horses must lie named: last pay- skating to lie given in' Toronto this wln- 
ment of 1 per cent, due July 10. ter will be at the Arena next Friday

Harness purse races, 2 per cent, to en- night at the carnival of the Toronto Skat- 
tor. Entries' close July 10. lng Club. A number of special features
,,Harness,races will be conducted under are being arranged and some of the prln- 
tne three-heat system, every heat a rate, cipals who will skate are Mrs. John Law, 
■the purse will be divided as follows: 90 winner of the Mints Cup in 1912 and 

cent'. 0f purse to be divided, one- 1913, which carries with it the title oham- 
xnird to each heat, on a basis of 50 per Pion of Canada; Miss Jeanne Chevalier, 
cent., 15 per cent., and 10 per cent.: 10 winner of the pair championship of both 
Per cent, of the purse to go to the horse Canada and America .in 1914, who, with 
standing best in the summary. Mr. Melville Rogers, of Ottawa, will skate

Five per cent, of purse deducted from a pair; Miss Theresa Weld, of Boston, 
money winners. the champion of America in 1917, and

Marks made after June 20, 1919, no bar. who has since won a pair championship, 
Winning races—Entries close 10 a.m. and Mr. George A." Meagher, who won the 

nay previous to race. , amateur championship of the world at
. Bqrses will be divided 70 per cent, to Ottawa. 1891. and the open championship 
ane winner, 20 per cent, to the second of the world at Vienna. 1898. Besides 
.horse, and jo per rent, to Ilic’fhird horsp. these, there will be combined figure skat- 

Entrance fc of which will 'o r--- 1 ing and dancing on t«he ice by the me,m- 
B/nifjed to hursu not finishing iu the, hers of the club. The program commences 

_________ _____—_____ At £.HU

« sI
OGDEN & BOWLBY,

23 Toronto 8t„ Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Administrators.

1
m CONGER LEAGUE.
1

McKay-
Alf. Young..............293 T. Grant
F. Martin.........
F. Charles....
A. B/Newbery. ...401 A. McKay ....359 

. 437 536 548—1621

. 502 495 432—1429
Grants—

Newbcry—
- 337 gallon, according to a ddepatch to, 

The Daily Mail from Helsingfors.
Nlkothl Lenlne, the Bolshevist pre

mier, recently told the All-Russia 
Trade Union Congress that the Ismes 
of soviet bank notes exceeded £500,- 
000,000 a month.

..343 W. Taylor ....305 
..184 Alt. Gibson

i
% 428w' 1 Newbery 

McKay ..
Crookston—

Owens......................... 396 Doran
Duncan.............
Crookston....
W. Broomcr..

Crookston

I

J. M. Young of Brantford
Heads Chamber of Commerce

IALISTS
409liov, inf Diseases :

Dyspepel* 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases ,
Kidney Affection»

.313 O’Brien ..............36»
397 Parker 
.350 Grant

z 352 Ask That BoUheviit Commission 
Visit the Allied Countries

446 SPOTTED FEVER IN BERLIN Brantford, March 3.—At a meeting 
of the directorate of the new cham
ber of commerce at the Brantford 
Club, where a luncheon was held at 
noon today, J. M. Young was chosen 
unanimously as president of the new 
organization- 
officers chosen were: First vice-prêt- 
sident, C. G. Ellis* Kc-conct vicc-prcal- 
ilent. W. S. Brewster; treasurer, CkO.
jtititfleg,

440 578 615—1533 
Grants .................... 511 543 555—1600

V-
Berlin, March 3.—The number of 

cases of spotted fever in Germany 
roce within Che week from 144 to more 
than 500. Of these 18 cases were re
ported in Berlin, where there were 
three deaths from the disease. It is 
reported that the disease is brought 
to Germany by troops and civilians 
returning from Russia, *

Ld Bladder Disease*»
ty for free advice. MedieW 
[form. Hours—10

Sundays—10 a«ni. to 1P
Illation Free -
FR ix WHITE

TESREAU TO COACH DARTMOUTH. London, March 3.—Following a pro
posal by International 
deputation that an investigation be 
made of conditions injjuesia, the Bol- 
fcjevist government has asked the en- 

: tente governments to allow a Bosh- 
! shevist commission to visit the en
tente-countries to conduct an invjeett-

Socialist
. Hanover, N.H., March 3,—The 
mouth College athletic authoritilh. 
engaged Jeff Tcsrcau. formerly a pitch
er for the New York : Nationals, 
ci;-/h for the varsity baseball team for 
tills season, 
called (Out for their first practice in the 
taco today.

Dart-
have i The other executiveV

<3 THE Pfas a

Battery candidates were5l„ Toronto. Got Î,1

VL.
I •
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
■Aliy Sailing—Choice of Accommodation 

Paw port# Arranged—Money Exchanged 
BOOK WITH US

GU RO FS KY’S
' SHIPPING OFFICE

Open Evening
Returned Men Do Not Need Pai»port<
113 Queen St. West.

The W orld’s Selections*
BY CENTAUR.
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: .KSSficBq&fBSCS&gBWf'JMdf 2lhad happened, and 
right alo-ng.SOLDIERS RECEIVE , HOCKEN MAKES 

WARM HOME COMING VIGOROUS ATTACK
-------- !'was happening

Toronto Po*tma*tership.
He cited the deputy postmastership 

of Toronto. The man most qiytlified j| Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PUifitaa. j|
for the worjt nad his uppo htmem jl  _________ - . .________ a
held up for montits because the next 
man in author.ty was a friend of a 
friend 01 une secretary o, 
service commission . (Appointments 
were going by friendship instead of 
fitness. . Advertisements' were sent out 
as a matter of routine and the man 
was picked for the jolr before the ad
vertisement was issued.

Mr. Hocken cited also the appoint-

SOCIETY
!

01t
Lady Hendrle has issued invitations 

to a reception tonight at Government 
House at 9 o'clock.

On Saturday last Lady Eaton Invited 
20 women, and girls, who, under the 
auspices of the members of the wel
fare of the blind nave obtained suitable 
empldymeni, to spend the afternoon at

ment made of a cnief fruit inspector I ^1 d" ^ali fnàuaitenalf over^lbeprin- 
i°dr wl“‘T",üli a''i0- The maAn Wlea- Kl parts of the house, which, by 
citizen He Wasihe "friend of the™- | ^ u^L^mott l^weU “aTby'tigi'u

E rEFr VWhen the food board Wks demobilized l:'r( ^2 Mrs' Dil-
another appointment was found for ^SXNmghig. La" v on supper was

Save Lacked Couraoe served in the big dining-room, the
Thé civil service commission did not ! conservatories having been ransacked

for all the sweet scented spring flow
ers, creating an atmosphere not sevn 
forgotten.
U. J. (Jhristie, Mrs. Fenton and 
Richard Macdonald accompanied the 
girls, and there were also present Mrs. 
William Uobie, Miss Williamson, Miss 

Mr. Fvecye and Miss Rymal. The cheer
fulness and contenaient uf the girls 
made a great impression, as did their 
evident enjoyment and delight m tneir 
entertainment.

Mrs. Allen Case arrived in town last 
night from overseas, and is at Gov
ernment House with His Honor - the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Jjlen- 
drie.

(Continued From Page 1). i
4

JMore Returned Men With 
Tneir Wives and Children 

Reach the City.

tme civil
/the most friendly and generous char

acter.'' g4
i le Crgw, 

ive Rem 
Fren

Ethier Continues Speech.
Continuing his Speech on the ad

dress, which lie did not conclude on 
Friday, J. A. Ethier advocated the re
moval -ot all duties on agricultural 
machinery, The government, lie said, 
did nothing for the great mass of the 
farmers. It was afraid to touch the 
tariff, and therefore no reference was 
made to this contentious subject in 
the speech from the throne. In order 
to please the western farmers the 
duty had been removed from tractors, 
but thty did not benefit the small 
farmer. Mr. Ethier asked the gov
ernment for an opinion with regard 
to Mr. Crerar's declaration on the

;î8 I
»I »Owing to many people not knowing 

Of the early arrival of a train bearing 
408 men from the Scotian, there was 
a small crowd at North Toronto yes
terday morning when the train drew 
in. The volunteer aid committee had

:
i n. MarcV 

i on the 
-Vorbecl- 
i troops 
of enth

/K -v \■ bWr--i
5been notified in time, however, and 

had a -larg number of automobiles on 
hand. Some of the men had a sur
prise for their folks at homo by drop
ping in on them unexpectedly.

Of the total number on the train 
241 were for Toronto and the rest for 
outside points, there were also twenty 
Americans on board.

Nineteen officers and fifteen cadets 
•arrived at 8 o’clock at the Union sta
tion from Montreal 
was present and welcomed them back 
to Toronto, he was also at North 
Toronto at 9 o'clock. Also present 
were the military and civic ‘officiais 
and the C.G.R. band.

Perhaps the warmest reception yet 
extended to returning soldiers was 
that of last evening at 10.30 o'clock 
when a crowd jammed the lower plat- 
fors of the Union station, awaiting 
the arrival of 104 soldiers from the 
Melita with about an equal number 
of their wives and children. As the 
train drew in hearty cheers were 
given and immediately the train stop
ped the men piled out loaded with 
kit bags, suit cases and bundles and 
assisted their wives and children to 
alight. Several women were carrying 
babies and some held little children 
by the hand. They were all happy 
and were joyously anticipating meet
ing their friends.

Trains for Hamilton and western 
and eastern points Which are schedul
ed to leave around 10.30 to 11 o’clock, 
were held, in order that those who 
had to continue their journey, might 
do so with as little delay as possible.
Others were taken to the hostel on 
Carlton street, while other were taken 
care of by the Salvation Army and 
Methodist deaconesses.

Cpl. H. W. Burkholder of Hamil- for the latter’s remarks when Gen- 
ton, with his wife, was one of tit ose erai Pau visited the house on Friday, 
who arrived. Me was in France two Hc said that Mr. Ethier. instead of 
and > oneThalf years, afid had been payjng fitting tribute to General Pau, 
gassed. He said that the treatment ]iad taken advantage of the occasion
they received on the Mehita had teen t speak of the prohibition order-in- Says Examination Fraud
first class. This was the 'sentiment counclL P The speaker referred ?o another case
expressed by all the men and their The mcmber for North Essex (Mr. *n which a man had been notified 
W . ,h_ Kennedy) hall, said Mr. Nicholson, 3 in Halifax that he had been

"rCnt stor>Irll^,S,,,i .„-.a th . thought it wise to hold up to ridicule appointed to a certain position, and 
bootian men. y ‘ His Majesty the King for a dinner t*len applications were asked tor tothe accommodation had been very g|vpn ,jy „lm ln hono* of Presldent be in by the 10th of February. Mr
^’""nthers^t "xvns uoor The “trin ] Wilson. It was the first occasion on H°ckeu said he has been told of a
fr^n the nort had b«n good howeve- which the head of the «great British ^rta/n In Ottawa the pupils
f Made a nrlsoner nf. St Julien democracy had been able to entertain °1' which inevitably obtained
Semt \shling of the 48th Highland-’ ,he hcad of the great United States ,f’1“he8t marks at civil service exam- 
ersjg whose home is at'48 Robert st„ democracy in his own house. There were no marks on
said that their guards had been fore- No Canadian Medal. ( know whele ft sthool. and you had
ed to be cruel. If they had not. they M P. K. du Tremblay, of Laurier- gcMn™ A younL7adv i«cribin^°w
would have been sdnt to the western Qiitretaiont, said he was astonished course there Fa id that shp atffnHgxH 
front, a thing which apparently they that the militia department had not for three weeks w^ drilled In onw
greatly feared, lie said that he had I apranged for a Canadian meda, 0 threc subjects Gut ^uriouslv
f^and^about eight® feti 'high° for ten honor for the Canadian soldiers, when the examination took place ah 
feet and ak°ut eight g , I i Some decorutlons had been given by the qu-cstions were on those subject*
&lan» to worgk in some queries I but he thought there s. It would seem, 'the «peaked "thoigh i
Canadians to w l be Canadian medals also. He thought that, the man who ran that school had

' also there should have been a French- known what the questions were to be 
Canadian brigade at the front. He on the examination, 
had advocated this during the war, - In closing Mr. Hocken declared that 
and had cabled Sir Robert Borden, the patronage system at Us worst w is 
urging its formation. He said lie got better than that prevailing tbday He 
a reply from Sir Robert, stating that suggested that the civil service" act 
hc was taking the matter up with the should toe amended so that all posi- 
Britlsh authorities. However, the Hons in the outside service should1 be 
demand was refused. Hc thought the tl,led oil the suggestion of the member 
real fact was that the government silting for the constituency in which 
preferred to play politics rather than !the vacancy occurred.

French- Michaud (Victoria) asked for bet-
___ French- „r treatment for the returned sol-

Canadians had been done a great in- dipr,H- He suggested that all the com
missions appointed by the government 
since the beginning of the war should 
he required to file

<z
at a nun 
itting In 
where th 
,red. Oth 
by clapp

Ùr~

liave the courage to appoint a sup- 
erinrendent of penitentiaries. They 
selected three men as a committee to 
choose and one of the men was known 
to be hostile to he best qualified man 
in Canada. The committee threw/out 
all the applications and advertised. 
"See how they double-crossed,” 
Hocken went on, "how they treated a 
qualified man who was a returned sol
dier, who was promoted to brig.-gen- 
eral on the field of battle. Ills appli
cation was thrown aside. He had 
not a friend on the committee. There 
is no official anxious for his appoint
ment."

«ijiÉti™Jr
Mrs. F. E. Hodgins, Mrs.

Mrs. thetariff at the grain-growers’ conven
tion some time ago- He also remark
ed that Mr. Cockshutt, in his speech, 
advocated compromise on the tariff. 
Woul<4 Mr. Cockshutt, lie asked, be 
willing to have agricultural imple
ments, including plows, come into, the» 
country free of duty?

Address by G. B. Nicholson, 
George B. Nicholson of Algoma 

East said if there was anything to 
which men of all classes should direct 
themselves. It should be an effort to 
break down the unnatural prejudice 
which existed in Canada on racial 
and social lines. ■

ir* /promptly 
lW'that their 
««'trouble. 
The hostile c 
,tel for a Ion
nsive remark 
Issipn, which 
trie same ho 

ygfled report 
gsdtt the Geij 
ty German tr
dnt of the ho

•v. ,
ii^ i ■«

as Vij
Mayor Church 'A
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V. m
pMn MMr. Hocken continued his criticism 

of the civil service commission when 
the house resumed in the evening. He 
objected to the way the commission

bodies.

iO8 e.\General Sir Henry Pellatt is spend
ing a few days at the Chateau Lau
rier. Ottawa.

T7 reception 
wider in 
d reglm< 
ed every 
rs of the 
eangs of

P
! >'■i ,vY: rJ0

w
saAdvocates Tariff Action.

Mr. Nicholson indicated that 
housing policy of the government 
would not be acceptable to all, and 
agreed with Mr. McMaster, the Lib
eral member for Brome, that altho 
the tariff question was a difficult one, 
it should be taken up now. “We 
not have industrial stability," 
said, "until we have determined what 
the fiscal policy of this country is to 
be."

VK, delegated its duties to other 
the Experience proved, he said, the

cessity for providing move assistance 
for the commission. One of the com
missioners was at present 
south, the chairman was not very- 
well, and that left only Commissioner 
Larochelle.

Col. Herbert Bruce and Mrs. Bruce, 
ne- who sailed lor Canada by the Melita, 

arrived in town last niglit. It is ru
mored that Col. Bruce will buy a 
house farther north than his present 
house in Bloor street.

Mr. R. J. Fleming is in Ottawa for 
a' short time.

i The worshipful master, officers and 
I members of High Park Lodge. A. F. tices of the commission, said Mr. I & A.M., No. 531, G.R.C.^

fin “^ selection of men to j Invitations to their anmlKi
fill positions before the vacancies the 
were advertised. He produced an 
advertisement for a man to /fill the 
position of assistant filing clerk of 
records, at a salary of $1600 per an
num. The qualifications asked for in 
•the advertisement were, said Mr 
yiocken, ridiculous in view of the 
work which had to be done. It was 
required that applicants should have 
had rive or six years’ experience in a 
government office. This requirement 
alone absolutely 
soldiers.
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' gal. Is reported 
here from Tuy,

genhor Couse 
three unsuccee 
volts in Portuga 
years. In the , 

1 ceiro invaded r 
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July, 1918. Cou 
monarchist mo 

"rested and s 
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| : several other-,ç 
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Feb, 18, and v 
gone to Spain.

will
he Filling of Vacancies.

One of the most objectionable prac- 
the commission, 7ry’d 3*ure *€ocoa+have issued 

at home in
new Masonic. Temple, corna* 

Yor.ge street and Davenport road, on 
Friday evening at 8.30 o’clock.

Thg medical alumnae, of the 
versity of Toronto has issued 
tions to an at-home _
March 8, from 4 to 6 o’clock^ 
Sherbourne House Club.
^JMr. and Mrs. F. H. Gooch, Cres
cent road, accompanied by Miss Mil
dred Gooch are at the Hotel Virginia, 
Long Beach) California.

T he St. George’s Women’s Auxiliary 
fn'fa^ reception yesterday afternoon 
in the parish house when the 
dent, Mrs. J. S. McMurrav 
and welcomed

He stated, with regard to the war 
times election act, that if any me 
bers thought that by wiping it 
they were going to. enfranchise enemy- 
aliens in this country, “they’ve an
other guess coming, for the public of 
Canada won’t stand for. it.’’

I

IUni- 
invlta- 

on Saturday, 
at the

« THIS “bonnie wee thing” is a FRY’S Cocoa 
Girlie. Her cheeks are rosy—shç’s plump 
and strong—she’s a sunny, healthy, romp

ing little Jenny Canuck because she gets FRY’S 
regularly. She plays harder than most people 
work—but FRY’S gives her richly back all the 
spent energy—and more to grow on !. *
Have you any little “pale faces” at home ? Liven 
them up, build them up now with FRY’S.

"Nothing will do but FRY S”

Criticizes Mr. Ethier.
Mr. Nicholson criticized Mr. Ethier

%
g

Û
Iruled out returned

presi- 
rècelved

thoroly enjoyed™T^haf "’h°
B;a- The Rev. R. j. Moore 
Moore a’.so welcomed the 
tea table was 
of the room.

3on

-y.cup of 
and Mis. 

guests. The 
arranged in the centre 
arranged with .silver 

candlesticks shaded with yellow and 
crystal with daffodils, Mrs. Thomas 
and Mrs. Louis McMurray pouring out 
the tea, aHSifited by Miss Amy Boul- 
ton. Miss Morris, Mrs. Percy Robert- 
son and Miss Oswald, a very popular 
table ol home-made cakes, jam and 
bread was rapidly sold out. and was 
in charge of-Mrs. lÿred Denison and 
Mrs. Da try. A short program of 
songs, piano and ’cello music was 
very acceptable. Small tables scat
tered in the large room enabled every- 
one to sit down 'and take their tea 
comfortably and listen to the music. 
Those present included Mrs. Herbert 
McBeth, Mrs. George Harman. Miss 
A dele Harman. Mrs, Elliott Helllwel' 
Mrs. Harry Wyatt, Mies Trixie Hos
kins, Miss Mackellar, Mrs. Macklein 
Mrs. Richard MacDonell, Mrs. Frank 
Hodgins, Mrs. Wilkie, Mrs. Arthur 
Plumb, Mrs. George Hagarty. Mrs 
Casey Wood, Mrs. F. Asa Hall, Miss 
Holland, Mrs. TV. B. McMurrich. Mias 
Lily Dewar, Miss Denison, Mrs. Wilk
inson, Mrs. George McMurrich. Mrs 
Roberts, the Rev. Oswald Smith. Mrs. 
Dover, Mrs. Bissell, Mrs. Bouchette 
Anderson, Mrs. James Lockhart, Mrs. 
Blgwood, Mrs. Brand, Mrs. H. S. 
Mara, Mrs. Herbert Houston. Rev. J. 
Robins, Mrs. Alan Marks, Miss Ethel 
Street, VJrs. Charles Spragge, Mrs. 
Heath, Mrs. Crease, Mrs. Galt, Mrs. 
Elmes Henderson, Miss Wood, Miss 
Grace Boulton, Mrs. Nat trees, Mrs. 
Taylor, the Provost of Trinity, Mrs. 
Boddy, Mrs. Louis McMurray, 
Roberts, Mrs. T. B. Rivett (Niagara- 
on-the-Lake).

Mr. Baptist Johnston of the original 
3rd Battalion arrived in St. John by 
the Lapland anp 
days in Montrrtii

the it
:

103
syfcssass *9

the beginning of the war, and has now 
reorganized for relief work. -The pat
ronesses of the dance were Miss 
Church, Mrs/R. <C. Pyke. and Mrs. 
Arthur Van Koàghnet,

In her comedy of the mother-in-law's 
triumph at the ^Princess Theatre 

Barrymore 
two very handsome gowns, which are 
shown off to the fullest advantage bv 
her superb figure. The first act dress is 
of smoke-gray chiffon, trailing over 
heavy lace, a coat of the same bordered 
with soft gray fur. anrl caught with _ 
bouquet of shaded purple flower; a large 
black velvet and satin hat. wreathed with 
monkey fur, and she carries a black vel
vet parasob with long handle of pink 
quartz. The evening gown worn later is 
of French blue chiffon velvet, trained 
and clinging, ropes of beads to match 
taking the place of sleeves. With this Is 
worn a long and beautiful necklace and 
pendant of diamonds and platinum, w it hi 
chain earrings to match; also a magnifi
cent sapphire ring and a larger one of 
diamonds. The wrap donned over this is 
a voluminous one of scaling wax and 
velvet, lined with flesh color, showing 
sumptuous collar and cuffs of Russian 
sable.

On Friday evening the Ridley College 
(St. Catharines) hockey team entertained 
the Upper Canada College team at a 
dance in the school gymnasium. A large 
number of out-of-town visitors arrived 
on Friday afternoon, most of whom re
mained to see tile game on Saturday. 
The gymnasium was decorated with the 
colors of both schools, and the swim
ming tank was filled with cosy corners 
and armed chairs, and made a charm
ing retreat for sitting 
dances. The guests were received hv 
Dr. Miller. Mrs. H. C. Griffith and Mrs. 
H. G. Williams. Among those present 
from out of town were: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Moore. Mr. and Mrs. George Big- 
gar, Mrs. Strarhan Johnson (Toronto). 
Mrs. and Miss G. MacWhlnney (Torontni. 
Mrs. Wainwright (London, Ont.). Mr. 
and Mrs. Morton Paterson (Brantford'. 
Mrs. E. McAllister (Hamilton). Miss X 
Boyd. Miss K. Burrows, Miss K. Riddell. 
Mrs. Baird. Prof. Brockweli. McGill Uni
versity: M4ss Brockweli, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Sneed. Miss M. Buck. Miss J. Mc
Laughlin. Miss M. Morton. Miss A. Col
vert. Miss B. Hamilton. Miss E. Gilchrist. 
Miss G. Broughall, Miss K. Pearson. 
Miss M. Thompson, Miss H. Scott. Miss 
M. Trotter. Miss A. Burret. Miss 1. 
Saunders, the Misses H. and K. North- 
wood. Miss E. Scott. Miss K. Sutcliffe. 
Miss N. Tisdale, Miss K. Revel 1 (To
ronto), Miss I. Boyd (Santa Baroara. 
Cal.), Miss D. Henderson, Miss D. Col- 
will, Miss J. Kirkland, Miss Stringer 
(Hamilton), Miss R. Campbell, Miss B 
Bertram (Dundas). Miss D. Belton, Miss 
V. Harper (London), Miss H. Bailan- 
tyne. Miss F. Leemtng, Miss E. Sander ! 
son, Miss A. Brooks (Brantford), Miss 
J. Woodruff• (St. Davids). Miss A. Ding- 
man (Niagara Falls), Miss F.
(Welland).

audience last night, and the 
tanelty and insistence of the repeat
ed recalls testified to the 
verdict of enthusiastic appreciation. 
The program was pleasurably varied, 
and indu led the great Organ Pre
lude and Fugue in A minor 
Liszt; Andante Favori in F, and the 
always favorite Ecossaises, Beetho
ven; Etudes Symphoniques, Schu
mann; Nocturne, C minor; Waltz, A 
flat; Etude, D flat; 
sherp miner, Chopin;
Spheres. Dohnanyl; Etude, D> sharp, 
Scriabine; Waltz in D, Stojowskl, 
and Rhapsody No. 12. Liszt.

With sich a satisfying artist as 
, Levitzki it is almost useless to par
ticularize, but his playing and per
sonality assure 
every occasion of his visits 
ronto.

spon-

OF DOMANNOUNCEMENTS
universal

Notices of future events, not Intended ta 
raise money, îc per word, minimum 60c; if 
field to raise money solely to Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purport, ic per word, 
minimum $1.00 ; If held to ral»« money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $2.60.

this
wears.CANADA PERMANENT

HAD PROSPEROUS YEAR
Bach-week, Miss Ethel Lyndon Papj 

; signalize 
iiies ofPARKDALE SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS

Society will hold their annual meeting 
at the Church of the Epiphany, Queen 
Street West, on Thursday, March 6th, 
atin"'3?J o'clock. Brig.-Genera! Gunn 
will address the meeting. All interested 
are Invited,

THE

That net profits on the year's busi
ness amounted to $824,533.36 was the 

[ gratifying announcement made at the 
annual general meeting of eharohold- 

1 ers\of the Canada Permanent Mort
gage Corporation. This sum, with the 
balance at the credit of profit at the 
beginning of .the year, made the 
total available for distribution $1,022,- 
309.77.

In moving the adoption of the an- „___ . . .nuai report of the directors, the chair- nrk, 9 atu 1 ates'
man, W. O. Gooderham, stated that in rnmn,V, nU a, ,nKrYlllated ,the
addition to payment of the usual ton t,lPS !!. r€/?a,'d to
per cent, dividend, the corporation's demoudization. He thought that 
reserve fund had once more been in- n "as 1,1 advance of Canada in 
creased by $250,000, and that the fund tn™
now amounted to $5-500,000, just $500,- Referring to the proposal to create 
000 less than the paid-up capital. a department of public health, 11..

Mr. Gooderham concluded his review Hocken would have preferred a de- 
of the year's* business by saying: “I partment of public welfare, that 
am highly gratified with the results questions, other than health, might
we have been able to posent to you. ’’Ç taken into consideration. __
From close personal knowledge and Pleaded lor the widowed mother, left 
personal association I am thoroly with four or five children, 
satisfied (he position of the corpora- * Likes Trades Unions
tion is today better and stronger than Mr. Hocken urged the adoption of
it has c-sar been, and remembering its , an old "age pensions scheme and 
sixty-four yesxs’ history, I could not | employment insurance, 
say nfdre."

in the absence of 1st Vice-President 
W. D. Matthews, Vice-President R. K 
Hudson addressed the directors in 
seconding the motion lor the adoption 
of the report.

Directors for the ensuing year were j sound."
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Tyndall Avenue, on Tuesday afternoon, 
Mardi 4th, at 2.45 p.m.

REGULAR MONTHLY meeting of
the. Samaritan Club will take place • 
this morning at 10.30 at the Gage In
stitute, corner of College and Ross 
Streets. Dr Arthur M. Goulding will
While?"" 18 ChlW Wclfarc Worth

FREE

to render Justice to the 
Canadian soldiers. The

him a welcome on 
to To-justlce.

. reports so that
thojr work might be discussed in the 
house. CINCINNATI ORCHESTRA.no f
NATIONALIST VIEWS IN

SOUTH AFRICAN HOUSE
1 sâyé’s appearance tomorrow night 

at Massey Hall, with the famous Cin
cinnati Orchestra of ninety players, 
will be a great musical event in this 
city. Few spss '

on mediaeval life and thought. He 1» 
a professor at the University of Lou- 
thi-' uUt«? ncf the suspension of work 
there he has lectured at the Unlversl- 
LL^a-LP,arlm and Poitiers; "he is now 

n Toronto and is attached to 
tb® University of Toronto as professor 
of philosophy at St. Michael's College. 
The opening lecture will be delivered
Roomaiyi Mf-rC.h 4,t,h' at U30 p.m. in 

’L . U niversity Main Building, 
rhe remaining seven lectures will tie 
heid on the following Fridays and 
M ednesdays during March.

CANADIAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S
- SM Mabr7,?m4. II SY°pT 

Jtain kgemen t. A" ^ - <>M2i

Mr.

Capetown, -South Africa, March 3.__
In the debate in the house

Miss orchestras carry their 
complete strength when on tour, but 
one of the cordltlons made 
their engagement by the Oratorio So
ciety could be ratified was that 
man should be brought to Toronto. 
Instead of the usuyl cornplifmont of 
instruments, Ysaye ' will have six

of asile semhly. Sir Thomas Smart's 
condemning the republican propa
ganda was continued. Tliemann Roos, 
the .Transvaal Nationalist leader, in 
the course of a full statement of the 

Tr ,l!,n" Nationalist viewpoint, declared that

elected as follows: XV. G. Gooderham, made a plea in the government in’P= ! î,1riel> Perpetuated pre-union condi- 
XV. D. Matthews. R. S. Hudson. Col. lablish the principle of peroonal oxvn" "S w,th the substitution of one 
Albert E. Gooderham. J: H. G. Hagarty. m.ship personal on n-L government under the British
John Campbell. S.S.C. (Edinburgh), Mr. Hocken said that the men an ! '«r lour colonial governments.
John Massey. F. Gordon Osler. E. R. U. pointed to pensions commissions R°»s categotically asked the pre- 
Clarkson and William Mulock. should be men in whom the human nlJcr whether ffle government amend-

■ Henry Barber and A. E. Osier were , Interest was strongly developed He n‘Pnt (favoring the development 
re-appointed auditors fur the current I thought it was a dt-sgrace to offer autonom>' while deprecating the pre-

1 a man totally- disabled less than i -sent agitation and any tendency to 
after the adjourn- | thousand dollars a ye-r "-j outside interference) meant granting

Attacks Service Commision. • ful,est development tinder
Mr. Hocken made a strong attack i Br'tlah crown, 

on the civil service commission- he ! /Y'tinÇ Premier Malan replied in the
su'd that 12 months ago he had re ! affirmative and the debate
marked that a new civil service ant ! journed-
xv ou Id load th^ civil S6rvicp xvit h
friends and officials. He had -hardly BOOKLET OF GUIDANCE 
expected that his Prediction would be 
so quicklv fulfilled.

motion
before

is spending a few 
before returning 

home. Mr. Johnston spentjthree years 
a prisoner of war in Germany, and 
has now quite recovered after be-ia^ 
in hospital after bis arrival in Eng
land.

every
out betwenn

French hoirs, two bass clarionets, an 
extra flute, oboe and clarionet, tin 
'cellos, ten double basses, forty-two 
other strings and two harps.

What tills aggregation will mean in 
the rendering of Elgar's wonderful 
chorus, “The Challenge of Thor," and 
Stanford’s naval ballad, “The Re- J 
venge," which the Oratorio Chorus 
sir.gs under Dr. Broome's 
can easily be imagined.

The chorus will number 220, 
several inarcompanied paid-songs 
will find a place on the program.

The orchestra’s numbers

the indc- Miss Ethel Barrymore who is play
ing at the Princess this week is at the 
Hjug Edward.
r Mr. and Mrs. Graham Campbell are 
leaving on a trip to Japan this month.

The Bishop of.Ontario who has been 
in England for some time has return
ed to his home in Kingston, 
panied by his daughter, Miss Dorothea 
Bidwell.

r.lub

crown
X! HARBORD GRADUATES

REVIVE ORGANIZATION
accom- Ondirection,

of andMrs. Foster- wife of Brigade-Major 
Foster, ID. S.^O., M.C.. has returned 
home after spending three years in 
England. Major Foster will 
shortly with his First Division.

Mr; A. E. Donovan. M.L.A., who has 
been ill for several weeks is improv
ing, and is now able to sit up.

Lady Melvin-Jones and Miss Healy 
leave today for Hot Springs, Arkansas.

The. provost of Trinity College gave 
a little supper party after the Trinity 
College Dramatic Society’s play last 

Quebec, March 3.—Judge Langelier night. Convocation Hall was filled
; today heard about one hundred and with a very appreciative audience.
‘‘tty absentees under the military ser- and the plays produced were “The

; vice act, who appeared befors the local Violin Maker of Cremopa," and "In
I police court. They were in qiost cases \ Honor Bound.” under ‘the direction
I ,‘-'t °tf with fines varying between $50 i of Mr. FarmirfT Barton and Mr. R. E.
and $.-00. according to the seriousness L. Kitteridge. Those taking part were

: of their individual cases. Mr. E. A. Dalton, Miss Greta Drew,
„ ÎP an -open letter today. Judge Lan- Mr. Ralph Eden Smith, Mr. Fanium standing events of the musical

: Um written hfn«'iwilh *5arton> J]1'88 Dorothy Peterson. Miss son, the exceptionally fine work of 
nm v v ThlCu wcrc Grace Moncrieff Scott. The Trinity j the player rousing enthusiasm in his
riutv’ minister1 if Mr /Newcombe, tie- College Dramatic Society has present- audience to the zenith of appreciation 
Printed nnr nr H Just‘ce'., a b00klet ed ^veral plays during the last few It is not often that musitiani b os-'

- M . Dohcnv mini«teUthf°r,t H °f Hon' years 10 raise money to send Christ- tom into fame in the manner in wl itii
! booklet w-Ù,' I' h 3U,h1CC’ -nhi°h mas boxes t0 the overseas under- the artist of last night is now before
! eouncil for c-nMnne» .R5 the, 7lllitary graduates of the college, and has for theypublic. Two véars ago hc was
: military sendee* act ro«n«PH "S l,hc lts object the study °; dramatic liter- practically unknown to the 
, military sen ice act respecting ah- ature and art, and the production of coterie. Now Levitzki has

plays.
The. Wells Hill Patriotic Society 

gave a very successful bridge and 
euchre party and dance last night in 
the Foresters' Hall for the Earlscourt 
Children's Home and relief work. This 
organization has been working since

Warsaw, Ma 
Umeyear.

The board met 
ment of the annual meeting and rc- 
ciecteiF XV. G. Gooderham. president; 
W. D. Matthews, first vice-president, 
and R. S. Hudson, second vice- 
president.

—v- ■a train' b|x foter-allied mi: 
ft Ared-CpSi i "fcordlng to a) 

celved by Prei 
“hooting occuri 

Lemberg
Penu P&Tish f
polish northern 

some
"tisheviks t^ 
other messages 
*1* ® Lkrainji 
attack upon_|

A meeting, was held last night by
“Ther 5S&?\ DgymphornicS5ePm°byy ^^“gLflns^îute. ’fo^thepur-

Vsaye, and Saint Saens' well-known P°8C °f reyrSanizing the graduates’ 
Marche Heroique. Seats are flow on association, which since the beginning 
sale at Massey Hall box office, of the war has been dormant. Colonel

Hagarty spoke regarding the Harbord 
memorial, which the

will befollowthe

was ad- >

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL. . . I

TOLD OF BY LANGELIERIn bringing in a verdict of acci
dental death at the morgue last night 
at th% inquest on Frank Ruffo, the i 
jurymen suggested that the Simpson i 
Knitting Mi Us should endeavor to hc- I 
cure a safety device on their dyeing ■ 
machines. Ruffo was killed at the f~ 
plant at 7 Berkeley street on Fcbru- 
ary 28. when his head was caught in |

■<i machine. Coroner \\\ L. Bond con- j 
ducted the investigation.

institute will 
erect- in memory of Harborites who 
have paid the supreme sacrifice.

Officers for the ensuing 
elected as follows: Dr. H. B. Spotton. 
honorary president; Colonel Hagarty, 
honorary vice-president; Capt. R. C. 
Merrick, president: Miss B. Rclyca, 
first vice-president, u. V. Shier, 
ond

eeveThat was what I

WEN NEURALGIA 
ATTACKS NERVES

Douglas

engaged 
artillery

year were
THE LEVITZKI RECITAL.

ll

Ah* Poles atl 
e<* Immediatel

l^^gGenert 
I the

As had been anticipated, the recital 
qf Mischa Levitzki at Massey 
last night proved one of

Hall 
the out- 

sea-

-

uerlais. “
10 discus.y loan’s Liniment scatters 

the congestion and 
relieves pain

see- 
Junkin.vice-president; Fred

secretary-treasurer; executive com
mittee: Misses Richardson, Washing
ton, Madill and Butler, and Messrs. 
Hooper, Taylor, Watson and Stllwell. 
M. A. Stllwell 
meeting.

Adriatic Third Division Men
For Toronto and Hamilton

Trench Gove 

Teste of
f

Ottawa. Mardi «V—Official advice of !
Canadian presided over the

S STA5
«ubmarines. ac-l :he dcvice^SB
®he°1n the ^
.Ü ln conneci

R tk|n of the dci

the sailing of 
fighting units which formed part of 
the third division, has beert received 
a't the militia department here, 
steamship Adriatic, which 
these units, sailed from England, on 
March 1, with a ‘ Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police squadron for Regina, 
the Royal Canadian Regiment of Hali
fax, and the 42nd Battalion, Montreal. 
It will probably dock at Halifax on 
March S. The new system of re
luming men to their dispersal 
Instead of to military districts is now 
n force and will be carried out with 
he. men on the Adriatic.
For, the City of Toronto- there are 

m bo$rd eight officers and Ml otl 
■inks.I for Hamilton one ■ fieri and 
3 men,

I he . first
nerves.

Sloan s Liniment is very effective i sentees. 
m allaying external pains, strains! t

" rLU<:1:’?S’ KC1CS’ Stlff i°mts- sore mus- 
tiesc lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, ïhro. 
matic twinges.
fo^-fL-q b‘g bott,_era,ways on hand 
for -family use. Made in Canada 
Druggists everywhere.

musical
STRUCK BY TRAIN.

Chatham, March 3—Fred. Conltffe 
of this city is in St. Joseph’s Hospital 
unconscious and suffering severe In
juries to his head, 
morning when he was struck by a 
Pere Marquette engine. The injured 
man had been visiting in 
over the week-end.

. , , a generous
and critical following in the greatest 
musical centres of the continent, 
among which Toronto is rightfully 
o assed. All the qualities which are 
Implied by perfection of technique, 
warmth of tone and interpretation of 
a high order mark the work of the 
artist, but in addition^thcre is an in
dividuality in the playing of Levitzki 
which, after all, is the thing that places 
his work apart—the indefinable some
thing that goes from the soul of the 
artist Into his instrument and radi
ates to n"is audience, establishing-the 

i rapport of which only true music is !
- Capable.

Students and professional musicians 1 
were present in the Massey Hall

» *

The
The judge asks Mr. Newcombe if he 

is prepared to deny the correctness of 
Otis-, booklet as he did in connection 
with the written instructions which 
were handed over to the Judge by 

‘ Lieutenant-Colonel Whitehead

carries
i

sustained this

7 grain c,;FRANCO-SPANI8H
COMPLETED.

TUNNEL Dresdento

p£

CLEMENCEAU

areas
I I

CIVIL SERVICE INSURANCE.j Madrid, March 3.—The 
Spanish tunnel Franco-

under the Pyrenees; 
Mountains, between Puigcerdu

It.
«

XXLV, Ottawa, March 3.—A return tabled 
jin the commons shows that at the pre- 
i sent time 2766 policies are in force ur- 
jner the provisions of the civil service 
i insurance act, the amount of insurance 
j provided being slightly In excess n( 
uieâren-jnülion-dollars.

A,, east
ern bpain. and Ax, France, has been 

. completed. IThe
PuigcerJa and Ax is 
miles.

distance between ____
about tv enty k.T Red-Woik-Wesiy Vfceiy f«i iwkit in wnti 

S. And Gr«nul»t»d Ej>%Uds oit Huiiot Ce Lhictie
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made IN CANADA

1 \•x*; 1 sms powouv

tsV£

ifr Used for making
r hard and soft soap, for T 
softening water, for clean- 
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
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IS MET BY MOURNERS OPHIR LEADS IN 
MINING MARKET

■

Special to The Toronto World-
Hatleybury, March 1. —

Messrs. Joseph and Albert Gagnon of 
this town received a telegram from 
Ottawa yesterday, signed by their 
brother. Informing them of the death 
of their father, Philip Gagnon, and 
requesting them to - meet u certain 
train here. they,. made the necessary 
preparations to honor .the remains of 
their parent in death.

The undertaker was notified, rela
tives were informed, and the bells of 
the Roman Catholic cathedral were ' 
toilet!. When the train arrived the 
undertaker's casket wagon was In 
waiting, also a group of sad-eyed re
latives. Astonishment prevailed when 
the “deceased" alighted from onp of 
the cars. In the best ’of health..

A mistake is supposed to have ctfèpt 
into <he transmission* of a telegram, 
sent from Ottawa.

When

I ■I,imii i» *Buying is Heavy and Price 
Scores Advance—David

son m Demand.P
të

Hostile Crowd Also Make Offen
sive Remarks About the 

French Mission. «
In addressing the shareholders at the Annual Meeting, Mr. N. H. Stevens, who presided, reported 

that after payment of the usual dividend of seven per cent.y interest on debentures, and other 
charges, there remained a balance of $12,990.64 to carry forward. The debentures increased during 
the year $161,821.48, while deposits had fallen off $144,396.38 owing to Victory Loan withdrawals. 
The total assets increased $87,419.72.

Ophir fairly dominated the local min
ing market yesterday afternoon when u. 
flood of buying orders came into the 
hands of Standard Exchange brokers, 
and the price of the stock,1 which had 
opened firm at 914. advanced to 9%, clos
ing at the top. Transactions In Ophir 
amounted to 75,300 shares of the day's 
total of 177,85S, and many of the orders 
to purchase were reported to have come 
from the north ana from New York. 
The rumor gained circulation that a

> Berlin. March 3—During a demon
stration on the return of General von 
LettoW-Vorbcck and some of his East

t

»AfrlfP troops yesterday afternoon, a 
rotfd Of enthusiasts shook fists and

"i

sticks at a number of American offi- 
* sitting in the windows of the 
hotel where the American mission is 
«astiered. Others In the crowd coun- 
5«dby clapping their hands and 

the Americans. The offi- 
withdrew when they

:
&, im Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1918.i

4chetfing
eers promptlysaw ^hat their presence might pro
yoke trouble. ,....

The hostile crowd hung around the 
hotel for a long time, ar.d made of
fensive remarks about the French 
mission, which lias its headquarters 
in the same hotel, because of an un- 

• founded report that the French had | • 
hissed the German procession. Fln- 

German troc/ps were lined up in

strike hod been made on the property 
PJ the iNipismng, which holds the Uplur 
under option, and the option would 
prouably Uc exercised, but this report 
was received with a good deal of re
serve. lie that us It may, the buying 
Mats of an Insistent character until tile 
I Inal gong, and the "street’' awaits more 
light on the mystery. Ophir has oeen 
so long holding out promise, but proving 
shy On lutltlment, that the search lor 
silver values on the property has grown 
to oe regarded by many traders as 
somewhat like the quest of Captain 
Kidd's buried treasure, but Ophir may. 
like some other silver properties, spring 
a decided surprise.

Elsewhere In the list the feature was 
Davidson, for which there was an ex
cellent demand thruout the day, and the 
closing at 64, the highest of the day. 

-showed a gain of a point. Developments 
at the mine appear to warrant hopeful 
views as to the Davidson's feature. One 
shaft has been sunk. 315 feet, and cm 
tiirc.e levels extensive ore bodies of aver
age good commercial trade liave been 
opened up and another shaft is down 6(M) 
feet in an ore body from the 46é foot 
level down that promises to prove* up 
the most important on the property. 
The main work is being centred in tills 
shaft, where drifting on a rich vein at 
least 34 feet wide lias bpen started.

Other gold stocks to close the day with 
net gains included Dome Extension, up 
a point at 2814, and Dome Lake, up a 
point at 24. The movement in Dome 
Extension seems to be in the nature of 
a curtain-raiser for the special meeting 
to he held next Monday for the purpose 
of securing ratification of the optioning 
of the property to the Dome, and it 
would not be surprising If the upturn 
tv ere carried further. Dome Lake re
flected bullish advices as to discoveries 
at the 600-foot level. . Hollinger was 
steady and in good demand at 6.30, and 
Kirkland Lake at 49 andzLake Shore at 
9214, also finished without net change. 
McIntyre at 1.73 was down a point. 
Wasaplka at 43 and V.N.T. at 25 each 
lost half a point, and Porcupine Crown 
at 2994 was off y*.

There were several strong stocks in 
the silver list outside of Ophir. Me- 
Kinley-Darragh at 49 was up a point, 
and N'ipisslng at 9.25 was at the highest ' 
of the year to date. Mining Corpora
tion firmed up from 2.15 to 2.19. Beaver 
was off a point at 1814, and Adanae at 
2014 was off 14.

LIABILITIES.ASSETS.
-

Mortgage Loans with Accrued Interest. 37.02S.708.OS m
23.1.087.2,4 
418.U1.10 
44.423.4R 
23.124.SS

To the Public- 
Debentures with Accrued

Interest ....................... 83,872,482.*1
Deposits with Accrued In- 1

terest ............... 6................
, Deposit Receipts payable on 

certain fixed dates and 
upon ninety days' notice

Mortgages Assumed 
Dividend payable January 

2nd, 1919 ........... f..............

Real Estate, acquired under foreclosure 
«looks, Bonds and Debentures, owned .. 
Loans on Stocks, Bonds and Debentures 
Sundry Investments ....................................

I
m

■si
89S.1S5.60

- $7,747,454.83i '
Branch Office Premises, held In fee .....
Former Office Premises ...............................
Office Furniture and Other Equipment, 

Head Office and Branches...................
Agents' Balances and Accounts Receiv

able ...............................................................
Accrued Rentals ............................................
War Loan and Municipal Bonds, Bank

and Railroad Stocks, etc.........................
Cash on Hand and In Banks ...................

$ 20.800.00 
277,079.90I 193,847.50fm1 fw

$5,064,514.00North,Chinese Delegates to Con
ference in Shanghai Tele

graph Rdsignations.

Shanghai, SuftiVy. March 2.—The 
delegates of the; northern Chinese 
government, in seèsion here with rep
resentatives of the southern govern
ment for the purpose of adjusting 

| differences which hate led to fighting 
during the recent past, have tele
graphed their resignations to Peking, 
asking that they be replaced by "more 
competent representatives who enjoy 
the complete confidence of the gov
ernment/” •

It is understood that the actual
nderlng 
at that

v ally ■
front of the hotel to prevent possible 
violence.

The reception to the former German 
compander In East Africa savored of 
the old regime. The imperial flags 
fluttered everywhere, instead of the 
banners of the German republic. Pa
triotic songs of the old regime rang 
out in quite the old way.

$ 33,360.0010,101.89
307,981.59

92,185.50
125.545.50$ 5,491.76

6,065.23m •
$5,190,059.50Total to the Public

To the Shareholder*— ^ ’
Capital Stock Subscribed .. $2,644,020.00

33.055.34

297,927.85
159,063.54'rffl

7P 468.548.38 Lees Unpaid thereon
$2,610,934.66

SUICIDE IN PORTUGAL
OF MONARCHIST LEADER

Surplus Funds—
Reserve Fund .... 
Contingent Fund .
Lose and Gain Balance for

ward ....................................

$ 650,000.00 
60.000.00

12,990.64»
Lisbon. March 3 —The suicide 

- Henrique de Paiva Couceiro, leader of 
the receht monarchist revolt in Portu
gal, is reported by travelers arriving 
here from Tuy, Spain. _

of 722,990.64a* p Total to the Shareholders 3.333,925.50
$8,323,964.80i $8,523,984.80reasons for the delegates tendering 

their resignations lie in the fatft that 
the Peking government has failed to 
satisfactorily enforce the armistice in 
the province of Shensi, where the' 
military government is reported to 
have attacked southern forces, and 
also that Chu Chinchien, the chief 
northern delegate, is considered as an 
untrusted mouthpiece, whereas the 
decisions of Tang Shao-Yi, the head 
of the southern delegation, are bind
ing on the south. If Peking accepts 
the resignations the peace conference 
will break up.

Observers here believe that if the 
conference is dissolved the northern 
militarists will have won a triumph 
and that the Chino-Japanese military 
convention providing for the building 
up of a new army officered by men 
trained in Japan will go forward. The 
Cnino-Japanese military convention, 
wh^ch has been extended by a special 
cl>nse signed Feb. 5 to_the time when 
the allies will withdraw their forces 
from Siberia, contains military .and 
naval agreements, it is said, which 
apparently bind China very closely to 
Japanese advieership and control in 
military and naval matters. The de
tails, however, are ail kept secret and 
have not been disclosed to the dele-

I 45C11 genhor Couseiro was at the head of 
three unsuccessful monarchist re- 

/ volts In Portugal during the last eight 
years. In the autumn of 1911 Cou
ceiro invaded northern Portugal from 
Spain, but his effort was In vain. In 
July, 1918, Couceiro began 'another 
monarchist movement, hut was ar
rested and sentenced to six years’ 

' imprisonment. He was released in 
1915, and nothing more was heard of 
him until Jan- 20, 1919, when l^e
started a royalist revolt in northern 
Portugal. Within a few days his 
forces gained control of Ôporto and 
several other cities in northern Por
tugal. but the republican forces suc
ceeded in puttirg down the movement 
by Feb. 15. Couceiro disappeared on 
Feb, 18, and was reported . to • have 
goiie to Spain.

I audited the books and accounts of the Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation for the year ending 31st 
have verified the Cash and Bank Balances and Securities, and we hereby certify that, in our

We have
December, 1918, and __
opinion, the above Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct view of the affairs of the Corporation as shown by its books 

Our requirements as Auditors have been complied with.&
■f-i
P

as of that date.
A. C. NEFF, F'C.A.
LAWSON, WELCH & CAMPBELL. C.A.

Chartered Accountants.
V

Directors
Tile following Directors were elected for the ensuing year, Mr. fFrant being elected to take the place of Aie 

late Ë. F. B. Johnston, K.C.

W. J. FAWCETT 
JbHN FIRSTBROOK 
R. H. GREENE

At a subsequent meeting of the Board Mr. N. H. Stevens was re-elected President ; Mr. John Finftbrook, 
Vice-President ; Mr. Herbert Waddlngton, Managing Director, for the ensuing year. . (

REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M.A. 
HERBERT WADDINGTON 
GIDEON GRANT

MORDBN NEILSON 
DAVID RATE 
N. H. STEVENS

JAMES GUNN 
DAVID KEMP 
E. C. McNALLY
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£DAVIDSON “DARK HORSE” 
OF PORCUPINE DISTRICT

'

EM ENTS Property Has Best Defined Ore Channel 
In the Camp.

A mining man always likes "to see a 
gates here. 'Ve11 defined vein—a receptacle to which

Phil Phihchiftn is great!v disturb- t , auriferous solutions can have access Liiu unincnien is greariy aisturo jt is a mcans ot- concentrating the metai
ed by recent events and said tpday to distributed thru the country rock Jt 
the Associated Press : payable values could be found in such

“If disturbances occur in Peking as lock their veins would not be impor
tant; but, unfortunately, this rock rarely 
carries more than $2 per ton in gold. < 

Given an ore channel or reeepticle for 
the circulation of intensely hot water, the 
gold will be leached from the neigh - ! 
boring rock both laterally and in depth i 
and deposited, in the veins.

The Davidson has the best defined vein 
or ore channel In Porcupine, and the 
mine should prove productive of a large 
quantity of payable ore.

The great ore zone which begins at the 
Hollinger Consolidated, can be traced all 
the way to the Davidson. Then it is 
Joined by a strong vein in a nearly op
posite direction. The junction of two : 
veins is always a favorable place for the i 
accumulation
•looks like the "dark horse 
cupine camp.

tMts, not Intended to 
rd, minimum 50c; It 
oLly to iAtrlotlc, 
irpose, ic per word, 
to raise money for 

t purpose», be per

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOHEAD OFFICE■ rn
VLondon Paper Says It Would 

Signalize High Fighting Qual
ities Overseas Soldiers.

n-

EPS' COMFORTS
hir annual meeting 
e Epiphany. Queen 
lirsday, March 6tli> 
Kg.-General Gunn 
ting. All interested

a result of the breaking up of the con
ference. such disturbances will be at
tributable solely to a small military 
clique which the Peking government 
cannot shake off.”

t
London, March 3.—Endorsing the 

widely held opinion regarding the for
mation of a regiment of dominion 
guards, The Daily Graphic says:

"Would it not be appropriate to 
signalize the high fighting qualities 

a of our overseas soldiers by creating a 
regiment of dominion guards? A 
brigade of guards would 
tain privileges which 
tor that innovation the -universal ap
proval and appreciation of the over
seas peoples and such a regiment 
would round off in the happiest man
ner tlie establishment of household 
troops, giving them a unit thoroly 
typical of the empire as a whole.

"It may be hazarded that if the 
King, were to issue a roy.al warranty 
sufficient men to form the first do-* 
minions' guards regiment 
at once forthcoming from

i

e tyryvhitt
holding a meeting 
F. T. James. 122 

Tuesday afternoon,

LOCAL MILITIA OFFICES
PLACE FOR ENQUIRIES BULLISH FEELING 

IN CORN MARKET
i

:tn.
:Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, $2.24*4,
No. 2 northern, $2.21Va.
No. 3 northern $2.17*4.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11*4.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 69Î4C.
No. 3 C.W., 63 %c.

* Extra No. 1 feed. 64 He.
No. 1 feed. 61%c.
No. 2 feed, 68‘Ac.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ftj William),
No. 3 C.W., 86*,4c.
No. 4 C.W., 80liv.
Rejected, 71 /»c.
Feed, 73^0.

American

ITHLY meeting of
p will take place 
[0 at the Gage In- 
l-'ollege and Ross 

M. yioulding will 
Welfare Worth

have cer- 
would ensure

Ottawa. March . 1—Since the armistice 
the militia department is in receipt of 
an ever-increasing volume of inquir
ies regarding individual soldiers, the 
movement of units and kindred mat
ters. The widespread public interest 
and the natural desire for the fullest 
possible information Us appreciated at 
militia headquarters, and a coasid 
able staff is kept busy answering The 
innumerable inquiries forwarded by 
correspondSnts from all parts of Can
ada.

While there are no visible indications 
of the Schumacher mine being reopen
ed soon, it is reported that dewater
ing the workings Is to be started with
in the next few weeks.

An appeal against the decision re
garding slimes dumped in Peterson 
Lake from the Dominion Reduction 
mill will be heard shortly. The de-' 
ebsion of two courts was in favor of 
Peterson Lake.

of gold. Minimum Hog Price is Ex
pected to Be Maintained 

During March.

The » Davidson 
of the Por- ■

k LECTURE—A
es on ‘‘Civilization 
the Heart of the 

delivered by Pro • 
[ulf. Professor de 
badirfg authorities 
d thought. He 1* 9 
'nive4Kity of Lou- 
uspension of work 

ll at the Univers! • 
hltiers: he is now 
and is attached to 
ronto as professor 
Michael's College. 
v.'IH be delivered 

a i 4.30 p.mr in 
f Main Building. 
i lectures will be
•mg Fridays and
lia roll. 1 ' J
k. WOMEN'S Club 
broom. 99 Yonge 
frcli I, at S p.m. 

Peace, on Office

\ **.I Motors Make Most Pronounced 
Gains—Rails Share iij 

Advance.

/SOVEREIGN STOCK ISSUE 
TAKEN WITH EAGERNESS

er-

Chicago. March 3.—Corn-advanced in 
value today chiefly owing to bpllef that 
the $17.50 minimum hog price would be

close

Proximity to Hollinger Mine Strong 
Point In Property's Favor. jwould be t>New York, March 3.—The week in the 

stock market opened with another broad 
speculative enquiry, rails sharing liber
ally in tlie general advance, which 
sumed its most substantial proportions, 
however, in specialties representing the 
motor industry.

Strengthening of local bank reserves 
and latest political and industrial devel
opments helped to sustain the bull move
ment, these being neutralized in a mea
sure by a slight falling-off in western 
railroad tonnage and further uncertainty 
in that section regarding trade concll-

As demobilization progresses, publicthe war- j
tried soldiers of Canada, the Anzacs I interest will increase rather than abate 
and South Africa. They have earned i and for this reason the department
such a distinction as thoroly as any desires the public to be informed that
regiment in the British arinv. In their questions can be more quickly answer- 
home lands they could perform for the ' ed if they arc directed in the first in
official residences of the représenta - - stance to tlie headquarters of the
lives of the King those duties which mil.ltia district in which the inquirer
the guards discharge In connection res'dcs-
with the rtkyal palaces here. But at ! n/^, -, clunlxlr
stated periods companies should be j POLICE CLAIM FINDIiNI» 
selected for short periods of service 
in the motherland.’’

maintained during March. The 
altho unsettled was %c to l%c. net 
higher, wlUh May $1.26*4 to $1.26%, and 
July $1.22 to $1.22%. Oats finished *4 to 
% to %c. up.« Provisions gained 25 to 
65 cents»—

Bullish sentiment- domiriated the corn 
market thruout the day. Notwithstand
ing that no definite announcement had 
been received that tho minimum hog 
price would not be reduced this month, 
tile fact could not be denied that the 
minimum was still being upheld and 
that the best available opinion strongly 
indicated no change would be made until 
April. In this connection a èharp upturn 
in the hog market tended further to 
stimulate buying and so too, did esti
mates that 60,000,000 bushels more corn 
had been fed on farms this season than 
was the case for the corresponding period 
last year. Besides, there Was a good- 
sized decrease in the vis,hie" supply total 
as against an increase a year ago.

Oats ascended with cprn. Receipts 
were sngdl, and the country not selling.

Strength of hogs and corn lifted pro
visions Big exports counted further as 
a bullish factor. Hog arrivals at western 
points were not over plentiful.

The directors of the Sovereign Porcu
pine Gold Mines are greatly pleased with 
the success of tlie first issue of 100 000 
treasury shares. There has been a con
siderable over-subscription and late 
comeis can now get in only at a higher 
ui-ice.

After all, there is something in proxi
mity to a mine such 
Consolidated
great Igneous intrusions fracture the 
crust of the earth, open ore channels 
generate heat in addition to the static 
heat theretofore existing, and that sucli 
a process as this always precedes the

Sherbrooke March 5__What is formation of auriferous veins, it is notsnerutooke, -Marcn «. wnai is easy t0 tee lu>w the Sovereign could
Or. All' A P F L M' ' t'-a- med to be an organized drug trust, Mvapc a very high degree of mineral!
tin Allied rolasn Mission With, probable headquarters in Mont- zalion. How it could fail to feel the

real, and using Newport, Vt„ as a effects of such physical and chemical
gateway to the States, has l>een *Un- agencies in Its Immediate vicinity can-
earthed Tby tlie local customs officers P.°î b,e explained. It must have par •
here owd -i large miantitv of nninm ,iclPated in tile extensive mineralization here, aha a huge quantity oi opium, i Which has made the adjoining mine the 
cocaine and heroin has been seized i greatest in the world.
and two men arrested. j -------l

Officals of the customs department BOOM IN GOLD STOCKS
here were informed this week by one 
of the trainmen that his Suspicions ; 
had been, aroused by two suitcases 
which were on- (he train frojn Mont
real, hound for New York city. The 
train was searched, and two 
confiscated. One contained sixty and 
the other forty-five tins of readv- 
p re pared smoking opium, valued at 
$5000.

Corn (Track. Toronto, Rrompt 
Shipment), ’

No. 3 yellow, $1.50.
No. 4 yellow, $1.47.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 58c to 61c,
No. 3 white, 57c to 60c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointe, 
According to Freights), if

lot, $2.14 to*$2,22.

aa- Ore from number two vein at the 310 
foot level, was hauled steadily last 
week to the Dominion Reduction mill. 
About one hundred tons have now been 
delivered and milling a test of 100 tons 
will be completed this week. It is 
expected that tihe shipment will run 
about 50 ounces to the ton.

About 50 tons of ore from dumps 
at the Cobalt Silver Queen have been 
hauled to the Northern Customs con
centrator. Tihe shipment is more or 
less a test one to -determine the value 
of a considerable tonnage. The Silver 
Queen is under lease to G. L. Brewer 
ol' Cobalt.

as the Hollinger 
When we remember that

i.

Nb, 1 winter, per car
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *2.11 toi *2.tS).
No. 3 winter, per car lot, *2.07 tOu$2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to«$2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car Jot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.11).
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.80, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting, 79a to 84c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, 85c, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights OUtside), 
No. 2, $1.30, nominal.

Manitoba i-,our (Toronto), 
Government standard, $10,85 to $11.10.

Ontario Flour (prompt smpment). 
Government standard, $3.55 to $9.75. in 

bags, Montreal; $9.55 to $9.75, In bags, 
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran—Per Ion. $40.25.
Shorts—Per ton, $12.25.
Good feed flour—Per bag, $3.25 to $3.50.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1. per "ton, $19 to $20.
Mixed, per ton. $18 to *19.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $10.

Farmers' Market,
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2,13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2,11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No, 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 87c to 88c per bushel, 
Oats—66c to 67c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *22 to $25 per ton.

OF OPIUM DRUG TRUST

Ukrainians Again Fire !
UATES
GANIZATION

lions. .
V. S. Steel provided the markets firm- 

ist foundation, reflecting a more insist- 
! ont demand than at any period since the 
extra common dividend was cut. Steel 
made an extreme advance of 2V6 points, 
to JM%, forfeiting only a fraction at the 
close.

Kelly-Springfield Tire made a new rise 
of four points, to 116%; General Motors 
held most of its five-point rise, and the 
pools in Baldwin Locomotive, Continental 
Can, Industrial Alcohol and Montana 
Power, lifted those shares three to five 
points. , • . .

Leather, tobacco, sugar and oil stocks 
yielded part of their one to four-point 
rise. Mexican Petroleum and Royal Dutch 
falling back in tire final hour, when the 
usual realizing for profits caused moder
ate reactions. , , „

Low-priced rails, including Western 
Pacific common and preferred. Rock is
land, Colorado Southern and Pittsburg Ac| 
West Virginia were no less strong than 
issues of the calibre of Reading and Cana
dian Pacific, but shipping and coppers 
were backward. Sales amounted to 77o,- 
000 shares. , , t

Foreign bonds held steady, but ®e " 
eral domestic groups, including 
issues, were irregular within restricted 
limits Total sales, par value, aggre
gated $13 200.000. j T „

Old United States bonds unchanged on

!
[ - Warsaw. March 3.—For the second 
i ?ihie a train bearing members of the 

inter-allied mission to Poland lias 
j 1<een fired upon by the Ukrainians, 

according to an official telegram re
ceived by Premier Paderewski. The 
shooting occurred on the 
tween Lemberg and Przemysl.

The Polish forces operating on the 
Polish northern front have been hav
ing some severe brushes with the 
Bolsheviks to the eastward of Keval, 
other messages state.

The Ukrainians have resumed the 
attack upon Lemberg, Premier Pad
erewski has been dficiully advised, be
ing engaged in firing upon it with 
Bilir artillery with some intensity. 

- 1 he Poles at Lemberg have demand
ed immed/atc help in men and ma- 

- ’friais. General Pilsudski lias arrived 
to discuss the situation.

9<1 last night by 
os. in the Har- 
ute, for the pur- 

« the graduates’ 
ce the beginning 
dormant. Colonel 
ing tlie Harbord 

institute 
Iiarborites who 

sacrifice. J \-----/

'4

On the 100 foot level of the Bourkes 
Mines in thg northe drift the surpris
ingly rich ore continues, 
last week probably the richest ore 
found to date has been encountered. 
After eliminating all visible gold, 
sample, across the drift ran Into 
thousands of dollars. A large amount 
of teliuridbs can be seen ‘in the ore, 
which undoubtedly carries high in 
gold.

LOOKED FOR IN SPRINGroute be- During\

Isbell, Plant & Co. in their weekly 
market letter say: Viewing the situa- 

valiscs j 1 Ion from the mining end, we arc confi
dent that tlie real boom in the gold 
stocks is coming this spring. We base 
our prediction on the fact that here We 
have the Hollinger, the greatest gold, 
mine in «the world today, taking on help 
as fast as they cun secure it, increasing 
their output and generally preparing for 
the greatest effort in the life of the mine. 
Next door to the Hollinger the McIntyre 
is working with great energy to develop 
its huge ore bodies at depth in prépara- 
ation for the building of a new mill in 
order to increase the output. Tlie Porcu
pine Crown lias re-opened and will start 

meet- milling again within a few weeks. The 
Big Dome is also feverishly working 
underground and getting in readiness 
to recommence on a production basis, 
while in all parts of the country where 
gold is found the hum of aggressive ex
ploration and development is heard.

will

aé
suing year were 
-. H. B. Spotton. 
'olonel Hagarty. 
nt; Capt. R. C. 
diss B. Rclyea, 
,. V. Shier, sec

ured Junkin. 
executive com - 
-dson. Washing- 
r-r, and Messrs, 
on and Stil*ell- 
ided over the

Steamship Company’s Report 
Shows Surplus of Five Million

At the Reliance property. Cobalt, tlhe 
Reliance Leasing Company is taking 
out some good ore. About 200 tons a 
month of milling work is being pro
duced, add in addition som^high-grade 
is being bagged. There m 
about two or three tons of high-grade 
that will run a round 3,500 ounces to 
the ton.

/

Textile Group is Again Prominent 
—Increased Activity in 

Power Stocks.

Montreal, Mardi 3.—Tlie new man- 
I agement of the Canada titeamship 
i L nes evidently consider that ver- 
I bosity is out of place at annual

Tests of Anti-U-Boat Device Something undef a° quîrtertf’a'diour
D ---------- long. The president, J. W. Noreross,
laris, March 3.—-The French gov- j jn part, said : 

ernment is preparing to give prac- i "Perhaps of special interest is the 
-k'al tests to a new device which per- , fact that the working capital has 
ifits tlie detection of the presence of been increased to approximately $2,- 
aubmarines, according to The Matin. ! 800,000.
Hie device is based on sound waves. | "The company goes into th« new | Berlin. March 8.—The statement of i ' 

’Among the tesla to he made will be j year with a total surplus slightly in the Imperial Bunk of Germany, issued 
<"*0 in connection with tin- calcula- excess of $5.000,000, an increase of February 22, shows the following 
’ion of the depth of tlie obeuns. lever $2.500.000 as compared with tlie I changes:

previous year." Total coin and bullion decreased 1,-
729.000 marks. Gold decreased 2.174 
000 marks. Treasury notes decreased 
25.362.000 marks. Notes of other banks 
increased 538,000 marks. Bills dis
counted decreased 1,759.202-000 marks. 
Advances increased 2,521,000 marks, 
investments decreased 5,383,000 marks. 
Other securities decreased 361.860.00» 
marks. Notes in circulation de
creased 13.594.000 marks. Deposits de. 
creased 2,100,854.000 marks. Other lia
bilities decreased 37.020,000 marks. 
Other. liabilities decreased 37.020.000 
markà Total gold holdings 2,247,376,- 
000 marks.

on hand

French Government Prepares

Mentreal, March q»—The feature of the 
local market for Canadian securities to
day was its breadth, and the good dis
tribution of the dealings. Outside of 
Montreal Power, stocks were hot Indi
vidually particularly active, but most of 
the issues traded in closed either at, or 
slightly under the best prices for the 
day. There was less activity than usual 
In the bond department.

The textile group were again promin
ent, tlie best gain going to Dominion 
Textile, up 2% pointa to 107%t tlie high- 

Canadian Con vent-

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, March 3.—‘Money 3J4 per rent. 
Discount rates, short and three months’ 

bills 3 17-32 per cent. Japan Decides to Abolish
Monopoly in Opium Traffic

call.
I DECREASE IS SHOWN

IN RIORDCN EARNINGS
BANK OF GERMANY. rTRAIN.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

—Fred. Coniiffe 
oseph’s Hospital 
ering severe in- f 
sustained 

s struck by a 
re. The injured 
ig in Dresden

Tokio, March 3.—Premier llara. hits 
announced that the government had 
decided at the earliest possible moment 
to abolish the opium monopoly in the 
province of Kwangturig and Telng- 
tao, China, and oq the island of For
mosa. The ncwspaDgrs commend this 
action as the removal of another 
source of friction between natl,ves and 
foreigners in China.

Sellers. Counter. 
1 61-64 
5c. prem.
485.05 
485.80

Rate in New York for sterling de
mand, 4.75%.

Montreal, March 3.—The annual finan
cial statement of the Riordon Pulp an" 
Paper Co.. Limited, for the fiscal year 
ei dcd Dec. 31,. 1913, shows a contraction 
in earnings, as compared with 1917.

Total Income for the year amounted 
to $1.651.260 after taking into considera
tion miscellaneous income of $425.663. This 
income compared with. $1,943,651 in 19!, 

j and $1.526.615 in 1916.
The total balance at credit of profit 

and loss account after all disbursement 
amounted to $2.218.377, as compared with 
$1,851.813 In 1917, and $1,388,870 In 1916.

C.P.R. EARNINGfb

Buyers.
N.Y. fds...1 59-61 
Mont, fds,. par. 
Ster. dem. 484.90 
Cable tr.. 485.60

this. - % to %
est price on record, 
era followed with a 2-polnt] rise to 51.

activity than recently 
in the power group, influenced by active 
investment buying of Montreal, of which 
about 1000 shares changed hands at a 
net gain of % to 90. with the close at 
the best, and more stock wanted at 90%. 
The papers were steadier, posing mostly 
at net gains.

Total business for the day with com
parisons for the corresponding day a 
year ago:

grain cargoes arrive. 4 87
438SPANISH REVOLUTIONISTS 

FREED. There was moreBerne. March 3.—Three 
steamers with cargoes of grain for 
hwitzerland have arrived at Genoa, 
*1 _*-'! another steamer 
Naples. These are the 
merits to Switzerland 
Italian hnrbors in two years.

American
t Madrid. March 3.—All persons ar- 

lias . reached rested as a result of incidents late
first ship- last week in Barcelona , and Madrid

to arrive in have been set free, now that martial
law has been rescinded.

At a mass meeting at the People’s 
CLEMENCEAU NOW BOY SCOUT, Home here Sunday a resolution was

• v--------- adopted protesting against the ad-
i’a ti March 3. —Premier Clemen- ' journment of parliament and demand-

1 ,;au fus accepted the presidency of I ing the restoration oi constitutional
the Boy Scouts of France. guarantees in Barcelona.

BANK OF. FRANCE.NSURANCE.
“arts, Feb. 27.«-(Delayed).—The week- 
statement of the Bank of Franco 

shows the following changes: Gold in 
hand, increase. 2,161 058 francs; silver, in 
hand, inc., 588.342 francs; notes in cir
culation, Inc., 22,504.540 francs; treasury

------- r , deposits, dec., 3,494,006 francs; general
Montreal. March 3.—C.P.R. earnings for deposits, inc., 83 000,188 trance; bills dls- 

week ending February 28, $2,591,000; In- counted, dec. 38,714,672 franee; advances, 
crease $109 000. 1 dec., 2,161,058 francs.

CATTLE DISEASE IN ITALY.
Rome, • îTarch 3.—An epidemic t>f 

aphthous diseases is causing gre$ti 
havoc azftSng Italian cattle. The ef-' 
feet of the scourge on the milk and 
meat supplies has resulted inVa fur-, 
ther increase in J.he cost of living.
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2. 1850 lbs., at $11; 1, 710 lbs., at $8; 1 
750 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1030 .bs„ at $5.50; 1 
1140 lbs., at $8.75;. 1. 1520 lbs., at $12.75 
1. 1120 lbs., at $10.50; 3. 3760 lbs., at 
$11.25; 7, 7070 :bs.. at $9.t5: 5. 5160 lbs., 
at $9.25; 5, 5050 lbs., at $11.50.

Springers—2. $2u0.
Fred Dunn sold sheep, lambs and 

calves for Dunn & Levack at these 
prices;

Choice calves, $17 to $18; medium 
calves, $15 to $16; common calves, $12 to 
$14; choice sheep, $11 to $12; medium-" 
sheep, $10 to $11; common sheep, $6 to 
17. Lambs, $17.25 to $18.

McConvey for 
sold 250 hogs at $18.25; fed and watered, 
$17.50 f.o.b.

Fred Dunn sold a bunch of Iambs at 
I8c„ the high price for the day.

The Swift Canadian bought 500 cattle 
yesterday, the steers weighing from 1000 
to 1250 lbs., cost from $13 to $15.75; 
butcher steers and heifers, $11 to $13.60; 
cows $8 to $12; bulls $9 to $12,

Sparkhall & Armstrong .sold .among 
other lots yesterday, the following:

Butchers—22, 22,870 ,bs., at $14.96> 1, 
900 ibs., at $13.15; 2, 1790 -be., at $11.50; 
1, 580 lbs., at $9.75; 19. 15,900 lbs., at 
$10.75; 1. 830 lbs., at $11.75; 19, 15.900 Ibs., 
at $10.75: 3. 4550 .bs., at $13.15; 2, 1530 
lbs., at $11.50; 2, SOU lbs., at $12.50.

Cows—2, 1410 Ibs., at $6.50; 1, 1200 lbs., 
at $11.25; 1, 1010 lbs., at $9: 2, 2180 .be
at $7.50; 3 , 3550 lbs., at $10.50; 2, 2550 
ibs.. at $10.75.

Bulls—1, 870 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1100 ibs., 
at $10.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

i
ONTARIO APPLES, GRAPEFRUIT,

POTATOES
ALL OTHER VARIETIES VEGETABLES.

, CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week'» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

yONL- #
With 4000 cattle on the Union Stock 

Yarus Exchange yesterday, there waa a 
good demand for an Classes ot cau.e, 
with a very active market tor all good 
and choice butchers and heavy steers, 
with weight and quality, at from 5Vc to 
75c per cwt. over last Monday’s prices, 
and 25c over the close of the week.

Good butcher cows were wanted and 
selling higher, with the bull market about 
steady. Camiers, loo, held steady.

There was a little stronger enquiry for 
Stockers and feeders for grazing pur
poses, and some young, thin cows were 
wanted and enquired after. Good milch 
cows and springers were steady, but or
dinary cows were slow of sale. Alto
gether it was a satisfactory market, with 
practically everything sold out early In 
the day.

The lamb market was strong at from 
1714c to 18c lb- the top of the market, 
with a comparatively light run, 566, all 
told, of sheep and lam os, sheep holding 
steady. The hog market was steady 

nw tug iA/ndi , , with the close of the week, at 1814c toTHE WORLDS greatest highway,,as%c lb., fed and watered, and %c lb.
- nj* Toronto twopjesy f.o.b., but the packers are talking a 

nlsnw inbohni,"5fr,m^ °ini ake f.rpnt’ drastic cut for the balance of the week— 
p -tate.d n c^° Lru -j- A 80 one hun- a gooci 75C 0ff prevailing prices. Thatf°°r onudings. with two they will get the prices down a peg or Milkers and springers—2, at $165 apiece;
hàpFatn inrLiîL^6 r, A Sreat two seems reasonably certain. The run | 2 for $185; 1 at $125; 5 at $125 apiece;
oargain. information .1. ti. Boothmm, itm hockselling agent. Box 261. Burlington. • nog8'
Everything in real estate.

__________________________________ ______ 7123456
R. B, RICE A SONS, Victoria Street,

Toronto properties, selling 
Collecting.

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted. DAWSON-ELLIOTT :™KZ*ND COLBORNE STSReceipts were not so heavy on the 
wholesales yesterday, and prices kept 
practically stationary on most of the of
ferings.

nto Ra
Weak

BREAD BAKER WANTED—Good oven 6 ACRES and buildings on Yonge Street
man. Apply Nasmith's, Limited, 42 —A short distance north of Richmond 
I >uchess Street. Hill: 6-roomed frame house good barn.

windmill; z pt-icc $1,900: terms $1.000 
down and $5u quarterly. Open 
ingfg Stephens & Co., 136 
Street.

Florida Tomatoes and Bermuda Rota-
Both came In yesterday, and were

Hens, <14 to 5 lbs., lb... 0 30 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.... 0 30
Roosters, lb..................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb...
Ducks, lb. ....................
Geese, lb, ...................

LoiBUYERSeven - 
Victoria

toes
of choice quality, the tomatoes finding 
a ready sale at $12 per six-basket crate, 
and the potatoes at $16 per bbl. and $5.50 
per bushel.

Help Wanted—Female. Dunn A LevackTom
0 25! OATS, RYE, BARLEY.. 0 41 

. 0 37 
. 0 32 
. 0 23

AN EXPERIENCED PARLOR MAID— 
Must have references; no other need 
answer. Two arc kept; room to her• 

• self. $40 a month. Box 58, World.

WHY PAY RENT when you can start
on a little place of your own, for $lu 
down and $3 per month? 
you a high, dry and level lot at New 
Toi onto, close to radial cars and To
ronto to Hamilton highway. Let us 
help, you to get rid of paying that 
landlord every cent you make Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co- 136 Victoria 
-tieet.

5 ACRES—Cottage, poultry house—Con-
venient to Yonge Street radial; ex
ec..cm son; an .deal location for a 
home; only $200 cash required; b nance 
like rent. Open evenings. Hcbbt & 
Hubbs. Limited. 134 Victoria Street

Buying 
about 

provided 
|| Toron tt 

pggfcsted
goto to sti

We can sell Head lettuce is slightly cheaper, selling 
at ,$4.50 to $6 per hamper.

Apples and Oranges.—Both continue to 
be high-priced, witn a tinning tenuency. 

Chat. 6. Simpson had a car of oranges, 
selling at $6.50 to $7 per case; Wmeaap 
apples at $4.50 per case; choice cucum- 
oeis at $5 per dozen.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.25 per bag; 
cars mixed varieties apples, selling at $5 
to $8 per bbl.; choice cabbage at $2.25 per 
bbl.

■ Carlots only.v
CHICAGO MARKETS. t

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
v 1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

Articles for Sale. J. p. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade : Prev.

Open High. Low. Close. Close.

It

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices! 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 k:n, 
west.
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v.Corn-
March .. 132% 133
May .... 125% 126% 125
July ..... 121% 122% 121% 132

Oats—
May .... 57% 57% 57% 57% 59%
July .... 58% 59 58% 58% 58%

Pork—
May ...41.30 41.82 41.15 41.37 41.00
July ...38.35 38.35 38.25 38.25 38.00

Lard—
May ...25.30 25.60 25.30 25.15 25.10
July ...24.70 24.90 21.57 24.75 24.50

Ribs—
May ...22.87 23.10 22.87 22.97 22.70
July ...21.60 21.70 21.55 21.70 21.47

131% '113 131%
126% 125% 

121%

two
,MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.Auto Supplies

Montreal, March 3.—The trade in th* 
local cash grain market was dull, there 
being little or no demand from

H. J. Ash had oranges, selling at $6 to 
$6.50 per case; lemons at $4.50 to $5 per 
case; grapefruit at $5 to $5.50 per case; 
Greening apples at $2.25 to $2.50 per ham
per.

AUTO owners LOOK—Priming piucs
save you time and worry ; clearing hall 
price; Ford and other spark plugs 
thirty and fifty cents, same worth two 
dollars. Long porcelains twenty cents; 
shock absorbers five dollars up. Ideal 
fenders, improve your car appearance, 
four dollars. Desmond primer, a won 
derful invention. See demonstration. 
Distributors,
Toron to.

any
source for supplies of oats and prices 
were unchanged with car lots of Iîo. 2 
Canadian western quoted at 83%c; No. 
3 C.W. at 78c; extra No. 1 at 78%c; So. 
1 feed at 74%c; No. 2 feed at 70%c; On
tario No. 2 white -at 72%c, and" No. 8 
white at 70c per bushel, ex-store.

There was no important change in the 
local flour market today.

The trade in millfeed was rather quiet 
today.

A fairly active trade was done in po
tatoes in a wholesale jobbing way to
day.

McWllllam A Everlst, Ltd., had a c%r 
of oranges, selling at $6.50 per case; 
choice cabbage at $2.50 per bbl,; Cali
fornia new cabbage at $4.50 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.15 to $1,25 per bag; 
onions at $2.50 per 100-lb. sack.

D. Spence had a shipment of Greening 
apples, selling at $6.50 to $7 per bbl.; 
Wtnesap apples at $4.25 per box; grape
fruit at $5 to $5,50 per case; a car of 
potatoes at $1.25 per bag; oranges at $6 
to $6.75 per case.

H. Peters had a car of California cel
ery, cauliflower and head lettuce.

W. J. McCart Co. had Winesap apples, 
selling at $4.50 per bo*, lemons at $5 per 
case: sweet potatoes at $3,50 per ham
per; onions at $3 per 100-lb. sack.

White A. Co., Ltd., had a car of oranges 
selling at $6 to $6.60 
bananas, selling at 7%c per lb.; heavy 
shipments of Florida tomatoes, selling at 
$12 pet- six-basket crate; Bermuda pota
toes at $16 per bbl., and $5.50 per bushel; 
head lettuce at $4.50 to $5 per hamper; 
cucumbers at $3 to $4.25 per dozen ; a 
tank of Florida strawberries, selling "at 
50c to 75c per box.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited,
had a S&r of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.15 per bag.

Manser.Webb had shipments of beets, 
selling at 85c per bag, and parsnips at 
76c per bag; rhubarb at $1.25 per dozen 
bunches; leaf lettuce at 35c to 40c per 
dozen ; grapefruit at $5 to $5.50 per case; 
oranges at $6 to $6.50 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co, had lemons, sell* 
ing at $5 per case; grapefruit at $5 to 
$5.25 per case; Rome Beauty apples at 
$3.50 and $4 per box.

Stronach A Sons had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $2.26 per bbl.; turnips at 75c 
per bag.

13 for $1200." 1 at $120; 1 at $80; 1 at 
$116. and 1 at $77.

Rice A Whaley report the sale of 30 
loads and some of the quotations were:

Butchers—16, 1180 lbs., at $16.25; 6,
5670 Ibs.. at $15; 14, 13.330 lbs- at $13;
I, 2640 ,bs.. at $11; 3, 3240 lbs- at $11.25;
3. 3590 lbs- at $12; 5, 6070 lbs., at $12; 
i, 2320 lbs- at $11.50.

Cows—15, 12,640 bs- at $11.75; 1, 86t 
Ibs.. at $5.75; .1, 700 -bs- at $5.75; 1, 1010 
bs., at $6; 1, 760 ,bj., at $5.50; 1, 800 
•bs- at $8.25; 1, 1300 lbs- at $10; 1, 1200 
lus- at $11.25; 1, 1080 lbs- at $10; 2. 2320 
lbs. at $11.50; 1, 90U lbs- at $7.75.

McDonald A Halllgan * sales yesterday 
were ;

Butchers—3. 1100 lbs- at $15.26 : 7, 1050 
lbs- at $14; 15, 920 Ibs- at $12.75; 12.
915 lbs- at $12.75; 18. 870 lbs- at $12.50;
16, 875 lbs- at $12.10; 9, 860 Ibs- at $H2;
II. 780 lbs4 at $11.90; 11. 850 lbs- at 
$11.90; 16, 850 lbs., at $11.85; IS. 710 lba.. 
at $11.50; 17. 780 lbs- at $11.25; 21, 800 
lbs- at $11.25; 9. 740 lbs- at $10.50.

Cows—1, 810 lbs- at $11.25; 1, 1260 lbs.. 
at $11; 7, 1100 lbs- at $11; 1, 1050 lbs., 
at $10.75; 7, 960 lbs., at $10.65; 6, lOOfl 
lbs- at $10.60; 5, 1070 lbs- at $10.25; 1.
950 lbs- at $9.60; 2, 1010 lbs- at $10; 1.
900 lbs- at $8; 1, 820 lbe- at $5.76; 1,
1020 lbs- at $5.50.

Bulls—1. 1490 lbs- at $11.60; 1. 1360 
lbs- at $11.60; 2. 1660 lbs- at $11.25; 1.
1350 lbs- at $10.60; 1, 1250 lbs- at $10;
1, 830 tbs- at $10; 1, 1510 lbs- at $9.50.

Dave Rowntree for McDonald A Halll-
... l, D --______ ... gan sold 1 load of lambs at from 16%c
Jos. Wilson (fpr the H. P Kennedy, to 17i^c; sheep, 7c to ll%c; choice calves.

Limited! soul 20 loads of live stock at the 17c 18c; gooA 16c 16%c; {alr> 14c
Union laras yesterday at the prices t0 1514c, and heavies. 9c to 13c. 
quoted below . J. B. Shields A Son sold 14 loads, a

Butcher steers and heifers-12, 800 lbs tew of the 8ales being as follows:
Ï16 Per ' A®' 1200 lbe- $16.26, 21, One load of steers and heifers. 950 

900 lbs- $13.60: 10, 1090 lbs., $15; 2. 680 jbs., at $14.25 1 load steers and heifers.
Ibs- $11; 1, J40 lbs., $10; b 1130 lbs., at $14; 2 loads at $13.50, and 1 load cows.
$15.25; 9, 980 lbs- $13.25; 18, 980 lbs., at $11 td efTfiO.
$12.65: 12, 930 lbs., $12.<15; 11, 850 lbe,, at Other cattle sold by J. B. Shields A 
$11.25; 2, 570 lbs., $9.60; 24, 900 lbs- at Son were: 9 steers, 8590 lbe- at $10.75:
$12.80; 5. 930 lbs,. $10.50; 18, 950 los at 2, 2340 I be., at $11; 2 cows. 2190 lbs- at
$12.75; 24, 950 lbs., $15.50; 12. 980 lbs- $8.60; 1, 920 lbs- at $9.76; 1 bull, 1280
$14.25; 17, 900 lbs., $12.75; 4, 700 lbs., $12; 16s- at $10.50; 1, 1020 lbs- at $8, and 1.
25, 850 lbs., $12.35; 12, 800 lbe- $11; 13. 820 lbe- at $9.25.
980 lbs,, $13.75. Among the United Farmers’ Co-opera-

Cows—5, 1130 lbs., at *10.50; 2. 980 lbs- live Company's sales yesterday, C. Mc- 
$7.75; 8, 1200 lbs., $11; 9,'1150 lbs., $11,75; Curdy manager, were:
4, 1090 lbs- $10.65; 11, 1100 lbs- $10.65; Steers—8. 1100 lbs- at $15.50; 19. 1050
3. 1200 Ibs.. $10.50; 2, 980 lbs., $6.50; 1, lbs- at $15; 4, 1120 lbs- at $14.25; 7.
1210 lbs- $12.50. 975 lbs- at $13.70; 2, 990 Ibs- at $13.75:

Bulls—2, 1000 ibs., at $9.75; 2. 1100 lbs., 6, 980 lbs., at $13.35; 14, 770 lbs- at $1..
$10.25; 1, 1360 lbs., $11.50; 2, 1500 lbs- at Heifers—1, 1100 Ibs- at $15; 1, 660 lba..
$11.25; 1, 1450 lbs., $11; 13, 950 lbs- at at *13; 1, 760 lbe., at $12.50: 4, 900 lba..
$13.75r- , at $12.25; 2, 980 lbs- at $11.25; 6, 800 lbs..

The H. P. Kennedy sold three decks of at $11; 1, 770. lbs- at $11; 2, 850 lbs- at. 
lambs at. 16%c lb. $11; 2. 850 lbe- at $10.60.

Quinn A Hlsey sold 19 loads yesterday, Cows—2, 1020 lbs- at $12.75: 1, 1160
some of the quotations being as follows ; Ibs- at $12; 1, 1070 lbs- at $11.60; 1, 990 

Butchers—5. 5430 lbs., at $15; 16, 16,020 lbs- at $11; 2, 960 Ibs.. at $10.76; 1, 960
Ibs., $13: 13, 13,270 lbs., $13.65; 10, 10.560 Ibd- at $10.25; 3, 990 lbs., at $10; 2, 940
lbs., $13.25; 2, 1850 lbs- $11.25; 2, 1830 Ibs- at $9.50; 1, 1050 lbs- at $9; 1, 1040
lbs., $12.50; 20. 16,930 lbs., $11.60; 6, 4700 lbs- at $8.
lbs„ $11.50; 13, 11,980 lbs., $12.76; 1. 710 Bulls—1. 1720 lbs- at $11.50; 1, 1600
lbs., $10.25; 5, 1630 lbs., $11.25; 6. 5180 lbe., at $11; 1. 1090 lbe- at $10.25; 2.
lbs- $11.25: 12, 10.660 lbs.. $12.2»; 2, 1770 l®<® I,*»- at $10.
lbs., $10.7»; 4, 2800 lbs., $11; 18, 15,780 .,?„prin«ers—1 at *12®: 1 at $110: 1 at 
lbs- at $11.25. $100; 2 at $75 each.

Cows—1, 960 lbs., at $10; 1. 1070 lbe- Hogs—One deck at $17.60 f.o.b.
$9.50; 1, 1070 lbs., $9.50: 1. 1070 lbs., at , Everything sold well; prices firm.
*6.50; 8, 6050 lbs., *6: 4, 3400 W, *8; 3. .1am.hs $x] to $17.»0; choice calves.
3610 lbs., *10.75 : 2, 1800 lbs., *8.25; 1, 780 ‘O *18; good. *1» to $16.»0r common.
lbs., *7; 2, 2150 lbs., *10.75: 1, 1000 lbs., ,U..“ $,16- ... ..................t
*9.50; 1, 1090 lbs., *8.2»; 1, 1000 lbs., $7; 6 :,hev?5k <Q,u"n* • Limited) bought

. „ - — - - who is very ^<2 ^AlsVlbs U0 ere, T.76 S" «1 "tI: “UÏT Vlo %
wouMnMke ,bf mc^dsfüp and-'com? jbs! MO.”; 1mo {^8’JV to ^ a"d CUt*

wonTan-f mustCbenetrueaandgh°d y°K,nJ: fsAo.*11' 13<° ">S" ^ *' 4°7° lt>S" al Ol'lle Atwell (Joseph Atwell A Sons)

age about 20 to 30. Object marriage B Buils—1. 1260 lbs- at $12: 1. 1780 lbs., m ^’er^butcher stwra^and °heîfers°
suited. Apply for appointment by $11; 1. 650 lbs.. *11.25: 2, 3130 lbs.. *11.25: veiKhing 800 to 1o1o «7 7- ,-
Pronto Wm McClay' 123 J<>h„ Street, hj570 lbs., *11; 1, 1170 lbs., $9.60; 2. 3550 ^‘Mto^kerî!™» mSbV.^cost

RE WARD—FiJTïer "~lnfornmtiôn, if such ^ Quinn A Hlsey, in the small stuff, sold 900
T'N.stF', its required of an alleged report, ^2» lambs at 1 to 17c lb.: 25 calves a W Talbot / Wm navi» Cn \ K^,lrru* Pars lev__Home-$rrnwn *1 n

ft»»&ersss.tss !&.**.%»ass sss —

psss mmmMmthe police’ want you." vVhat "police” $11 to *12 2V rows *Sr1o *11 50 nndbf.lL ------------ Wholesale Nuts.
. was not specified. The person report- u ts to $11-5 ' 1 $ d bu,ls CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb •

lug claims to have had employment J.. -T-i .;' . ................... .. , .. ------------ ! 20c per lb.
t#i rough. Hi c Toronto Police Depart - I rJ21,2L?.?1 i."*®11 /f“r “t8 Chicago, March 3.—(U. S. Bureau of Cocoa nuts—$9 to *10 per sack

- T"cnb In view of a recent neighbor-I ‘u** I bought 3» cah et. at 13%e to >17%c Markets).—Hogs—Receipts. 24.000. Mar- Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb;'
hood searcli for liquor, these statements I pe!! *b., and I» sheep at 8c to lie per lb. ket active, fully 1» to 25c. higher than bag lots, 20c per lb ■
are the more damaging and unbear I 0,1 sales of 20 uars. the Corbett, Hall, Saturday. Estimated receipts tomorrow Dates—Excelsiors'’*7
able, and they are ambiguous The Coughlin Company's quotations y ester- 35.00#. daiy $7 75 to $8 uèr cm»
undersigned will reward for informa- day were : Choice heavy steers, at $15 to Cattle—Receipts 11,000. Beef steers ’ P
lion as to their source. Address Laura $16.75; good", $14 to $15; choice butchers, fully 2»c. higher; she stock 25c. to 50c.
L. McCully. btudent-at-Law. 'Osgoode *13.50 to $14; good, $12.50 to $13; medium higher; hulls and feeders 25c. higher:

'• at $11 to $11,50; common, $lv to $11 £S'vea strong: estimated tomorrow 11,000.
choice cows. $11 to $12: good, $10 to 7,® day prices stand, except cows an 1 r_.in
$10.50: medium, *8 to $9; common, $7.50 . i.lï;. $7'7.u lo $1.5.75; canners and cut- ,
to $8; canners. $5.7» to *6: choice heavy l' c mi. m . ouomtlnn* ,narkct board °t
bulls, $10.75 lo $11; choice butcher hulls, era v 50e hltw /*"" Hav and Straw
tip tn in . hnlmrrfii hulls *$. $«>. cr<iiiy <*»c. to *>0c. highci. h>stlmated to- and Straw—iambs, ’$16.50°o tl7 50;'cho1ce sheep! $U m°rr°W 9|°UU' The pr'ces stand. Hay. No. 1 per ton... $26 00 to $28 00

to $12* choir o vppI ppIvfu $17 t <$ $ i - »> -. ~ i No, - > per ton... 24 00 25 00medium; 411 to $16.50 ’ * EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. Straw, rye. per ton.... 28 00 30 00
n -r . _ , ------------ : straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 15 on

iiv?/ H??,0 ^ ,SaS8. wolU the roIlowinS East 'Buffalo, N.Y., March 3.—Cattle— ! Straw, oat. bundled per
PRICE TICKETS^ fifty cent» per huiT *15 50^*0 “"o lbs'^a t"7l't ■ ]°°920 'b”'' ,lri'i'® ‘sietra! ' $S 7.5n at'o $j’8.<»o"t'sh|lfplng ! Dairy "produce,' Retail^' '

& Barnaril. 45 Osslngton. Te.el 2 V.#0 % !#0 *°0 t?
$Î2Î7f ■,3470i,Tb8lr atat„939;' 2 ’ 7^ “ sToTkeri" and * tn V.° ’ !£'' ^ “ « W

$10.25; I. 680 lbs., at $9; 25, 980 ,b:< at cows and springers *65 to iisn' 1 " dpr ng chickens, lb.......... 0 38
! I'Hsi Is.™ it: at VloW*; Vmi? ^vea-ltecelpts.'l^oo; $1 higher. $5 ; Ib'",.\ ! ‘̂. ! ! ! ! ! 0 40

1.960 lbs., otK^ï; SririiiS. ttri ÆysfoiK'.!b:8 *s° 

a |1®’ !■ ®2® lb»., at $7.25; 12. 1100 .bs., $18.40; mixed. $18 20 to $18.25; Yorkers a Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
al Tlo.aO; 1, 970 lbs., at $10.50; 2, 910 ibd- $18 15 to $18.20; Lifcht vorkers $16 *.o t- Butter, creaniery. fresh-
a! I®7® *b». at $10.2»; 2. 1050 lus- $17.50; pigs. $16.25 to >16.5»; throwouts i madc- *b. squares..................$0 56 to $0 57tî ÎÏVK'i1’* ,OIJb8 '.aï »‘r; hJ1?® lb«” $13 to $16; stags $10 to $13. ' „*">• do. cut solids ..............0 53
* 0 50-,V3 ‘iovo0 lbk" at Ivm! |09?ii1,ne"k,,t and , lambs—Receipts. 7.6*; «25 5ïtlcr’*b. At..............  0 45
$i".»u. 10.0 lbs . at *8.10, I, 1100 bs , cents lower. Uunhs. *12 to $19.15: year- O'eomariarlne. lb....................n 30
"""Hulls—1 7mi ii.s t* - lings, *11 to $17; wethers. $11 to $14.50; Eggs, cola-storage, doz... No market

I at VnW l.'mo’ai ïlo.tlf,; nâ'Züti eWC#> 90 l° ,,3'50:^ld sheep’ 213 »«•*• &e.,,e y^ôm^ilkôn 0 48

i tlu 50’ b ” at #8,50; 1720 lbs-' ul HIDES AND WOOL. per lb. '
| springers—I, $J10; 1, $110. ------------ rhî!!î’ eUn®’ ,br •■••••••■

Eddie Zeagman for,the firm sold 70 Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished u',,8 , ?ept®mBer; *“••••
veal calves, lie lo 17%c; 50 lambs. 17c bv John Hal lam- Hpnf,y’ 5- » and «®-lb.
to 17%c: 20 sheep 8c to ll%c and 4 L a Pails, per lb. ...............
decks of hogs 17%e f.o.b. " ' ,i ty Hide»—City butcher hides, green. Honey, sections, each

Dunn A Lavack report the sale of 38 flat?’ 1Sc: calfskins, green, flats. 30c: Pure Lard-
cars yesterday on the Union Stock Yards YeHl ktpe 20c; horsehldes city take-off. Tierces, lb........................

1 Exchange: $6 to *7: sheep. $3 to $4. 20-lb. pails ....................
Butcher cattle—10, 10.860 lbs., at $15: Country Market»— Beef hides, flat. Pound prints .......

16. 15.520 lbs., at $15; 22, 1020 lbs., at curtd' 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c; I Shortening—
$t»; 1», 800 lbs- at $12: 2. 2520 lbs., .at deacon and bob calf, *2 to $2.75: horse- ; Tierces, lb ................... ,,, ,
ilo: ,2' .'Y20..1^'. at $9.75: 3. 2401 Ibs.. at ' hides, country take-off. No. 1. $6 to $7: 20-lb. pails ................   (I »-
$J: 6. 4850 lbs.-, at $10.50; 2. 1760 Ibs.. at No. 2. $» to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 Pound prints ...................'. *j 27
$11, 3, 2890. ,bs., at $14.2.»; 1, 1100 ,bs— lb $4 : horsehair, farmers’ stock $28 Fresh Meat*

; al }}2L•1', 82®-.Jb“'' at,811'I5; 9. 8120 Ibs.,1 Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar- Beef, hindquarters, cwt $”•’ U» to $‘<6 00

m i » « “ «?' ÆusTkAx sti; H 1E
DOMINION foundries i STEEL, LM. l !SS IK'îi'ïS wÿ Si;;:;::: \1, S (j-

Butcher bulls—]. 810 ibs.. at *9.00; 1,--------------------------------------- , Xea • No' U cwt....................  24 00 26 00
590 lbs- at $10.40; 1. 1120 lb»., at $8; 1, wALLACFRIinr maki pid/mw*,» i ;.ea1’ medium, cwt.................. 18 00 22 00
320 Ibs- at $10.50; 1. 1880 !b.< at $11: WALLACEBURG MAN DROWNS. Hugs. 120 to 150 lba., cwt. 22 00 24 00
. 860 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1600 lbs., at $S: , ------------ ! Hogs, heavy, cwt.................  1$ 00 ->o*00
, 1180 lbs- at $10; 1. 1250 lbs., at *11: t hatham, March 3.—James McDon- Poultry Price» Being Paid to Producer

/ ........... ; «eie -I »u came, <• <i»v U .- <1 ill; 1, i»fu us., at $11. Hhl nf Wallanehne» ____ _ ,, Live-Weight Pricej 18 calves, U24 hogs and 118 sheep. Butcher cattle—4, 3690 lbs., at $12.80; , °f allateburg was drowned Sun- Chickens, crate-fed, lb..$0 28 to $
Butcher Steers, *:o to $14.»o: heifers, 24. 24.31.0 lb»., at $11.25; 2u. 17.730 :bs . day morning in the north branch of Chickens, lb....................... 0 26

3>trm **»■ — gr;nv«*-',i:;is -::::

CIS and feeders, $6.»o to $12.50; veal ?c' m * 3:, 6:..?L6® V*8 ’ at *13.25; while skating. The deceased man Hens, over 5 lbs lb " ‘ " "
l I to'sll: 96 lU 91:- Sheep a“d lbs- b-d -pent Saturday evening at the lb. ...ï.1":

I Hogs—Selects. *17.25; sows and heavies ' ^BuViier^o^—1° ‘ooo 1hs912àt »' -n i home of his mother, and was return- Dressed—
R-.sWéMfi^R^i iigh.l m9td'$ii.50.6tass' 910 10 9U'25:! i7,2® il" 1\ i: ins t0 WalIac.ebur*on the ice- No =rat«-,ed’ *>-.»32 *•

1030 IDS- at $3.7». l. 1030 lba.. at $7.»0; one saw- the drowning. Hens) undi lii’n»”ib’ 0 25

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.195 Victoria .Street

A Few Top-Notch Prices.

Business Chances. renting, WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Winnipeg, March 3.—Oats closed %c 
higher for May and %c higher for July. 
Barley closed %c higher for -May and %c 
higher for July. Flax closed %c lower for 
May and unchanged for July.

Winnipeg mi.kets ; Gate—May, open 
69c to 69%c, close 68%c; July, open 68c," 
close 67%c.

Barley—May, open 89c, close 88%c; ; 
July, close 88 %c.

Flax—May, open *3.33, close $3.3|l; July.I 
open $3.22, close $3.21.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 69%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 63%c; extra No, 1 feed, 
64%c; No, 1 feed. 61%c; N'o, 2 C.W„

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 86%c: No. 4 C.W., 
80%c; rejected, 74%c; feed, 73%c

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *3.34; No. 2 C 
W„ *3.25%; No. 3 C.W., $3.05.

Rice A Whafcy sold 16 steers, 1180 lbs. 
apiece, at *16,25; 6. 5670 lbs., at *15; and 
shipped out 19 loads of expert cattle.

The Corbett, Hall.. Coughlin Company 
sold a bunch of cattle, 1275 lbs., at $15,75, 
and another load, 1150 lbs. at $15.50; to
gether with a load of heifers at $13, all 
to the H. P. Kennedy, Limited.

Dunn A Levack sold 10 steers, 10,860 
lbs., at $15; 16, 15,920 Its- at $15, and 22, 
1020 Ibs.. at. $1».

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 22 steers 
at $11.30.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 1, 1000 lbs., 
at $15.50; 2, 1140 lbs.. $15, and 7 at $14.

Quinn A Hlsey sold 5, 5430 lbs., at $15; 
16, 16,020 lbs., at $13, and 13. 13,270 lbs- 
al $13.65.

United Farmers’ Co-operative Co. sold 
19, 1050 lbs., at *15; 1, 1110 lbs., $15.50; 
and 4. 1120 lbs.. *14.25.

Bought 700 Export Cattle.
The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., bought 700 

export cattle:
$15.50; a few extra good, heavy cattle at 
$15.75 to $16.25, with the other quota
tions holding steady with last week.

KINDLING WOOD BUSINESS, very
central, motor saws, splitter valued at 
five hundred dollars, free. Wholesale 
price of about one hundred and fifty 
cord of excellent dry wood secures out
fit. also free rent for two months. B< 
quick or you will * miss this. College
8845._______________________ ____ _____________

WE WILL RAIbE wheat on shares in 
Saskatchewan, Canada. Particulars 
free. Liberty Land & Grain Co., La 
Salle, N. V.

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Inv’eitmênts.'""W~.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond wee'., Toronto. m Railway, ■ 
nnd 46. clos.ng 
■>6-8 The ant 
«trails” selling 
low Twin city, 
a four per cer 
the latter not) 

Railway

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 78%c.
Flour—New standard grade, $11.10 to

$11.20.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs- $3.90 to 34 
Bran. $42.25.
Shorts. $44. to $4».

| Mouillic, $64.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $24. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 2fc. 
Butter—Choicest creamery. 51 %c to

Farms for Sale.
125 ACRES—One of the finest stock and

grain farms between Windsor and To
ronto. Near Paris. Twenty-one head 
of Ayrshire cattle. Five horses. Im
plements and stock go with farm. Two 
bank barns, cut stone house. Buildings 
v/orth ten thousand dollars. Selling 
Price sixteen thousand. Good terms. 
Owner retiring. Radial- stops corner 
of farm. J. S. Boothman, selling agent. 
Box 261, Burlington, Ont. Everything 
in real estate.

!

per case; a car of nlpeg ■ 
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The strength 

1987 featured tl 
i sold at 1011-4 
| record, and cl< 
, loan* were ste 

-S buying Of He 
Strong at 10Î 7 

The day's 
1691; mines, l

Bicycles and Motor Cars. 53c.
Eggs—Selected, 43c; No. 1 stock. 38c.

Per bag. car lots. *1.76. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24 to $25 
Dressed hogs—Country. $25 to $23.50. 
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 2Sc 

to 29%c.

BICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west.___________________________

MC IORCYCLES, Side Cars and Blcy- 
repaired by experienced workmen; 

machines and parts always on

McLeod,
Polatoe

v f.x
h ud; new side cars to fit any machine; 
one hundred dollars. Hampson's, cor
ner semach and Spruce Streets. Don’t 
worry, ship your troubles to us.

Good steers, $14.50 to

J. B. SHIELDS & SONSummer Resorts.
LÂKEVIEW SUMMER resort. Sturgeon

Lake, seventeen lots for sale or rent. 
Two .fine furnished cottages for rent. 
Apply to N. Day, Cameron. Ont.

LIVE STOCK COM 
i MISSION DEALERSChiropractors'

"DR. OOXSË Ë '," P a I mer Gr adua te, R ÿrle
JJuihimg, Yonge, corner Shuler; lad.i 
atteiilant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographie work, locating cause o. 
trouble.

UNION STOCK YARDS
Prompt returns.

TORONTO, ONT.
Ship stock In your own name. In our care.

J. II. SHIKJ.DS,
College 4«OS

Reference : Dominion Bank, Went Toronto.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS, 

Juni'l, 7518 -
Telephones: 650.OFFICE, 

Jlinrt. 393.T
Rooms and Board. WILL MARK 

OF GOVlCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.Cartage.

Kfe TURNED "SOLDI ÈR-One'-ton früèk; 
auy klgd of work. Parsons, 132 Ches
ter Avenue. Ucrrard 1607.

■ :i
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J. P. Bickell 
Batik Building, 
Exchange fluct

Machinery For Sale
ipi. i%. 3 and 7 h.p. second hand station.

ary engines. Quoting very low prices. 
Call and see them demonstrated or 
write A. R. Lundy. 257 King Street 
West, Toronto.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios. $6 to $10 per bbl. $2 

to $3.75 per box, 60c to 80c per 11-quart 
basket; western boxed at $3.25 to $4.50 
per box.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to '$20 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida. $5.50 to $6 per 

case; Cuban, $5 to $6.50 per case; Ja
maica, $4.50 per case.

Demons—California, $4.50 to $5.50 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, $5.75 to $7 
per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.50 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—Florida, 50c to 75c per

Dancing.
B A LLR do M and «ta ge dan ci ng, fiidL 

vldnal and class instruction. S. T. 
Smith's private studios, Yonge and 
Blour, Uerraid and Logan; Tok-phont- 
Gerrard three nine. XV rite 4 Falrvluw 
boulevard.

m
I

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S weddrng rtngia nd- Ï Fee n « «il

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. „ ^
I

1 :l

; Dentistry. Motor Cars and Accessories.
DR. KNIGHT, Exotkmtla .Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
traction. iSuiac. 167 Yu age. opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A." GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and
yucen. Crowns ami bridges. Tele- 
pnono for ljikliL aproiuiment.

1
BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
_kek 46 Carlton street.
-i4u McLAUGHLIN 6 touring car, re

built; Ford roadster, extenued frame, 
special body, I’ascoe wire wheels. See 
them at Breakey’s, 402 Yonge.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
1 SPARKHALL &. ARMSTRONGbox.II

Tomatoes—California, $10 per 
Florida. $12 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.75 to 

$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked, $3.50 per 
bushel; greeu (newt, $9.50 to $10 per 
hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—$2.26 to $2.50 per bbl.
Carrots—65c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $1 to *2.50 per 

pony crate, $4.50 to $5 per standard crate
Celery—California, $10 to *12.50 per 

crate.
Cucumbers—$3, $4 and $5 per dozen.
Lettuce—Florida head, $4.50 to $6 per 

hamper; Cal. Iceberg, $7 per case; home
grown leaf, 35c to 50c per dozen bunches

Mushrooms—$3.26 to $3.50 per basket"
Onions—$2 to $2.60 per 75-lb. bag, *2 50 

to $3 per 100-lb. bag;
40c per dozen bunches.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.10 to $1.25 per 
bag; new Bermudas. $16 per«-bbl. *5 50 
pe- bushel.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 to $3.50 per ham-

I] case; LIVE STOCK DEALERS
—. ^i.?S^JOCK YARDS' T°52?T£Æ

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Phone Junction 134

Ë
Electric Wiring and r.xtures.

SPÊCÎAL prices on electrical fixture's 
anil wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge,

SPARE PARTS — We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock - of slightly used auto 
parts in Cnnada; magnetos colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds- timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles arid wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Uufferln 
street. Junction 3384. *

er Business Hours
GEO. SFAKKHALL, Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG Junrt sen*

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danfortb Branch M
Herbalists.

ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT for
Eczema ; File Ointment for Files; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh 
Enquire Di uggist, 81 Queen West. «,.*• 
Alver, 501 Shcrbourne St., Toronto.

r ersonat.
Live Birds

HOPE'S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 103 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

A RETURNED* SOLDI ER ; Open. 
Jan. .... 19.08 

| March ...21.85 
F May .... 21.05 
» July

'
green. 30c to

20.35 
19.30 

Dec.............19.08
Lathing and Plastering. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
UNION STOCK>YARDSS8mN MEBCHANT8

PROMPT, KFFIC1BNY SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

COIL .6983

I

If il I
1» It'ti

Oct.
ESTIMATES given "on any size contract.

Experts on repair work. K. J. Çurry, 
17 Queen Street West, Phono Adel. 1829. LIVEocr.

Liverpool, S 
closed steady: 
May 13.59; Jun- 

,12.69; Septembi
Lumber.

O A K"" fLOO RI NG, VVatl Board», " Kiin'-
Dried Hard woods. Pattern Vine Mould
ing». Gf'ortre Uathüone. Ltd.. North- 
col v avenue.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN. JR. 
June. 3355.

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.

less. E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633. f

Legal Cards.
IRWIN,-HALES A. IRWIN,-Barrister»,

.Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
streets._ Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, B.-.rrisrers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building. Sü Hay street.

roasted, 
less, 21c per lb. 
per case; Drome- WESLEY DUNN 

•’hone Junction 338». Established 1883 WM. II. I.EVACK 
Phone Junction 1842

DUNN G, LEVACK- farm produce. 

St, Lawrence Market. Live Stock Commission Dealers inMoney to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort-

ziget. Mortgages purchased. The It. 
• J. Christie Company. Confederation 

Life J^xiilding. _
5200.000 LEND, 6, first, second mortgages,

city, farms, building loan.". Key Holds, 
77 Victoria.

Patents and Legal.
FETHÉRSTÔINHA"uGH A CO head

•office, Itoyal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer?. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
IIo^ Salesmen-—w\rsi*kv" ïiïlïA0* "KH, KV DUNN and JAMES DUNN. 
hi.. srîJTmLJu,w’ H333; T. McCONVEY, < ollege 887».

Bill St«k to nl NN> ,'arl‘ *7*3; FRED PUGSLEY, Hill. «M2.Bill Stork In Jour name’ to our r^^are. Wire car number and we will do.the rest.
Office rltotie, Junction 4950 and 4951.

trade
Co

I was liste 
the' stoc 
possibilil 
WASAPPrinting.

17 00 18 00

I"Medical.
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver, nerves, and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street. ‘

f it'
So

others 
the mil 
actualH. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED

LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS
Omet, Junct.onT3h»°4ÏU,bly 

Geo. Ferguson. Junction »*
Harry Harris, Junction »3»r

I LINOTYPE
OPERATOR

WANTED

0 42- 0 42Opticians.
MISS SEEGOOD, Optician, 30 Bloor East

I'it nnd .st.vh*.
SotI 35 

y 5» Consignments solicited.
Ktnncdi, College 711 

J. Wilson, Parkdale 2»4$
Kefêrencç: Bradstreet’s, Dominion' s'an»1"’ Junctl0D 4181

staff.

PHONES men thd 
have bq 
centre cj 

• on a sd
$ tree e
-, and higl

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC ana electric treatment.

Trained nurse. 261A College, College

0 54<
U 5')
0 345903 McDonald and halliganLor Further Particulars 

Apply- Night Foreman,
0 52

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS 0 36
w,0 31 6^ 9% f” :% TORONTO WORLD « 28% ■ best po:hit je.s peaks lak >eys 

ï)OMt Folks , PE CLOSER 
VUR Gl>s TO 'EM. DE 
FUTHEH 'WÀY FUfA E /A 

Y-UH 6ITS1.' ------- -------------

1.1$ E STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO 
Prompt. Efficient. Office Phone; Junet. 1479.

„ ,,, ... CATTLE SALESMEN;
Thos. Hallin» Phonea»d D. A. McDonald. Phone Parkdale 188 

SHEhP \ND CAIA E6—Dave Rountree, phone ,Iiinpi ir*t *HOGS—D. A. McDonald and I». Rountrw. " ’ " "

ONT.
We Solicit l our Trade.Composing Room . 0 25 

. V 3U
0 28

wt ti 40

4;MOULDERS
WANTED

• .*0 26 to $... .
0 27 
0 28 y

I7 !i-'
‘‘l SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK iî Îau*otvn mmb-

IMITED

! Pi
L z

For Steel Foundry. Must have previ
ous experience on Steel Casting work. 

Apply— -
MAIN

RICE &. WHALEY, L
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT

— PHONES —

XV, ft *I 4 r; !
J !

(/ % TORONTO, ONT.'■ /

uti i■ AND EFFICIENT SERVICEilh / WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
OfWce, Junet. 543 
J. Black, Junet. 643 1*D. Robert-on, Junet. 64» 

Beferenee, nnminlon Ju"Cl' 58,8
II! ¥x

M
W iiMiipi-g. .March 3.—Receipts at, . the 1, . -, ___ ,

i n to u bloc.. Yards today were 450 cattle 1. 1480 be, at $11; 1, 1340 'bs , at $11
Butcher cattle—4, 3690 lba., at 

24 370 ’h** uf ill • ‘>i. Ai n

ki i

\ Imj

J°SEPH ATWELL & SON
Stockers and Feedars bought a»» «hipped on order for any point ta 

Canada or United States.

;k

1

AbMR
0 30 B]r 0 22

. 0 35J
- O’

HEV» OFFICE, 1131 KEELB ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 8Û
1V

I

[

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Park. 214»

Tour Shipment, will receive prompt attention
—PHONES—

OSke, Janet. 427
T. J. Corbet, Janet. 1500
A. Y. Hell, Janet. 04

J. A. Coughlin,
J. McCurdy, Park. 1722 
Reference. Bank of Toronto

A. B. QCUNN. 
Coll. 2686 QUINN & HISEY SAM HI8KY, 

Coll. 3000

UVpllS??KA^EMNr^,ON °Q^LCEKRSREtS^
Reference

Standard Bank, Market Branch Ung and Sheep Salesman ;
B. K1NNEAR. Park. 4014

Î.

:

i
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II ; » i
if

ill
a !

I
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Privât* Direct Wire* te 
New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills' Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phene. Adelaide 3680.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF BELL TELEPHONE

Making a Great Gold field.CEMENT STRONG 
ON BRISK BUYING

EFRUIT, *

THE DOMINION BANK West Shining' Tree Is now coming 
Into the limelight. It Is very closely 
related to Porcupine In Its geological 
features. ' It was the seat of very 
ancient mountains,wholly igneous; in. 
fact an upheaval or volcanic flow un
like thé more recent uplifts, such as 
the Rockies, partly formed of frag
ments of pre-existing rocks.

During many millenniums the ori
ginal lava flows at West Shining Tree 
were weathering and breaking down, 
and ultimately their fragments , were 
consolidated Into a distinct series 
called the Tlmlskaming. In still 
more recent geological times there 
came eruptions of granite and 
syenite, and these occasioned the 
great gold deposits now await
ing development. They fractured 
the cruet, opened veins of ore chan
nels, generated Intense heat and set 
in circulation great quantities of hot 
water. And the heat from the dyna
mical source reinforced the. etatcal 
heat of the earth, then much greater 
than it is now. Thus the gold was 
brought up from the region of fusion 
and was also leached laterally from 
the adjoining rocks and deposited in 
the veins.

The original lava flow belongs to the 
earliest or Keewatln epoch, 
granite and syenite came In the later 
Algoman or metallogenetic epoch. 
Without the latter intrusions West 
Shining Tree would not have been a 
great gold region. It has both granite 
and syenite, Indicating two distinct 
eruptions. Porcupine has only granite.- 
This shows how nature planned that 
it should be richer than Porcupine.

The result of these specially favor
able geological conditions can be seen 
on the Atlas Gold Mines. This great 
property has the richest ore as yet 
found in Northern Ontario.

It is probable that something will 
soon be done with the Atlas. A pro
perty of such exceptional merit can
not be allowed to rest now that the 
gold mining situation is becoming 
more favorable.

X The full board of directors elected at 
the annual meeting of the Bell Telephone 
Company on Thursday, February 27, is: 
Théo. N. Vail, New York: Hugh Paton, 
Montreal; L. B. McFarlane, Montreal; 
Z. A. Dash, K.C., Toronto; U. N. Bethell, 
New York; C. F. Sise, Montreal; Thos. 
Ahearn, Ottawa ; Andrew J. Dawes. 
Montreal; F. W. Molson, Montreal; W. F. 
Angus, Montreair Geo. H. Thompson, 
Quebec; H. B. Thayer, New York,

At the subsequent meeting of the 
executive, L. B. McFarlane was re-elect
ed president and C. Sise, vice-presi
dent.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of three per cent, upon 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution ha* been declared for 
the quarter ending 31st March, 19.9, being at the rate of twelve 
per cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office of the Bank and Its Branches on and after Tuesday, the let 
day of April, 1919, to shareholders of record of 20th March, 1919. 

By Order of the Board.

Toronto, 21st February, 1919.

LBORNE STS. I
•Toronto Railway One of Few 

Weak Spots — War 
Loans Buoyant.ERS

BARLEY J
YTLE, Ltd.
BANK BLDG.
.LE ONLY, ,—<T 
JD SEEDS.

t C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.Brisk buying of Canada Cement, 

bringing about a sharp advance In 
rice, provided the feature of trading 

on the Toronto Exchange yesterday.
It ûSggcitod that the company may 

distribute to shareholders before long 
sorte of the profits of war contracts 
which have been settled, and it is also 
contended that •he company's buai- 

during the rcconstruct on period 
will be extensive. The stock sold be
tween 671-2 and 68 1-4 in the morn
ing and In the afternoon advanced to 
rO closing only 1-S below the high, a 
n,'t gain of 2 3-8. Transactions in 
Cement readied 800 shares, and were 
easily-the largest in the list.

The 'general tone of the market was 
b’eady to .strong. Domln on Canners 
advanced a point to 39 1-2, MacKay 

^ was 1-2 higher at 79, and gains of 
leaser fraction* were scored by Dom
inion Iron at 611-2, Steel of Canada 
at 61. anti. Steamships at 44 3-8.
Spanish River was fairly active but 
unchanged at 20 3-4. Unexplained 
weakness was shown * by Toronto 
Railway, which ranged between 16 
and 46, clos.ng at 45 7-8, a decline of 
•>5-8 The anomaly is presented of 
Myalls" selling about four points be
low Twin City, altho the former is on 
a four per cent, diviçlend basis and» 
the latter noti paying dividends. Win
nipeg Railway, also a non-dividend 
payer, was up a point at 49, the highest
prlCb of the year. International Pc- j Balt. & O.. 48V* 49 18V* 4814 1,300
troleum at $22.75 ■ compared with pre- Erie . 17% 171» lî% 17% 2.60O
ÏXÏtlc* $23M the r6C°rd PrlCe OV°n£ PR 91?* 95 94% 9414 lÜ»
f°The strength of the Victory Loan of *•" Haven 30?* 30* 30 30 1.300

U9*f featured the war loans. This loan ; jiock ,B, _ 2614 25*4 25 * 25 * 2,200
sold at 1011-4, the highest price on st pau|. . .. 37 37* 367» 37V* .........

The other

J
s only.

ON NEW YORK CURB.
Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday:
Oil was in splendid demand today 
around record high prices. Metropoli
tan Petroleum, island Oil, and Cosden 
exhibited a strong undertone, while In
side buying was again In evidence in 
Federal Oil. Midwest Oil and Boston 
and Wyoming were under pressurp on 
account of the fact that the senate 
failed to ratify the houses"s action in 
passing the oil leasing bill. Tonopah 
Extension was in demand at advanc
ing prices.

I Record of Yesterday’s Markets
■ „, ■ —.1—.. - .. t_- 1 1 — — ■ 1 ll

I '1 Allen

»
DUCE MARKET. 7 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

7I —The trade in the fj 
i ket was dull, there 1 
demand

Bid.Ask. Asked. Bid.
76 Gold—'

Apex ............
Baldwin.................
Davidson .tv.. .
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ...
Gold Reef ..........
Bollinger Coil, ,
Inspiration ..........
Keora .....................
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore ................................ 93*4
McIntyre ..........................
Moneta. ..........................
Newray Mlnes .....
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ............
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston .............................
Schumacher Gold M................ 38V4

„Teck - Hughes ...
Thompson - Krist 
West Dome Con, ..
Wasaplka .-............. ..

Silver—‘
Adanac .........................
Bailey ...................
Beaver ..........................
Chambers - Feniand............ 11
Coniagas ......... 1 i....
Crqwn Reserve ......
Foster ......... .. ..............
Gifford ......... ................
Great Northern .........
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake ...................
Lorrain .............................
La Rose .............. ..
McKinley - Darragh............ 49V4 48
Mining Corporation 
Niplssing ....
Ophir ............ .
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca - Superior.

'Timiskumlng ...........
Trethewey ...... .
Wettlaufer..............
York, Ont..................
National .....................
‘ Miscellaneous—

Rockwood Oil .....

Ames-Holdcn pref,............
Atlantic sugar corn.....
Atlantic Sugar pref.........
Barcelona .............................
Brazilian T.. L. Sc P....
B. U. Fishing............
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread com....

Oo. preterred ....
C. Car & F. Co..........

do. preferred .
Cerada Cement com............ 70

do. preferred .....................
Cun. St. Lines com............

do. preferred .....................
Can. Gen. Electric..............
Can. Loco, com 

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy coin, 

do. preferred .
Coniagas ............
Consumers’ Gas 
Dome 
Dorn.

19 41421. 414from any ; 
I of oats and prices 
Ih car lots of No. i ! 
looted at 8314c; No 1 

No. 1 at 78%c; No!
12 feed at 70*çC; On- * 
ht -2U.C, and No. g 
brliel, ex-store, 
citant change in*-the 
today.

k ed was rather quiet

T65 35 1469
10.. li>1* 6314......... «4
5114 1862 29 I1649 25 2114 

13.25 12.80
■ 214 1%

123120 TheVI (w1 »3% 6.30.. 94 6.25SMELTER'S DIVIDEND. 20-A21 2148
8314 oJ 17

The directors of the Consolidated 
Mining and Srtjeltlng Company of Can
ada has declared the regular 2 1-2 per 
cent., dividend on the stock to eharee 
of record March 10 payable April 1 
for the quarter ended March 31.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

3231 SO 48
8/A 
09 A

83 92
178 177 WATCH 

THISSPACE 
TOMORROW

fde was done in po
lie jobbing way to-

feed. 7814c. 
prd grade, gll.io to

20 lbs.; $3.90 to $4.

■ 97 12 11
43 A44 18 16
77 A78

103 26 25
63. 63 A 30148990 2

135 213J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations tn 
N«w York Stocks, as follows:

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

18 385 514..2.50 
... 152 
.13.25

2.15
15114

13.00
Dit. car lots, $21. 
terns. 24c to 2fc. 
reamery. 5114c to

:: No. 1 stock. 38c.
car lqts, $1.75.

■toir killed, $24 to $25 
dry. $25 to $25.50. 
pails. 20 lbs.

2628
-. 873
.. 15

8Sales. Canners .. 
do. preferred ».

D. 1. & Steel prêt 
Dom. Steel Corp.
Duluth-Superior .
Lake of Woods...
Mackay common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ..
Monarch com. ... 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com................... 15 -

do. preferred .. 
do. voting com. 
do. voting pref 

Niplssing Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com...
_ do. preferred ..
Penmans common .............. 95

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Prov. Paper com....
Rogers common ....
Russell M.C. com... 

do. preferred .....
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..

do. preferred .........
Steel of Can. coin...

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros. pref...
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey .....................
Tucketts com.................

do. preferred 
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry

39 V,42 14%■ . 84 44 45
616114 20......... 201429 4 A167 44 43%7S%. 791* GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.net, 28c 1 91365V,

136
66 2.50 

49*4 
474

.2.55 
51114

374 
.... 31,

. 13714
record, and closed there 
loans were steady to firm with brisk 

' buying of the 1933 loan which was 
btrong at 102 7-8 to 102 3-4.

transactions:
200; war loans, ?28S,-

99Pacific and Southerns—
Can. Pae... 16214 16414 16214 16314 1.900
K. C. Sou.. 20% 20% 2014 20% 1,100
Miss. Pac.. 2314 25% 25% 25% .........
North. Pac. 93% 91 93% 93% 2,700
South. Pac. 102% 103% 102% 106% 19.600 
South. Ry. . 30 301* 29% 29% 11,000
Union Pac.. 132% 132% 132 132% 4,100

Coalers—
Ches. f: O.. 59 59-% 59 59% 2,600
Col. F. & 1. 38 73 ..............................
Leh. Valley. 56 56 % 55% 55% 1,800
Penno.............. \ 44% 41% 44% 44% 1,300
Reading ... 84% 85% 841* 84% 27.,3(Ml

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97 9714 97 97% 28,500

New York. March 3—All the surplus Industrials. Tractions, Etc.- 
government copper will be marketed for Alcohol . .. 41474 118 MA 117 Lo40 
the government by the Copper Producers A™6- Çhal.. 34 * 3o ,4 A 34 a M00
Association for a-period not to exceed Am. Can. 46,4 47% 46% 46% MO'
fifteen months, by agreement With the Am. Wool.. .w 5., ,4 »5 00% 1,200
director of sales of the war department* Anaconda... 60,4 60.» 59,« 60% 5,700
according to an announcement made here 'Am. C. O... 44 44 /8 44 44* v0'
today by the association, which repre- Am. B. 8... 73% 75 73% 74% 1.600
senu M per cent of the copper produc- ^aklwin ! 78% 81% 78% 8<L SMOO
* was said was tenta- B" Steel b.. 641» 65 61 64% 7,200
H^anflhTc^PPer wo^d ' bTeoM* by 23% 24% 23% 24 MOO

the producers at ma ket Prices for the Shinn ' ' ' 311? * 3 '* '*
period stated, subject to business condl- Cent j»ea.’! 63% 6414 63% 63% 1,600

So far as could be learned, no price Crucible^ «1% 62% 611* 6*
was determined for initial sales, but it nut,Hers * *
was Indicated that a lo-cents-per* pound D-me 
rate would prevail for the immediate fu- ora „hy‘ '
ttrre. Goodrich ... 70

The agreement is subject to ratlfica- Gt N. Dre 391,^ 3939%
tlotl by the war department and. the cop- lna Cop.... 45% 45‘3 45 46%
per-produelng companies. The govern- Kennecott.. 30 . . . •
ment's surplus of the metal is estimated jnt. paper..' "47% ’46% "16% 6,800
at 140.00v.000 pounds. The copper pro- ,nt Nickel. 25% 2614 25% 25%
ducers would be allowed the cost of sell- Lack. Steel. 67 677* 67 6713
ing from the proceeds of the sale, under Lead .............. 67% 67% 67% 67%
the tentative agreement. Loco...................

Mux. Motor.
Mex. Pet... 174 175% 17174 172% 21,200

22% 22% 22% 22% 300
■1,100 

6,900

#9%
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTi50IVE STOCK COM 

MISSION DEALERS
3%82 3 07 LUMSDEN BUILDING13% 2%6457m Shares,The day’s 

1691; mines
35.00 30.00 
.5.30 5.1510121*Personal attention.

W. [H. SHIELD*. 
Jun:l. 7516 -

H: 52
21* 1 E. R. 0.1 CLARKSON & SONS

TRU$TEL'S, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS/

ESTABLISHED 1164

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

C50. 9.00..9.50 39 375002
WILL MARKET SURPLUS 

OF GOVERNMENT COPPER
. 28 2.20

9.25
.15100 77% The announcement which we will 

make tomorrow will enable you to take 
Üj advantage of what we consider to be un

doubtedly the most exceptional investment 
opportunity that has ever occurred in the

I J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

56 KING ST. ■ ■ TORONTO, 
WEST I I ONTARIO

WaÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmmS

.co92
9%!......83%
8o ;i5Producers Reach Tentative Agreement— 

Rate 15 Cents Per Pound. S'50l 40
SO

i 31%84
37914
43Ô1" h

NTO, ONT. 1%. 20:4 20%
. 78 76%

61% 60%
93% 
71% 
45% 
3614 
28%

faction guaranteed
s91714»

47 STANDARD SALES.irente n38
.... 29 Op. High. Low. Cl. Bale».

82 M Gold—
Baldwin 34% 35 31% 35 2,100
Daviueon .... 69y» 61 U3y» 64 lu.avu
Dome Ext. 86% 28% 28% 28% 6,»vu

23% 24 7,70V
..................................... 82a

Klikland L... 48% 49 18% 49 2.5VV
Lake Shore.. 92 >93 92 92% 8.5VV
McIntyre ...,178 .... 177 178
P. Crown ... 29% 30' 29% ... 1,033
Schumacher,. 88 c'.,. ... ...
W. D. Con... 15 ... ... ...
Wasaplka ... 43% 44 43 43
V. N. T............25 '..................................

Silver—
Adanac .
Beaver .
Coniagas ...2.50 
Crown U. ... 50 .
Gifford
Hargraves 3
McK.-Dar. .. 49 
Mining Corp.215 219 *215 219
Niplssing ...9.25 ..............................
Ophir .
National .........
Tlmlskaming. 31% 32 31% 32

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 5% ,..

Total sales, 177,858.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.4961o .48%49
Members Standard Stock Exchange.-Banks.—3.100 

13.900
59% 60% 58% 60% 23,500

127% 127% 127% 127%
67% 68 67% 68

70% 69% 69% 4,700
1,600

RONG MINING SECURITIES. 206 
. 215

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton . 
Montreal ... 
-Nova Scotia 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

Dome Lake.. 24 .,
Hody Con...6.30 Oh- Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.
1#400

212%. 213%ONT. z 270 800, Calve» and Huge 208 J. P. CANNON & CÔ.ÎIALTY 211700
200% 500201

3,000
6,500
1,900

159161
STOCK BROKERS. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3343-334$.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—FROXO, Junct. 5S»S 
I ranch 149Canada Landed ................

Can. Fermarffint ..............
Colonial Invest......................
Hamilton Prov......................
Huron & Erie.......................

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Landed Banking 
London and Canadian ..
Ontario Loan .....................
Toronto Mortgage ............

2.800s 172400 . 20 20% ' 20 20% 14,500
• 41% ... 43% ... 7,200

425

SI66% 67% 66 67 7,1,00
$5 36% 351 35% 400\ 135

NEW YORK COTTON, 210
600SAM HISKY, 

Coll. 309V

OFFICE 
CT. 2924

:turns

NEAR. Park. 4014

201Miami
Marino .... -, ..............................

do. pref... 100% 102% 100% 102%
Nev. Con a.. 16%...............................
Pr. Steel... 69% 69% 68% 68% 
Ry. Springs. 75% 76 
Rep. Steel.. 76% 78

. 3%' 1,000
10,500

900

139,1, P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Barik Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

24
2%126 KERR LAKE

Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO

15540VJIN 2V0134Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close: Close.

Jàn............19.VS 19.09 19.08 19.09 19.10
March .. 21.85 22.25 21.85 22.25 22.05

21.05 21.35 20.04 21.30 21.15
20.35 20.62 20.29 20.57 20.58
19.30 19.55 19,25 19.52 19.48

Dec. .... 19.08 19.50 19.08 19.30 19.23

5VU 250—Bonds.—75% 76 .........
76% 77% 2,100 Canada Bread ...................

Ray Cons... 19% 19% 19% 19% 2,4v0 Can. Locomotive .......
Rubber ......... 82% 83% 82% 82% 13,900 Dominion Iron ...................
Smelting ... 66% 67% 66% 67% 6,100 Elec. Development ............
Steel Fds... 83 84% *83 84% 1,400 Penmans ...................................
Ftudebaker.. 59% 61% 59% 60% 5,300 Porto Rico. Ry.....................
Texas Oil... 191% 193 191% 191% 3,50» Prov. of Ontario................
U. S. Steel. 92% 91% 92% 94% 109,209 Quebec L„ H. & P............

do. pref... 114% 114% 114% 114% 4001 "Rio Janeiro let..................
.. 69% 70% 68% 69% 4,900 Spanish River ......................
.. 45% 46% 44% 46% 8.700 Steel Co. 01 Can....

27% 27 27% 9,300 War Loan, 1925...,
War Loan. 1931...
War Loan, 1937... 
Victory Loan, 1922 
v’ictory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1933

9% 9% 9% 9% 75,800
6,000

94%
92 10
87 700May 91%July 88 5% ... 2,000Oct. SoK TO

?ONS
S3
97%, LIVERPOOL COTTON. NEW YORK CURB.
85 ’
SIUtah Cop.

Westing.
Willys-Over. 27 

Total sales—812.800.

dloelhg prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocka on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Will». 
In the Wills Building, were as follows:

Ask. 
45

1.00

Liverpool, March 3___Cotton futures
closed steady: March 16 39: April 15.39; 
May. 13.59; June 13.29:,July 12.99; August 

.12.69: September 12.39.

96
... 98% 98
... 97% 97%
... 98% 98%
... 100% 100%
... 101% 101%
... 104% 104
... 100% 100%
... 102% 102%

O, ONT. FLEMING & MARVINBid.In GUARANTEED 
t. ZEAUMAX, JK.

June. 3355. 
.MAN

Beaver ..........................
Buffalo .................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Extension .
Hollinger ...................
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose .....................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ...................
Niplssing ..................
Peterson Lake ..,
Timiskamlng ..........
Vi pond .......................
Wpst Dome Cons

43
50 STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

5148

A Boost for 
Wasapika

2 ( 2613.
2927

6.376.12
5.12TORONfO SALES. DAVIDSON5.50

M M. It. f.EVACK 
'one Junction 1842

4035
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Bank Cora.. 204 201 201 204
Brazilian ... 51% 61% 51% 51% 85

87 87 87 87
do. pref... 93% 93% 93% 93%

Can. Bread. 21 21 21 21
C. Car pt.. 88 88 88 88
Can. Loco.. 63% 63% 63% 63%

67% 69% 800
81 81 *81 100
S». SS So

Dom. Bank. 211% 214% 214% 214%
Dome .........13.25 13.25 13.25 13.25
Dom. Can.. 39% 39% 39% 39% 50

do. pref... S4r 84 81 84
Dom. Iron.. 61% 61% 61% 61% 116
Imp. Bank. 206 206 206 206
Int. Pet....22.75 22.75 22.T5 22.75 
Mackay ... 79 79 79 79
Monarch pf.. 82 82 82 82
Niplssing ..9.20 9.20 9.20 9.20 
Spanish R.. 20% 20%

do. pref... 7‘5% 75%
Stand. Bank 211 211 211
Steamships.. 44% 44% 14
Steel of Can. 60% 61
Tor. Rails.. 16 46 45 45% 115
Tucketts pf. 81 81 81 81
Winnipeg Ry. 49 19 49 49
W. L., 1925. 98 93 97 97 $2,100
W. L„ 1931. 96% 97% 96 97% $1,100
W. L„ 1937. 98% 98% 97% 97% $12,300
V. L., 1922. 1"0 100% 100 100 $26,100
V. L„ 1928. 100 1001* 100 100% $77,800
V. L., 1927. 100% 101% 100% 101% $1,500
V. L.. 1933. 102% 102% 102% 102% 104,450
V. L.. 4937. 104 104% 104 104% $22,250

211 
44% 25

47 60
High and Low Quotations on 

the Mining Stocks Free 
on Application.

Main 4028.

Id 1.76
8.75

1.80
9.25K 40 .S 10Burt

A 3331
24 26 J

GOLD MINES10id Hogs X16./:* Consistently arid honestly- ever since WASAPIKA stock 
was listed at 20c per share we have advised the purchase of 
the -stock, having convinced ourselves of the extraordinary 
possibilities of the West Shining Tree camp in general and the 
WASAPIKA property in particular.

Some people have openly “knocked” WASAPIKA, 
others have been sketical, while the best boosters have been 
the mining men and prospectors who know-the district by 
actual contact.

So highly regarded is the WASAPIKA by real mining 
men that claims on all sides of it for a radius of over a milt 
have been taken up so that today, with WASAPIKA as the 
centre of the activities, groups of claims are being developed 
on a scale never before attempted in the WEST SHINING 
TREE DISTRICT. Groups of claims are being eagerly sought 
and high prices are being demanded.

We regard this action as of utmost significance and the 
best possible confirmation of our opinion qf the WASAPIKA.

WASAPIKA stock has advanced in the market to 
43c. Much higher prices are in store, 
your order for a block today. It’s a buy.

14

Cement .... 67% 70 
Col. Loan... 81 
O. Dairy pf. 85

UNLISTED STOCKS. y
2 (Supplied by Heron & Co.)

A»k.
•al.

For Investment
We advise ôàr clients to buy Davidson stock at

Bid.A M F.S DUNN.
I < ollegr 8813. 
tV. HIM. 3652. 
r n ill do.the rest.

100 67 65Abitibi Power com.
do. preferred ....

Bronipton common 
Black Lake com..,

do. preferred .........
do. Income bonds 

Carriage Fact, com 
do. preferred ....

Dominion Glass ...
MacDonald Co., A................ 24

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com 

do. preferred ..
do. bonds ............

Volcanic Gas & Oil 
Western Assrance com...; 8%

I $88,000,00094
5960

In Dividends has been paid to 
date by Porcupine and Cobalt.

Are you sharing in these 
profits?

From the bueinoss and patri
otic point of view. It is wine 
for you to invent In -the de
sirable mining investments of 
Canada.

' 1
60 353675 15 around the present price. The mine has been de- t 

veloped to an advanced stage and is now on a pro
ducing basis. Probably the most important develop
ments in the company’s history are taking place at 
the present time. Drifting has been started on the 
extensive vein system recently encountered in the 
shaft at the 500-foot level.

10 68
43% 43ITED ion

no20% -L233075%IS 95%
3%11cd. 4 BUY

HOT r - —ft

McINTYRE 
DOME MINES 
BALDWIN

i ll.'. College 711 
I’arkdale 2»«l 
Junction 4694

14205061 » 65
6310 20 U10 7%.

PRICE OF SILVER.

New York,'March 3.—Bar silver, 101V». 
London, March 3.—Bar silver, 47%d.

Write for Market Letter and 
Partial Payment Plan. The gold mines of Northern Ontario have pro

duced $45,000,000 worth of gold since 1912 and 
have paid in dividends no less than $ 13,300,000. The 

' gold camps of the province are comparatively new ; 
they are expanding rapidly. Selected gold securities 
such as Davidson are the most attractive speculative 
investments we know. If you desire further informa
tion regarding Davidson fill in name and address in 
accompanying coupon and mail same to us without

TANNER, GATES & CO.
(Stock Broker») 

Dominion Bank Bldg. 
Adel. 1396.GOOD STOCK SALESMAN“ONT.

Solicit y our Trade. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.Send us> WANTED
APPLY BOX 60, WORLD

h. (Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Op. Hign. Low. CL Sales.• I’arkdale 188.

113:1.
75B. C. Fish.. 48

Brazilian ... 52 ...............................
Can. Cem.. 67% 68% 67% 68%

dd. pref... 98%...............................
Can. Car. ..~r22%...............................

do. pref... 87% 87% 87 87
Can. S. S... 44 44% 43% 43%

do. prêt... 78
Dom. Iron.. 61
Dom. Can.".! 59% *59% "59% "59%
C. G. Elec.. 103%...............................
Bell Tel.... 130 ................: ...
Maple Leaf. 137 ...............................
Spanish R.. 20% 20% 20% 20%

do. pref... 76 .........................Steei of Can. 60% 61 60% 61
Con. Smelt. 25%.............................
Tucketts ... 28 ........................

Banks—
U. Scotia... 270 ...............................
Royal
Commerce.. 205 ...
Montreal ..213 

War Loan—

ISBELL, PLANT & CO., n
655

Dividend I’otices.

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company

41
10

MAIN 272-3. STANDARD BANK BUILDING. noUN NAME- 135
delay.i 80.

355
IMITED 67

100 DIVIDEND NOTICE25

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.30UNLISTED ISSUES At a meeting of the Board of Directors 
held today, the following dividends were 
declared:

On the preference stock, two per cent, 
for the half-year ended 31st December 
last.

On the common stock, two and one 
half per çent. for the quarter ended 31et 
December last, being at the rate - of 
seven per cent, per annum from revenue 
and three per cent, per annum from 
special income account.

Both dividends are payable 1st April 
next to shareholders of record at three 
p.m. on 28th Februaiy inetanL

By order of the Board,
ERNEST ALEXANDER.

NTO, ONT. 25
270

NKRVICK ICO
IlfWANTEDi t. #48 

t. Û81U 200 Mining and Investment Brokers, 
12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

4(1

\ Trusts and Guarantee. 
Sterling Bank.
Standard Reliance. 
Canadian Westinghouse.

Imperial Oil.
Abitibi Pulp.
Black Lake preferred. 
Canada Machinery.

12
V44208

Ml Name

. L 6

SON 2X
98% "98 "98% $2*30097%1926 Address: 981937Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

4 Col borne St., Toronto. -■>HERON & CO. Victory Loan—
y point Is 
LJUNCTION

100% 100% 100 100 $31,209
1,000

1922
Secretary.d 101 101% 101 101 

104% 104% 104% 104
1927 S’Montreal, 10th February, 1919.350S 1937

k * - 4

4
> '

-Jt

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

4A

Latest News Upon Request

COBALT
PORCUPINE

STOCKS 
Bought and Sold

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
WRITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOB PABTICULABS, ***"

PETER SINGER u- •

Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Torento,.Ont. "Main 9101 
Main 3703

Established IMS.
J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartered Accountants, Trustees, etc.
MeKINNON BLDG., TOBONTO.

J. r. Langley, K.C.A. Frank G. Short, C.A.
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SHMPSON’S
St.

1898—Twenty-First Anniversary Coming-of-Age Year—1919• / •BS:1 il
W

tr
Featuring New Spring Millinery, Dress Fabrics and Silks Todays

/If your eyes need 
attention, visit the 
Optical Parlors, 2nd 
Floor.

Telephone Main 
7841 to all depart- 

Market phi 
Adelaide 6100.

r :5 Good Values in
Perfect Fitting Trousers

For Men and Youths

■iments. one, »
I

Formal Display B%ij!
acbiYouths Trousers, made from dark brown, firm 

finished tweed. Sizes 28 to 31. $3.50.
Youths’ and Men’s Trousers, made from dark 

grey worsted, with neat darker stripe effect. Sizes
28 to 44. $3.75.

Men s Trousers, made from medium grey wor
sted with lighter grey stripe. Sizes 32 to 44. $4.50.

Men’s Trousers, made from dark grey worsted, 
with neat black stripe. 5 pockets and belt loops. 
Sizes 32 to 44. $5.00.

Men’s Navy Blue Trousers, developed in blue 
worsted. Sizes 30 to 44. $5.50.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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New Silks and Dress Fabrics ling
overnn
egulatiThe most wonderful collection we have ever 

displayed—thousands upon thousands of yards 
exquisite spring weaves—renowned “Simpson” 

qualities—unrivalled in charm.
You might well believe" that all Nature had 

contrived to glorify the new spring silks and 
dress fabrics—so innumerably riotous and alto
gether irresistible their colors.

New fawns, new greys, new blues, new 
reds, in a maze of topes, for frocks, suits and 
coats; beautiful evening shades, revived from 
olden days, and new high colors for sports wear 
vie with each other for milady’s favor, and 
leave absolutely nothing to bg desired.
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Fan-ta-si — Dew-kist — Kumsi-kumsa, and 
Willow-faille are the newest of the new where 
spring silks are concerned—Peau-de-Peche, a 
velvety fabric of rare beauty, takes first place 
in cloth fabrics.

Dozens and dozens of other weaves in wool, 
silk and wool and pure silk—plain shades and. 
the most exquisite printed designs we have ever 
seen—add their loveliness to the great gather
ing, featuring all in such a variety of prices as 
to make choosing a delight.

The Sale of Shirts at $1.29, 4 for $5.00I
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$2.50,
%Simpson's—Main Floor. ||m SBoys’ Suits of Simpson Standard Grade

AT $9.50—Medium grey tweed with a blue and silver hairline stripe. Single- ’
26 lo°3n0d , 2tr,r5o“'d wi,h Mt l00ps a"d ~

AT $10.50—Serviceable fawn tweed, with brown and grev broken Ulrlin, 
stripe. Single-breasted, novelty Norfolk model, with yoke back and front, with twin 
loose Pleats to_waist. All-around stitched belt. Bloomer pants. Sizes 31 to 34 13 to 
lo years. $10.50. ’

AT $17.00—Dressy blue tweed with red and silver hairline stripe. New waist 
modd with vertical pockets. Bloomer pants with self belt and Governor fas

teners. Sizes 31 to 34, 13 to 16 years. $17.00.
Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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1 s£Leading Shades Are These

GREYS 
Aluminum 
Taupe Fox 
Stone 
Pewter

}

FAWNS
Dust
Antelope
Gazelle
Mica

BLUES
Scarahee
Poilu
Overseas
Marine

REDS 
Victory Red 
Mahogany 
Lincoln Purple

'
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Stunning New Frocks
, „ , For Every Occasion—Many Prices

Jr"* ?e eï, ar?ed.new department that eaters to all drifts needs feminine—from the
, y girl of six years to charming models for grandmother New designs__ newSa^i"£rbetter m every quality ^int-priced according to yoïï Seed ^Note tlfes^ue"
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New Spring 
Millinery

. , Women’s Charming Afternoon Frocks

Colors taupe, brown, grey, navy, reindeer and black. Priced $55.00 to $45.00. 9

Special! Misses’ $25.00 Dresses $ 19.95
Extra v^lue,‘today,''«.t/s01” W°01 S£rgC in "avy or black- Braid and button trimmed.
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ANNOUNCING THE 

ARRIVAL OF THE MOST 
AUTHENTIC MODES — 
IMPORTED CREATIONS 
OF DISTINCTION THAT 
REFLECT TO AN UN
LIMITED DEGREE THE 
MASTER ART OF THE 

^DESIGNER — AND NEW 
ORIGINAL STYLES OR 
DIRECT REPRODUC
TIONS FROM OUR OWN 
WORKROOMS.
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NEW
Victor Records 

for March

40-inch Factory Cotton, 23c Yard
1,200 yards, fine quality, even weave, 

price, today, yard 23c.

Striped Ceylon Flannelette, 25c Yard
Fine quality in narrow and wide stripes, for shirts, pyjamas, etc 33 

inches wide. Regularly 35c yard. Today, yard 25c.

White Saxony Blankets, $4.95
Extra size for double beds-70 X I Hemstitched-,ose, tulip chrvs- 

84 inches. Ribbon bound or whipped anthemnm and » • j • ’ ^
ends, with pink or blue borders. Regu-1 ,and s‘r,P= —
(4 95*6'00 Pair- Special, pair, today, ea<;^ Ext'a spcclal' loday.

Crepe Shirtings, 75c Yard
.30 inches wide. All pure wool. - A new shipment^just arrived. 31 

Regularly $1.50 yard. Special, today lnc“es wide. Latest wide and narrow 
yard, 95c. stripes. Special, today, yard, 75c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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Note the wide width. Rushf (
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Entirely “different” in every point of 
interest, with a joyous abandonment

I'
* ÿéJZAJjiô

about them that is positively enchanting, 
the new hats fairly breathe spring—in

Hi Damask Table Cloths, $3.25|

• their shapes, their colorings,’"*and the 
many floors that adorn them.Size“Hu MASTER’S VOICE*

■■o.-Ao-Dcrr.
Thr host liât In many months. Hear these 

and others in our Victrola Department.

First Record by Rnthven McDonald (Can- 
H-dian Baritone)—The Admiral's Broom—U. 
McDonald; Up From Somerset—It, McDon- 
ltlcl ...................................................... ...................... .90

X

with pine needfa en^ttoytrme,0"1 H*"“r m woo<b' brown shade., enwreethed

mounJfe‘Jri&ht^ Le^a “*"■
wiU, erot^tett

and other^toad1i^ma?erjli^e>^:on1trtbutod*manyeof0thelr'favored:fnodds^e^ J°SCph de Marlnls‘ 

rcprodu25PSON’S" origina,"designs in tahored '

Lewis,
trated:Cream Flannel, 95c Yard

Tliurr la Somebody Waiting for Mo__Lauder
M.v Irish Song of SongH—<?[>hn McCor- 

............................... ....................1_______ 1.Ï5

1.504 aatin and lisere—sur- 

new poke in shaded green braidl

' -

,4

aneSimpson’s Market List for Tuesday—
'“‘“S ■«-. - «— rSnSSSa- X. KToUe *“

»

Froot-gtraru-ra Voung Lamb, per lb. 4.000 «ne Cana^, I-umpkln.’^ *et~ ^TVcT^rôFrioN ””

"lïT °" n make' lb •*» 4.000 lina C'annrd ’ i>o»« ’ --------- ?? Kî,r“ lbo..Fia«ot Tel.
■per uT* nrlWlnK\ .°Wn. 4Tr .V"” ^ T„ma«o^ 10 lb«' • •

Domeotie Shortening, 3-lb. pails, w.|p.i r«i jn............................................... .... | Choice Grapefruit * * * ô' Vl_ 9.

Frcnh Fro,™ Whltefl.JdreeoM n^, lin............. {ï

rinejt’ Rjd' S« Walmo,, .sirak.! Vb’. H ^ SUc.d Hnoupple,’ X<k OAND^riCTION^"
KippTrri H^gTUch.’: ’.'.S "«TO ^

Quail on To«»t Brand Boneleea Sait tins U,<X ^»e-table Soup, 3 Chocolate-covered Peanut Cluster
’ ............................................. f'i:v«-v.v.v.v.v.:T,j :5

Dance Records
'«“i" fWaltz>—Orchestra: 

Ileautiful Ohio ( W.altz)—Orvltostra ...........90

Phone J
6100 then contl: 

out.now 
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»r.„ r me- and£.r„?ared for a 
ure „U,re‘ whlch 
ea “U8Pensio on *n British fai 
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8reu,h thSur-61
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"Adelaide SSB4
, 1 \1» ay* r having Ilalnbowe ( FVix-Trc-t i :

Iletid Over lleels ................................................ 1.Ô0
31

Jelly Fondera, assorted
^9 and dress hats and exquisitePopular Songs iso EV4,rZ new.Mature finds a place—scuttle shapes, Directoire pokes—flowers single cluster- 

effect the new tinsel cloth—new braids—new shades o ’iadef iav blue
llijidufitan tft... , Solo)—Henry Burr.

«%( Tenor Solo)—Henry Burr ............. 90t He901; .39
1.30Ob' rlr/ïurrl^n;. In' 'th,'Land "of Xfr gl^nT^ 

Again .........................................................go
rs 'r ?Vai,,1ne tnT ,| iia lane—Vernon
Dal hart ; Mummy, Mine—sterling Trio.. .»«

henna, etc.
.27
25

Uurau, "> '-,„dsom= ,.s- made25
.20Blue Label Records unless 

ueslre
À ^Concluded on

i-t ‘
Dt-ar LittJf Boy of Mlne^OHve Khne- 

Nîergarct Dunlop; Beautiful Ohio—Elsie 
Baker . .I .27

TTBn© „

E@lb@irû
1.25

Serenade C'CcMo Solo)—F. Follaln; TheButterfly à •team. 1.25
Simpson's—South Floor.li
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